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Tomorrow 
Strangely Briiisb 

i' he young British 
cccitturics keeping 
a much loved. 
tradition alive 

War iit tfee air 
t he popularity of 

' pirate radio is . 
'threatening BBC and 
ttunmcrcial slat ions 

Cosiness as astral 
if ISih-cenniry man 
walked into the Cily 
he would inifcamfy *. 
reeoptiL'-j many oT ' 
tiic financial institutions 
AmTteaonsychs * 
PhjSip Wrman 
.ieiiunk'. the 
ftrffrsn vie**' 
of New \ ark 

aa-K ^/m vJ’V-e. 

arms 
From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

Thy Trows TortfnGo compe¬ 
tition priic irf £2.tHJO w« 
•tiiured by izrp nrnuer* yesfer- 
Wy v >Jr Ooniilcf McDaxtaid of 
Ciirrttrfcnr* and Mr Eric 
Gfeuni.' ttf liwer Iteyiurd, 
CJvf.irxKoire, wch received 
«.»«»• T'wtfolm list, page 14; 
hyn !u play. infurntathjB 
service, hack pags 

pats 
pressure on 
..base rates 

A > t? jr clearing bank rates 
1 S-lxd closer after the pound 
I'd! -o new lours. 

-Stcriina closed at S 1.1465, 
after trading at Si.1393. The 
Mcrling index fell to 72.5, down 
0.5 on- the day. The' pound’s 
decline is ;hc result of dollar 
sn-c ngth. and concern over oil 
prices - ' Details, page 13 

Vodka plot on 
Polish priest 
Apian;i&jsoyryadkh'dir^ the. 
i hroai of Father P(^iel(t5sd% to 

_ liitce la'.rrf ' tp^rtvcal risrtfcs of 
Solidarity ^ymrxitlnere, - viWle 
drunk -EEveated at thc trial 
of Fcrar -secret. policemen 
accused cf the priest’s murder. 

Pa&iS 
Leadarticle, page II 

IS f*- 

Qark bows out 
Mr William Clark's resignation 
as Interior Sec^«ar^■ has' re¬ 
moved one of President Rea¬ 
gan's most trusted conservative 
allies in the Administration. He 
wilt go m the oeat'two to three 
months, Page 5 

Owen law suit 
Dr David Owen's accusation 
that the television newsservices 
in British are unfair to the 
Alliance will go before the High 
Court.tbia month Page 2 

Lloyd retires 
Clive Lloyd played his last Test 
match for West Indies against 
Australia in Sydney, where his 
side were bealen hy an innings 
and 55 runs . . Page IS 

Leader page II. 
Letters: On defence, -from Air 
Marshal Sir Leslie Mavocritual 
slaughter, from Mr F. Dixon 
Ward: drugs, from Dr R.- R. 
Chari wood ....... 
Leading articles; Polish trial: 
Afghsmstaa 
Features, pages 8,10 
The blunders that have ted to 
famine: Houdini Hesdtuie 
siraining at the chains: Ronald 
Butt on a pointless nostalgia; 
1985 anniversaries; a profile of 
Nicholas Hinton •. 
Books page 9. 
Geoffrey Smith reviews the 
Otureh/n*Rooseveh correspon¬ 
dence; Hugh Baines on fiction; 
Woodrow Wyatt on Jingoes; 
Frank Johnson on French 
iniellectuals; Edward Mortimer 
on Arafat 
Obituary, page 12 . _ , _ 
Rev Dr Norman GbodaJl. 
Mr G.R. Miichelt . . 
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PresKfcm Reagan has in- 
sKurted American Arms nego- 
tkrwfs to propow lwn sets of 
arms control taller - one for 
pfTenrivc weapons, the other for 
defensive- systems - at next 
Mel’s crithrjf arms discussions 
with ‘ the"’ Soviet Linton m 
Geneva. 

Mr Reagan approved the 
•wo-pronged straiegy in final 
consuhauons with Mr George 
Shuler, the Secretary of State, 
who wfn. head the US side, and 
\tr Caspar Weinberger, the 
Drlenie Secretary. 

Mr Shultz will reject an 
expected Russian proposal to 
sirspend research into tuturisiie 
space weapons under the &o- 
raffctf “Star War." programme, 
pr-.jperly known -s ihe Strategic 
Defence Initiative (SD!) 

The meeting between Mr 
Sh ulwr and Mr Andrei Grom vko, 
the Soviet Foreign Minister, on 
Monday and Tuesday is m- 
tended as a pfdude to possible 
full arms control talks, .which 
W'a-shrr.ginn hones con begin 
within three months. The 
Lnited Stales is willing to pui 
its Star Wars programme on the 
table for general discussion in 
Geneva jn the context of future 
talks un defensive weapons, 
despite reservations expressed 
by Mr Weinberger. 

. While refusing to halt the 
programme's research element, 
the United States may in any 
full negotiations show a willing¬ 
ness to be flexible on the testing 
and deployment of space 
weapons - a gesture that would 
be welcomed by- European 
allies, including Britain. 

Mr Shultz - in principle 
favours a flexible approach. The 
letting of DS Star Wars 
weapons is in any case probably 
more than a decade away. 

President Reagan is adamant 
that the United Slates will not: 
accepttite Russian call fora bah 
on current- testing tjf more 

ion' em tonal ami-satellite 
weapons at the outset of arms 
negotiations. The Americans 
are due to carry <*m n'further 
test of an ann-suicllite device 
bunclicd from an F15 fighter in 
the spring. The Soviet Union 
already hats limited capacity to 
destroy satellites in orbit. 

Mr Reagan met Mr Shultz. 
Mr Weinberger and Mr Robert 
McFarlane. the National Secur¬ 
ity Adviser, on New Vcar*s Day 
in Palm Springs. California, to 
finalize America's approach to 
the Geneva talks. 

The proposed talks on offen¬ 
sive arms would cover inter¬ 
mediate range nuclear weapons 
and strategic nuclear arms. 
Similar talks with the Soviet 
Union foundered at the end of 
1983. 

Mr Reagan is known to be 
anxious to secure arms control 
agreements with the Soviet 
Union in his final term, but he 
will insist on any agreement 
being verifiable, leading to 
genuine arms reductions, and 
leaving neither side with a 
military advantage. 

Administration officials are 
cautioning against expecting too 
murh from the Shufiz- 
Gromyko meeting, saying that 
any negotiations will be com¬ 
plex and long term. 

Mr Shull? also plans to raise 
other East-West, regional and 
bilateral questions at the 
Geneva meeting. 

His right-hand man in the 
arms control arena. Kir Paul 
Niizc. will oversee any formal 
negotiations with the Soviet 
Union, but for family reasons 
wifi not head any American 
delegation. Mr Nitzc. aged 11. is 
a veteran arms negotiator who 
headed the intermediate Nu¬ 
clear Forces (INF) negotiations 
in Geneva, which the Soviet 
Union broke off in November 
1983. Allhough a conservative, 
he is regarded 35,flexible and 
pragroMu;' 

Soviet 
missile 

flies 
Norway 

Oslo fReuter) - A Sowci 
tactical cruise missile flew o»er 
northern Norway and is be¬ 
lieved to have gone down in 
neutral Finland alter flying 
army, the border. 

A Norwegian Defence Minis* 
try spokesman said today that 
the missile had probably been 
fired List Friday from <1 Soviet 
submarine in the Birents .Sea. 
where the Soviet Union was 
holding a naval rxeaiie at the 
time. 

It was tracked by radar at 
1130 gmt on Friday when ti 
flew in from die sea. pavi .1 
Norwegian village and into 
neutral Finland. "We have 
inlamiatitm to the efiert that it 
must have downed ip. Finland,** 
the spokesman said. 

Norwegian military auth¬ 
orities were leaning towards the 
theory that the missile may 
have accidentally £i«io off 
course and flown over Norway 

In Helsinki, a KinnNh 
Foreign Ministry spokesman 
said tonight that Finland had 
been in formed oj’ the incident 
by Norway bul declined com¬ 
ment. 

The commander of the 
Finnish Air Force. General 
Raimo Mcrio. iold Finnish 
television that an app.11 cm 
breach of Finnish neutrality was 
under iiivcaigittum. 

The US Secretary of Stale. 
Mr George Shull? and the 
Soviet Foreign Minister. Mr 
Andrei Gromyko arc due meet 
in Geneva on January ? and $ 
for renewed consultations on 
arms control. 

The Norwegian Chief of 
Defence Staff. General Frede¬ 
rick Bull-Hansen said it was the 
first recorded instance of a 
missile being flown over Nor¬ 
wegian air space. 

He did not know if the 
missile was armed. 

Cruise missiles arc in effect 
pilotless aircraft that fly at 
subsonic speeds to their targets. 
They can be programmed to fly 
low. hugging the contours of the 
ground to elude radar. 

• LONDON: The Ministry or 
Defence in London said the 
incident was a matter of deep 
concern and Britain was main¬ 
taining dose contact with 
Norway and other allicv ,-*vcr i> 

•SUBWAY VIGILANTE': Mr Bernard 
Jingo Goetz, who walked into a police 
station in Concord, New Hampshire, and 
claimed to have shot four teenagers in a 
New York subway, on his wav to court 
where he agreed not to fight an extradition 
order to New York. 

He is charged with four counts of 
attempted murder and possession of a 
dangerous weapon. 

fulice said that three of the youths had 

been carrying screwdrivers and ail had 
arrest records. They bad reportedly asked 
Mr Goetz for five dollars. 

They said they had been seeking Mr 
Goetz, a seif-employed electronics special¬ 
ist with no arrest record, since a Boxing 
Day telephone tip. He resembled a 
composite sketch of the wanted passenger, 

Air Giretz was quoted as saying that he 
did not need a lawyer and was "seriously 
considering" defending himself. 

ce 
am in 

Expected ‘surge’to work by 
miners fails to materialize 

By Barrie Clement Labour Reporter 
The National Coal Board 

received a muted response 10 its 
New Year propaganda cam¬ 
paign yesterday when between 
300 and 460 .strikers returned 
10 work. : 

©a the day that 160 of 
Britain’s-174 pits were doe to 
start production' after the 
holidays, some NCB officials 
had beea . hoping for .the sort of 
"surge’’ hack fo work experi¬ 
enced in November after 
negotiations broke down. 

Other .managers said that 
they were encouraged by the 
□umbers turning np and see 
next Monday and the rest as 
the most crucial time. 

The . leadership • of the 
National . Union - of Mine- 
workers derived considerable 
satisfaction from the figures, 
which was frr response to a coal 
board, publicity drive costing 
thousands of- pounds. Thus Car 

the prospect of earning up to 
£1,000 tax free in the first 
month has not tempted many 
strikers, and around 118,000 
NUM membes, out of a total 
188,000. are stDl on strike, 
according to the board’s own 
statistics. 

Tn a statement to The Times 
yesterday, Mr Arthur Scat-gill, 
president of the NUM, said: 
“The merchants of misinfor¬ 
mation at the NCB have spent 
a fortune an misleading propa¬ 
ganda about a mythical drift 
back to work- With well ever 
140,000 of oar members os 
strike, the same number as at 
the start m March 1984. we 
know we are going to win this 
dispute."- 
The. key area of North 

Derbyshire, normally regarded 
as a barometer of miners' 
sentiment, saw 137 retain to 
work yesterday, according to 

the NCB, but the majority are 
still on strike. 

In the North-cast 132 went 
back and 31 in the western 
area. For the first time since 
the strike started 10 months 
ago four pits in Northumber¬ 
land were producing coal - at 
Whittle. Vane Tempest and 
Wearmonth. 

. Pits in Scotland do not open 
nntil Monday, but in South 
Wales where a Teton was 
predicted at three more pits, 
only 117 turned np for work, 
compared with 127 before 
Christmas. 

Meanwhile, the prospects for 
negotiation will almost cer¬ 
tainly have to wait for both 
sides to digest the figures. Coal 
board officials still believe that 
March 6. the anniversary of the 
dispute, will he the important 
date. 

Midland to pay dividend from reserves 
Midland Bank, one of Bri¬ 

tain’s (bur biggest high street 
clearing banks, ad mined yester¬ 
day that it will have to draw on 
reserves to maintain the share¬ 
holders* dividend for 1984 at 
the same level as for 1983, 
William Kay, City Editor, 
writes.-!! is the first time that a 
clearing bank has had 10 do this 
since the banks began declaring 
their true profits in 1969. 

However, the bank was at 
pains to stre&o that this would 
have no effect on its 4 million 

customers. “The fact that we are 
maintaining the dividend re¬ 
flects our confidence in the 
prospects for 1985.“ said a 
spokesman, '’‘and it is not the 
intention 10 pass the pain on to 
our customers." 

On December 12. Midland 
announced that it had abolished 
bank charges-for any customer 
who stayed in credit. This 
campaign has already attracted 
a "significant" number of 
customers, but it is too early to 
give detailed figures. 

There have been persistent 
rumours that the bank would 
have to cut its dividend, which 
was paid out at the rate of 25.5p 
a share last year and cost a total 
of £58 million. 

The Midland has been in 
lengthly discussions with the 
Bank of England over its 
problems with Crocker 
National Corporation, the Cali¬ 
fornian banking group in which 
it has had a controlling interest 
since October 1981. 

Details, page 13 
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By Peter Davenport 
The England and Somerset 

crickcie: Ian Botham .ind his 
wife have been arrested on 
suspicion of possessing drugs, it 
wa:« disclosed j esicrday. 

7'he couple were arrested on 
December 3). the final day of 
Mr Botham’s benefit year with 
his county, after detect ries 
searched the couple’s, home in 
the. village of Epworih. near 
.Scunthorpe. - • 

Mr Botham, and his wife, 
Katftrvn. were taken to Scun¬ 
thorpe police station for ques¬ 
tioning. Later, they were al¬ 
lowed bail and ordered to report 
back to the station on January 
25. No charges were preferred. 

The police said yesterday that 
dunng the search they re¬ 
covered a number of substanc¬ 
es. believed to be cannabis, 
which were stiJJ being exam¬ 
ined. 

A spokesman for Humber¬ 
side police said that after the 
forensic report was received, 
and further police inquiries. Mr 
and Mrs Boil tarn would be 
informed whether or not 
charges would be brought when 
they next visited the police 
station. 

The police would not say 
what led them to make the 
search, which took place during 
the day, when Mr and Mrs 
Botham are believed to have 
been at home with their family. 

Mr Alan Herd. Mr Botham's 
solicitor, said last night that the 
couple had been advised by 
their lawyers 10 make no further 
comment until the end of the 
police investigation. 

roans sets 
9 

Bv John Nicholis 

Kathryn and Ian Botham: 
New Year's Eve arrest 

Both British Aerospace and 
the British National Maritime 
institute have been involved in 
preliminary design work, and 
Sir Ian said that more research 
had already been completed 
than in the entire Victory 
campaign. The nominated de¬ 
signers "are David Hollom and 
Stephen Wallis, who will be 

Details of the Royal Thames 
Yacht Club’s challenge for the 
America’s Cup in Prrih in ;9S7 
were revealed by Admiral Sir 
Ian Easton at the dub's 
headquarters in London yester¬ 
day. Three boats are to be ouilu 
an impressive management 
team has been engaged, and all 
the challenge lacks at the 
moment is another £2.5 million. 

Sir Jan. the syndicate^riiair- . 
man: was confident that the ^ 
required sponsors would 
commit themselves in time for 
construction of the first boat to 
begin in April. The total budget 
is £5.75 million and the 
financial advisers to the syndi¬ 
cate have devised schemes that 
will provide marketing oppor¬ 
tunities for a wide variety of 
British businesses. The days of 
the wealthy individual mount¬ 
ing his personal challenge, as 
Peter de Savarv did last time 
round for Britain, would appear 
to be over. 

Harold Cudmorc. Britain’s 
most experienced match-racing 
helmsman, has been appointed 
skipper, with Philip Crebbin as 
his right-hand man. Both were 
involved in the Victory syndi¬ 
cate’s challenge for the Cup in 
19S3. although both had left the 
team during the dosing stages 
of that controversial campaign. 

gg££. 

Meeting 
Easton (left) and Cndmore 

joined at a later stage by lan 
Hewlett, designer of Victory ’S3 
and Lion heart, the I9S0 chal¬ 
lenger. The first boat will be 
conventional, which, in 12- 
metre parlance, is presumably a 
development of Australia II. the 
w inner of the Cup in 1983. The 
second boat will be radical, and. 
naturally enough, no details of 
this design were forthcoming. 

be visited 

By Robin Young 

The Queen is to pay 2 double 
visit In The Times on February 
28 as part of die paper's 
Bicentenary celebrations, in 
the morning Her Majesty will 
tour the editorial departments 
and attend the morning confer¬ 
ence chaired fry the editor. In 
the evening the Queen will 
return to Gray's !rr Hoad to 
watch the newspaper she has 
seen planned being produced. 

The Bicentenary year got 
away to a splendid start with 
demand outstripping the supply 
of yesterday's issue, which 
included a reprint of our primal 
ancestor. The Daily Universal 
Register of January !a J7S5. 

The Tines produced almost 
the maximum number of copies 
possible under existing 

Ob this dzy 
In the second of a f.cries 02 
reprints of news reports taken 
from TVv Times of the past 200 
\cjrs today’s item from January 
3. tells of the Jameson 
Raid during the Baer War. 

Page IJ 

producihm agreements, and 
reports from many regions 
>esterda> afternoon ssegesied 
that r.pne remained snsold. !t is 
probable I hat ibc number of 
copies sold is the highest for 
an> issue in The Times's 28C- 
ycar history. 

The record may net last ler.v. 
there is already unp/aevient.i 
demand for (he issue cf next 
Monday. January 7. which is to 
be accompanied by a 15S-pcg? 
odour magazine celebrating :iu- 
Bicentenary. Maximum print 
figures may be exceeded fc\ 
demand. 

To avoid disappointment 
regular readers should order 
their copies of Mor.dav *s paper 
from their newsagent without 
delay. 

Worst weather 
of winter 

grips Britain 
The worn weather of the 

winte.- hit large areas of the 
country’ yesterday. Snowfelis 
were widespread and more were 
expected as temperatures 
dropped. 

A large band of snow and 
sleet swept eastern Britain with 
substantial snow settling as far 
south as Kent. More snow 
began falling in the North last 
night and motorists were caught 
in fresh falls in Scotland where 
there were problems on the 
main A93 Penh to Braemar 
road, in the A6S at Carter Bar 
and on the A9S0 at Alford- 

Average maximum day 
temperatures plummeted to less 
than 4'C from the seasonal 
norm of up to 8°C 

Sea crossings arc expected to 
remain moderate for the rest of 
this week, although many 
passengers will experience 
delays because of a strike by 
French seamen. 

Kabul threatens 
retaliation over 
border violations 

Islamabad (Reuter) - Afghan¬ 
istan yesterday warned neigh¬ 
bouring Pakistan that future 
border violations would bring 
immediate retaliation, the 
official Kabul Radio reported. 

The warning was in a protest 
note given to the Pakistani 
charge d’affaires in Kabul. 

According to the radio, the 
Afghan Foreign Affairs Ministry 
lodged a strong protest about 
firing from Pakistan into 
Afghanistan last week during 
which 19 people were wounded. 

The note alleged that Pakis¬ 
tani violations had increased 
despite previous protests 

Pakistani officials have said 
Islamabad should not be 
blamed for attacks by .Afghan 
guerrillas. 

Leading article, page 11 

New rules aim at cutting cigarette tar yields 

T 
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By Colin Hughes 

Rules aimed atcuning the tar affected because its tar yields Cigarette Tar Yields 

yield of cigarettes from an 
average 15. milligrams to 13 
milligrams were introduced by 
the Government yesterday, a 
move that - anti-smoking' cam¬ 
paigners say could cut ihe 
100.000 stoolring-related deaths 
each year by up to 20,000. 

The Department of Health 
and Social Security announce¬ 
ment. which is part of a 
voluntary agreement reached 
with the tobacco industry last 
year, means that more brands 
will fall into middle and high tar 
categories, unless their maou- 
factuimieduoe-iheiar yield. 

The test government figures 
for lar yields for each brand 
were published test June, based 
on tests carried out in 1983. so 
many tor yield figures are 
already out of date. 

Tobacco companies said 
yesterday that they have, been 
reducing tar yields over the past 
IS months to anticipate the new 

had .been reduced voluntarily 
since tar yield categories were 
introduced in 1973. 

The most popular cigarette in 
Britain, for example, is Benson 
and Hedges Special Filter, 
produced by Gallagher. In the 
most recent figures it has an 
ISrag yield and would move 
from the middle to high tar 
bracket 

Mr Martin Muliholland, 
Gallagher’s public affairs gen¬ 
eral manager, said yesterday, 
however, that last year the 

Benson 8 Hedges Speaal Filter 
John Player Special King Size 
Regal King Size 
Silk Cut King Size 
DunhiH King Size 
Embassy No 1 
Rothman's Kina Size 
Player’s No 6 King Size 
Lambert & Butler King Size 
Marlboro 
Peter Stuyvesanl Luxury 
Embassy No 1 Extra Mild 
Benson & Hedges Longer Length 
Berkeley 
Ounhiti Luxury Length 

I6mc High (Middle) 
17mg Middle (Middle) 
iSmg Middle (Low to Middle) 
8mg Low (Low) 

14mg Low to M (Low to M) 
15mg Middle (Low lo M) 
17mg Middle (Middle) 
I5mg Middle (Low to M) 
i&mg Middle (Low tc M) 
!6mg Middie (Low to Ml 
13mg Low 10 M (Low to M) 
9mg Low (Low) 

I6mg Middle (Low 10 M) 
I5mg Middle (Low to M) 
15mg Middle (Low to M) 

company had cut the tar yield of and all cigarettes of 18mg or 
the special filter to less ibari more will bo classed high tar 
18mg, and it would remain in (formerly only those of 29mg or 
the middle lar category. more). Because advertisement 

The Tobacco Advisory Coun- of high tar cigarettes has been 
cil said the agreement would banned for five years there will 
lake, four years to bring average be a strong incentive for. 

will be 15mg to ISmg (! /mg to 
!2mgl. 

The move coincided with the 
announcement that National 
No-Smoking Day this year will 
be on March 20. Lhc day after 

__... _ _ _ Budget day. Last year’s no- . . 
tar yields down io l3mg. Even companies to bring most brands smoking day led 1.3 million of yields according to last June's 
,k._ U mn.iM rUwnrt nr) thp kaln... IQmn __■. -__l ia iru HHW fiiiiirM Thf* Inc: mtiimn 

decision ro cut tar } iclds but 
emphasized that the health 
benefits would be felt only if 
people gave up altogether. 

Dr Richard Poeio. reader in 
cancer studies at the Radciiffc 
Infirmary. Oxford, said that 
even if lower tar yields cut the 
number of lives lost to 80.000 a 
year, smoking would remain the 
single biggest cause of avoidable 
deaths in the United Kingdom. 

He set the £120.000 cost of 
the no-smoking day against 
£100 million a year spend on 
cigarette promotion and adver¬ 
tising, and pointed to evidence 
that one in four smokers die cf 
smoking-related cancer, coro- 
nory heart disease and respirat¬ 
ory diseases. 

The table shows the 15 most 
popular brands and their tar 

then, h would depend on the 
smoker's choice as to whether 
overall to consumption fell. 

Under the rules, the middle 
categories. Imperial Tobacco to high tar category disappears 
said few. of its brands would be (it was formerly 23 mg to 28 mg). 

below ISmg, 
Low tar cigarettes will con¬ 

tinue to be those yielding less 
than lOmg, iow lo middle will 
be lOmg to 14tng (formerly 
11 mg to I6mg), and middle tar 

the nation's smokers to try- 
giving up. 

Mr David Simpson, chair¬ 
man of the group of snii-smofc- 
ing organizations running the 
day. said .they welcomed the 

DHSS figures. The Iasi column 
show's the category they will fall 
into unless the makers have cut 
the tar yields since last year 
(former category in parenth¬ 
esis) 

Karra d: 
Orfg. Sah 

Salts Etiirpx:- Prica Prise 
Chester Barns E31D £215 
Gvwchy £195 £125 
Olkban £165 £125 
Jacobson £165 £H5 
Rbx Drustcrm £125 £90 
(harcuots fanpe:: 
Semin Cashmere £260 £139 
Qdermaric £150 £105 
Jss&bts Swopes: 
Sufi £123 £75 
Double breasted &lra' £100 £75 
Trotosn czjfTyt's: 
D'Arsnza £30 £53 
Shirts £tw?p£j. 
Vy*3 £32 £13.35 
tafettSfeypoie ccam £34.55 £23.95 

Thr”!CTSE5 
S&Tlesftaapfe' 
Givenchy £15.95 £3.50 
Sureatarsfienvtk' 
LambssaBlVflBri £26 £19.59 

Three far £55 
P^smEmp?- 
Csctm £5150 £25.75 

Han’s Shop Ground Hoot Pancnal shoppsis only. 
f'i asais: sr&s/fanh points wcr. 

Hem is Canflu&rs on dtsigs Sab goods aftsir account, or any of the faMg 
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Sale fljSE&g Hoars Fri 4l& Jai to S^12ft Jan: Sara to 8pm, V£d Sam a 7pm. 

1^ Janln 26ft Jan: Mon. liies. Hum. Hi: 9am to 5pm, Wed Sam to 7pm. Sat 3sn to 5pm. 
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HOME NEWS 

High Court 
to hear 

Owen news 
complaint 

By John Winder 
The complaint by Dr David 

Owen that the news services of 
the BBC and independent 
broadcasting organizations are 
unfair to the Alliance is to be 
taken before the High Court, 
possibly on January 14. 

Dr Owen, leader of the Social 
Democratic Party, complained 
to the Broadcasting Complaints 
Commission last June that the 
.Alliance was getting only 6 per 
cent of the political coverage on 
the main television news 
broadcasts, compared with 22 
per cent for Labour and 72 per 
cent for the Conservatives. The 
commission refused to consider 
the complaint, saving that it was 
outside its remit. 

Dr Owen’s response was to 
ask the High Court to examine 
the Commission's duttes as 
defined in the Broadcasting Act 
198!, and rule on whether 

under water 
car crash 

are rescued 
was 

From Our Correspondent, York 
A baby aged as six months and tried to assure her he was 

recovering in .hospital OK. 
yesterday after her parents’ car “She kept screaming and 
somersaulted into a village pointing back to the car and I 
pond on Tuesday nigfit and realized there must be someone 
?®n"* ,ie Robinson was held else still inside, 
m her harness and beside her "I’d lost, my torch in the 
“S. father, brother and pandemonium and it was pitch 
grandfather all hung upside black I went under again and 
down in the icy water trapped in felt this fluffy bundle. It was a 
meir scat belts. Then Mr Peter child, but it was in a safety 
Smith, a plumber, who lives a harness and I couldn't undo the 

yards from the pond in straps. Eventually, the child’s few 

Warier; near Pockinglon, north father plunged back in beside 
Humberside, and who had been me and between us we pulled 
watching television, heard a the little girl out. 
noise outside. “I don't know how long she 

He looked out of the window had been under water, but it 
and could see nothing at first, seemed like an awful long time. 

at 
FT aimed 
to avert 

I “»u iun. WII micuid It n„, . —..-® lull* 1II11C- 

was right in saying the com- BuJ. , a fhmpse of the She was blue and had stoppk 
plaint was outside its remit. vemcies brake lights shining breathing. I was sure she was 

_.i__• . hfinw The waiw - 

wrapped her in tinfoil to keep 
her warm before placing her in a 
warm bath. 

Mr and Mrs Smith and Rachel (left) with Mr Biggin anil (below) the car yesterday. 

Since them, the commission, 
it is understood, has said that 
even if they are wrong in that 
respect, they will use the 
provision in ihe Act that they 
do not have io consider a 
complaint if it “appears to them 
for any other reason inappropri- 

they below the water before 
went ouL 

Dressed in their night clothes, 
Mr Smith, aged 46. his wife, 
Susan, and their daughter. 
Rachel, aged 13. grabbed 
torches and ran outside. Mr 
Smith plunged into the pond to 

dead.' 
Mr Tony Biggin, aged 42. a 

farm managger, of Stuart 
House, Waiter, then used his 
experience with calves and 
Iambs to help to revive the 
baby. He lipped her upside 
down, nipped her nose and 

ale for them to entertain or I find ihat all the doors except began to give her heart massage. 
proceed with the consideration 
of Ihe complaint." 

The basis of the complaint 
was that the Alliance had gained 
25.4 per cent of the votes in the 
last general election, against 
27.6 per cent for Labour, and 
that byelections since had given 
them 3b percent. Conservatives 
32 per cent and Labour 29 per 
cent, excluding the Southgate 
result. 

At the time of the original 
complaint the SDP had conduc¬ 
ted a 10-weck exercise showing 
that on the main BBC and 1TN 
evening news bulletins on 
television. Conservatives had 
been given 85 minutes. 14 
seconds on BBC and S6 minutes 
58 seconds on !TV: Labour 
26mins 26secs on BBC and 
56mins 57secs on ITV: while 
the SDP Liberal Alliance had 
received 7mins 6secs on BBC 
and Smins 31 secs on ITV. 

The High Court case will be 
about whether the commission 
should have considered the 
complaint, but will not go into 
the merits of the complaint 
itself. 

one on the passenger side were 
locked. 

There was no immediate 
sign of life. I thought it was a 

One by one he managed to h°Peless case, but I had to keep 
free Mr Ian Robinson, aged 33 trying,'’ he said. 

Yesterday. Mrs Robinson 
and the baby were satisfactory 
in hospital. Her husband, son 
and father left hospital, relum¬ 
ing to their home in Wydale 
Road. Osbaldwick. York. 

Mr Ian Robinson's lather. 
Roy said that the familv had hit 
black ice while reluming from a 
day trip to the coast 

the Matthew, aged five, and 
boy's grandfather, aged 68. 

Yesterday Mr Smith said: 
“The mother was hysterical. 
She kept screaming: ‘My baby is 

breath. 1 gave her mouth-to- 
mouth resuscitation with the 
help of a policeman who 
arrived.” 

Police Constable 

• The Master of Trinity Col¬ 
lege. Cambridge. Sir Andrew 
Huxley, aged 67, has been 
seriously injured in a road 
accident. He was said yesterday 
to be fairly comfortable as he 
recovered in Addenbrooke's 
Hospital, Cambridge. 

j • ■ _ _—w - vaijiauib Andy 
tabY » dead’. I Campling then took the baby 

thouehf shp meant the h . ,i_ thought she meant the little lad into Smiths' home and 

He received serious head and 
chest injuries in the accident in 
Huntingdon Road. Cambridge. 

Labour call for new initiative 
Mr Sian Orme. the Labour 

Parly's chief spokesman on 
energy, yesterday called for a 
new initiative to settle the coal 
strike with an agreement from 
both sides to resume talks 
without preconditions. 

Five more 
task forces 
for cities 

Mr Orme said that if the 
Government was banking on 
breaking the spirit of the miners 
it had another think coming, 
and he gave a warning that the 
dispute could go on beyond 
1985. 

in writing that it would 
negotiate in accordance with the 
Nacods settlement and the Acas 
proposals. 

Mr Orme’s remarks also 
reflected the growing belief in 
the Labour and TUC leadership 
that unless a breakthrough can 

Emphasis on 
space urged 

conjunction with 

open agenda and see where we 
go from there.” 

SsW on Thatcher 

A-test papers - are 
being held back9 

Britain 

. He went on: “What is needed 
is resumed negotiations without 
preconditions - test the sin- 

be made early in the new year H.UM - I am 
the strike will further solidify con“denl they would come to 
and may go on for many more sucb negotiations.” 

He was speaking after a radio 
interview by Mr Michael Eaton, 

I the coal board 

months, with continuing politi¬ 
cal damage for Labour. 

Interviewed on the Jimmv 
Young programme on BBC 
Radio 2 Mr Orme said that Mr 
Eaton had seemed to be more 

Asked about recriminations 
in the Labour movement over 
the strike Mr Orme said that the 
Government had made it 
political. “It is they who are 
resisting the chance of a 

ll* spokesman, open -about the possibility of negotiated seltiemenL Th™ 
talks resuming. Mr MacGregor bSking^ven^ on Adrift 

as being slightly conciir. had- laid”'do'Sn 'preconditions 
the miners* hrmtihnNiiu . 

By Our Political Reporter 
The Government is to seek 

greater private sector involv- 
ment in its efforts io tackle 
dereliction and unemployment 
in the inner cities. 

It plans to set up five new 
Civil Service teams, similar to 
the Merseyside task force 
established by Mr Michael 
Heseliine when Secretary of 
State for the Environment, to 
co-ordinate the Government’s 
activities in other main cities in 
an attempt to ensure that 
money already allocated is 
more efficiently spent. 

A senior civil servant is to 
head the teams which will 
operate jn the so-called “part¬ 
nership’' areas established 
under the last Labour govern¬ 
ment. 

Comprising officials from 
various government depart¬ 
ments, including environment, 
transport, trade, health and 
social security and the Man¬ 
power Services Commission, 
the task forces will operate in 
Birmingham, Manchester- Sal¬ 
ford. 
Hackney 
bcih. 

They will draw on the 
experience of ihe Merseyside 
initiative which followed ihe 
Toxteih riots. 

The move will not involve 
ihe commitment of any addi¬ 
tional government money, but a 
fresh emphasis will be placed 
upon the more efficient use of 
urban development grants to 
attract privaie companies to 
invest in the areas. 

Mr Kenneth Baker. Minister 
for Local Government, who is 
working on the scheme with 
Lord Young of GrafTham. 
Minister without Portfolio and 
the Cabinei’s jobs specialist, 
said jesterday that the areas had 
a complex mix of problems. 

“I want to commit the 
private sector and involve the 
private sector rather more," he 
said. “J hope to try to help the 
inner city areas with their 
problems, which are consider¬ 
able and growing, so that they 
become places where people 
want to live and work again." 

atory than recent coal board 
statements, in that he did not 
lay down conditions for talks 
previously insisted upon by Mr 
Ian Macgregor. There were that 
the miners’ union must indicate 

J° -the Lminc.?' brcafc foe NUM. “We have £ud 
union. I am hoping that talks throughout that we support 
can now start without precondi- without equivocation the case 

^Movement is I *ie NUM faas pul forward for 
JET'S ,s_needcd- 1 aP the preservation of jobs and 
calling for the Government in areas." 

Audit wanted of council 
money for families 

By Paul VaHely 
Complaints have been made 600 letters of complaint and vet 

to the Audit Commission about ihe district auditor has refused 
district auditors who have to take any immediate action, 
refused to take emergency So I have asked the Audit 
action over payments by local Commission to exercise its 
authorities to hardship funds power to conduct an extraordi- 
for the families of striking nary audit and have the courts 
m,-?Srs'i j _ declare the payments illegal". 

i he leaders of the Conserva- Were the courts to deem the 
live opposition groups on both payments outside the scope of 
South Yorkshire and Tyne and Section 137 of the Local 
Wear county councils have Government Act, 1972, which 
wnnen to the Commission, provides councils with the 
which appoints district auditors power to make emergency 
to ask for extraordinary audits payments, then individual 
after controversial payments to councillors would become per- 
slnkers hardship funds. sonaily liable 

Tyne and Wear County Government sources vester- 

Pit dispute 
keeps strike 
tally high 

must create its own 
agency to exploit commercial 
opportunities in space, the 
Prime Minister was advised 
yesterday. 
_Jn a statement sent to Mrs 
Thatcher. Professor Martin 
Rees. Professor of Astronomy at 
Cambridge, calls on the 
Government to follow the lead 
of France and Germany in 
taking space more seriously. 

According to the pamphlet 
published by Algo Venture an 
organization set up last year to 
promote space exploration, 
Bmam spends about £200 
million a year on space, which 
is less than half that allocated 
by France. 

,..“S.pace actjvilies within the 
UK have also suffered for years 
from fragmentation and poor 
co-ordination: we have no 
organization analagous. for 
instance, to the French space 
Jfccncy (CNES). In particular 
this hampers our efforts to 
relate effectively to the Euro¬ 
pean Space Agency”, Professor 
Rees writes. 

By David Cross 

The Government was with- Veterans Association, who at¬ 
tended yesterday's press confer¬ 
ence, also accused the Govern¬ 
ment of a “complete cover-up” 
of the facts surrounding the 
tests. 

holding important documents 
about the testing of nuclear 
weapons in Australia and on 
Christmas Island in the Pacific 
between 1952 and 1964. it was 
claimed at a press conference in 
London yesterday. 

Speaking on the eve of formal 
hearings in Britain by an 
Australian royal commission 
into the tests, a spokesman for 
Greenpeace, the environmental 
organization, said that many 
papers that should have been 
released under the 30-year rule 
where not being made available 
to legal representatives of 

“i* Management « 
The Financial Times meet 
tomorrow jd - an - attempt to 
.avoid a dispute which could 
twit production next week. 

Machine', room men are 
refusing to produce a paper of 
more than 40 pages until an ‘ 
.outstanding -claim about pay 
and manningi$ met. 

But the company, which is 
planning an edition of- more 
than 40 pages in the middle of 
next week, argues that the 

.increased output is already 
.covered by agreement, 

The talks are regarded by 
management-as make or break 
negotiations . and. .that the • 
company is now “at Ute end 0f 
flic road". The dispute follows 
from the 10-week strike in 1983 
which resulted in a commit¬ 
ment by both sides to conclude ■ 
a joint press room deal which 
would eliminate the frequent 
"leap-frogging” disputes 
between the National Graphical 
Association machine managers 
and the machine assistants who 
belong to Sogat'82. 

1 The company is saying 
privately that printers refusing 
to co-operate in the .production 
of an enlarged FT may be 
suspended. If machine room 
men were sent home the paper 
could not be produced. * 

The normal agreement pro¬ 
vides for the production of 157 
papers of more than 40 pages in 
each year. Because of disputes 
last autumn, the quota was not 
extended and the paper was 
smaller ‘than usual. The com¬ 
pany argues that the agreement 
ra now in a new year, and a. 
fresh quota of 157 papers 
therefore applies. 

# A peace formula to end the 
stoppage by more than 70 
members of the National Union 
of Journalists at The News, 
Portsmouth's evening . news¬ 
paper, will be put to union 
leaders tomorrow (Friday). 

Management will suggest a 
tentative limit on the-number of 
National Graphical Association 
members transferring to sub¬ 
editing duties as part of the 
company’s new technology 
programme. 

Mr John Berry, a researcher 
and member of the veterans’ 
association; said that a “ lot of 
delicate information” about 
individual cases had been 
removed from the documents 
they had been allowed • to 
examine at the PubHc Records 
Office in Kew. Other papers 
were being withheld under the 
Official Secrets Act. 

At the press conference; the 

Live TV 
for Lords 

debate 

Working days lost as a result 
of industrial disputes totalled 
2.858,000 in November, 
2,250,000 of these in the coal 
strike. 

Miners returning to work 
reduced days lost in the coal 
industry by 254,000 in 
November. However, more 
Industrial disputes in ocher 
industries meant that total days 

aIL ®n}y Slightly, from 
10 October to 

2,858,000 in November. 
The figures, in the Depart¬ 

ment of Employment's gazette, 
show that days lost 

Britain's Future in Space, 
Argo Venture, 18 Victoria Park 
Square. London E2 9PF, £1. 

servicemen or aboriginals alleg¬ 
edly affected by nuclear nidi- veterans and Greenpeace called 
ation. for the establishment of a 

The hearings, which start Commonwealth commission of 
taking evidence in London !™fo,ry inl° the effects of the 
today with the testimony of Bnllsh nudear tests, 
former British servicemen who J11® on,y way the facts on 
took part in the tests, have radiation damage can be made 
already proved a embarrass- known “is for governments who 
ment to the British Govern- have 1,0 slake in the continued 
menu which has said that “s® OT production of nuclear 
precautions were sufficiently weapons, but whose people 
stringent to safeguard the safety bave heen damaged by their 
of participants. use. to hold an investigation'*, 

Mr Ken McGinley. chairman IL£S!!r nuc,ear 
of foe British Nuclear Test for Greenpeace' 

imiii, nidflcncsier- sal- I L„, awutbu *raiv[- ■»■■» uayt iosi from 

Newcastle-Gateshead, f*J?nnr. d°T da>'indlcaIed that most of the January to November last year 
■-Islington and /0 tel Mtoriw aho ha»t 21.7 million, ]Z 

nmmnYA rnmLJ pane such emergency1 payments million of those in the coal 
£100.000. A complaint has also have already taken counsels 

10 'be auditor of advice in the matter. 
Sheffield City Council over the * Anthony Glvndwr Williams 
cash pay ments of £ 140,000 to aged 26. a striking miner, of Ty 
sinkers families. Coch, Rhymney. Mid-GJamor- 

The Audit Commission said £?n- wi!I appear before Menhvr 
yesterday that it would look magistrates today, char- 
inio any complaints. sed with the murder of Mr 

money' ' «- more ;£!■ 

industry. 
Britain's strike record in 

be the worst since 
1979. when 29.5 million work¬ 
ing days were lost. 

However, the number of 
separate stoppages in 1984 was 
comparatively small. From 
January to November there 
were 1,105 industrial 
stoppages, compared with 
1.352 in tbe whole of 1983, 
1,528 In 1982 and 2,703 in 
1977. 

Heath predicts more backbench revolt 

Boat trade 
looks for 

show boost 
By Robin Young 

This year’s Boat Show, which 
Admiral Sir John Fieldhouse, 
the First Sea Lord and a keen 
yachtsman, opens - at Earls 
Coun in London today 
regarded as crucial for a boating 
industry which has been in an 
economic trough for several 
years 

Last year business was 
reckoned to have been 8 per 
cent up in money terms, and 
this year there were 
applicants for exhibition spaced I^“?f"Ldock^ld* “ys foal 

Mr Edward 

Greenham 
arrests 

Six women were arrested bv 

By Our Political Reporter 

former Prime Minister, vester- dissidin « 1 ^ckben<* 
dav warned ihe Gnvmm^i SS5E5?11* ^ lhey eouId 

influence the Government in 
day warned the Government 
that it laced more rebellion* in 
1985 because of the "very” different 
fundamental differences” 
between it and some of its 
backbenchers. 

In an 1TN interview Mr 
Heath urged the Government to a.ra! wnn 
take more oositive aennn tn ^ ob^enj °* unemployment. 

areas. “The 
revolts have covered a verv 
wide range of issues: particu- 

but that is not the real basis of 
changing the economy in a way 
which will provide jobs. 

Back on 
Constable 

“The real way to go about it 
is to start providing the 

larty there is a growing feeling m necessary capital expenditure 
the party that much more needs which we desperately need.” 
to be done to deal with the 

The number who could not be 
accommodated but had to join 
a wailing list for a berth at some 
future show is loncer than ever 

Crab on display range from a 
5Sft, £420,000 luxury sailing 
yacht io a £59 do-it-yourself 

> . . . i can°e Wt and a dinghy which 
' I San '°*dcd dutvrr to a size of 

: *„ four inches in less than a 
minute. The cheapest craft of all 
on show is a replica of the 
original windsurfer with which 
Peter Cluj vers, as a schoolboy, 
invented a new multi-million 
pound waierspon. It is made 
from scraps of plywood, a pole 
from a shop blind, and a tent 
flysheet, and cost “a few pence 
for pins and glue”. 

take more positive action to 
tackle unemployment through a 
programme of capital inve&t- 

Mtnistry of Defence police and 
ejected from Greenham Com¬ 
mon air base yesterday after 
they cut through the boundary 
fence of ihe cruise missile base. 

Desk computer 
Acorn, makers of the BBC 

Microcomputer, are. developing 
a desk-top computer for busi¬ 
ness use. Tbe new- unit, 
expected to be launched in the 
late summer for about £700. 
will have computer and 
telecommunication facilities 
combined in one piece of 
equipment. 

The Government had shown 
_____.. that , it realized it had to do 

mein and lo lake more notice of “The question is in which Wk/1, V1„B Ine . t 
what was being said by its Mgw «; do ii. You can which the manufacturing eco- 
supporlers at Westminster and "a'c sW?i&i.Job schemes here nomy bad declined- ihe oil 
Hie wider party outside._ and special tob schemes ihere would not last forever’ 

The CBI had said that ”we 
arc just running down,” Mr 
Heath said. There was no 
excuse for that. The most 
worrying thing was the extent to 

the beat: Police 
Timothy Phillips, 

aged H who returned to work 
at Li tilth amp ton, Sussex, 
yesterday, nine months after he 
was hit in the groin by gunmen 
alleged to have hi-jacked a car 
at Arundel. 

Constable Phillips said; 
“This has been the hardest 
year or my life. It was Uke 
starting to walk again.” 

Two men have been 
committed for trial on 
charges including wounding PC 
Phillips. 

£536 salmon 
hotelier paid 

£536-£42 a pound fora 12ft 
id salmon yesterday. The fish 
was ihe first lo be caught on the 
Kiver Liffey on the opening day 
oi liic new seasnn 

Conflict in EEC forecast 

Stores bid 
for dockland 

site 
Bjr Judith Huntley 

Commercial Property 
Correspondent 

Tesco and J. Sainsbury, the 
supermarket chains, are rival 
bidders for an 80,000 sq ft 
superstore in London docklands 

®jSuEnly ^ocks on ,hc Mufo side of the Thames. 
The London Docklands 

By Our Political Reporter 
The broadcasting authorities 

are planning live coverage of 
the fust televised parliamentary 
debate in the House of Lords on 
January 23. 

The BBC is to go on the air 
shortly before the House starts 
sitting at 2.30 with a brief 
introduction for viewers and 
then show question time, which 
usually lasts about 25 minutes, 
and the opening speeches in an 
important debate on the eco¬ 
nomy initiated by, the Oppo¬ 
sition. 

The BBC hopes to transmit 
the debate for most of the 
afternoon, first on BBC1 and 
later switching to BBC2, and it 
is lo extend by 15 minutes its 
main news bulletin in the 
evening to show extracts of the 
debate. Channel Four will also 
be giving live coverage. 

The first ministers to be seen 
m a televised debate will be 
U)rd Gowrie, Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster, who is 
opening for the Government, 
and the more familiar figure of 
Lord Whitelaw. who will be 
winding up. Other ministers 
will have been seen at question 
time. 

The debate will provide the 
opportunity for the opposition 
parties, the crossbenchers and 
dissident Conservatives to criti¬ 
cize the Government’s eco¬ 
nomic record, but it was 

body ^ISSSS*? yestcrday ^ decision to start coverage by generation of 5.000 
re¬ 

acres of I 

negotiations are under way with 
frlh^lwo supermarket 

chains for the new store on a 
17-acre site in Surrcv Quays, off 
Lower Road. ’ 

■>nrT!SnSl°reftwiJ! ronn Wrt ofa -00,000 sq ft district shopping 
ccnire and the development 
corporation is hoping that a 
variety store will come into the 
scheme as well 

Tesco and Marks and 
,iPe.nc5r raeently announced 
mat they were going us under¬ 
take joint developments 

showing the January' 23 debate 
was the broadcasters'* alone. 

- Officially the six-month expe- 
nment starts on January 21 but 

j House’s business on that 
and the following dav was not 
thought likely to provide exci¬ 
ting viewing. 

overseas selling prices 

fs=sSK5&'SSW,(s 

YuqnlovUi 

Ferry strike is limited 

Fasscngere al Folkestone 
day in spite of the French 
seamen s strike which . closed 
foe port of Calais and seriouslv 
disrupted services at Dunkirk. ’ 

Other French ports were in 
operation and travellers, includ¬ 
ing those with cars, were getting, 
across with little trouble, the 
KAC said. Day-trippers how- 

werc told that if the disrmip 
spread to Boulogne ihev would 
have to make their S 
a^ommodation ant?,r t 

because SeSfok 
announced it would nor K JEST* for an>' £ 

Conflict between the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament in alliance 
with the European Com¬ 
mission, against foe Council of 
Ministers, was forecast by Mr 
Enoch Powell yesterday to the 
Dorset branch of the National 
Farmers’ Union. 

Mr Powell. Official Ulster 
Unionist MP for Down South 
and long an opponent of EEC 
membership, said Britain had 
been witnessing ihe emergence 
°f. . incompatibilities: of 
British with continental agricul¬ 
ture; of British and continental 

economies: of the British 
pariiamenauy system with 
European constitutional dic¬ 
tatorship; in short “of us with 
them”. 

The conflict was only just 
starting. The doublers should 
watch foe European Parliament, 
the directly elected body which 
acted as a rallying point for 
opponents. 

*31* Do no: imagine 
that the European Parliament is 
going to pipe down. It will pipe 
up, and go on piping up 

Two are detained under anti-terror Act 
Two neonle have hwn Hlnht kaiiiA IiaU ni T Two people have been 

detained in Liverpool under foe 
Prevention of Terrorism Act, 
Merseyside police confirmed 
yesterday. 

The men were an-ested on 
Monday in foe latest phase ofa 
Special Branch operation which 
saw three men face Liverpool 
magistrates yesterday, charged 
with conspiring to cause an 
explosion in foe United 
Kingdom. . 

Jt is understood that foe men 
were arrested in Birmingham 
and BristoL They were last 

night bejng held at Liverpool's 
main Bridewell police station. 

Mr Leon Brittan. Home 
Secretary, has signed a three- 
day extension order to tbe 
normal 48-hour period of 
detention without charge al- 
Ibwed under foe Act, meaning 
that the men can be held until 
Friday before being released or 
brought before a court. 

Yesterday Patrick Brazil, 
aged 34. of Bclcamp Avenue, 
Dublin, William Grimes, aged 
43. of Chenyfield Road, 
Dublin, and Peter Jordan, aged 

60. of St Peter's Rise, Headley 
walk. Bristol, were remanded 
in custody until Friday. 

They are charged with ma¬ 
liciously conspiring to cause an 
explosion in the United King- 
dom of a nature likely to 
endanger life or cause serious 
injury to property. 

They had been arrested in 
UjC7<??1^0n Christmas Eve 
and held for seven days under 

Prevention of Terrorism 
Act. Three other men, detained 
on the same day, have been 
released. 

Sanderson Sal 
Dec.29Ui-Jan.32th 
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A concert of bears becomes the Barbican 
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Theghrirtmas anriiww;year 
itomwijjn: icl : drinking 
1 ana driving on Britafo’sroods 
: foiled r^iiseaHy & several parts■ 
of the;country,; peifec forces 
reported yesterday: - 

In North". VoricsWie, '-lifae' 
nurnbn of noiitivrhreith J<«s 
rose by nearly lSO per cern to a . 
total of 57 caws, eompere&wob 
23 in the same period of 1981 .. . 

Sum Jute Leman, or the', 
police traffic department, said: - 
*The ‘stay-: low* campaign has . 
definitely not worked. We hag 

; no special pa trot? out over the . 
•iuuua;a «MU1_ II upiy proves 

. people took absolutely no 
notice of wfcai was being a«L'r 

Instead of tugingg -motorists 
; not to drink alcohol during die . 
holiday -period it it- had. at 
previous years, toe Department 
of Transport tail month uiged - 
motorists merely to Cut back'' 
on consumption, Mrs. Lynda 

1 ChalVer. Minister of Sure 
for Transport, was - heavily 
criticized . by road safety 
organizations, as well as by 

several MPs for; foi*kw*fccy 
approach. . 

Sup* Lemjtj 
would to future dtptoy police 

?;cirs xwtsrte pubfo boasts at 
wring time ttrtfcfoifpotential 

. olveadtm •■-r .•v'JV-; \ • >; * 7 

Nouto^as^me police also 
reported a la& ittertsae in the 
number of 'uses. Of 1,666 
moionsts -who underwent- 
breath testv I0& are due to 
appear re coon? compared with 

. 70 during toe -1983 campaign. 
many mpionsis on aw ncco 

bur advice amt the majority of 
drivers breath-tested, after an 
accident-wereytauti males with 

"an average age- of 22". Supt 
Roger Storey said, 

- la Sussex, Where Mr Roger 
Birch, tbc tjiief constable, « 
chairman of-the traffic' com¬ 
mittee of the Association' of 
Chief Constables, toe number of 
cases also rose proportionately. 
A total of '271 people were 
arrested for being over the limit. 

otto off 920 -people_. 
compared with 288 in 1983 out 
of a total Of 1,674 tests. •. 

- Hertfordshire Police say that 
59 people have been c turned 
with offences relating to drink* 
fog sod driving. Between 
December 19 and January 1. 
186 people , were tested. . Last 
year. 47 tests, proved positive 
out of a total of 156. 

In Bedfordshire the' pro¬ 
portion of positive tests- rose 
from one in JO to one in four. 
Between December 16 and 
Janua^ 2. a total of 328 

tested. 
1983 out 

uiuiumu wcjc OTcatn icsieu. ol 
whom 79 were positive, gad 20 
refused to give a sample. Last 
year 93 were tested. 52 were 
positive and 16 refused. 

ht Derbyshire. 65 drivers are 
being considered for pros¬ 
ecution, out of 358 breath Te*t* 
administered. It was the first 
time for seven years that police 
did not wage a special drmk- 
drive campaign, and the figures 
compare with 43 positive tests 
out of 1.250 in 1983. 

IBA ban on ‘Life of Brian’ 
school music cuts iww^ita**1 

VULi? mg Authority has banned 
By Lacy Hedges. E*icutSo** Corwq»adem Channel Four from showingitoe 

r ... . - . Monty Python film The Ltfeof 
t. uls in music education m most other countries in the Brian because it may cause 

schools are attacking the roots world, brought to ordinary' offence to Christians. 
our civilization. Mr Peter children the. opportunity. not The decision on the film, a 

Maxwell Davies, the composer, .only to sing and play and parody of the life of Chnsi, 
told ihc Nonii of England appreciate music m ebss. but to surprised Channel four ycsler- 
cdurauon conference yesterday, become members of choirs and day. 

They could read- to: me orchestras within our school . Mr Paul Bonner, programme 
decline of school, atomy system, paid for by the state. convoUcr, said: “It is'q fihn 

By David Hewson, Arts Correspondent 

Tlte Independent Broadcast- statement supporting the IBA sidcr the decision at a future 
mg Authority has banned decision. date. 

The five-year-old film, which The JBA has been involved 
Monty Python film Tne Life nj dotf l£> ^ s|Iown <jam in litigation with the National 

^ caae towards the end of the year. Vipers' and Listeners- Assocx- 
oirencc to Limstians. viewed by IBA officials who at ion over the showing of the 

vt r 5i"’ ,a have told'Channel Four that it lllm s‘um Thc f®A Xs ukin?. 
parod> ot toe life or Chnsl. eanno! ^ shown oh television die matter to the Court ol 
surprised Channel four yester- ^ any form. - - • - Appeal in March. Mrs Mary 

UL-Vi.nc Ol school. cDumy system, paid for by the stale. controUcr. said: "It is a lihn »»■■»wwu» welcomed the decision to 
and_ eventually, symphony' with some contribotion from which has both strengths and whole concept of n would j^r showine of The Life of 
orchestras, and to tte low of parents where possible, and so weaknesses but it is an imagin- rrc316 a degree of discontent gnan 
concert- audiences, la some have buib up a- broad and au've and witty piece by people among people who left that it • jb.A has banned the 
counties, there rs .no more ■ healthy foundation for the who in their time were a was,*n “nsuitable subject. It showing of an advertising 
instrumental icachmg in' natron's musical life. marvellous bunch of satirisis." would undoubtedly cause ol* campaign far Commodore 

and eventually symphony with some contribution from 
orchestras, and to the low of " parents where possible, and so 

rpnscd Channel four yester- inan>.form _ . . Appeal in March. Mrs Marv 

Mr Pam Bonner, programme „ TW «* »«[Wt ,SS“ 
mndhT. said: **Ii is q fihn ^ou^1 .,hat broadl>' spiking ^ welcomed the decision to 

instrumental teaching in' ration's musical life. 
schools." he told the. annual - 
gathering of educationalists in This has mvi 

would -undoubtedly cause of* 

• The IBA has banned the 
showing of an advertising 
campaign for Commodore 

involved 

,.,n> —I.WUJ uuinx Ul WUIUIP, _. ■_- _._ - MUIUPIKIi IUI V. UMmiUUUlW 

With the kind of inverted wit fcncc ,to a ■number of ton^pui^ which features an 
p..-^i *~ —«■■ h r ■ , which typified the film and the practising Chnstians and. jtcr- e]Cp}unI jn a boxing ring after 
Chester. "It has beenrathlessly television programme which haps, people or other faiths. complaints from the Royal 
culte°8?dier- JSJSSiLu^S preceded it. the Monty Python Mr Bonner said that be Society for the Prevention of 

We have °of yct Wrth(S ar “C^mCTK^^_^noo s use. team confined itself to a brief hoped the IB.A would rccon- Cruelty to Animals. 
the 1 level ** of the nmipaal - ®as neeessitoxed satanes to -—--- 
symphony orchestras, but wc ^ paid to-penpiatetic instru- n, . „' 
will. Wc have hardly begun to "naual. machei^so toai. totoc ISlir&GrV Oil 
feel its effect in tWloumy amazeroentof visitors fom O , ^ VIf 
youth orchestras.-but this1 is France or ita^v .fiw instance, f AAflv Ki*ltinc< 
happening. In many schools it is J^any ^ state schools hate iCvlU OjTUl&S 
already a musical ted social floumluiw onfoestras, brass » 
disaster.”.. bands, recorder grouiw, per- . Cioht 

Emphasizing that music had cussionjpoups,jazz bands, rock UdtUMgiU 
to be an imegrat part of grauSft* . n.1^ i 
education rather than an - The - composer added that By Patncra Clough 
optional extra, paid for pri- “mean, short-righted** policies A blind youth, who left his 
vately, as in France jmd Italy,' were affecting other institutions workplace before Christmas to 
Mr Maxwell. Davies sard that m ^uch as the British CdunciL impacted wisdom teeth 
Britain we had, tiiroughbut this whiefa is threatened by further extracted, returned to his desk 
«ntury uruarwtetly, b*tift iLipa. cats. Some officials saw it as a- yesterday with his sight 
musjc^ edncatfoo ^st^ llMt- flagrant waste of money to send re«ored.- j . • ■ • • • 
was theenvyoftoe 'vTOrirL v.‘ 'people such as him on jaunts tatt- Krtby, aged 20, from 

“We . have in a way unpre- overseas at ; the taxpayers* Htodhcad in Surrey, who had 
radenled and 'unphrallbleto-in expense^ been blind fra five years. 

Scargill and 
Thatcher 
top poll 

By Our Arts Correspondent 
Mr Arthur Scargill and Mrs 

Margaret Thatcher are enjoy¬ 
ing a brief moment of shared 
acclaim today as the winners of 
the BBC Rodin Today pro¬ 
gramme's animal poll. 

Most listeners voted for Mr 
Scargill as man of the year, 
although several also write on 
(heir entry' postcards that they 
bad a personal dislike for the 
miners' leader. Mrs Thalrber 
won the woman of the year title, 
announced today, by an even 
greater margin. 
T he poll attracted several 
thousand entries. 

Fire in which child 
died ‘deliberate’ 

Kelly Pauline Lintiup. aged • Alison Cook, aged 12. saved 
three, died when her home was the lives of her younger brother 
deliberately set on fire. Lanca* Jnd sister when lire swept 
shire police said yesterday. through their home enrb 

They brought in help from a \esterda\. killing lhc children’s 
neighbouring force to invcsti- mother/ 
gate the fire, which is believed She lowered John, aged six.. 

ssa-■ r i ._°_c .. . .u.ij., l__ _upstairs ocoroom window nt 
?vih d * tor terrace council house tu 

J2SEL523 Majpolc Drive. Gin an. Ayr- 
Shire, dropping them into ihe 

house in Lvmon Road. Tvides- .. * f . ? 
lev. Greater Manchester, when jrms °’ nc‘Shbours. 
fire broke out late on New- 
Year's Das. 

• Mrs Pat Daley, aged 2^. and 
her daughter Janice, ajed two. 

Her mother. Catherine, aged died in a fire at their home in 
rescued her two other Hallows Avenue. t_hortion cum 

children. Leon, aged five, and Hardy. Greater Manchester 
Paul, aged four months. yesterday. 

Surgery on 
teeth brings 
back sight 

By Patricia Dough 

A. blind youth; who left his 

£142 spent 
weekly by 
households 

ByDavtd Smith . . 
- Economics Correspondent 

The average boushold spent 
result of a_ robbery ~ihat went 1 £142.59 a- .week in 
«j«nf Knrfft/ ti/ftWfjr"* rtrthra* I ___ _ . /v__ 

was theenvyoftoeWoritC /.' ’/ 'people such as him on jaunts .tan- Kirby, aged 20, from 
“We . have in a way unpre- overseas at ; the' taxpayers* Htodhcad in Surrey, who had 

cedenled^ and ,UTrpmaHdea--in expense; ^een blind fra five years. 
- ••• • ~;V' ~ • •- • ---r underwent ao operation for 

Tk Jar ''::r3f£:‘*-. T"'-- impacted teeth in the Holy 

Murder ‘a £142 spent 
bmpf we^W I 
robbery’ households 

... . ^ . Council, he could read and 
The New Year's Eye murder By David Smith. recognize people, although he 

of wealthy fashion designer, - Economics' Correspondent coukLnot distinguish colours. 
Arisios Canstantinou. was the The average boushold spent ''Mr Kirby went gradually 
result of a robbery ~that ..went. £142.59 a- ^week in 1983 blind as a teenager as a result of 
very badly_ wrong,**-. poKce according to figures from toe conc dystrophy., which affects 
investigators' said yesterday. ’ Departmentof Employment. Its the P^oto sensitive area at the 

Aposwhratem extetfoation “COT»,W*S back of ihe eyes, 
showed that Mr Constimtinou £1S7^6. Rsod look up 20.7 per Qt* * ^ 
had been shot seven rimes by a. average household ^131 ifllpTOVUlg 
.25 calibre revolver, perhaps tedget,mor^ag« and rart l6.8 ch^w Zi* 
after un-attempt 10 overeome p« cent household and otoer m Shemeld ufoo 
his kUler. who had been waiting goods I« per cent, transport 
for Mr Constantinou and his 14-7 per pent alcohol and ^eaj me drummer with pop 
wifemrUttT^irtomem P# cent and 1 

from a party. . ... .. fiiend.'Miss Mirian BuTTonsen, 
Polte atol^' ltat ^to r«ala dmvrf from the who snfftred head injuries in 

two men.one. Of then! wearing a toe crash on New Ymt*s Eve, 
ch ildren’s monster., mask. had. lhe Royal Hallanshire 
managed » get fo the back Hospital,yesterday, 
door, past toe elaborate bmglar a j* 
alarm syrtero;arid tried.to?force ^ between types,of house* dlVOfCB 
Mr Consiantmou to open two ®°T* • . •' l ... ’ ... 
safes. One couainiiqi several Ownership . of consumer Barbara Windsor, aged 47, 
ihbusarid ' poands,'ted^heoi durabtesandfedbties increased toe .actress, was granted a 
emptied when police -arrived, fo 1983. The proportion of special procedure divorce by a 
but another containing foreign households- with telephones judge in London yesterday on 
currency, had been opened, but increased to:. 77 - per cent and the grounds that she and her 
no money taken;- thorn wito central heating to 64 husband, Mr Ronnie Knight, 

-ri~/7J.i/^A™ perioent-&-I979, -toe figures aged 5J. have lived apart for 
wcr&67 per cent and 55 per cent more than two years, 

ing .foe po^btoty. that toe respectively-. - 
nunder-.was preiriednmed. .Mr ™ ... - _ „ - _ . 
Consiantinou’s yVood: Green _ lewto^wayauawity.im®wi I Min nfiafn 
focioiy had beat broken .into .6JJp£ceatt^hrawholds *ld|U 
early fast . year, in wtet wa4 ,n Northern'Ireland to 84 per a third person died yesterday 
called ~-an, ~yr: of . industrial m_ Jhe - south-east of after the Salford train crash in 
sabotaged and workers at toe England, .• Greater Manchester on Decem- 
plaot said they- thought the Most households, 62 per cent, her 4. He was Mr Stanley 
Hampstead break-in-.had' not have the use of a car. .14 per Hodson. aged 57. of Dingle 
been merely a robbery.: cent two or me®. : Road, Tran mere, Merseyside. 

Rumpus over children’s home 

By 1991 discharges of long-life 
radioactivity from Sellafield will be 

than 1% of the1973level. 

Train death 
1973 

. "j^ritishNudearRiels plc^has^ 

investment to cut discharges of 
ladioactivityinto the Irish Sea. 

By 1991 discharges of long-life 
radioactivity, induding phitonium, will 
be down to less than b% of today's levels 

This latest project is part of a 

Teignimmth, 

... By ColinHughes 

ance. nod gffve xiQ grpmds iff away from the town because its 
rtsort inDexoa where Jasd- ritoer noiaeorwitfefy on which hugest hotel, the Royal, had 
innis nad rertaurant owners to reject it-i . : " started ruanhig special lioIS- 
nnce camiM>Igied;»g>lngt lnw- ' Mr-BIB,May, chairman .of days fra the menially handi- 
Sff too nnSnhflafaWMkefS ^ piMriW wmmfttee, said capped, 
who were menlato^taS- ri»t *he_fiwttoe children-were Mr Brian Bix. secretary 
ofoUd. is' -beami crftfcfaed mentally handicapped had georaal of Meacap, nsited 

for reiecXiaa an aim&- “nothing . to .do” withthe Tefonmouth in an attempt to 
ration m ova*' a"tcsldtt&d - rweetion. “Wc had substantial defuse toe dispute, bnf meo- 
r*. fAr jw,*. Syndrome objectionsfrotn n^hboars that hers or toe local chamber of 
SJ.” ^ toe sitomaiimiS4^own*s . commerce claimed that toe bad 

TWatoridra district phuming SjiianHse. ;riiadten are wril publicity caused a 50 per cent 
1m itiectid U known for befog affectionate' drop, in visitors. '••' 

15- «id eothnsfostic, and it was - Yesterday Mr Rot saW that 

We have done so well in cutting our 
discharges that these limits are being 
reduced 

We are committed to doing even 
better in the future. 

Committed to getting our discharges 
down to the lowest practicable level 

A level that will match the best 

SSSi waSSSSr £ r ^ 
tearoom bore^ too BawfflO, «« totH^ht to^^re Poaa and toe 

continuing long-term programme achieved by anv comparable nuclear 
which has already achieved impressive reprocessing plant in the world. 

t. rioise and toe Mencap was waiting to hear 
from ' the Sflksfooes before ~ZZLZa. >w tHwwun fe nste of-^from the £ 

iI1TCStf8atiI,8• 
its position , *&m jP**™t* __ MrRod Bt 

noise mdsance. 

v>: . The ptanmm - committee 
would took Strourttoly on an 

Mr Rod Ballard, chairman of 
Special Needs Houstog 

Group, said that the Sflkstones '3S^*TOCLlrt!2 ywprtfefflioiBh.-in.tMeh 
RiI^ ^stoafc 3wfcb /fW-a ebwh»e ft» Te®m«mto, tu^ 
irtmthL- hoiIn ffifooi JR -thededsiou lmd!^ocoimecth» 

Mencap, toe Royal 8mety_fbr That Mrir np wtenlmidJords 
Mentally . Hatefcfifoed ChiL iud resfamaote»S refused to 
dreri and Adnte-_Th^F,; p«toit serve mesiaHy handicapped 
oat that the corincffy ptannhig -people, ctaunfos that otoer 
hfridals TC* uaaraiafed acrairt- hoIWayinak^ were turuiug 

better position than councillors 
to judge what is best fra 
mematiy handfeapped children 
M terius of safety needs”. 
. He. said he thought it “sad 
and pathetic** that anyone 
should think the chOdreo would 
cause extra difficulty to neigh* 

which has already achieved impressive 

results. 
So the 1991 level will be less than 

1% of the peak discharge level recorded 

in the eato,1970’s. 
. British Nudear Fuels has to comply 

with discharge limits imposed by the 
Government 

reprocessing plant in tne worn. 

For further information write to: 
Information Services, BNFL, Risky, 
Warrington, Cheshire WA3 6AS. 
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Cabinet papers of 1954: 2 

US ‘main threat to peace 
Thirty years ago in the 

privacy of the Cabinet room 
Lord Salisbury, the leading 
Tory io the House of Lords, 
said that the Americans were a 
greater threat to the peace of the 
worid than the Russians. 

The marquess, who threat¬ 
ened to resign from Sir Winston 
Churchill’s Government 
because of the old man’s 
penchant for personal diplo¬ 
macy, said the unity of the 
Western alliance was of para¬ 
mount importance to Britain 
but there was a danger of the 
Americans forcing a showdown 

■ with the Soviet Union and 
bringing about nuclear war. 

The minute, included in a 
separate batch of papers 
deemed even more confidential 
than regular Cabinet dis¬ 
cussions, says: “Some believed 
that the greatest threat to world 
peace came tram Russians. He 
(Salisbury) himself believed 
that the greater risk was that the 
United States might decide to 
bring the East-West issue to a 
head while they still had 
overwhelming superiority in 
atomic weapons and were 
comparatively immune from 
atomic attack by Russia.” 

Lord Salisbury, in the Cabi¬ 
net as Lord President of the 
Council and scion of one of the 
Conservative Party’s grandest 

Hong Kong 
defences 
run down 

For 30 years before the recent 
treaty with China. Hong Kong 
had only minimal defences 
against a communist invasion. 
Cabinet records released this 
week show. 

In April 1954. Sir Winston 
Churchill’s Cabinet made the 
ultra-secret decision to abandon 

-defence of the * colony, a 
decision so sensitive that even 
the Governor of Hong Kong 
was not to be told. Hong Kong 
troop strength was to be run 
down to the level needed only 
for “internal security”. The 
Cabinet also decided that the 
Americans should not be told 
about the withdrawal a reflec¬ 
tion of the growing rift between 
the allies. 

Minutes of Cabinet dis¬ 
cussions imply that the de¬ 
cisions about Hong Kong was 
taken on the grounds of 
economy; during the year Sir 
Winston twice asked his de¬ 
fence ministers to scour their 
estimates for savings. 

But memorandums from the 
chiefs of staff continued to give 
warnings about the Chinese 
communists. “The Far East is 
the present focus of communist 
aggression and every effort 
should be made to drive a 
wedge between Russia and 
communist China” they ad¬ 
vised in a strategic reappraisal 
prepared for the Cabinet after 
the Americans successfully 
tested the first hydrogen bomb. 

The chief of staff put the 
defence of Malaya - already the 
target of communist insurgency 
- at the top of a list of strategic 
objectives, but historians may 
now speculate whether a Chi¬ 
nese invasion of Hong Kong 
would have prompted the 
British Government to enlist 
American aid. possibly in the 
form of nuclear weapons. 

The chief of staff talked about 
developing “stable govern¬ 
ment” in Britain’s still exten¬ 
sive colonies but the record for 

Cabinet papers declassified on January 1 under tike 30-year 
role protecting official papers, show Sir Winston Churchill 
as an ardent seeker after detente wifli the Russians and the 
British Cabinet deeply suspicious of American nndear 
superiority, DAVID WALKER reports, . . 

houses, appears to have .been, neurial drive with Chinese 
expressing a widely held view, manpower, creating a “decisive 
Sir Anthony Eden, then Foreign shift in the world balance of 
Secretary, emerges from the power”.' 
secret discussions as a strong Lord Salisbury objected to 
critic of American policy and Churchill - by then 80 years old 
particularly of the belligerence - behaving as he had during the 
of his counterpart. Secretary of Second World War, conducting 
State John Foster Dulles. 

. The Foreign Secretary urged 
his colleagues to resist Mr 

personal negotiations with other 
world leaders. 

Sir Winston was evidently 
for a "drastic He was much affected by 

gesture .to prevent the Viet- awesome power of the 

weapons before the full Cabinet, 
allowing lengthy discussion of 
both the cost and ethics of 
Britain’s producing its own 
hydrogen bomb. Future his¬ 
torians may see the Cabinet 
meetings of July. 19S4 as the 
sole occasion since Britain 
became a nuclear power that 
ministers talked frankly about 
the morality, of. nuclear 
weapons. 

. The passion of the debate 
shows through even the dry 
minutes taken by Sir Norman 
Brook, Secretary of the Cabinet. 

Was it. morally right that we 
should manufacture weapons 
with this vast destructive 
power? 

However, it was pointed out 
that the moral principle against 
nuclear weapons had been 
breached when the Labour 

namese communists led by Ho Wf0®6” bomb, reveled at that the moral principle against 
Chi Mioh expelling the French 5*™ Atoll in March 1954 nuclear weapons had been 
from the Red River Delta in ConutJS back from talks with breached when the Labour 
North Vietnam. Sir Anthonv President Eisenhower in June, government decided to make 
said Vietnam should be ^jc Prime Minister launched a the first British atomic bomb, 
partitioned and refused Mr one_maQ attempt to start talks “The further point was made 
Dulles’s request for joint Ando- *** ** S0™* leader’ ^ ^ ^ 9/5 were ready to accept 
American military mvohrement Malenkov. Memor- the, protection offered by 
(for example, bombing raids by andums from that summer United States use of thenno- 
canier-bome aircraft) on the show both unhappy with nuclear weapons, no greater 
----- * '—-'-yet moral wrong was involved in side of the French. 
Neither Lord Salisbury nor 

Sir Anthony Eden were “soft” 

American aggressiveness 
fearful of a withdrawal by the making them ourselves." 
United States into an “agonized In late July 1954, the Cabinet 

on communism; the Foreign reappraisal” of its commit- gave permission to go ahead. 

Olympic athletes marry 
Secretary was particularly 
anxious about the possibility of 

meats to Europe. 
Unlike his Labour prede- 

Japanese linking their cessor, Mr dement Atlee, he 
technical skills and entrepre- the matter of - nuclear. Paper of 1955. 

but left the public announce¬ 
ment of Britain's hydrogen 
bomb until the defence White 

* S ">v /. Vv . 
' te t '4ivy1- fv 
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Lord Salisbury (left) and Mr Georgi Malenkov. 

•• r5*-- 
. •:* -• -i 

a* S' ' ' * 

General Sir Gerald Tempter and Sir Anthony Eden. 

Archbishop Makarios and Mr John Foster Dalles. 

was a code phrase used by 
opponents of British colonial 
rule. Already in 1954. as 
extensive plans were being 
drawn up for military action in 
Egypt should freedom of navi¬ 
gation be interrupted in the 
Suez Canal, there were signs of 
the damaging difference of view 

1954 shows trouble brewing on between Washington and Lon- 
several fronts. don that caused Sir Anthony 

References by Americans to Eden. Sir Winston’s successor 
“self determination" were con- as Prime Minister, to abort the 
sidered most unhelpful as that British invasion of Egypt 

Greek nationalists were caus¬ 
ing trouble in Cyprus. The 
Cabinet minutes show Sir 
Winston coming down bard on 
the BBC for permitting Arch¬ 
bishop Makarios. the Greek 
Cypriot leader to be interviewed 
without Colonial Office clear¬ 
ance. 

Sir Winston had. notably 
during the general strike oT 
1926. wanted to put the BBC on 
a much tighter leash. 

BL case for state aid backed 
By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent 

se for a second French car maker, unfair nation aid. 
ling is the privately owned Peugeot Even such profitable con- 

British Levland’s case for a second French car make 
further government funding is the privately owned Peuget 
reinforced in an independent concern, has been forced t 

• report out today. It shows that swallow its pride. After resistir 
an increasing amount of official government help for the past 1 
and unofficial government aid months it is now seeking £18 
is going to BL’s European million this year to finance ih 
rivals. modernization of its plant i 

France's loss-making Renault Aulnay-sous-Bois for the prt 
group is reported to be receiving duction of a new Citreon mini, 
more than £300 million of state the ZA. 
funds in one form or another, in The report, prepared by 
the three years to next Decern- Professor Krish Bhaskar and hi 
ber. It will enable the state- motor industry research team i 
owned company to introduce at the University of East Angiia i 
least one new car a year for the Norwich says: “The crisis facin 
next five years. It has already many motor manufacturers du 
made a start with the new to low profitability and a nee 
Renault 5 and Renault 25 for massive investment ha 
luxury saloon, meant a greater demand fc 

Austin Rover has told the state support". 
Government that it also needs Using all available resource 
several hundred million pounds he has built up a comprehensiv 
of State funds to develop the picture of state aid throughou 
next generation of new cars, and Europe. It underlines the “bac 
to continue its promising door” methods of providin 
recovery. Project XX, the government support through 
replacement for the big Rover complex network of region; 
saloon due in about a year, will grants, cheap loans, new tech 
be the last Austin Rover model nology grants, and impoi 

concern, has been forced to cems as Daimler Benz and 
swallow its pride. After resisting BMW Germany are not above 
government help for the past IS seeking government money. It 
months it is now seeking £180 is believed BMW receive up to 
million this year to finance the £42 million from the Bavarian 
modernization of its plant at state government to build its 
Aulnay-sous-Bois for the pro- new plant at Regensburg. 

Daimler Benz, the third. 
largest company in Germany 
and generally regarded as one of I 

Professor Krish Bhaskar and his the strongest motor groups in i 
motor industry research team at the world, is said to take 
the University of East Anglia in advantage of the govern men i- 
Norwich says: “The crisis facing backed Berlin Promotions! 
many motor manufacturers due Scheme 
to low profitability and a need 
for massive in vestment has 
meant a greater demand for 
state support". 

long-term 
borrowings at very favourable 
interest rates. 

The report describes as 
“unlikely" BL’s chances of 

Churchill 
backs tea 
makers 

Amid the high politics and 
diplomacy of 1954, Sir Winston 
ChurchiU found time to concern 
himself with the fate of 400 
“char-wallahs” supplying tea 
and other vital services to 
British troops stationed in 
Malaya. 

In a terse telegram de¬ 
spatched to General Sir Gerald 
Tempter, tile High Com- 
misshmer for the Federation of 
Malaya, Churchill drew on his 
unparalleled experience of the 
British Empire to say “they 
have been faithful to us For a 
long time, which is more than a 
lot of people have." 

An issue arose when the 
NaafL ordered by Whitehall to 
increase its revenues dismissed 
several of the char-wallahs 
(“chahwala" in Hindi) and 
prevented others from gaining 
access to barracks 

Thanks to Sir Winston's 
intervention a compromise was 
reached allowing the char-wal¬ 
lahs to operate during the 
hours when the Naafr was shut. 

Basements as 
A-bomb shelters 
Since It was discovered that the 
Russians possessed atomic 
bombs the British Government 
had pursued a policy of 
encouraging builders to make 
provision for basements that 
could double as shelters. 

The explosion in March 
1954 of die first hydrogen 
bomb by the Americans - a 
weapon of much greater power 
- made things difficult, the 
Cabinet was told. 

Mr David Eccks, Minister 
of Works, circulated a plaintive 
memorandum saying his job of 
persuading the developers of 
buildings more than four 
storeys in height to plan for 
shelters had always been 
difficult. “But since the ex¬ 
plosion on 1st March some 
owners do not think the extra 
expense is worth inenrring.” 

Tomorrow: Princess Margaret 
and the destroyers 

New look 
coins are 
minted 

From Tim Jones, Cardiff 
The first 50p and lOp coins to 

bear the new effigy of ihc Queen 
by Mr Raphael Marklouf were 
mimed yesterday at the Royal 
Mint. Llantrisanl 

All coins will eventually 
display the effigy, a more 
mature image than the one 
which first appeared on coins in 
Britain in 19o8. 

The new effigy marks a 
return of the couped busts (cut 
off above the shoulders) which 

Two Olympic athletes, Richard Slaney, aged 
. 28, Britain’s discus record holder, and Mary 
Decker, aged 26, die US distance runner, 
enter the reception after their private 
wedding attended by prominent athletes in 
the First United Methodist Church in 
Eugene, Oregon, on Tuesday evening. It was 
the second marriage for Miss Decker, who 
wore traditional white satin. Her first; to the 

American marathon runner RonTabb, ended 
in divorce in 1983. . 

At the Los Angeles Olympics last year 
Slaney helped the weeping and injured Mbs 
Decker from the 3,000 metres track after her 
collision with Zola Budd, the South African- 
born runner competing for Britain. The 
couple plan another ceremony in Britain next 
month Eugene. 

on the brighter side 
From David Bohavia 

Hong Kong 

The' -New Year marks 
Hong Kong's entry into politi¬ 
cally uncharted waters, but its 
ecot.-nomy shows every sign of 
making a fast recovery from the 
uncertainty of the Fecenrpast. 

Elections are to be organized 
- if only. Indirect ones. - to 
appoint new local representa¬ 
tives who will then, choose 
candidates to draft new laws for 
the territory. Professional and 
business people will also have 
the chance toelect new 
members of the Legislative 
CouriciL 

Meanwhile, Chinese officials, 
and possibly some Hong Kong 

candidates may come;tothel.wbtfdbeabmjdaned 

and bicydes, once considered 
.luxuries, would beeasierto buy 
this year. 

: The ' Communist -Party?* 
Theoretical journal, Red Flag: 
reassuring readers .that -growing 

„ consumerism.- was not- income 
patible with socialism, said it 
should be encouraged. •; 

In a new year policy -state- > 
ment, Mr Zhao Ziyaiig, the 
Prime Minister, announced pay 
rises for suite.\ employees in 

■several - sectors, \ including 
sci ence, - : tech n ology. culture, 
education and public health. 

It was-published in papers 
yesterday andindicated the pay 

■ increases would come, before - 
^ price-rises for certain industrial 

goods..: : " •7 ‘ 
China subsidizes almost all 

aspects of dothing, transport, 
food and honsing-Tbe subsidies 
account for at least 25 per cent 
bt total government spending 
and Mr Zhao has served notice 
they must be cul7. •/• 

The move is the-latest in a 
series of ’radical economic 
reforms introduced by the 
Chinese leader,’ - Mr Deng 
Xiaoping, over the past six 
years that have set the country 
on a new course away- from the 

'.Soviet-style, centrally planned 
' economy under the late Chair¬ 
man Mao Tse-tu'ng, 

Mr .Zhao announced ..that 
-mandatory state purchases, of 
major a^cultuid product^ one 

'of the pillars of Mao's collective 
system introduced 30 years ago, 
would be abandoned this year. 

Illegal crossings 
almost double 

Hong Kong (AFP) - Security 
forces here arrested 9,732 
Illegal immigrants from China. 
in 1984, almost double the 1983 
figure of 4BI4, a government 
spokesman said yesterday. - 

Officials attributed the in¬ 
crease to rumours in China of 
aa amnesty for illegal immi¬ 
grants in Hong Kong around 
the time of the initialling in 
September of the SinchBritish 
agreement on the colony. 

urban council will also continue 

fore and probably dominate Mr-Yang Bo, a. light, industry. 
scene if other political tend- ministry official, was quoted in 
enries show signs of becoming the China Daily as saying Chma 
powerful - would step up production this 

Despite the anxieties and of washing machines, 
uncertainties of many residents, ■refrigerators and . quality, 
the local reaction to -the new b! cycles. ... . 
Sino-Britishagreement has been ~ _-All three itetns were con¬ 
sanguine, even buoyant Peking sidered luxuries until recently, 
has promised Hong Kong50 tral detnand *°r11,6111 K growing 
vears of capitalism and British- “ «** <»nntry becomes more 
style laws after 1997. and very prosperous under Mr Deng. Mr 
few people are looking beyond Yang admitted m an interview 
that date. 

The Hong Kong dollar, which 

with the ' paper (hat some 
unspecified goods would still be 

has been linked to the US dollar « short supply. 
for over a year to prevent.wild # BACK RENTS: The Peking 

representatives will work out to provide, a forum for elected 
the new “basic law” which is to representatives, 
become the constitution of the One aim is to have an 
Hong Kong "special admin is- electorate capable of fespon- 
trative region" under Chinese sibly elect 
sovereignly in 1997. And a Joint Governor 
liaison group of British and any Chin 
Chinese officials will monitor appointed 
progress towards the goal of an then is < 
internally autonomous Hong intends t 
Kong. Kong firm 

Having little prior experience in the mea 
of the electoral process, voters China 
will be faced with a wide choice than plea 
of candidates. for the district . proposals 
boards, which are the lowest- resentativ 
level administrative. units and so far thr< 
are particularly important in ideas. In 
rural areas and new towns. The Hong Koi 

sibly electing a local person as 
Governor by 1977. Whether 

fluctuations.. is strong. 
Department stores reported 

good sales before Christmas: in 
contrast with the previous year, 
when trade was depressed. The 
general, public have reverted to 
their familiar topics and griev-, 
ances - roads, rents, bureauc- 

any Chinese resident will be racy, and pollution. 

municipality has earmarked the 
equivalent of £250. million as 
back rents for people expelled 
from their homes during the 
Cultural Revolution in the late 
1960s .{David Bona via writes). 

An official report say. that 
some 20 million square feet of 
new bousing space will have to 
be built lo accommodate people appointed Governor before Amidst ;the general, air..of i^.bumto.accpmrnodatepeople 

then is doubtful; as Britain, euphoria, however, many peop- who suffered in this way during 
intends to administer Hong Je, especially the young, are the left-wing rampage organized 
Kone firmlv and indeoendentlv desperately anxious about their bv supporters - of.: Chairman Kong firmly and independently 
in the meantime. 

China has shown itself less 

desperately anxious about their 
chances of either leaving Hong 
Kong by .1997 or getting used to 

than pleased with the British Hying there as a part of China, 
proposals for expanding rep-' with their children only eligible 
resentative government, out has for Chinese, pas sports. TTils ■ 
so far thrown up no alternative, makes them timid about speak-1 
ideas. In any political tussle in ing out politically. For they are 
Hong Kong. Peking’s favoured afraid of being victimized 

by supporters - of. Chairman 
Mao, .- . 

Although the municipality 
says'it has restored ownership 
of 90 per cent df confiscated 
housing to the original pro¬ 
prietors. it will lake four or five 
years to vacate and reium all 
the occupied 1 iving-space. 

Cambodian 
guerrillas 

hitting back 
Ampil. Cambodia (Reuter) -! 

With rapidly increasing confi¬ 
dence in their ability to match 
the superior arms of the 
Vietnamese forces, non-com¬ 
munist guerrillas of the Khmer : 
People’s National Liberation 
Front (KPNLF) yesterday laun¬ 
ched a series of counter-attacks 1 
on camps near the Thai border 
occupied or surrounded by the i 
Vietnamese during the past few j 
weeks. ! 

Just before sunsei, guerrillas 
bunched a fresh attack against 
Vietnamese forces inside Nong 
Samet camp, one of ihc largest 
border bases, and mortar and 
artillery explosions could be 
heard throughout the camp. 

The attack was led by 
General Dicn Del, KPNLF 
leader whose offer of a $100 
bounty on any Vietnam tank 
destroyed or disabled - “Kill a 
tank and win a prize" - has 
brought hundreds of volunteers 
into his ranks. Three young 
guerrillas who blew the tread off 

A new start for Singapore 

Punks9 debut a signal for Lee 
From Stephen Taylor, Singapore 

of champagne and toasted ?the 
humbling of the mighty PAP”. 

The story aptly illustrates the 
widespread resentment, particu¬ 
larly among the affluent 'young. 

Using all available resources obtaining more state funds on 
he has built up a comprehensive top of the £2.3 billion it has 
picture of slate aid throughout received since 1975. "However, | 
Europe. It underlines the “back in a crisis and if political; 
door” methods of providing pressure was brought to bear, 
government support through a the government might be 

OLNJVC UIG wiwuwtis; nunu 5- l T(, ■ vj„„_ 

^r^vdUrta8thCfir“,,a,f0f Sa™. ™ Chriaraa &y »er? 
The Queen is shown on the SjJS? o“ 

new coins with the diadem she ™ ?.°1f 
wears on her way to and from 
the Slate Opening of Parlia-. 
menu She is also wearing a1 

complex network of regional 
grants, cheap loans, new tech¬ 
nology grants, and import 

prepared to assist”, it 'con¬ 
cludes. 
"Stale Aid to the European 

necklace and drop earrings. 
Mr Makloufs design was 

chosen from 3S models submit¬ 
ted by 17 British and Common¬ 
wealth artists. He was granted a 
silting by the Queen to make 

developed with existing govern- controls, to avoid action by the Motor Industry’’ (University of I minor adjustments 
ment funds. European Commission to limit East Anglia £95). portraits. 

VAT on books cultural disaster, authors say 
By David Hewson 

Arts Correspondent 
The possible introduction of 

value-added tax on books and- 
publications in the next Budget 
has been condemned by a broad 
political spectrum of writers in 
the latest edition of the 
newsletter of The Society of 
Authors. 

In an editorial in the 
magazine, the society says that 
such a tax “would be little short 
of a cultural, social and 
educational disaster”. 

Applying VAT to books 

argues, but also a “spectacle 
of singularly destructive 
stupidity”. 

“It is hard to understand why 
such a measure should be 
seriously considered by a 
British government except one 
suffering from a kind of 
spiritual arthritis and 
ideological myopia once un¬ 
known at the top of the 
Conservative Party.” 

The magazine publishes the 
views of a wide range of writers 
on the introduction of VAT. 

The historian Lord Briggs 
writes: “I coniemolate the 

Britain’s record in publishing, community, and the resulting 
in critical reviewing. In library damage would far outweigh, the 
development and in everything additional ' revenue so 
that used to be called generated.” 
■bookmanship’ is part of the. the author, Anthony Powell, 
mainstream of our cultural “To spend public money 
tradition. To introduce VAT ^ education, and tax books is a 
would be to put history into contradiction in terms". 

, . development and in everything 
■d to understand why that used to be called 
neasure should be ‘bookmanship' is part of the 
considered by a mainstream of our cultural 
ernment except one tradition. To introduce VAT 
from a kind of would be to put history into 

arthritis and reverse. It would be like 
myopia once un- reenacting the old taxes on 
foe top of the knowledge.” 

Sir William., Recs-Mogg. 
chairman ..of The. Arts Council, 

The poet, Phillip Larkin, says writes that the tax would 
that, as a Conservative, he damage literature seriously. 

would not only be an act of writes: “I contemplate the 
shameful philistinism, the body possibility... ■jith horror. 

hopes that the tax will not be 
introduced. If it is, "it 
will seriously antagonize an 
extremely articulate and 
influential section of^ the 

"The small bookseller already 
has difficulty in surviving, and 
many small, new booksellers 
close every year. There is no 
margin for an additional fax.” 

the first to claim the prize, 
although General Dicn Del does 
not yet know quite where he is 
going to find the money. 

Until recently, KPNLF guer¬ 
rillas had a few anti-tank 
weapons, effective only at 
dangerously dose quarters, but 
the situation has changed with 
the success of Nong Samet and 
the arrival in the last few weeks 
of new Chinese-made B40 
rockei-propcilcd grenades. The 
guerrillas' morale has soared- 
and they; are now engaged in 
some ot the fiercest fighting 
since Vietnamese troops en¬ 
tered Cambodia in 1978. 
The KPNLF has been fighting 
the Vietnamese for five years. 
Tlxey are in m uneasy alliance 
with, the Khmer Rouge (com¬ 
munist) rebels and supporters of 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, 
former head of the Gunbodian 
state, whose “coalition .govern¬ 
ment'’ is recognized by the 
United Nations 

The KPNLF claim that the 
success of their .counter-attacks 
over the last, few weeks of the' 
year has raised some of . the 
pressure against the Khmer 
Rouge claim that their own 
attacks have blunted foe push 
by Vietnam and Cambodian 
government Forces 

Singapore’s press last week shocked into accepting that they 
reported the appearance of what failed to recognize - or report — 
were called "groups of .the the warning signs,.. and/are 
youths in punk clothes” among questioning how to get back in 
the island's normally conform- touch with the disaffected, 
ist and immacufately pro- In a post mortem on the 
sentable young people. election results The Straits 

There has never been a Times, the main Eriglish-kh- 
wclcorac here for decadent guage daily, reported that on 
trends From the West - short bearing the result a young 
hair is no less dc ngucur than it professional uncorked a bottle 
was during . the anti-hippie of champagne and toasted ?the 
campaign of the 1970s - and the humbling of the mighty PAP”, 
punks debut was noted in duly The story aptly illustrates the 
censorious tone. But the mam- widespread resentment, parttcu- 
fcstation was not inappropriate Jariy among the affluent voting, 
at a time when young Singapo- against a party which, after. 25 
ream arc being associated for years ofunfettered power, tends 
tne first lime with rebellion to patronize a mature electorate 
against the old order. with ■ finger-wagging admon- 

Despitc the constantly rising itions and lectures on self-im- 
standard of living, foe smart provement 
shopping precincts and the Matters have not been un¬ 
official promise of plenty more proved by Mr Lee’s response to 
affluence to come, young voters what "he called coercion by the 
m significant numbers rejected electorate with a threat to 
Mr Lee Kuan Yew and his modify universal aduli stiffen 
Peopfes Action Party at last Over the past week The 
month s election. Straits Times has featured 

*"or *he father of modem . letters from a number of mainly 
Singapore the vote was confix- young readers reflecting rare 
matron of fears he has long criticism of Mr Lee's views; his 
held: that the. greatest threat to threats and by' implication' the 
his highly disciplined aty state Prime Minister himself. ' 
is posed not by outside forces One stated that PAP leaders 
but by^a generation which, as he had become dinosaurs Sana 
is fond ol .saying, has grown up backwards. It went on: “There 

Another writer complained 
that he and a group of fellow 
young graduates had raised 
issues at a get-together with 

-ministers in the hope of being 
heard, but instead had been 
lectured .and even challenged to 
leave the country.: 

Young Singaporeans critical 
bearing the result a young of the PAP tend to identify with 
professional uncorked a bottle Mr Chiam See Tong, lender, of 

the Singapore Democratic Par¬ 
ty, . who . campaigned against 
what he termed the drift 
towards .lotaKtarianisnu ' Mr 
Chiam's election as one of two 

against a party which, after..25 7 Opposition ,MPs was** gfoeted 
years of-unfetiered power, tends wifo scenes of jubilatiottrare in¬ 
to patronize a mature electorate local politics. . . 
with finger-wagging admon¬ 
itions and lectures on. self-im¬ 
provement 

Mailers have not been tm- 

.. It would . be . premature, 
however, to see in The newly 
assertive voice of Singapore's 
young tire decline ofihe PAP. 

, v5w and his modify universal adult suffrage.- 
>eoples Action Party at last Over the past week The 
nonth s election. Straits Times has featured 
,. *"or *he father of modem . letters from a number of mainly 
Singapore the vote was confix- young readers reflecting rare 
nation of fears he has long criticism of Mr Lee's views; his 
ield: that the, greatest threat to threats and by' implication' the 
ns highly disciplined aty state Prime Minister himself. 
5 nol outside forces One stated that PAP leaders 
■utby^a generation which, as he had become dinosaurs Sana 
s fond ol .saying, has grown up backwards. It went on: “There 
soft with no knowledge qf are new challenges ahead. Rallv 

sacrifice or hardship, ihc people-(not threaten them) 
da nPne?1I'y- lhou85' yoiMSW and adapt. The Old Guard have 
PAP politicians and the wm- realized their dreams, let us 
pliant local media have been realize ours." 

proved by Mr Lee’s response to. The inclination here is to co- 
whai he called coercion'by the operate rather than confront 
electorate with a threat to MrChiam has said be will work 

with the PAP when he believes 
it is in the national interest; and 
many of those now. admitting 
that they voted for the oppo¬ 
sition say they did so only in 
protest ■ and 'not because -they 
wanted any alternative 'in 
power.. 

NeverthelesSi. ' one young 
voter wrote: “Wat foe end of the 
next-election the vote swings 
further away from the Govern¬ 
ment it will not mean the one- 
man-one-voic system has .failed, 
us, bat that the 'Government 
hHS- / 

The striker retires to the goal line 

■Mr Coh: Representing a new 
generation. ■ 

Mr Lee Knan Yew, the Prime 
Minister of Singapore, , said as 
his heir-apparent and a new 
Cabinet were sworn in yester¬ 
day that after playing striker 
for more than 20 years he wag 
retiring to the goal. line 
(Stephen Taylor writes). - 

Mr Lee pointed out that 
sewm of the 12 cabinet 
ministers were in their -40s, 
inchiding Mr Goh Chok Tong, 
the new Frist Deputy Prime 
Minister, who is likely to 
succeed him in four years. 

The team would be farther 
strengthened by still younger 
men, now ia their 30s, who 
have bees appointed ministers 
of state. 

Although he did not mention 
hi* son by name, Brigadier Lee 

A represents 
fo® generation of technocrats 
produced by Mr Lee’s political 

An academic by backgttmm . 
he has had exp^fence in-fhe 
®5*stnes of defence, health 
and trade and industry.- 

organizing secretary 
People’s Action “Party 

campaign, an d al- 
foough he hgs acknowledged 

jhe party grossly ^uijs- 
mood, 

flhfch brought a 12^ per cent 
swing to foe opposition. , bfat 
ween, his , prospects hare' not 
apparently been bHghted; - 
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Kidnap case policeman 
reveals vodka plot to 
blacken priest’s name 

The Polish secret policemen 
accused of murdering Father 
Jerzy Popieluszko planned to 
force him to swallow a bottle of 
vodka, prise the names of 
underground contacts from him 
while he was drunk and 
compromise him in the eyes of 
Catholic believers and the 
Solidarity opposition, a Torun 
court was told yesterday. 

Private Watdcmar Chmie- 
Icwski. one of the four police¬ 
men charged with killing the 
radical priest - already regarded 
as a Solidarity martyr - took the 
stand yesterday and pleaded 
guilty to kidnapping Father 
Popieluszko and attempting to 
cause a car accident, but 
innocent of murder. 

The former lieutenant a 29- 
ycar-old career secret policeman 
and political scientist by train¬ 
ing. told the court he assumed 
the operation against the priest 
had the backing of at least the 
director general of his depart¬ 
ment or a deputy minister. 

Private Shmielcwski has been 
the most visibly nervous of the 
four defendants, his face twitch¬ 
ing uncontrollably. When he 
started to testify yesterday he 
began to stammer so badly that 
few proplc in the crammed 
courtroom could understand 
him. 

- "Were you bom with the 
stammer?”" asked the judge, 
evidently frustrated. 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 
“No. it started after the 

Popieluszko case." said the 
private, who was arrested a 
matter of days after the kidnap 
and murder on October 19. 

Private Chmielewski said he 
was called to the office of his 
immediate superior. Captain 
Grzegorz Piolrowski. in Sep¬ 
tember and told there was an 
“atmosphere in the manage¬ 
ment” of the ministry running 
hostile to Father Popieluszko 
and other political priests. 
Captain Piolrowski - now the 
main defendant - said the secret 
polic had to adapt to the ways 
of the “enemy” and asked for 
suggestions. 

The lieutenant, as he was 
then, proposed that Father 
Popieluszko be taken to a forest 
bunker and frightened into 
revealing his contacts. Soon the 
plan took on another dimension 
- vodka would be poured down 
the priest's throat which would 
make confessions flow more 
easily. He could later be 
dumped drunk in a place that 
would destroy his reputation. 

The plan was never put into 
effect - though a litre of vodka 
was discovered in the gataway 
car - because the treatment of 
the priest during the kidnap led 
to his death. 

The high level connections - 
mentioned in the earlier testi¬ 
mony of another accused 
kidnapper, the former Lieuten¬ 

ant Lcszek Pckala - entered the 
case when Chmilewski began to 
wonder what would happen if 
the priest had a heart attack 
during the mission. He raised 
the fear with Captain Pio- 
trowski who said he would have 
to consult his senior officers. 
After some delay Capain Pio¬ 
lrowski said the high level 
decision had been taken - in 
case the priest died, his body 
should “disappear”. 

Apologizing for the _ delay. 
Captain Piotrowski said his 
commanding officer. Colonel 
Adam Pieiruszka (the fourth 
defendant, charged with com¬ 
plicity) had in the cononel's 
words, “to get in touch with the 
top”. Chmielewski assumed this 
meant cither the director of the 
department - the currently 
suspended General Zcnon Pla- 
tek - or one of the five deputy 
interior ministers. 

While watching outside a 
church in Gdansk on October 
12. wailing for the go-ahead to 
stage an early attack on the 
priest. Chmielewski saw Cap¬ 
tain Piolrowski radio to head¬ 
quarters to ask for any orders to 
be countermanded. 

A voice on the radio - which 
Chmielewski recognized as that 
of General Platck - replied: 
“You are talking to the wrong 
person, but there is no news for 
you.” 

Leading article, page 11 

Michael Binyon looks at contrasting attitudes in West Germany 

Andes hunt 
for missing 
US jet in 
Bolivia 

La Paz, Bolivia (AP) - US 
and Bolivian planes searched 
the Andes yesterday for an 
Eastern Airlines jet from Para-" 
guay with 33 people on board 
that disappeared ten minutes 
before its scheduled landing at 
La Paz. 

A US government plane 
returned to La Paz after its crew 
scanned the crevices and passes 
of the Andes but found no trace 
of the Boeing 727. Heavy clouds 
hampered the searchers, who 
thought they spotted wreckage 
but after a closer look decided 
they had been mistaken. 

Bolivian Air Force planes 
joined the hunt concentrated in 
the Bacon region of Cocha¬ 
bamba state, about 60 miles 
south of the Bolivian capital. 
Seven of those on the missing 
plane are Americans. 

Anti-bomb win 
Perth (AP) - The tiny 

Nuclear Disarm ament Party 
appeared to have won its first 
seat in Australia's Federal 
Senate after the incumbent 
senator. Mr Jack Evans of the 
Australian Democrats, con¬ 
ceded defeat, as counting from 
the election continued. He sent 
congratulations to Mr Jo Val- 
leotme, who takes over Western 
Australia's seat 

The ugly: Child abuse at alarming level Wanted man 

Budget deficit looms Reagan to 

again over Congress 
From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

The 99th Congress officially 
convenes today to face a 
complex legislative agenda 
dominated by concern over a 
budget deficit of about $200 
billion (£170 billion). 

President Reagan can expect 
some tough battles. There is 
every chance that Congress will 
refuse to grant permission for 
further production of the 
controversial MX missile. Mr 
Reagan will face still opposition 
to a renewed request to finance 
nnii-Sandinv sia guerrillas in 
Nicaragua, who received direct 
LIS aid until Congress cut it oft 
last May. 

Politically sensitive issues 
like farm subsidies, housing aid. 
food programmes and environ¬ 
mental projects will all conflict 
with the effort to reduce the 
deficit. The administration will 

press for wide-ranging tax 
simplification, including re¬ 
ductions in income tax rates 
financed by the proposed 
elimination of many popular 
projects. 

Congress may once more take 
up a comprehensive immi¬ 
gration bill. A huge new fund 
for cleaning up hazardous 
wastes, civil rights, anti-sateljite 
weapons, banking deregulation 
and the nomination of Mr 
Edwin Mecsc as Attorney- 
General arc likely to be 
important issues. 

The Senate Republicans have 
a new leader. Mr Robert Dole, 
who has promised to work with 
the White House. But he is at 
odds with it over one key issue 
- his insistence that there 
should be big reductions in 
projected military spending. 

Cabinet ally 
From Mohsin AJi 

Washington 
President Reagan is faced 

with a Cabinet reshuffle after 
the decision of Mr William 
Clark, his long-time friend, to 
resign as Interior Secretary in 
the next few months. 

White House officials said 
yesterday that Mr Clark told ihe 
President of his plan io resign at 
a meeting on Monday in Palm 
Springs. California. 

Mr Clark, aged 53. a lawyer, 
will be the second Cabinet 
minister to leave the Adminis¬ 
tration since President Reagan's 
re-election in November. Mr 
Terrel Bell, the Education 
Secretary, said in November he 
was reluming to private life. 

Mr Clark was quoted as 
saying that his task at the 
Interior Department was sub¬ 
stantially complete. 

Last year several hundred children in 
West Germany were beaten to death, some 
30.000 were mistreated and more than 100 
committed suicide, according to sobering 
statistics just published by the German 
Children's Aid Society. 

In addition 6,000 school-age children 
were treated by doctors for regular alcohol 
abuse, 57,000 were living in homes because 
they were orphans or had been taken into 
care, and more children were killed on the 
roads than in any other country. 

West Germany has the lowest birth-rate 
in tbe world, and politicians have often 
warned against society's public hostility to 
children. But the statistics for HUM abuse 
show that this is a more serious problem 
than in most European countries. 

In Britain, for example, according to 
provisional figures for 1983, only some 
6,700 children were physically abased, 92 
were murdered or died of injuries inflicted 

on them and 37,900 were taken into care. 
In publishing the gruesome statistics tbe 

Children's Aid Society said it would 
campaign in tbe coming year against child 
abuse under the slogan “Our children are 
our future". 

The total of 30,000 cases of mistreat¬ 
ment reported to police is roughly the same 
as the figure for last year, and has led to 
considerable unease among psychologists 
and social workers. High unemployment 
has been blamed, along with alcohol abase, 
the growth of big cities and the lack of 
provision for children in new honsing 
developments. 

Stress and tensions within families are 
also blamed for the high suicide rate. 
According to a report 18 months ago by tbe 
Wurzburg University children’s dink, one 
in four children considers suicide at some 
stage, and the actual incidence among 
children aged -between 10 and 15 went np 

by almost a quarter in the 1970s. 
Figures issued by the German League 

for tbe Protection of Children showed that 
a third of all West German children live in 
homes that are too small and dark without 
proper areas to play in. 

Two oat of every three children in cities 
have only the streets to play in. and every 
year some 70,000 are involved fin traffic 
accidents, of which 1,000 die. 

The league also said the incidence of 
abase was far. higher than the 30,000 
reported cases, and that about 1.5 million 
children were physically mistreated In 
West Germany each year. 

Every week there are an alarming 
number of what are called “family 
tragedies" in the Federal Republic - cases 
of mothers or fathers strangling or 
shooting their children and then often 
themselves in acts of despair over the 
future: 

Rome (AP) - Police have 
released the description of a 
second man sought for ques¬ 
tioning in connection with the 
train bomb that killed 15 people 
near Bologna just before Christ¬ 
mas. He was heavy set, in his 
mid-forties, wearing a brown 
overcoat and beret and carrying 
two leather bags. 

Mayor killed 
Manila (AP) - Unknown 

gunmen killed Rogelio Lagntay, 
the. Mayor of Zaragoza in 
Nueva Ecija province, and three 
bodyguards on the steps of the 
town halL It would have been 
Lagmay's first day in office 
since being. cleared of corrup¬ 
tion charges. 

The optimistic: A good year expected by many On the map 
A television poll has shown 

that more West Germans than 
before are looking forward to 
Ihe new year with optimism. 
This coincides with a forecast 
that this year is going to be a 
good one for the federal 
republic. 

The poll, commissioned for a 
new satellite television, news 
service, showed that 25 per cent 

An honest deed puts Gandhi on the spot 
From Michael Hamlyo 

Delhi 
India's newly-installed 

Government yesterday faced its 
first political test, as partv 
strategists pondered which one 
of the several chalices rtt front 
ofit was poisoned. 

The chalices were placed 
before it by Mr Ramakrishna 
Hegde, the Chief Minister of 
Karnataka. Mr Hegde leads a 
coalition government in the 
stale, his party Janat3 having 
won a surprising victory in the 
assembly elections two years 
ago. tossing out a notably 
corrupt and inefficient Congress 
(I) government 

Janata, however, suffered a 
major defeat throughout the 
country in last month's general 
election, even in Karnataka 
where the coalition lost ground 
to Congress. Mr Hegde. one of 
the most notably honest and 

Congress tally 
rises to 401 

Delhi (Renter)-Mr Rajiv 
Gandhi's Congress (1) party- 
won the last result to be 
announced in India's general 
election yesterday. Its tally 
stands at a record 401 seats in 
Parliament, against 107 for the 
Opposition parties and inde¬ 
pendents. 

Mr Cbingwang Konyak, took 
the single seat in Nagaland, on 
the border with Banna. 

convincing of India’s poli¬ 
ticians, immediately offered the 
resignation of his government 
to the state Governor “on moral 
grounds”. 

He urged the Governor to 
dissolve the assembly and hold 
mid-term elections. The Gover¬ 
nor asked him to stay in office 

as caretaker while he and his 
chiefs in Delhi thought what to 
do next. 

The choices before them 
were: 
1 Not to call elections, but to 
install a Congress government 
in Mr Hegde's place, relying on 
defections by Hegde supporters 
to provide an assembly 
majority. 
2 To call elections and impose 
President's Rule until they 
could be held. 
3 To call elections and have Mr 
Hegde remain in office as 
caretaker until then. 

The first choice has been 
ruled out. Mr Vccrappa Moily. 
the leader of Congress in the 
Legislature, yesterday said this 
was because of Congress's 
moral distaste for engineering 
defections. 

The second choice is prob¬ 
ably the chalice that is 
poisoned, but like many such, it 

looks attractive. If President’s 
Rule wxtc imposed, the party 
(through the centrally appointed 
governor) would have direct 
control of all the state machin¬ 
ery. 

But. come the election, there 
will be no one in power to 
blame for the mistakes of the 
administration. 

So the men in Delhi arc 
turning to option three: Keep 
Mr Hegde in power, blame him 
for the failures of the adminis¬ 
tration. cash in on the untried 
charms of the new Prime 
Minister, and romp home in the 
election. 

• In the list of ministers of 
stale in Mr Gandhi's Council of 
Ministers published yesterdaay 
the name of Mr janardhan 
Poojary. Minister of Stale for 
Finance, was inadvertently 
omitted. 

Chess fight 
may move 
to a hotel 

Moscow (AFP. Reuter) - 
Anatoly Karpov, the world 
chess titleholder. and his chal¬ 
lenger. Gary1 Kasparov, drew 
yesterday for the 31 si lime in 
their championship series here. 

The draw, in the 37lh game, 
came on the proposal of 
Kasparo\. playing black. Kar- 
po\ leads 5-1 and needs one 
more win to retain his title. The 
next game is scheduled for 
tomorrow. 

Meanwhile, sources close to 
the organisers said the cham¬ 
pionship may move from the 
Hall of Columns in central 
Moscow to the Hotel Sport on 
the city's outskirts, for reasons 
of economy and convenience. 

Thirty-seventh game 
fKarpov. white: Kasparov. | 

black) 
Sicilian Defence 

of those questioned thought 
their personal situation in 1985 
would be belter than last year, 
compared with 20 per cent in 
1984 and 13 per cent in 1983. 
Only 12 per cent think things 
will be worse for them this year. 
More than half do not envisage 
any change. 

Some 18 per cent think the 
international situation will be 

India spurns 
‘exploiting’ 
US lawyers 
. Delhi (Reuter) - India said 

yesterday it would use all means 
available to secure compen¬ 
sation for the victims of the 
Bhopal gas disaster and that it 
did not want .the tragedy 
cxpolited by foreign lawyers. 

The Press Trust of India 
reported that the new Minister 
of State for Law. Mr H R 
Bharswaj. told a meeting of 
lawyers here that the govern¬ 
ment would also provide free 
legal aid to those seeking 
recompense after the accidem. 

More than 2.500 people were 
killed and some 25.000 injured 
after gas leaked from a pesti¬ 
cides factory in Bhopal owned 
by the Union Carbide company 
last month. 

“We will use all channels: 
even if necessary, to ensure that 
the sufferers are suitably com¬ 
pensated,*' Mr Bhardwaj said. 

Indian newspapers have 
sharply criticised learns of L>S 
lawyers who flew to India 
hoping to represent survivors of 
the disaster. 

largely peaceful, twice as many 
as the year before, but fewer 
than 25 per cent who expect 
several international crises. 

• Chancellor Kohl had much 
the same message in his new 
year address. He looked back 
with satisfaction at 1984 and 
said there was no cause for 
pessimism., in 1985. He took 
particular, credit for" West 

Germany’s remarkable econ¬ 
omic recovery. 

Another poll showed that last 
year’s debate about German: 
reunification has strongly en-< 
couraged the idea of a reunited 
non-aligned Germany. More 
than half of all Germans would 
now support- this with _2£. per 
cent against. :. . 

More E Germans come 
out of Prague embassy 

From Michael EHnyoa, Bonn • . > . ■ 
A further 17 East Germans 

yesterday left the West Germaa 
Embassy in Prague, reducing to 
about 40 the number encamped 
there still attempting to force a 
passage to the WesL 

They left after Herr Wolfgang 
Vogel, the East German lawyer 
who has been negotiating on 
behalf of the East Berlin 
authorities, assured them that 
they would not be punished and 
that applications to emigrate 
would be considered once they 
returned home. 

The refugees left in a minibus 
for Prague railway station. A 
Bonn spokesman said West 
Germany had not tried to 

influence them. Butrite gkve a 
warning against. any further 
attempts to. force visas;from 
East Germany by fleeing-into 
Western embassies. • J'.: 

Meanwhile figures published 
in Bonn show that last year 190 
East Germans escaped across 
the heavily-fortified border into 
West Germany, the lowest 
number for many years. In 1970 
some 1,000 people got across. 
The number who emigrated 
legally last year was higher than 
ever before, however, at 32.603. 

■ West' Germany also bought 
the freedom of 2,247 people 
from East German prisons. 

Reagan’s holiday tremor 
palm Springs (AP) - A 

moderate earthquake rumbled 
through the Palm Springs area 
where President Reagan was on 
a visit on Tuesday night, doing 
little damage. 

Officials at the California 
Institute of Technology said it 

measured 4.1 on the Richter 
Scale. 

The President spent the new 
year at the Rancho Mirage 
estate of tiie miflionare pub¬ 
lisher, Mr Walter Annenberg,' 
about 10 miles south-east of 
Palm Springs. 

Moscow (Reuter) - The 
Soviet Government has 
changed the name of the central 
Russian town of Izhevsk to 
honour the late Defence Minis¬ 
ter, Dmitry Ustinov. A naval 
vessel and streets in Moscow 
and other cities have also been 
named Ustinov. 

Bihari victims 
Delhi (Reuter) - Police have 

charged 30 Indian villagers in 
Punjab with murder after six 
Biharis from Bangladesh, cross¬ 
ing India to reach Pakistan, 
were beaten to death. It is 
believed they were mistaken for 
guerrillas infiltrating from 
Pakistan. 

Soviet test 
Stockholm (Reuter). - The 

Soviet Union exploded a 
nuclear device at an under¬ 
ground testing site last Friday, 
the Swedish Hagfors Observ¬ 
atory reported. It measured 7.3 
on the Richter scale, equivalent 
to a strong earthquake. 

Buried alive 
Nairobi (AFP) - A five-year- 

old girl buried alive in an 
anteater burrow by her adoptive 
father, survived for four days 
before being rescued, the Kenya 
Times reported. She was being 
punished for allowing a goat to 
stray into the garden. 

Raison tour 
Dar es Salaam (Reuter) - Mr 

Timothy- Raison, Minister for 
Overseas Development, arrived 
here for a week-long visit to 
Tanzania, during which he will 
meet President Nyerere and 
tour British-funded projects. 

Crossing women: Relatives of kidnap victims continue to blockade key Beirut road junctions 
although there is little hope of finding their loved ones alive. 

Softly, softly comes Lebanese security 
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Draw i^rwd 

Twelve Lebanese policemen 
ycsierday tentatively set in 
motion the security plan which 
is supposed to end the partition 
of Lebanon by taking a gingerly 
drive down the coast road south 
of Beirut. 

They made a friendly tour of 
the Dnize and Sunni Muslim 
militia artillery positions above 
the sea and promised the 
Christian militias further south 
that they would be along today 
for an inspection of the 
Phalangist lines. 

As usual in Lebanon, things 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 
moved wondrous slow. Two 
hundred Internal Security Force 
men were scheduled to turn up 
in the ruined town of Damour 
south of the capital yesterday, 
but as rainstorms curtained 
Beirut they sat in their barracks 
around the city. The 12 luckless 
constables who did travel south 
appeared to have been given the 
job of asking the gunmen not to 
shoot when the Army turned up 
at the weekend. 

Mr Rashid Karami. the 
Prime Minister, insisted yester¬ 
day that the security plan had 

now begun, adding that the 
Government also intended to 
discover the w hereabouts of the 
hundreds of kidnap victims 
abducted in recent months 

Very few of these men and 
women are though! to be still 
alive, and Mr Kara mi's words 
were probably directed towards 
those Muslims women — sup¬ 
ported by armed militiamen - 
who have been blocking the 
crossing points between East 
and West Beirut for the past six 
days in protest at the disappear¬ 
ance of their relatives. 

Quads well 
Budapest (AP) - A 24-year- 

old Hungarian woman * has 
given birth to quadruplets, three 
girls and a boy. weighing from 
4.29 Jb to 4.95 lb. All were doing 
well. 

Lake tragedy 
Johannesburg (AP) - Five 

black children, aged 12 to 15, 
drowned on a lake at a city park 
when their two rowing boats 
capsized after colliding. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

PLIGHT OF SIKHS IN INDIA 
OFFICIAL COMPLICITY IH MASS KILLINGS? 
• ‘More than 1,000 people, mostly Sikhs, have been murdered in the bloody aftermath of Mrs Gandhi's 

assassination. Now there are sinister signs that the flames of violence have not been entirely spontaneous, 
but fuelled by ruthless politicians.’ (Sunday Telegraph 11th November 1984) 

• ‘A fact finding team jointly organised by the People's Union for Democratic Rights (PUDR) and the People's 
Union for Civil Liberties (PUCL) in the course of investigations from November 1 to November 10, has come 
to the conclusion that the attacks on members of the Sikh community, in Delhi and its suburbs... were the 
outcome of a well organised plan Involving both important politicians of Congress .(I) and authorities in 
the Delhi administration. (From a joint report by PUDR and PUCL - two of India’s most respected Hindu-led 
civil rights organisations. The report names more than 200 people,' including 4 Congress <1) MPs actively 
involved in the killings.) 

• ‘Victims speak of mobs led by the notoriously unruly Youth Congress activists armed with voters lists from 
which Sikh homes and businesses could be identified. How did kerosene materialise so efficiently? Why did 
the police declare open season on Sikh shops ... ?' {Sunday Telegraph 1IthNovember 1984) 

• ‘Congress Party activists, including some Indian MPs were seen to be actively inciting the mob to kill Sikhs.* 
(BBC‘File on Fxiur’November211984)' . .. 

• ‘Hardly any soldiers or police were to be seen in the streets of the capital.* (Guardian 3rd November1984) 
• Many people complained that, in some cases, the police were not merely hanging .back, but giving active 

support. (Times 5 November 1984) 

SUPPORT THE CALL FOR HUMAN RIGHTS FOR INDIA’S MINORITIES 

SUPPORT A CALL FOR AN 
INTERNATIONAL INQUIRY INTO THE 
POSITION OF SIKHS IN INDIA TODAY 

ISSUED BY THE SIKHS OF GREAT BRITAIN 
■poiiaoiw bythc cBmuLaunwu* London, bz qubmomuo, lohdok wit 

I 



6 OVERSEAS NEWS 

Jewish twins to 
expose evil 

experiments of 
Nazi doctor 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

One of the most macabre before a special panel chaired by 
gatherings ever held to stir the Dr Gideon Hausner, formerly 
world's conscience about unre- chief prosecutor at the Jerusa- 
solved aspects of the Na2i iem trial of Adolf Eichmann. 
holocaust takes place here next The panel which will publish 
month when more than 100 ol its conclusions on the evidence, 
the Jewish twins subjected to will also include Professor 
genetic, experiments by Dr Telford Taylor, formerly chief 
Joseph Mengcle gather to give prosecutor at the Nuremberg 
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The new European Commission: 2 

Britons able to confound critics 

public testimony about their war trials. 
horrifying experiences. 

Simon 
WiesenthaL the Vienna-based 

Working from an office in Nazi hunter who has played a 
Jerusalem, an organization ot key role in the continuing 
volunteers has managed to campaign to track down Dr 
hring together IOn of the ISO Mengele and bring him to 
known survivors from the 750 justice. 
original pairs of twins subjected , „ _ . .. .. 
10 grotesque medical espen- ., ,sourc“ bd'evc 
merits as part or .he firntmcal ^ , . " J m’d" 
doclor's efforts lo engineer a TPi J1 
maoprrarn although there is no certain 

‘Much or the evidence will Proof l'iS hof«* Jenisalem 
he made public for the first time «5**“ 'Vl£lin* 
and will cover a range of ihe ^pur ne™ efTorts ,n South 
most dreadful acts", explained J™' 
Mr Aime Dahan. one of the ?hal 
organizers. "In some cases the accompany the event, 
twins have only agreed to "Tne twins have decided that 
speak if they are hidden from Ibis may be their last chance to 
view behind a curtain." try and goad the international 

The organizers sav 29 surviv- community to take action to 
ing pairs are among.those who find Nlcngele before he dies," 
ha* e agreed to take part. f^han said yesterday. 

For three days beginning on Just before the convention 
February 4 - the day after the opens a small number of the 
Jfith anniversary of the liber- twins will travel to Poland to 
anon of the Naii death camps take pan in an emotional three 
by Allied forces - the surviving kilometre march from the 
twins, along with midgets, former death camp at Birkenau 
Jewish women and other to Auschwjtz to commemorate 
human guinea pigs used by Dr ihe original "death march" over 
Mengcle will give their evidence the route in January I94S. 
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Vatican mission: The American civil rights leader, the 
Rev Jesse Jackson, sightseeing in St Peter's Square, 
Rome, yesterday. He is to meet the Pope to discuss South ■ 
Africa's apartheid system and international disarmament. 

In the second article on the new 
European Commission which 
takes over on Monday Ian 
Murray looks at the work and £ 
personalities of the two British 
Commissioners and three of 
their colleagues. 

Lord Cockfield and Mr v 
Stanley Clinton Davis arrive in 
Brussels with the distinct 
advantage that they may prove 
better than their many critics - 
in and out of Britain - have 
said they are. « 

The two British Com- J 
missioners have widely been (( 
seen as a second-class commit¬ 
ment to Europe. They have 
been given portfolios, however, * 
of die deepest Community , 
involvement, which can enable d 
than to prove their critics were l 
fools. J 

Lord Cockfield has the job of . 
opening up die internal fron- , 
tiers of Europe. He is said to - 
have wanted to be in charge of 
industry, when he was nomi¬ 
nated, but the British govern¬ 
ment believes that the nudn job ” 
- now that the EEC budget is h 
sorted out - is to turn the ™ 
Community into a real Com- 
mon Market It was therefore “ 
particularly anxious to see its 
nominee get the job of master- “ 
minding that. S' 

He brings to the job a 
reputation as a man with a 
considerable intellect who ^ 
likes nothing better than to VJ 
solve insoluble problems. He is “ 
said to be one of the world's ?s 
leading experts on the British ,c 
taxation system - a fact 
recognized in that he is also to 
be in charge of EEC taxation di 
and financial institutions. He fti 
does not s offer-fools gladly and m 
expects the highest standards a; 
from those working with him. th 

But Lord Cockfield is also pi 

I -1.fjk. 

Joining ihe new team (from left): Lord Cockfield (internal market, taxes), Mr Davis 
(transport, environment). Signor Ripa di Meana (institutions), Herr Pfeiffer (economic 

affairs) and Mr Yards (regions). 

marked down as “Thatcher’s 
Man", so dose to the Prime 
Minister in his views that he 
does not need to ask her, before 
knowing exactly what she 
thinks. This may help him in 
dealing with the British 
Government, but may not 
immediately endear him to his 
new colleagues. 

A barrister, with a long career 
in the Inland Revenue behind 
him. Lord Cockfield was chair¬ 
man of Boots the chemists and 
Chairman of the Price Com¬ 
mission before becoming a 
Treasury minister. He was in 
the Cabinet as Secretary of 
State for Trade when nomi¬ 
nated. 

As a member of the Horae of 
Lords, he has had to give an 
undertaking not to have any¬ 
thing to do with Parliament for 
as long as be is a member of the 
International Commission. 

He is aged 6S and is married. 
Mr Davis was proudly intro¬ 

duced by the British Labour 
group in the European Parlia¬ 
ment as a man who had voted 
against Britain's membership of 
the Community. Bnt he' is n 
pragmatist and freely admits 

that Britain now seems, so Within the Commission the 
linked to the EEC that it is more portfolio is not seen as particu- 
important to make membership lariy important alongside the 
work .than to make fotiJe efforts traditional weighty subjects like 
to get out agriculture and industry. Never- 

He has been given what has the less the new Commission is 
so far proved the most thankless obliged to work hard in this 
or tasks in the Commission - - area, which is to be a leading 
that of running a transport subject for discussion at the 
policy. The trouble is that the June summit in Milan. 

Within the Commission the 

Comm unity still does not have 
one. although It was supposed to 
set one up right from -the 
beginning. 

Signor Ripa di Meana won 
some renown for his reports 
made for the European Parlia- 

ministers has been taken to the 
European Court for incom¬ 
petence over this by the 
European Parliament and the 
judgement is expected by 

Council of meat on Afghanistan and the 
Pacific, but be lost his Stras¬ 
bourg seat after a reshuffle of 
his party list before the last 
elections. 

His fashion-designer wife has 
Easter. A strong judgement won notoriety for him through 
could give, the new Com- her best-selling book called My 
miss loner something to work on. 

He has also been given the 
allied subjects of the environ¬ 
ment, forests, consumer protec¬ 
tion and nuclear safety. It could 
be that part of this portfolio will 
be hived off once Spain and 
Portugal join the EEC in order 
to provide work for their 
commissioners, but in the 

First Forty Years in which she 
praised his sexual prowess. 

He is aged 54. 
Herr Alois Pfeiffer is a 

professional West German 
trade unionist, who has been 
doing exactly the same job in 
the labour movement previously 
held by Herr Wilhelm Ha/er- 
kamp - the man he replaces on 

meantime this will be one of the the European Commission. 
most intensely political areas of 
Community life. 

In bis new job he will 
continue to look after economic 

This is because, under West affairs, just as he did for the 
German pressure, environment trade union movement Bnt he 
is to be a leading topic at the charge 
European summit in Brussels in employment policy - an inter- 
March. Chancellor Helmut estinc marriage of two portfolios 
ir.Li ___» :» *_« . Kohl is pressing hard for action which are 
to stop the Black Forest from interrelated, 
dying and to subdue the ever- Herr Pfei 

obviously closely 

dying and to sebdne the ever- Herr Pfeiffer is little known 
growing Green movement in his outside his country and his 
country. appointment has been seen as 

So Mr Davis will be proof that senior West German 
pitchforked into this hot politicians are loath to take a 
seat at a time when the spotiight job in Brussels for fear of being 
will inevitably fall on him and left out of national politics when 
when there is real criticism at they return home. He is aged 
what Is seen as Britain's 60. ?. ELECTRIC COOKERS 

sw] 
negative attitude to controlling 
water and air pollution. 

Mr Grigoris VarGs is said to 
be better informed than anyone 

He could well run straight else in Greece about how the 
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into trouble with the British 
Government which he has 
already accused of being selfish 
add unthinking in its environ¬ 
mental policy. Certainly he will 
have his work cot out to 
implement any decisions from 
the European summit on the 
subject 

Mr Davis is a ^ solicitor by 
training and a socialist poli¬ 
tician by profession. He has 
specialized in foreign affairs 
daring the 13 years he spent in 
Parliament as member - for 
Hackney Central, and although 
disappointed at failing to obtain 
an overseas portfolio in the 
Commission, he declares him¬ 
self satisfied enough with his 
new job. 

EEC works, haring been 
appointed to the permanent 
representation in 1963, when his 
country signed a treaty of 
association with the Com¬ 
munity. 

Essentially a backroom tac¬ 
tician, he was called in to do the 
groundwork for the negotiations 
on Greek accession lo the 
Community in 1975, but re¬ 
signed two years later because 
he did not think that his 
Government was prepared to 
fight for the right terms. 

Meanwhile, as a member of 
the Pasok think-tank, he was 
doselv involved in drawing np 
the party's election programme 
before it swept to power in 1981. 
He was then immediately 

He lost his seal as a result of appointed to look after Corn- 
boundary changes, which let in munity affairs. 
a more left-wing candidate. He 
was nominated to Brussels only 

When Greece took over the 
presidency, he was put in charge 

because Mrs Thatcher refused .the special jumbo councils 
to give the present Labour Partv which tried, and failed, to solve 
-—- T    Tlf _1 _ f if LnJn/vt —^ I — — 
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nominee, Mr Ivor Richard, a 
second term. 

He is aged 56, married, with 
four children. 

the British budget problem. 
In his new job as regional 

Commissioner he will have a 
very special interest as far as his 

Signor Carlo Ripa di Meana own country is concerned, since 
is a jet-setting journalist turned Greece wants proportionately 
socialist politician who has been more regional" aid than any 
given the job of improving the other country - a fact that 
Community's public image. nearly led to a breakdown at the 
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This means that he will have end of the Dublin European 
to ro-ordinate all the work being summit last month, 
done on institutional reform and He will thus have a key role 
on creating the so-called **cfti- in sorting out (he remaining 
zens’. Europe” which covers problems which stand in the 
everything from border checks way of enlargement. Not (east 
to a European flag. by the way he controls the 

He is also to be in charge of pressures from the Greek 
cultural and tourist matters. Government, he will be one of 
both areas In which an Italian the more important members of 
can be expected to have strong the Commission. He is aged 57. 
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yesterday of cutting rail services 
between Colombo and Jaffna, 
the Tamil capital in the north of 
Sri Lanka. 

An explosion on Tuesday 
damaged the track at Kodi- 
mamam, 15 miles south of 
Jaffna. Yesterday rail services 
had to be terminated at 
Kilinochchi, a further 29 miles 
south. 

After a Cabinet review of the 
security situation yesterday Mr 
Anandatissa de Alwts, a Cabinet 
Spokesman, said the rebels were 
only hurting their own people 

Any armed forces needed in 
the north would be sent by air. 

Mallakam near Jaffna were 
burgled and damaged. 

Meanwhile. Mrs Sirimavo 
Bandaranaike, ihe former 
Prime Minister, has asked the 
Government lo resign and hold 
elections, saying it had lost 
effective control of the northern 
province except for "isolated 
pockets of soldiers and police¬ 
men in camps who can do little 
more than show the flag." But 
the Cabinet spokesman dis¬ 
missed Mrs Bandaranaike's 
statement as nothing more than 
"a political plov”. 
• DELHI TALKS; The 
Indian High Commissioner in 

Mid, * But Sri Lanka w^inno Delhi 

2SSS"™^. tt?C~lai! S?',‘cc >esterd»y for urgent talks on th" would make it difficult for the 
Government to send food and 
fuel to the area. 

A spokesman of the judicial 
services commission yesterday 
said work in northern courts 
would come to a standstill if the 
rebels persisted in attacks on 
courthouses. On Tuesday court- 

CTisw. after a summons from Mr 
Rajiv Gandhi the Prime 
Minister, diplomatic sources in 
Colombo said (AFP reports 1. 

Indjan High Commission 
sources said Mr S. J. Chaiwel 
me Commissioner, would bo 
away lor at least a week. 

Letter from Jaffna, back page 
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Kashmir rebel detained 
H^fea'lSdcrof.hUSZ? SI 
National Libera lion From in 
Pakistan, has been arrested in 
Rawalpindi and is being de- 

about a year m 1971 when the 
Indian airliner Ganga was 
hijacked by young Kashmiris 
and brought to Lahore, was 

IT'S A BRIGHTER PLACE TOSHSa^f^ 
Stocks 6f »m. KM. nuywt |* nr** wmpMaMf wfwfcmandbhM^AH prte M 29^, MftLWWn *“*■*««* ”*C’ 
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brer ertarjed fof a twimuoui pe^cd of 28 itfi *" *-he 6 moniha. 

, " V ■' 

tained for 90 da\-5 ]Q the hiuli , ^Duel11. l9 Lahore, was 
security interrogation and dc- *Jrrc^cd al midnight on January 
tcniion centre of the Moahii ‘ti. 
Fort at Lahore (Hasan Akhfcr HaTder^^^V^^ ^ P 
writes;. n ,.er ,v,^s taken a wav b) 

The liberation front issu-d a w^u,*lt1erscrv"*d an ordet 
staicmcni here vesterdav MHng ®1lhc doctor oractingjn 
that Dr Haider who prejudicial to public 

’ ' no 'vas order and martial law. , . 
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THE ARTS 

Karlheinz Stockhausen comes to London next week for a major retrospective of the 
works that made him a world figure: interview by Paul Griffiths 

Musical images conceived out of dreams 
Next Tuesday the BBC sets out on what 
must be the biggest retrospective ever 
mounted of Stockhausen's work: 
“Music and Machines”, a packed few 
days of concerts that will include a fair 
proportion of his compositions from 
the 1960s. As the festival's title 
suggests, it was a time when his music 
grew ever more closely attuned to 
electronic ways of making sound - a 
time too when he became a- world 
figure, in terms of public celebrity and 
in terms of his music, which 
increasingly gained nourishment from 
Japanese. Indian and South American 
as much as European traditions. 
Everything he has done since has its 
roots in that decade, but I wondered 
how the idea for the festival bad come 
about 

“It was Anthony Sargent's idea at the 
BBC. The original plan was to perform 
Momente. but that alone would have 
needed six weeks of rehearsal, and 
neither I nor Peter Eotvos, who 
conducts the two orchestral concerts, 
had the lime. So we will be doing other 
works of that time: unfortunately not 
Mrkrophonie I. because we don’t have a 
group who have learnt iL” Xfikrophonic 
l was the first of many works 
Stockhausen wrote in the 1960s for his 
own louring ensemble - pieces which, I 
ventured, had now become impossible 
to perform since that ensemble no 
longer exists. 

“No. no. no, no. By no means. I now 
have a group of very young people, 
between 16 and 26. including my two 
sons Markus and Simon, and they are 
excellent musicians. They have an 
entirely new approach to electronic 
instruments: they can each play several * 
instruments, and they get interesting 
results much more quickly, much more 
elegantly, than musicians of my 
generation. 1 think there is a real 
mutation going on.” With these 

mutants he has been working on 
Ifvmnen, which they will play at the 
Barbican on January 16. but be has 
further plans for them. 

“When Simon is out of high school, 
then this group should learn 
Mikrophonie I. which will take two 
months. Then they must learn 
Prozession and KurzweUen. then Pole 
and Expo - works that nobody touches, 
because they are so demanding, they 
need so much concioosness of what you 
are doing- Most musicians get stuck 
because of the intellectual work you. 
have to do. listening to unforeseen 
sound material and shaping it 
according to very abstract rules.” 

1 suggest that there is a further 
problem, in that his presence is needed 
for these pieces to be played He 
vigorously denies this, saying that he 
has sometimes been pleased and 
surprised by performances made 
independently (though “the level is 
very uneven”). Yet in the next breath 
he says “I would love to train a young 
group who could then train their own 
pupils to continue the tradition”. 

We get further when I remark that 
there is one big difference between his 
works of the 1960s and his present 
projects: then he wrote nothing for the 
theatre, whereas now he is in the 
middle of the seven-opera cycle Lidu. 
No. he insists, his music was always 
dramatic. Ah yes. I say. but nowadays 
be is working with narratives of a sort, 
whereas in a work like Momente there 
is no dramatic idea other than arises 
directly out of the music. 

“Certainly there is: mother. The 
soprano soloist is there in the middle of 
all her kids: the choir, applauding her. 
clapping her. snapping their fingers. It 
was a real opera. And to me Hvmnen - 
with ail the Lighting, the way they sit on 
the stage listening to their shortwave 

receivers - is a different kind of slow- 
morion opera- And if you would have 
seen Heinz Hofliger playing Spiral. 
when he was hoisted up on a rope and 
went flying around playing his oboe. 

“These things have always happened 
in my works. Kamakte too has very 
surrealistic aspects: how it starts with 
the pianist taking a metal needle out of 
his suit pocket and scratching it around 
the tam-tam. starting the wheel of the 
world. It's a different son of opera from 
nowadays: it's very abstract But the 
musical action has always been 
conceived as action.” 

The opera to which he is now looking 
forward is Montag. the third of the days 
of Licht. “I started as usual by 
organizing first the overall construction 
of the whole evening, determining the 
order of scenes and the type of scenes, 
and the relationship of all the layers. I 
know now exactly what performers and 
what means I am going to use. the 
approximate duration of every scene, 
etc. This is all clear: all I have to do is 
work.” 

As with the previous days, Donners- 
tag and Samsiag, the work is going to 
proceed piecemeal, with each scene 
presented in concert performance 
before the opera is assembled. “1 always 
arrange it in a way that I can make the 
necessary experience with each large 
scene separately, as these sections are 
fairly complex: each needs one or two 
years of work, and then a lot of 
rehearsal.” Characteristic too is his 
command of his creative timetable. 

**I will perform the first part of 
Monday on September 2. 1986. in 
Berlin, which will be a composition for 
solo basset born and four other 
musicians, the four I trained for 
Hymnen. At first I thought I would 
compose the score, which is called 
'Eve’s Song' ("Evas Lied’ >n German). 

for basset horn and two synthesizer 
players, but I was very pleased with the 
spirit of the group, and so I want to 
include them all. 

“Then, two months later, another 
scene will be performed at Metz: that 
will be 'The Children-Calcher*, for 
children's choir, solo basset horn, solo 
flute, synthesizers and mixed choir. 
And the final scene will be performed 
on June 2, 1987. in Cologne. It will be 
for high soprano, soprano, mezzo- 
soprano, female choir, boys’ choir, 
girls' choir, traditional orchestra and 
modern orchestra, which means again 
the synthesizers, piano and percussion. 
And then I will be ready. I will only 
have to compose the ‘Monday 
Greeting', and again I know what I 
want: a superimposition of 40 basset 
horns” - I blink - “on tape. For the 
'Farewell' 1 imagine the same for flutes 
and children's voices, also recorded.” 

With all these choirs and solo 
instruments it does not, I suggest, 
sound like a work for a proscenium 
theatre. “On the contrary. You may be 
surprised by how much action there is 
in Monday. They will be terribly busy 
on the stage. It is the day of the birth, 
the rebirth of man. and so the opera has 
a whole composed curve of action, 
whereas up to now the action has been 
die result of inner vision, imagination 
of entire situations. Now I am very 
carefully composing the line of action 
of events, like a melody.” 

The source of those events may be, 
as it has been in the past, in dreams, 
but the detail has to come from 
elsewhere. “The dream is an overall 
image, but you don't know if they're F 
sharps or G flats. And you don’t care. 
It's like when I heard gagaku music for 
the first time in a hotel room in Tokyo: 
I couldn’t tell exactly what they played, 
but you get that feeling of a special sort 
of music.” 

Stockhausen with his trmnpeter son Markus, who nowadays plays a 
growingiy Important part in the composers performances 

Concert 
LSO/Georgiadis 
Barbican 

A critic's lot is. indeed, a most 
unhappy one. To find oneself 
having to watch the London 
Symphony Orchestra raspberry- 
blowing its way into the new 
year is one thing. Bui to 
discover when it comes to Carl 
Michael Ziehrer's “Kiss-Polka” 
(with compulsory actions) that 
on one's left is the aisle and on 
one's right a spare seat is the 
very Iasi straw. 

John Georgiadis. who at this 
stage of the evening had yet to 
change into bis purple velvet, 
introduced Ziehrer's work with 
its lip-smacking refrains as one 
of the rarities in the LSO’s 
New Year Viennese Concert. 
Another of them was father J. 
Strauss's “Frederica-Polka” and 
yet another his “Almacks- 
Quadrille.” 

There is, of course, usually a 
good rcas n why a rarity is rare: 
in this case the iced miniatures 
of the quadrille were welcome 
refreshment after the polka had 
lurched into reluctant life like a 
dusty relic from Vienna's clock 
museum. 

If all this sounds like the 
yawning of a somewhat sour 
schnucki-putzi, it is intended 
only as a plea that Mr 
Georgiadis. or whoever takes 
over the bow-baton next year, 
should give us rather more art 
with rather less matter and 
natter. Any amount of jocular 
schoolmastering, of singalongs, 
clapalongs. whistles and 
whoops, cannot turn a 
chocolate fudge cake into a 
Sacher-torte, as the limpingly 
contrived rubato of the “Blue 
Danube” send-off emphasized 
once and for all 

It was hardly the orchestra’s 
fault if they failed to make 
Eduard Strauss's “Lively Spirits 
Waltz” live up to its name, 
what with its attenuated 
cadences and bottom-heavy 
scoring. “He liked mechanical 
things”. Mr Georgiadis told us, 
and so apparently did Josef, 
with his head-bashing Feuerfesi 
anvil polka. 

Bui the band relished its 
short breath of Latin air in the 
“William Tell Galopp”. and the 
audience its eager contribution 
to that shameless applause 
machine, the Radetzky March. 

Hilary Finch 

Theatre 
Winter 
Old Red Lion 

There are carpet 
sales. And then there 

This is it. 
Now on! 

Genuine, generous,gigantic reductions on 
superior handmade oriental carpets, including a special 
shipment ofTurkish and Old Persian rugs- from a 
mere £105! 
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Or you could decide not to waste your time and come 
straigh i to us- to the carpet sale to beat them all. 
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In this harrowing play, now ten 
years old, David Mowat seems 
almost to have set out to do the 
impossible: to fix the whole 
piece in one man's sterility and 
despair, not in the abkract 
world of Beckett, but in a winter 
drawing-room. It is the cells of a 
biologist's mind and heart that 
are under the microscope, a 
handsome father of barely 40 
whose professional modes of 
thinking have brought him to a 
point where he can neither work 
nor feel. 

The last days of his life take 
him through the realization that 
his wife is dying, and the 
frustration and shame of incest 
with his teenage daughter, to an 
atrocious death. 

It says much for Eric 
Slandidge's cast, and for the 
spare elegance of Mr Mowat's 
writing, that what must 
inevitably sound like an 
evening of doom and gloom is 
full of subtle and disturbing 
colour. They sustained the 
tension on a first night troubled 
with verbal slips - not 
surprising given the dialogue's 
poimiHisie character and 
elaborate cross-patterning. 

Dangerous scenes like the 
incestuous seduction and the 
daughter’s confession of it. to 
say nothing of a Grand Guignol 
final curtain, were played with a 
conviction and delicacy that 
still any risk of unwanted 

laughter. If anything, it is Mr 
Mowat’s over-insistent imagery, 
sexual as well as seasonal, that 
may raise the occasional eye¬ 
brow: with spill milk and 
seedcake he is. so to speak, 
over-egging the mixture. 

Above all. this is the kind of 
work that thrives in the crucible 
of a fringe theatre; television 
would wreck it Ben Robertson 
can drop his troubled voice to 
the threshold of inaudibility, 
and spin a very fragile thread in 
his troubled, all-loo-significant 
tales of curiously starving his 
pets to death as a science-bent 
youngster or cannibalism 
among ice-bound Greenlanders. 
His pose on the sofa is relaxed; 
but his eyes. I will swear, are 
quite black. 

Into her chair (in which no- 
one else ever sits), Ann 
Queensbeny. as his wife, settles 
with the restless search for 
comfort of an aching, dying 
woman. And, without a trace of 
little-girl coyness. Joanna Hole 
makes you see her much 
younger self in the mere act of 
curling up on a cushion. 

While never sacrificing real 
human poignancy - nothing is 
more terrible than seeing the 
sickened husband tell his 
palsied wife to pick up a book 
for herself - the spectacle gives 
one an overwhelming sense of 
an imperfect, doomed species 
copulating and dying in a world 
where there is no God, only 
merciless Nature. 

Anthony Masters 

The Galactic Garden (BBC 1) 
was a chance to see familiar 
things made new - which is one 
definition of science fiction, if 
not. perhaps, of television. The 
familiar object on this occasion 
was a suburban garden, and the 
novelty was its dimension. Two 
galactic beings, played by 
Andrew Sachs and Sarah 
Neville, had been shrunk to the 
size of apple-seeds and then 
exposed to the danger? of 
natural life; to paraphrase 
Andrew Marvell they were 
ensnared with flowers and, if 
they were, very lucky, fell on 
grass. 

Television 

Monstrous moral 

It was perhaps more interest¬ 
ing as an educational exercise 
than as a dramatic entertain¬ 
ment. and was in any case most 
suitable for those who are 

anxious to know exactly what 
lies at the bottom of the garden. 
Nevertheless, the sight of 
centipedes or ants magnified to 
a very large degree was enough 
to provoke genuine if alarmed 
interest: here were monsters 
indeed, and never has a spot 
seemed less suburban. 

The moral seemed to be that 
earth (or the Earth) is a very 
dangerous place to be: “It's a 
death-trap up here", one of the 
little - space creatures observed 
as he was impaled upon a plant 
the size of Westminster Abbey. 
Certainly it did not look very 

healthy, from any angle - 
although, in the process of being, 
either terrified. or appalled at 
the secrets of the garden, it .was 
impossible not to be impressed 
,by the editing and camera-work 
involved. 

The Greatest Paper-in the 
World! (Thames) marked the 
Bicentenary of The Times. .It 
was not an'entirely celebratory 
account, however, since various 
members of the Great and the 
Good brigade were . seen to 
complain about . this news¬ 
papers content and presen¬ 

tation. And yet such complaints 
are hardly new: the point about 
an institution, as the pro¬ 
gramme made clear, is that 
there are always attempts to 
pull it down. That it is an 
institution is not in doubt, if 
only in the sense that it reflects 
(albeit sometimes unwittingly 
and even unwillingly) larger 
changes in the nation itself. 

Of course there are always 
those ' who look hack with 
purblind nostalgia to some age 
of silver, if not of gold, against 
which the contemporary prod¬ 
uct is supposed to look dis¬ 
tinctly brassy; but, as last night's 
documentary demonstrated, the 
same virtues and vices seem 
always to have flourished at The 
Times. \ 

Peter Ackroyd 

Opera 
Khovanshchina 
San Francisco 

There can never be a “definitive” 
performance of Mussorgsky's 
Khovanshchina, since the score 
the composer left at his death in 
1881 was unfinished in so many 
ways; many legitimate options 
remain open to the producer. 
But. in mounting its first 
performance of this national 
epic, the San Francisco Opera 
seems to have made almost all 
the right decisions. The result is 
a production that is probably as 
coherent as meaning-laden, as 
brilliant and as respectful of the 
composer’s own confused and 
passionate ideals as one is ever 
likely to see. 

The score used was the 
Lamm/Shostakoviich version, 
orchestrated and completed for 
a 1959 Soviet film, minus three 
short episodes heard at Covent 
Garden in 1972. “Supertitles”, 
a running English condensation 
of the libretto projected on a 
screen high over the stage, 
helped the audience through all 
the Russian intrigue. 

Gerd Albrecht conducted the 
irregular, idiosyncratic score 
with conviction and devotion. 
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making the most of the abrupt 
changes of key and time, the 
wildly expressive use of brass 
and percussion, the haunting 
mix of “Eastern” folk or Old 
Church modal harmonics with 
the gentlest of Western lyric 
lines. 

Another correct instinct led 
to the company’s decision to go 
with Nicola Benois's old set and 
costume designs, first conceived 
for La Sea la in 1926. They have 
been revised and adapted many 
times since (for Rome, Palermo, 
Buenos Aires, Chicago). But in 
their weighty, high-coloured 
more-than-reaiism (especially 
the huge timbers of the Streltsy 
Quarter and of Khovansky's 
palace hall), their constant 
views of the towers and domes 
of Moscow, they remain power¬ 
fully expressive of the dreadful 
old civilization whose death 
this opera so unsentimentally 
chronicles. 

Costuming was credible, 
crowd movements made sense. 
The interpretation of Marfa, the 
lover-priestess-witch who serves 
as a sort of mystical hinge for all 
the passionate intrigues, was 
successfully stylized enough to 
make one imagine the possi¬ 
bilities of another, less realistic 
approach. Bul on balance, text, 
score and composer's purpose 
demand as authentic-feeling a 
seventeenth century Russia as 
one can contrive. Benois's set 
designs, and Sonja Frisell’s 
stage direction. went a long way 
towards achieving this illusion. 

London operagoers know the 
wise and stalwart presence of 
Gwynne HowelL, his resonant 
near-chanting of the old priest's 
lines of warning, comfort and 
prayer. The Finnish bass Maui 
Salminen, a giant of a man, sang 
with unfailing power and 
ringing clarity in all registers, 
and created a terrifying bom- 
loo-laie barbarian leader. Helga 
Dernesch's spellbinding Marfa 
was primarily responsible 
(along with a superbly rehearsed 
chorus) for holding together this 
disjointed and multi-forced 
historical pageant. She wanders 
as if in a supernatural daze 
throughout all the plots and 
counterplots. 

David Littlejohn 

The Complete Beethoven Symphonies 
This superb boxed set contains all nine 
majestic Beethoven Symphonies, on 
seven records or cassettes, performed by 
the world-famous Halle Orchestra 
conducted byjames Loughran. These 
stereo recordings have been widely 
aedaimed as superbly authentic and 
vividly recorded. Normally you would 
expect to pay over £20 in the shops for 
such high-quality recordings. As the 
perfect introduction to the Classical 
Selection Club, this complete boxed set 
can be yours for only £4.50 (phis p.&p.'*). 
The Classical Selection Club oners a 
huge variety of classical recordings to suit 
every taste As a member; you can be sure 
of the judgement ofour panel of experts 
who select the very best examples of 
works by all your favourite composers and 
musicians. TTie recordings we offer are on 
the most highly-regarded record labels. 
Top quality recordings at worthwhile 
savings Membership entitles you to 
receive the free dub magazine. 
•Variations,’ every three months. Every 
magazine has about 45 selections and 
reviews of the latest and the best dassicai 
recordings. There are the finest 
performances from such famous names as 

Julian Breamjames Galway Claudio 
Abbado, Herbert von Karajan and John 
Williams. PluswuTksrfopera. 
symphonies and concertos performed by 
the voddSs finest muadans: 

to every dub magazine atleast two 
recordingsareofferedat£4.99eachor ■ 
less, plus p.&p. And the rest are shown 
at special dub prices thatare competi¬ 
tive, as we regularly monitor store prices 
to make sure membere save money 
Joining is simplejast send afftoday for. 
your superb introductory Beethoven set 
If you’re not completely satisfied, yon 
may return it within 10 days without 
charge. Only ifyouagree to accept our 
offer and keep the set, will we ask you to 
take one recoding each quarter 
Minimum membership is for one year: 
Act Now! F31 in the coupon, not 
forgpttiugtp tick forrect^ or cassettes 
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[One or the young Nicholas Hinton's 
responsibilities al Salisbury, where 
he was head choirboy, was to convey 
his Hock of choristers belween the 
organist's house, where they prac¬ 
tised. and the main school building. 
jOn Saturday's, with tuck waiting at 
•the school end. the journey was 
[meant to be made in silence. 

1 One Saturday, the choristers 
chattered. Nearing the school, 
iHinton, small, blond, angdic look¬ 
ing. halted the parly, formed them 
[smartly up into a fresh and silent 
crocodile and led them back to begin 
iagain. The choristers obeyed. What 
jwas more, since Hinton was jokey 
and popular they hardly balked. 

: Qualities like these made the then 
[Bishop of Salisbury' remark that he 
hoped he would still be alive when 
Hinton reached his full potential. 

On 14 January Nicholas Hinton 
,-bccomcs Director-General of the 
jSave the Children Fund. His 
appointment comes at one of those 
sudden moments of total change in 
the world of voluntary organizations 
when a whole collection of directors 
appear to be playing a large game ol 

I musical chairs. David Simpson is 
moving from ASH. the anti-smoking 
body, to Voluntary Service Over¬ 
seas'. which has just lost Frank Judd 

[to Oxfam. Hinton comes to Save the 
Children from the National Council 

■for Voluntary Organisations, um¬ 
brella of all the voluntary sector. 

! With Third World development 
problems and disasters, these new 
appointments may be particularly 

j crucial. 
The new head of Save The 

Children, still not very tall, is a fair, 
jcompacu unflappable man who 
cycles to work. Staff may be 

,somewhat troubled at first by his 
‘apparent coolness of manner, a 
'sense of remoteness and detach¬ 
ment. “Until you know him. he Can- 

.stand accused of rigidity and idees 
[.fives.*' observed a former colleague.- 
“Hc doesn't give on impact. He docs 
'learn front his mistakes, but he 
conceals that learning curve almost 

_ to a faulL It can be unnerving." 

They should not be disheartened. 
For here is a man who has winkled 

; bis way almost unscathed among the 
[minefields of 15 years in the 
. voluntary sector world, along the 
! edges of politics and on numerous 
! committees renowned for their 
I prickliness and backbiting. Nicholas 
Hinton has a formidable following, 

j "I have never found anyone since as 
! good as he is”, said someone who 

The Times Profile: 
Nicholas Hinton 

worked under him for four years. 
“He is absolutely approachable, 
always to the point, and always 
ready to back you up.” 

Lord Donaldson, chairman of the 
committee which gave Hinton his- 
first directorship, of the National 
Association for the C-arc and 
Resettlement of Offenders fNAC- 
RO). says: “He is an original 
thinker. He won't accept the status 
quo as necessarily right and he’s 
always prepared to have a go.” 

Those signs of leadership appar¬ 
ent 30 years ago between the 
organist's house and the tuck shop 
were put to their first serious test at 
the Edington Music Festival in the 

‘He has a way 
of being extremely 
efficient without 
being officious9 

early Sixties. A dedicated musical 
. future had been abandoned after his 
voice broke, and although he had 
continued to conduct and sing 
throughout his school and university 
days, he was increasingly drawn to 
music administration. (Today he 
calls himself a “lapsed flautist"). 

Like all his appointments, Hinton 
got the job of Edington's director 
very young. “He had a way of being 
extremely efficient without ever 
being officious", recalls a musician. 
The festival flourished. 

It was not pure administration 
that was to attract him. however. AH 
through Marlborough. Hinton spent' 
his long vacations working at an 
approved school, and after a law 
degree from Cambridge he discarded 
the idea of becoming a barrister and 
went instead to help at an 
intermediate treatment scheme for 
young offenders at Northorpe Hall, 
near Leeds. That was to have lasted 
a year, while he decided what to do 
next, but it went on for four, while 
he took a postgraduate degree in 
social work. 

This side of him. say friends, 
explains almost everything he now 
does: the son of a country vicar who 

kept constant open house, he has 
total moral - probity and -a social 
conscience allied to militancy. “He 
always thinks strategically", said 
one. “But everything he does ts 

"imbued with Christian values. He 
looks for people to live lives of 
rectitude." 

The late Sixties were interesting 
years in the voluntary sector. The 
vision of an ail-succouring welfare 
state, bom out of immediate post¬ 
war idealism, was growing a bit 
faint. The government seemed to be 
pulling back while the pioneers of 
the traditional voluntary services 
obviously pined for greater responsi¬ 
bility. The talk was all of new 
partnerships. Of the newer organiza¬ 
tions. NACRO was one of the most 
exciting, even if barely two and a 
half years old and still more 
concerned with service than stategy. 
Nicholas Hinton became its training 
organizer. 

Within very liule time. NACRO’s 
director unexpectedly died. Hinton 
was. says Lord Donaldson, “a 
unanimous choice". 

From the sidelines, observing the 
new-comer with an eye to future 
appointments, Sara Morrison, a 
former chairman of the National 
Council for Voluntary Organizations 
and today director of GEC, remem¬ 
bers: “f perceived a clever, thought¬ 
ful figure, someone who was 
pragmatic and steady and didn’t 
blow his top and make*statements as 
a substitute for action. 

“He was operating as a really 
good pro should - rejecting the 
fashionable shibboleths of the day 
even though they might have. 

• brought political advantage." 
A colleague from those days said 

Hinton's strength seemed to be that 
he gave NACRO a hard-cutting 
political edge without being too 
offensive. “He had the capacity of 
being able to bite politely the hand 
that fed him. Even the most 
truculent of Home Office people 
admitted that, though he was tough 
and tough-minded, and drove others 
hard, he was good." By the lime he 
was ready to move on, NACRO was, 
says another colleague, “operating 
100 per cent above par." 

Nicholas Hinton: Unscathed after 15 years among the minefields of voluntary work and politics 

Hinton’s next job was daunting by 
definition. Founded in 1919 as a 
“neutral country somewhere 
between Whitehall and the real 
world", the NCVO was intended to 
act as shelter to Britain's hundreds 
of voluntary organizations, to 
coordinate them, rationalize them, 
and to give a powerful definition to 
their relationship with the Welfare 
Slate. In its time, the NCVO had 
done brilliant things. By the mid 
Seventies, it had become dis¬ 
heartened moribund. It was here 
that Hinton, as organization man. 
really flowered. 

He was 35 when he arrived as the 
NCVO’s director. Not only were 
many of the staff understandably' 
wary, but the field itself was 
“indescribably soggy, a marshland 
soon hit by Thatcherism and 
unemployment". Hinton moved 
surely. 

“Nick's great strength is his 
positiveness", says a colleague. 
Elsewhere, people noticed the way 
he attracted other young stars to the 
NCVO to start a Policy Planning 
Unit which excelled at the ideas and 
complemented his organizational 
solidity. The NCVO became a gpod 
place to be. 

In seven years the organisation 
acquired a very different image. “It 
was completely transformed", says 
Francis Gladstone, who joined from 
the Home Office six months after 
Hinton's arrival. “It had acquired a 
strong informational element, it had 
influenced altitudes, it had reshaped 

‘He likes pubs and 
the country, but 
what he really 

likes best is work9 

and reorganized entire .. pro¬ 
grammes." 

Much of this was dearly due to 
Hinton's finely tuned sense of the 
politically possible. In the process, 
however, he had also shown he 
could take risks. If there were things 
he fell strongly about he said so very 
publicly, whomever it might offend. 
His tough manner made enemies, 
even if he became widely known as 
someone who.could be all things to 
all peopled, who fell at home both 
‘with the Howes and the Labour left. 

Hinton relies totally, say his 
friends, on his wife. Deborah. They 

met during Edington Festival days. 
•She is a former juvenile court 
magistrate who is gregarious and 
outgoing. He likes pubs, walking in 
the country and. perpetually needing 
to move, enjoys looking at architec¬ 
tural sights and fine country houses. 
But what he really likes best is work. 
The fact that he keeps people at a 
distance, says a friend, is tempered 
by the way he is “giggly and easy. 
When he’s not exhausted and 
harassed he can be enormous fun". 
Hinton's interest is held by unful¬ 
filled potential. He likes the 
challenge of unscrambling mess and 
making things work. Then he grows 
restless. Some time in the last couple 
of years he began to think once again 
of a move. Nothing came up. 
Politics, within the SDP. filled the 
gap. 

He had been a member of the 
Labour Party until the referendum, 
then -left in disgust. At the last 
election, he fought Somerton and 
Frome. in Somerset coming second 
with 36 per cent of the vote - a 
respectable share in Tory country. 

But here again, colleagues found 
him to have a greater taste for 
administration, working on policy 
documents and- sitting, on com-v 

' HIS LIFE AND WORK ' 
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Educated:-Ghoristef at Salisbury 
Cathedral; Marlborough Coflege; 
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1985- Director-General of the Save the 
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mittecs, than for building alliances 
and coalitions. “He understands 
beautifully how the system works,” 
says one political colleague “He's a 
principled pragmatist, but he's not 
interested in people. And he Jacks' 

. . the , theatricality needed . for true 
politics." 
- At Save the Children, Hinton 
faces a double test. Once again he 
goes to an organization said to be 
stuck with the aura of another age. 
highly successful yet lacking the 
high-flying administration it needs. 
More than the difficulties of 
galvanizing it. however, Hinton has 
to. learn about the developing world, 
a subject in which he bas no 
expertise. One of the notable things 
about the current round of appoint¬ 
ments is that none of the three 
directors is an expert in inter¬ 
national matters. 

“There has been a 'spectacular 
growth in the incomes of’ these 
organizations in the last five years", 
said one international aid director. 
“Administrations set up io handle 
£5 million a year are now handling 
£20 million. Himpn will clearly be 
excellent at sorting that out. But 
what made these organizations so 
successful was that they, have the 
flexibility lacking in institutions like 
the LIN. By strengthening the 
procedures - will something of that 
flexibility be lost?7' 

That Nicholas Hinton, still only 
42, will stay in the public eye. no one 
doubts. “It's obvious that within 
five years the SCF will be the best 
overseas agency Britain has", said 
one admirer. “But where will he go 
then?" 

Politicians tend to talk of him as 
ministerial material; those in the 
voluntary world speculate that, 
unlike almost any one else they 
know, lie could drift as easily 
towards the top of a nationalized 
industry; A friend bet him that 
within 10 years he’ll be a Tory MP. 
Another said that his “monkish" 
side was not likely to take pleasure 
in international junkets, but that as 
a basically transatlantic figure he 
could easily take root, in the higher 
echelons of the World Bank or the 
United Nations. 

About himself Hinton is charac¬ 
teristically diplomatic: “I have been 
and am extremely fortunate”, he 
says. *Tm content. T grew up with a 
strong ethos for work.” 

CarolineMoorehead 

Anniversaries of 1985 
r: *' V J A N U A R Y' r.;'FEBRUARY J 

Paul Revere, American 
patriot, bom. Boston, 
Massachusetts. 1735 
The Dally Universal 
Register was founded. 1785, 
changing its title to The 
Times. Jan I 1788 
The Dictionary of National 
Biography began 
publication with the volume 
Abbadic - Anne, 1885 
Baldassare Gal up pi, 
composer, died, Venice, 
1785 

21 Johann Sebastian Bach, 
bom. Eisenach, Germany, 
1685 

26 The first cremation in 
Britain at the Cremation 
Society's crematorium. 
Woking, Surrey. 1885 v- ^ 

- 
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Liule Red Riding Hood, a 
favourite Grimnt heroine 

Jacob Grimm, compiler of 
fairy tales and 
lexicographer, bom. Hanau. 
Germany. 1785 
John Jervis, Earl ofSt 
Vincent. Admiral of the 
FleeL bom Meaford, 
Staffordshire, 1735 
John Eccles. composer, 
died. Hampton Wick, 1735 
Edmond About, writer, 
died, Paris. 1885 
CfrsarCui, composer, bom. 
Vilna. 1835 
Mary Ward, foundress of 
the Institute of the Blessed 
Virgin Mari’, bom, 
Yorkshire. 1585 
Bomb explosions in the 
House of Commons and the 
Tower of London, 1885 

6 Charles II. reigned 1660-85, 
died. London. 1685 

9 Alban Berg, composer, 
bom, Vienna. 1885 

10 Academic Francaisc 
founded. 1635 

13 Mersey Tunnel was opened. 
1885 

16 Henry' Hunt, radical, died. 
Alresford. Hampshire, 1835 

19 The Lady was first 
published. 1885 

23 George Frideric Handel 
bom, Halle. Germany. 1685 

27 John ArbuthnoL. physican 
and wit died, London, 1735 
Ferdinand Eber, general in 
Garibaldi's army and a 
foreign correspondent of 
The Times, died, Budapest 
1885 

Mss march- 

7 Alessandro Manzoni, poet 
and novelist, bom, Milan, 
1785 

Campbell in his 146.16 mph 
record-breaking Sunbeam 

11 Sir Malcolm Campbell 
racing motorisL bom. 
Chislehursl. Kent. 1885 

12 George Berkeley, Bishop of 
Cloyne. philosopher, bom, 
Co Kilkenny. 1685 

14 (?) Thomas Otway, 
dramatist, died. London. 
1685 

17 Edward Stillingfleet, Bishop 
of Worcester, bom. 
Cranbome. Dorset. 1635 

18 William Cobbett, essayist 
politician and agriculturist, 
died. Normandy Farm, near 
Guildford. Surrey. 1835. 
An explosion in Clifton 
Hall colliery. Manchester, 
killed 186 miners, 1885 

22 John Fisher, Bishop of 
Rochester (canonized 
1935), executed. London, 
1535 
Janies Maxton. leader of 
the Independent Labour 
Party, bom, Pollockshaws, 
near Glasgow. 1885 

28 Charles Mathews. 
comedian, died, Devon port, 
1835 

1 Sir Thomas More, 
Chancellor of England 
(canonized 1935) executed. 
London.1535 

28 Sir Moses Montefiore Bt, 
philanthropist, died. 
Ramsgate. Kent IS85 

31 Paul du Chaillu, 
anthropologist, bom Paris, 
1835 

AUGUST 

II Richard Monekton Milnes, 
1st Baron Houghton, writer, 
died. Vichy, 1885 

14 John Fletcher, preacher, 
died. Madcley, Shropshire, 
I7S5 

15 Thomas de Quincey, 
essayist and critic, bom, 
Manchester. 1785 
Sir Montague Burton, 
tailor, bom. KurkcJ. 
Lithuania. 1885 

28 Rudolphus Agricola, 
scholar, died, Heidelberg, 
1485 
Cornelias Otto Jansen, 
theologian, bom. Acquoi, 
Netherlands. 1585 

30 John Adams, 2nd President 
of the US 1797-1801. bom, 
Quincy. Massachusetts. 
1735 

•!* v•}eye 

13 John Nash, architect died, 
Cowes, 1835 

16 Felicia Hemans. poet died, 
Dublin. 1835 

18 John Wilson (“Christopher 
North"), philosopher and 
writer, bom. Paisley, 1785 

19 The Revised Version of the 
Bible was published. 1885 

26 Charles George Gordon, 
general, killed at Khartoum, 
IS85 

13 George Earle Buckle, editor 
of The Times 18S4-I912, 
died. London. 1935 

T. E. Lawrence (Lawrence 
of Arabia), died, Bovinglon, 
Dorset 1935 

22 Victor Hugo, novelist and 
poet died. Paris. 1885 

30 Alfred Austin, Poet 
Laureate 1S96-I913. bom, 
Leeds. 1835 

JUNE 

5 Sir Julios Benedict, 
composer, died. London, 
1885 

Battle of Sedgemoor and . 
defeat of Duke of 
Monmouth, 1685 
Sir William Jackson 
Hooker, director of Kew 
Gardens. 1841-65, bom, 
Norwich, 1785 

12 George Butterworth, 
composer, born, London, 
1885 
Alfred Dreyfus, wrongly 
imprisoned on Devil's 
Island, died. Paris. 1935 

15 James Scott, Duke of 
Monmouth, executed. 
London. 1685 

17 CeorseVViltiunRusell 
(“A. E.“). poet, painter and 
journalist died. 
Bournemouth, 1935 

■ n m 

23 Ulysses Simpson Grant, 
Union general and 18th 
President of the US 1869- 
77. died. Mount McGregor, 
New York, 1885 

- * ■ • 

22 Richard IIL, reigned 14S3- 
85. killed at the battle of 
Boswonh Field. 1485: 
succeeded by Henry VII 

23 Halley's cornel was 
observed from Greenwich 
Observatory. 1835 
Sir Henry lizard, scientist, 
bom. Gillingham. Kent. . 

' 1885 
27 Lope de Vega, dramatist 

and poet, died. Madrid, 
- 1635 

31 The Great Western Railway 
was founded. 1835 

• SEPTEMBER 

5 Johann Christian Bach, 
composer, son of Johann 
Sebastian, bora, Leipzig. 
1735 

7 Thomas Courts, banker, 
born, Edinburgh, 1735 

9 Armand Jean du Plessis, 
Due de Richelieu, cardinal, 
born, Poitou, France, 1585 

II D. H. Lawrence, novelist 
and poet. born. Eastwood, 
Nottinghamshire. 1885 

14 Robert Raikes. promoter of 
Sunday schools, bora. 
Gloucester, 1735 

16 John Gay, poet and 
dramatist, baptized. 
Barnstaple. Devon. 1685 

18 Yeomen of the Guard 
founded. 1485 

22 John Spedan Lewis, 
retailer, born. London. 1885 

23 Y'ineenzo Bellini, composer, 
died. Pulcaux, France. 1835 

OCTOBER 

1 Anthony Ashley Cooper, 
7th Earl urShaftcsbury, 
social reformer, died 
Folkestone. Kent. 1885 

8 Frederick John Homiman, 
museum founder, bom, 
Bridgwater. Somerset, 1835 

9 Camille Saint-Satas, 
composer, bom. Paris, 1835 

18 Thomas Love Peacock, 
novelist and poet. bom. 
Weymouth. Dorset. 1785 

20 Arthor Henderson, Labour 
leader and statesman. Nobel 
Peace Laureate 1934, died, 
London. 1935 

21 Egon Wellcsz. composer, 
born. Vienna, 1885 

22 Edward Henry Carson. 
Baron Carson, Ulster leader 
and lawvcr. died. Minster. 
Kent. 1935 

25 James Beattie, poet, born, 
Laurencekirk. Kincardine, 
1735 

*4 

Ezra Pound, poet and critic, 
bom, Hailey. Idaho, 1885 

NOVEMBER 

12 Canute. King of the English. 
Danes and Norwegians, 
died. Shaftesbury. Dorset. 
EW 

14 Thomas Parr ("Old Parr"), 
said to have been bom in 
1483. died, London, 1653 

mmm 
W- ■ ■■■ ■ ■ 

30 Samuel Langborne Clemens 
(“Mark Twain"), essayist 
and novelist, bom, Florida. 
Missouri, 1835 

DECEMBER 

I Henry I, reigned 1100-35, 
. died, near Rouen. 1135 
4 John Cotton, Puritan leader 

in New England, bom, 
Derby, 1685 
Samuel Butler, writer, 
author of Erewhon, bom. 
Langar Rectory, Bingham. 
Nottinghamshire, 1835 

13 William Drummond, poet, 
bom, Hawthornden near 
Edinburgh.. 1585 

14 Giambattista Cipriani, 
painter, founder member of 
the Royal Academy, died, 
London. 1785 

17 Charles Sargeant Jogger, 
sculptor, born. Kiln hurst, 
Yorkshire. 1885 

27 Pierre de Ronsard, pocu 
died, Saint-Cosmc. France. 
1585 

29 Thomas Banks, sculptor, 
bom, London, 1735 

30 ‘Rufus Daniel Isaacs. 1st 
Marquess of Reading, 

. Viceroy oflndia 1921-26. 
died, London. ! 935 

26 Domenico Scarlatti, 
composer, bom, Naples, 
1685 

15 Sir Frederick Handley 
Page, aviation pioneer, 
bom, Cheltenham. 1885 

18 Sir David Wilkie, painter, - 
born. Cults. Fife, 1785 

20 John Rnshworth Jellicoe, 
1st Earl Jcllicoc. Admiral of 
the Fleet, died. London, 

21 Walter William Skeat, - 
philologist, bom. London, 
1835 

James Hogg, (the “Emick 
Shepherd'’), poet, died 
Yarrow. Scotland, 1835 

23 Thomas Tallis, composer, 
died. Greenwich. 1585 

25 Andrew Carnegie, iron¬ 
master and philanthropist, 
born, Dunfermline. 1835 

I • ’ , .4 1- «• ~ . -T7, 

|V'v \ki> !■*'. tfsl 

1 '• ■■■' f-i- 

Neman Cane:, conqueror of 
Mexico, born some time in J78S 
pictured above 
chieftain Astec 

Compiled by 
Lonsdale ’“* ' 
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to work your 
to Heaven 

this book about ifte notion ot 
-Purgatory is aa account 9f nnc 
sinfciD^dcyriopiiHrai vkTthtn a 
tPwaodeontinutBfiflrgujnnit 

over ihe-juuiqc .irf Gotf- if. bte me. 
you wv quite dear in yourtrwn m-nd 
that God doer not e»t« and never has 
done, the argument is stiff interesting 
to. watch and to tract; It is revised 
with every great disaster,.as the other 
dav when Mother-Teresa stuiouRved - 
Irom -Ethiopia that QmjL created 
famines m .order to giw u* the . 
opportunity ter rtorif*. m order 10 
allow us to -**£rve until « hum” This 
may; perhaps, make-acme to MoUrer 
Teresa. Hut the starving man has 
often wondered: if God is all-power' .' 
tul. and he docs tin's lo me."can- fee 
also be Mid to be food0 - 

Thaw who believe in more than 
one god do notfcev this problem. tot. 
if you or jour nation ofecn.cs 
allegiance to a sineje deity, you'wi-j 
come to a&L why'you arc Jhnred to.-. 
sufTer ui much. In (hcOkt Testament, 
thr CAplanaOco twcjulnrjv wogftt At 
limes it scorns that the sms of (he 
nation or the individual arc a 
sufficient provocation Bui when • 
God's anger appears to be oui_of ali 
proportion tu the offence giv«rn.iix !or 
instance during the period of Babylo¬ 
nian cute, then the tendency of 
speculation is to took lu the nest 
world. 

The Jews were nut particularly 
obsessed with the afterlife - some of 
them did not believe in it - but they 
were i-xtfemdy interested m justice. ■ 
This is the impulse behind much 
apocalyptic litcratuici in the end, we 
shall sec that uur suffering bus a 
pm pose., arid that injustice, is re¬ 
versed. 

The history, of. the Christian 
afterlife is hound up with the history 
of justice. When the rich man dm. 2 
pan of his torment .in the next world 
is to see Lazarus in Abraham's 
bosom. Conversely, it was held by 
Christians that one. of the joys of the 
blessed in paradise,waste behold the 
torments pf the sinners nt Hell. For as 
long as. in this world, public 
executions and punishments were 

James Fenton on 
the idea of merit 
even after death 

THE BIRTH OF PURGSTORY 
v- ‘ Sy Jacques LeGoCF 

■ •' :‘r. Swfcr ftrgt. £5__ 

cMi^kSered an uplifting kind of 
catena m me a*, theology could im¬ 
agine something of the kind in the 
suit world.But today :i is hard even 
ter Christians to imagine the blessed 

. hctoviHg quite so barbarously. . 

As fax as the Jesus of the Gospels is 
concerned, there is no evidence that 
he had any systematic views about the 

- nature-of Hell, still less that he had 
. any ■jwricfls of Purgatory; -What the 

Ghttrcfe of Rome looked for evidence 
of the latter, they pounced on the 
notorious Maiemcm inat blasphemy 
itga.'nsribe Holy Ghost was a sin that 
ct»ld iiot be torgivMi either in this 
wnrid «w m the next This seemed 10 
them lo imply that there were other 
sins that might be forgiven in the next 
wprM.-v Anil they found parallel 
evidence in the Book oi Proverb*, in 
the statement “When the wicked 
man- dicth. Iris expectations shall 
perish, and the hope of the unjust 
man pen thrift." To which the 
Venerable Bede added the comment; 
"When the righteous man dies, his 
hopes do not perish.” 

Now it may seem ihut neither or 
these lexis bears remotely on Purga¬ 
tory. And indeed rt took over a 
tftousand years for the argument 
a bout'the Third Place to be perfected. 
During this time, not everybody had 
the frankness of Tertuiltan. who 
wrote: “Wp make oblations fur ihc 
deceased on die anniversary of their 
death ... If you look in Scripture for a 
forms! law governing these and 
similar practices, you wij] find none. 
It is tradition that justifies them, 
custom that confirms them and faith 
that -observes them.” The paeans had 
prayed to the dead, the Christians 

began praying for the dead; and the 
reason they did so was to obtain a 
better kind of justice on their behalf. 
It was too harsh to suppose that those 
who died with all their sins on their 

- heads would be sent to an eternal 
torment. Not if the sins in question 
were mtki in comparison with some 
that one coukl mention. 

There was. however - there had 10 
be *• a quid pro quo. If God could be 
cajoled into allowing Purgatory, it had 
to he made perfectly clear that the 
new Third Place wns-no soil option. 
Those mild sins (like, in one case, a 
month's excessive devotion to manu¬ 
scripts) would receive extremely stiff 
punishments. The rate for these was 
lower than that fixed in the jurisdic¬ 
tion of Hell, said one writer, "just as-a 
petty theft » punished in Paris merely 
by amine off an cur, but in Chnrirrs 
by the' amputation Of a foot” 
Nevertheless. Purgatory had to 
remain a powerful deterrent against 
sin. This is because by ihc Middle 
Ages the threat of Hell Fire and the 
Purgatorial flames was pan of a 
discipline by which the church 
maintained its power. In the early church the doctrine of 

Hell was not so well evolved 
because it was not icrribly 
imporiant. The emphasis was on 

the expectation of reward - the 
martyr's crown But with a -greatly 
expanded, established church, no 
longer persecuted but by now 
persecuting, sanctions in the afterlife 
became vital What had begun as 
man's promise of justice to himself 
had turned into a solemn threat. 

The Roman Church extended its 
power, by means of Purgatory, over 
the pockets of the congregation. Bui 
more than that, it extended its power 
into the next world. The Greek 
Church refused to follow, as did 
several heretical groups. But in 1245 
the recently invented Purgatory 
entered official Catholic dogma for 
the first time, where it has been 
supported ever since. To the Prot¬ 
estants, Purgatory' represented an 
clemeni of the injustice of the Church. 

: * 
Comrades in arms: 
myth and reality 

Geoffrey Smith 

Like the Greeks. thc\ thought that 
when sou died there was an 
immediate judgement - Heaven or 
Hell. There was no use in praying for 
thr souls of (he dead. 

This left the Protestants in an 
awkward position when they began, at 
first scereilj. in tire IXth and 19th 
centuries, to despise eternal Hell and 
to speculate instead on ihc possibility 
of Universal Salvation I for which 
there is belter New- Testament 
support than there is for Purgatory). 
One might imagine that a mail as 
intelligent as Jacques LeGofT would, 
bv the end of his extended and most 

interesting account of this doctrine, be 
prepared to consign Purgatory to its 
ow n era. The man actually believes in 
Purgatory - or at least he does so in 
some eccentric way. 

I 
:/:rrr at nut* .V. / t\yr. c p!a.me ir j 

•ifan', dre,j.iri tor whlrtv. iuvka tkxlira;-: > 
wo.1 tnetiiuTi- hi t’iv*r srtsu' »>i"Hie « vst icr 
Ti-iL . ■»! ‘O rj'iiJirz/Ke Puntahlrv '1 Ltr.ci 
l i:>:huf »/ W'j/r /v d tunc Wlf t! 
1 j* imfv be .-aid of Purgatory that its nne 
j» pj J 

These, unmistakeabiy. are the words 
of a man who is not looking forward 
to the Last Judgment. 

Ancestral voices 

Did tbc scaremongers cause the 
First World. War by blocking 
ihc possibility of peace; or did 

' they air Britain, with ibeir anti- 
German propaganda.' into being 
better prepared for a war that.. 

. given the mood of Germany, 
was inevitable?. By .itself the 
Austria^desire tq punish Serbia 
for alleged^ conspiracy in. the . 
murder of. Arch 'kC ; Franar 
Ferdinand • was n.suflieieni 
justification for Britain to be 
brought .into the war that tore . 
Europe to pieces. 

Even after the Austrian, 
ultimatum to Serbia there were 
rioubis at The Tunea. iiojMi^ei,:- 
Lord Nonhdiife; - chicf scare- 
mongcr a ltd-';-owner of: The 
TintCSd\..ttfrx& wiftr H^ ’W- 
StccdV-v description . of; ■ Lord.- 
Roih^chikfs ploi to-The Tinted 
10 iugc- Britain to stay neutqdas : 
“a .dtriy .Gerniandewish- inter¬ 
national .financial attempt iq\ 
buliy^us arid the proper answer. 
would be- a still stiHer leading 
article tomorrow.*' 

The .'Nonhcliffe propaganda ; 
conducted from-The,Times and 
the Daily Mail in the years; 
before had been at the van of 
those w4id- persuaded Britain 
tliai Germany was determined 
on aggression. There were many 
able puWicMts who fuelled the 
belief. Prominent were Leo 
Maxse, owner editor .of the 
Xalionaf Review,', who. wrote 
convincingly forthe alien lion of 
Whitehall and ministers; J. L. 
Garviii who turned. The 
Observer fnio a'Jn^oshfiet; and 
Charles id Court Rcpington. 
military correspondent of The 
Tunes. . ... 

Professor Morris is too-good. • 
a historian to say outright that 
the scaremongers carry the sole 
responsibility for the war from 
which, most of our ills -have 
come. They certainlyvgave the 
juggernaut of- destruction a 
momentum too ’ strong to 
reverse at-tbc end. Against it 
The .\fonchestcr Guardian's 
plea for neutrality was helpless. 
Without the scaremonger* there 
might have been a.4ess hysteri¬ 
cal atmosphere- 

But it seems unlikely that the v 
German haired oT-tbe scare¬ 
mongers- who-' dominated. the.. 
British press provided the 
prime and irresistible motive 
for the Kaiser marching into 
France. Hatred was ori both 

Woodrow Wyatt 

THE SCAREMONGERS 
The Advocacy ofWar and 
Rearmament 1896:1914 

By A. J. A. Morris . 
- Roudedse & Xegan Paul. £25 

sides. Von Bu.Iow the German 
chancellor, when visiting Eng¬ 
land w-ilh ihe Kaiser, noted that 
*1he most dangerous English¬ 
men for us^-are-those who, like 
Chirol -and Saunders (both 
Times men), know from per¬ 
sonal- observation how sharp 
and deep is the German dislike 

.of England". 
' ; Professor -Moriis has told 
•well the melancholy -tale of 
gifted and . mostly ' sincere 
publicists who ‘ wereproved 
right, and by the vigour of their 

. presentation may have added to 
the probability that they would 
be. That- probably cannot 
excuse the European leaders for 
their folly: 

Rcpington's: influence was 
^immense,- as was that of the 
small circulation papers (the 

' circulation of The Times was a 
mere 40.600 til! NorthdifTc 
began reducing its price). 
Professor “Morris- demonstrates 
fascinatingly, how their special¬ 
ist artiefes, -caviare to the 
general, formed the: opinions of 
the influential.-Them were no 
television discussions to query 
them and ^the_ public's opinion 
mattered far Iros than that of 
the elite...The main antagonist 
of the principally Tory press 
was the greatly respected Man- 
dual er Guardian . ("O Lord, 
thou hast doubtless seen it 
reported ~ in Tlic Manchester 
Guardian. ..-"a nonconformist 
minister istsaid.to have begun a 
prayerjtj 'T 

Not that the government was 
splid for averting war. Once he 
became first Lord of the 
Admiralty the young Winston. 
Churchill turned very bellicose 
and was supported by Grey, 
Haldane.; apd- -Samuel in the 
cabinet. When British entry into 
the war was finaUy.precipitated 
by the German invasion pf 
Belgium arid; France it was 
greeted, wiih'a national frenzy’ of 
delight. The scaremongers bad 
done their job of indoctrination. 

Detective thriller or history 
mystery. Nicholas Husluck's 
latest novel is an adventure on 
the high seas of Higher Edu¬ 
cation. In 1984, preparations for 
finals at the Grotius Institute in 
The Hague are interrupted by 
the discovery of a suppressed 
manuscript Captain Pelsacri’s 
report to his noble lords in 
Amsterdam claims (hat Grotius 
junior was the chcer-lcader of 
Rosicrucian mutineers on board 
the Batavia, a Dutch trader 
shipwrecked off (he Australian 
coast in 1629. Grotius'* repu¬ 
tation is threatened. Sometimes 
bogged down by its own 
edeezisism. The Beilormine Jug 
nevertheless espouses . many 
concerns; among them the 
protracted struggle for Indo¬ 
nesian independence (Grotius 
as the father of international 
law and. by extension Dutch 
colonialism), post-war nuclear 
tests conveniently situated 
where the Batavia foundered, 
and the latterday mole hunt of 
British • Intelligence. A sea 
voyage, then; academic insti¬ 
tutions and - the favourable 
histories they foster, vessels 
seething with humbug. 

Hasluck is an artful contriver. 
He almost brings it off too. no 
small feat given the narrative’s 
somersaults. If The Bcliammine 
Jug reads as a disappointment 
ultimately, its resolution listless 
and banaL the best teaser , is 
deciding whether or not the 
author’s in control. Is he serious 
or sniggering behind his hand? 

The Power of the Dog is set in 
the Wild West between wars. 
Chauvinism is an elusive 
monster and Thomas Savage 

Academic mystery 
Wild West wimp 
and golden oldies 

FICTION 

Hugh Barnes 

THE BELLARMINE JUG 
By Nicholas Hasluck 

Penguin. £2.95 

THE POWER OF THE- 
DOG 

By Thomas Savage 
Chano 4 IVindus. £9.95 

TINA 
By Herman Bang 

TheAthlonc Press. £7.95 

MARRIAGE 
By Susan Ferrier 

Three Hirers Books, £12.50. • 
paperback £6.95 

THE INHERITANCE 
By Susan Ferrier 

Three Riven Books. £ 12.50. 
paperback £7.50 

affectionately disembowels it. 
Phil and George are brothers, 
proprietors of a huge cattle 
ranch. Their lifestyles belie their 
wealth. Phil immerses himself 
in hard, heroic labour, while 
George moons over comic 
books and Mary Pickford. 
Gloveless and hoflering. they 

theories of "these new psy¬ 
chiatrist fellows", penetrate the 
Utah foothills. Like all bullies. 
Phil chooses his victims out of 
insecurity. But when he picks 
on John' Gordon for parading 
sissy scholarship in a bar, he 
unleashes 2 chain of events 
which bring the suicide’s widow- 
back to the . homestead as 
George’s wife. Despite Savage's 
detail of Rose Gordon's edu¬ 
cation in the ways of top folk, 
the novel’s main interest is the 
growing attachment between 
Phil and her son. Peter presses 
flowers and speaks with a lisp, 
more sissy than his father. Phil’s 
is the real education. 

Herman Bang’s Tina was first 
published in Danish in 1889,. 
about the time Thomas Hardy 
wa silling down to Toss of the 
D'VrberviUcs. Paul Christoph¬ 
er's English translation repro¬ 
duces the “Impressionistic’’ 
quality of Bang's prose, which 
Monet admired. There is 
something of the fanatic in 
Tina’s attention to household 
chores. With Sophie's assist¬ 
ance, she imposes a sen-ant's 
order on the Bergs’ home, until 
castrate livestock, but undress 
in the dark to save each other’s 
blushes. The upheavals of the 
1920s, Depression, and the 

the outside world, in the guise 
of ihc Dano-Prussian war of 
<864. intrudes. As a paean 10 
lost innocence and community. 
Tina is beautifully realized, fn 
many ways more disturbing 
than Hardy's version, since 
despair is let loose, not by 
febrile imaginings, but by 
governments. 

We should be grateful to 
Three Rivers for rescuing Susan 
Ferrier from neglect. Marriage. 
and The Inheritance, her earlier, 
lighter novels, were published 
in 1818 and 1824 respectively. 
In Marriage. Lady Juliana 
elopes with the hapless Henry1 

Douglas. abandoning her 
father s preferred suitor and the 
traditional purposes of matri¬ 
mony. “the aggrandisement of 
her family, the extending of 
their political influence, becom¬ 
ing in short the depository of 
mutual interest/’ In the latter 
novel, Gertrude suffers disin¬ 
heritance with dignity and 
Eduard’s undying love. Sir 
Walter Scott described Ferrier 
as the Scottish member of “that 
feminine trio to which England 
supplied Jane Austen and 
Ireland Maria Edgeworth." An 
idle compliment, no doubt, but 
no worse than his admiration 
for “all this without the least 
affectation of the blue stock¬ 
ing." In fact, like her illustrious 
predecessors, satirical and self- 
effacing. Susan Ferrier harks 
back to the preoccupations of 
Enlightenment feminism, to the 
business of women, economi¬ 
cally and .morally dependent, 
establishing themselves in the 
world. 

Existential 
intellects 
at coffee 
Frank Johnson 

SAJNT-GERMA1N-DES- 
PRES 

French post-war culture 
from Sartre to Bardot 
By Paul Webster and 

Nicholas Powell 
Constable. £9.95 
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Here they all are. Sartre, Mate 
dc Beauvoir, Gide, Malraax, 
Camus, Aragon. Mme Sagan, 
M Alain Resnais, Mme Jnliette 
-Gr6oo... hugely famous names. 
But, as their time recedes, little 
more than that; names. It is 
qttitc a few years since they were 
collectively the latest thing. So 
here they all we. But, on the 
other hand, who actually are 
they all? 

Before she took up seals, the 
philosophy of Bardot has tended 
to wear better than that of the 
other big name in this hook's 
sub-title. Of Sartre. I believe 
that be was manifestly a grant 
man, bat that his greatness 
resided in the scale and 
brilliance of hfe works rather 
than in whether they told the 
troth, which on the whole they 
did not. In the fashionable Paris 
which has succeeded this 
book’s. Jus left-wingery. is in 
edipse. Fashion now espouses 
the' precise opposite. Perhaps 
his time will come again. 
Meanwhile, what remains inter¬ 
esting is what be, ami .the 
others, actually did m _ St 
Germain’s cafes; and dives 
rather than what they wrote. Mr 
Webster and Mr Powell, two 
British journalists living in 
Paris, hare performed a public 

service. by telling os exactly 
that. 

There was strong coffee, 
feuding, dalliance, and existen¬ 
tialism. It was very French - 
except that Mme de Beauvoir 
drank tea: and existentialism, in 
origin, was German. Not that 
this is a philistine book like so 
many in English on intellectual 
Paris. The works are discussed, 
but no more than is necessary.. 

With Mr Webster .and Mr 
Powell we get. among many 
other delights; a bravura piece 
of reporting on Sartre’s funeral, 
and a knockout account of a 
bicycle trip which Sartre and 
Mme de Beauvoir made to the 
south daring the Occupation to 
seek Gale’s counsel about 
resistance. Sartre, preoccupied 
with the composition of Being 
and Nothingness and Les 
Mooches, kept swerving into 
ditches. Mme de Beauvoir 
drank too much and lost a tooth 
in a spill. Neither genius could 

La Greco in 1962 
mend a' puncture. Gide had no 
counsel, to offer about resist¬ 
ance, still less, otie suspects, 
-about punctures. There is also 
the most comprehensible, short 
account I have read of the 
circuitous political career of an 
intellectual who was quite a 
Saint-Germain figure in his day: 
M Mitterand. The austere may 
object to the casual tone of some 
of the writing. 1 did not - being 
too delighted with the reading. 

Dreams of 
peace and 

demonology 
Edward Mortimer 

ARAFAT, TERRORIST OR 
PEACEMAKER? 

By Alan Hart 
Sidgviidi & Jackson. £13.95 

Mr Han’s thesis is that Arafat is 
indeed a peacemaker, albeit a 
frustrated one, who since 1973- 
4 has been ready to accept a 
Palestinian “mini-state" in the 
West Bank and Gaza, coexisting 
with Israel, as pan of an overall 
Middle East peace settlement; 
for whom armed struggle has 
always been primarily a means 
of establishing his people’s 
identity rather than of destroy¬ 
ing the enemy: and whose 
willingness 10 authorize inter¬ 
national terrorism was limited 
to a short period in the early 
1970s when he and his col¬ 
leagues “derided that they bad. 
so to speak, to join the terrorists 
in order to beat them". 

For what it is worth, I too 
believe that when the Arab 
heads of state recognized the 
PLO as the sole legitimate 
representative of the P'alestiman 
people in 1973-4. it was in the 
hope that it could endorse a 
peace settlement and thus 
discharge them of any further 
responsibility to fight Israel on 
the Palestinians’ behalf. I am 
sure that Arafat knew this and 
believed he could persuade his 
people to accept a "mini-state", 
provided only that they were 
allowed to retain the “dream” 
of a reunited Palestine, to be 
realized one day not by 
violence, but by the freely given 
consent of Jews and Arabs 10 

dismantle the frontier between 
them. 

Arafat knew that this was 
only a dream which was why he 
used that word when he spoke 
at the United Nations in 1974. 
Unhappily he did not then spell 
oui clearly his willingness to 
compromise in practice, as he 
does to Alan Hart in this book, 
ft was. he says, “not politically 
possible at that time for the 
reasons we have discussed". 

Hart writes as though these 
ambiguities had since been fully 
removed. Bui the truth is that 
even now. when the split in the 
PLO which A ratal sacrificed so 
much to avoid has already 
happened, he has still riot 
obtained from his own sup¬ 
porters a dear and un¬ 
ambiguous expression of will¬ 
ingness to live in peace with 
Israel. The language that he uses 
in this book, talking to a 
sympathetic western reporter, is 
still not the language that can be 
used in resolutions of the 
Palestine National Council. 

A ratal's credibility has never 
been tested because the offer 
has never been made. Neither 
Israel nor the United States - 
the only power which might be 
able to influence Israel - has 
entertained, even hypotheti¬ 
cally. the possibility of an 
independent Palestinian state in 
the West Bank and Gaza. 
President Reagan's peace plan 
of September 1982 explicitly 
rules that out. 

1 agree with Han that that 
has been a tragic error. Un¬ 
fortunately I doubt if his book 
will win many new converts to 
our view. It* is a biography 
compiled almost entirely from 
interviews with Arafat himself 
and his immediate circle of 
lieutenants and advisers. These 
are useful sources, but Han 
seldom seems to have checked 
their accuracy, even on points 
which are a matter of public 
record. 

The ChurchilURooscveli part¬ 
nership was unique among 
modern statesmen. Here were 
two national leaders forging 
through their persona! friend¬ 
ship a bond between their 
countries that saw them through 
their darkest hour, and estab¬ 
lished the basis for the deepest, 
the most instinctive relation¬ 
ship of the postwar world. This 
is the stuff of which historical 
myths are made Bui how much 
was myth and how much 
reality" 

Now far the first time ihe full 
evidence is presented to the 
general reader, with ihe publi¬ 
cation of the complete corre¬ 
spondence between the two 
men. brilliantly edited and 
linked by meticulous and for 
Ihe most pan scrupulously fair 
notes. All that is missing is 
perhaps the full flavour of their 
meetings, when naturalK their 
written correspondence was 
meagre and marginal. Bui there 
:s ample here to enable the 
reader to judge for himself. 

The personal relationship 
was clearly critical 10 the 
creation of a national partner¬ 
ship in time for it to mailer. A 
less prescient than Roose\eIt 
would never, scared;, more 
than a week after ihc outbreak 
of war. have opened a personal 
correspondence with a depart- 
mental minister of another 
country in the expectation that 
he might soon become Prime 
Minister. A less imagmalive 
minister than Churchill would 
never have seized and stroked 
the helping hand with such 
speed and care. 

It was Lhrough this personal 
channel that Britain's desperate 
needs in the early du>s of the 
war in terms of materials, 
money and morale could be 
made known and met in one 
way or another. But how far 
were these two men united by 
the tics of friendship, or simply 
b\ the bond of a common 
cause? 

Neither of them neglected the 
personal touch. With Roosevelt 
this was instinctive. No poli¬ 
tician this century has been a 
greater master of the art of 
surface warmth, ft was perhaps 
symbolic that in his very first 
letter he claimed to have 
enjoyed reading Church ill's 
mammoth biography of Marl¬ 
borough - and misspelt Marl¬ 
borough. 

For Churchill the personal 
touch was part of the way in 
w-hich he worked at the 
relationship. It was too import¬ 
ant a friendship to be allowed to 
fail. 

Yet the bond was established 
before they ever met properly, 
and the different phases of the 
partnership were determined 
not so much by the personal 
chemistry between them as by 
the factor of power. 

In the beginning Roosevelt 
was the rich, sympathetic, 
generous but not uncalculaling 
uncle. Genuinely concerned to 
save Britain from Hitler, he was- 
also eager for assurances about 
the disposition of the British 
fleet in ihe event of defeat. 
While taking some political 
risks to help Britain, neither 
then nor later did he ever allow 
political considerations to slip 
his mind 

Churchill was ai first in the 
role of the favoured nephew, 
full of expressions of hopeful 
gratitude - implying "please” 
while saying "thank you” - 
coaxing, importuning. He did 

CHURCHILL AND 
ROOSEVELT: THE 

COMPLETE 
CORRESPONDENCE 

Edited by Warren F. Kimball 
Princeton C'w'icrsjfi'. three volumes, 

SJ.tyjfi 

jtoi shrink from warning the 
richer man that generosity 
would be in his own bes: 
interest: ”1 trust you realize. Mr 
President, that the voice and 
force of the United States may 
count for nothing if they are 
withheld too long". It comes, 
indeed, as something of a 
surprise 10 realize hgw often 
and how pressing Churchill 
had 10 ask for the loan of the 
American destroyers which 
.wpre eventually exchanged for 
British bases in the western 
hemisphere. 

Bui then came Peari Harbour 
and the enforced entry of the 
United Slates imo the war. Now- 
they were allies, rather than 
donor and supplicant. Churchill 
was strong enough to press for 
an early meeting, which was 
held in Washington despite 
Rouse volt's initial reluctance. 

ft was at this meeting that 
probably the most critical of all 
decisions of Anglo-American 
siratesy was taken, or rather 
assumed: that the war against 
Germany should be the first 
priority This was. :i is true, 
simplv confirming an earlier 
decision of British and Ameri¬ 
can staff officers. But 11 was the 
mark of a irue partnership that 
ihe United Slates should not 
question tins agreement ev en 
after ihe Japanese assault on ihe 
American fleet. 

From then onw.irds :w o 
general principles are evident 
throughout ibis correspon¬ 
dence: that this was a genuine 
alliance, not of equals but of 
firm comrades in arms, in 
conducting ihe wan but that 
there was no similar identity of 
purpose in preparing for peace. 

Towards the end there was a 
distinct cooling in the relation¬ 
ship. Perhaps this was partly 
because Roosevelt was by then 
tired and sick. But the balance 
of pow er had changed as well. 

In the beginning Britain was 
the heart and soul of the 
resistance to Nazi Germany. To 
oppose Hitler was to support 
Britain. In the middle phase 
Britain was the essential ally. 
But by the end Britain offered 
no more than valuable add¬ 
itional power to the combined 
strength of the United States 
and the Soviet Union. The 
Anglo-American relationship 
suffered accordingly. 

Moreover, the longer the war 
went on. the more certain 
victory became, the larger 
loomed the problems of peace. 
On these there could not be the, 
same personal rapport because 
Roosevelt mistrusted what he 
regarded as Britain's imperial 
instincts, and thought it essen¬ 
tial to keep the Soviet Union 
sweet. 

Here it seems to me that 
Professor KJmball displays in 
his notes an American prejudice 
against British colonialism, and 
is less then generous to Chur¬ 
chill’s resistance to Stalin's 
policy on Poland. But these are 
small criticisms of a historic 
publishing venture. 
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Taki’s last 
straw 
Taki. the Greek millionaire and 
Spectator High Life columnist who 
is in Pcnlonviltc for cocaine 
smuggling, is lo be sent back to the 
US by the Home office when he is 
released next month. The news was 
broken to the distraught Greek 
millionaire on Christmas Eve. Taki. 
who was signed up by The Observer 
to write his prison memoirs and 
cocaine revelations, carries a US 
passport and under immigration law 

• Pan Am. the carrier which brought 
him here, will have to pay for his 
return. As a result of the order. I am 
told he has lost all remission on his 
four-month sentence, and has been 
stripped of his job running Penton* 
villc’s gym. Taki. who recently sold 
his £250.000 London house to buy a 
Hat in Egcrton Gardens in Chelsea, 
was sacked from his job with Canity 
Fair in New York because of the 
case. In appealing against the 
sentence. Taki's QC John Mathew 
said the Greek Davis Cup player and 
Olympic skier was now “profession¬ 
ally destroyed''. 

Thumbs down 
Julian Lloyd-Webber gets a public 
rap over the knuckles in a rare 
outburst by the 85-ycar-old pianist, 
Gerald Moore. A recent claim by 
Lloyd-Webber that he never allows 
his left, hand to touch water for fear 
of softening his fingers has not 
amused the veteran musician. “How 
docs he wash hts right hand? How 
docs he manage in the bathtub?” 
Moore asks in a letter in tomorrow’s 
Classical Music magazine. “Such a 
ludicrous gimmick never occurred 
to Casals or Rostropovich. This 
young cellist should follow their 
example and devote the next few 
years to patient and persistent 
industry before it is too late.” One 
wonders how Lloyd-Webber copes 
with his hobby listed in HVio's 11 her. 
keeping turtles. Rubber gloves? 

Wintour de force 
Charles Wintour. former editor of 
the I7, veil ini' Standard and the 
Sunday Express magazine and 
recently an almost obsessive critic of 
Fleet Street bingo and the gutter 
press, has found himself the ideal 
soapbox. I am told he is to become 
editor of the LK Press Gazette1 
following John Gerard’s retirement. 
After its recent takeover by Bouvcrie 
publishing, great things arc planned: 
indeed, the Gazette, generally 
regarded as a journalists’ jobcentre, 
has even appointed a literary editor. 
Clive Sandground. former editor of 
the Scottish Sunday Mail. How ihc 
mighty have fallen. 

G Not many trade unions can boast 
a member inside (bis Cabinet- The 
Society of Authors, however, has just 
recruited Douglas Hurd. Northern 
Ireland Secretary’ and spare-time 
novelist. Will he, I wonder, appear at 
the Society’s rally on January 16 to 
denounce government plans to put 
VAT on books? 

Pekin order 
Hong Kong entrepreneurs have 
managed to turn even the return of 
the territory to China in 1997 to 
financial advantage. First they 
opened a 1997 Restaurant, then they 
produced J997 T-shirts, and now 
they have invented a 1997 board 
game. The winner is the first to 
surmount diverse obstacles and 
emigrate: the loser is a Chinese 
Communist cadre. 

Boys’ own 
Gordon Rcccc. Mrs Thatcher’s 
a liable, champagne-tippling Svcnga- 
li. has perhaps been at the receiving 
end of her advice. According to one 
of his close colleagues, Keece may be 
thinking of setting up his own PR 
business - a story he has since 
denied to me. I am told the worry is 
that “heavy” clients may be put off 
by Recce’s lightweight spontanuity: 
tlie PM adores him because he 
makes her laugh. “He’s not one for 
weighty briefings." said my source. 
“For instance when Mrs T was being 
interviewed by Jimmy Young, 
Rcccc just picked up the phone, told 
her to call them (the Army) 'Our 
Boys’ and that was it.” 

B\RRY FANTONl 

White elephant graveyard 
Twelve years ago pictures from the 
Sahel shocked Europeans as much as 
those now from Ethiopia. Once aid 
had been dispatched, media atten¬ 
tion turned to other issues, and the 
region's future was left to the 
African governments and inter¬ 
national organizations. Since then 
expertise, technology and billions of 
dollars have been devoted to the 
area’s problems. But the optimistic 
rhetoric of development cannot 
conceal that the Sahel is now for 
more vulnerable than just before the 
last catastrophe. 

The gap between theory and result 
in Africa is baffling to the new¬ 
comer. In the Sahel, near the Mali- 
Burkina Faso border. I visited rural 
projects with a UN mission. The 
villagers proudly showed us the dam 
they were completing. It was an 
impressive structure 15 feet high 
made of rocks dragged from miles 
around and secured with wire mesh. 
The cfTort required in those 
conditions was almost beyond 
imagination. But the dam had been 
incorrectly sited. 

Their reservoir will be so ex¬ 
tended and shallow that the water 
will evaporate soon after the rains. A 
few hundred yards further on, a 
depression offered a Jar more 
effective basin. 

Later. I visited regional ware¬ 
houses slocked to the roof with 
donated foodstuffs. There was a 
strange humming noise, but it was 
not electrical as I first thought. The 
sacks were completely infested with 
insects, and termites had built nests 
up the side of boxes. These supplies 
had been delivered in May. yet five 
months later, the local authorities 
said they could not get transport for 
distribution, although all costs 
would be met by the European 
Development Fund. 

The problem was not corruption, 
but administrative paralysis. Fear of 
losing their relatively privileged 
positions makes officials reluctant to 
take any decision. UN organizations 
frequently find that it takes three 
weeks or more to obtain signatures 
for the despatch of a convoy. 

The most spectacular failures in 
development have always been the 
most ambitious projects. Africa is a 
white elephant’s graveyard of aban¬ 
doned factories, unmaintained 
roads, collapsing bridges and vast 
dams producing disastrous side- 

A special correspondent lists the many blunders 

in developments of the Sahel and urges 

a radical change in attitudes and methods 

to avert further disastrous famine. 

effects. The international organiza¬ 
tions have begun to recognize the 
folly of a “heavy development” 
strategy, but they find it extremely 
difficult to .escape what they started- 
African governments like impressive 
statistics as well as the opportunity 
for central control offered by large 
schemes. ’ 

At the request of the government 
of Burkina Faso (formerly Upper 
Volta), the Food and Agriculture- 
Organization ■ is starting a concen¬ 
trated project with $42 million of- 
Italian aid. UN officials on the spot 
admit privately that the scheme wifi 
be a waste, however valid the theory 
of an integrated irrigation ana 
transport package might seem in the 
capital or in Rome. 

From the beginning, the basic 
mistake in Third World develop¬ 
ment was to assume that technologi¬ 
cal expertise and money could 
provide instant progress. But our 
intervention has only managed to 
exacerbate a network of vicious 
circles in which causal relationship 
is as complex as a genetic chain. The 
central problem is over-population 
following the advent of modem 
medicine. 

An unrelenting increase of 2.7 per 
cent per year in the Sahelian 
countries has led to over-grazing, 
soil exhaustion and deforestation, 
which contribute to erosion and 
climatic change. Tree-cutting for fuel 
has left strips of desert on either side 
of the main roads leading out of 
Ougadougou, Burkina Faso’s capi¬ 
tal. Population of the cities is 
growing at a rate of 6 pet cent a year, 
more than double the regional 
average. The young, on whom any 
regeneration of the countryside 
depends, arc enticed there by the 
impression of a consumer society, 
yet they arc unable to find work and 
the shanty towns swell with 
frustrated masses. To forestall 
unrest apprehensive regimes force 
down food, prices .with grain 
imports, which in turn destroy the 
rural economy. It is significant that 

the rise in food imports has matched 
the growth in urban population. 

The divide between city and 
countryside is increased by the 
African elite's distance from the 
peasantry. It is a rare event for a 
minister to visit villages in the bush. 
He would much prefer to make a 
speech inaugurating a major project, 
which will be reported in the 
newspapers. Sadly, he cannot relin¬ 
quish faith in the strategy of “heavy 
development” sold to him by the 
industrial countries, even though 
they now recognize their mistake. 
He clings lo those promises, such as 
Kissinger's prediction that world 
poverty would be eliminated in 10 
years. 

The miscalculation of post- 
independence development was' 
based on the idea of a short cut to 
growth. The; history of northern 
industrialization built on an agricul¬ 
tural surplus was- ignored. Cash 
crops and industry, the theory went, 
would earn foreign exchange to buy 
western goods and generate- an 
economic **take-off”.•• Twenty years 
ago. when most West African 
countries were self-sufficient ■ in 
food, cash crops may have seemed 
logicaL but no allowance was made 
for the rapid increase in population, 
or the depression in commodity 
prices. 

Food imports have set off their 
own vinous circle: The North 
American wheal brought in to fill 
the cereal deficit has encouraged a 
rapidly growing taste for white 
bread. Urban populations now 
prefer a continental breakfast of 
bread and Nescafe, and scorn the 
traditional millet cous-cous. To 
reduce the growing food bill from 
abroad, attempts havc-bccn made to 
grow as much its possible locally. 
But African wheat costs four times 
as much as North American, while 
most sugar cane, and rice projects 
have failed. Even the excellent 
Chinese paddies fell into disuse 
shortly after their technicians left, 
because the pumps broke down. 

There is no evil genius conspiring 
to thwart every project. Only the 
huractabiliiy of man and nature. 
Real progress can go no foster than 
the pace of cultural change among 
the mass of the population. A 
bewildering array of advice and 
experiments has been pressed on the 
African peasant by a host of 
different agencies; governmental, 
international, foreign, national, 
charities and churches. Most have 
been ill-conceived, and not only 
through needless sophistication. 

It is not surprising if the African 
peasant shrugs his shoulders and 
returns to his old ways. Every 
project needs- careful research, a 
simple scheme adapted to local 
skills, resources and customs, and a 
thorough follow-through. In West 
Africa the Dutch and the Germans 
are often the most successful 
because they follow these principles 
rigorously. A number of non¬ 
governmental ,organizations like 
Save the Children and Oxfom have 
also succeeded on a small scale. But 
United Nations agencies, trapped in 
the large project syndrome, suffer 
froni all the problems of bureau¬ 
cratic politics. Their relationship 
with .client- states is extremely 
difficult Since aid became institu¬ 
tionalized, an-air of unreality has 
affected African leaders. Planning 
conferences tend to degenerate into 
bargaining sessions during which the 
government presents a “shopping 
list”, then the UN officials try to 
bring it down to practical levels. 

The reluctance ot African (carters 
to foce reality was shown by the 
recent speech given by President. 
Sankaraof Burkina Faso in Peking. 
“The happiness of our popular 
masses can never be achieved 
'Without the re-establishment of our 
identity, and the right to dispense 
our we*Uth freely.” 

Burkina Faso has a higher debt 
per capita than Mexico or Brazil. Its 
state revenues are estimated to cover 
only two thirds of its-administrative 
expenses. Everything else is paid by 
foreign, mainly French, aid. Sahe¬ 
lian leaders find it difficult to accept 
the terrible fttture feeing their 
peoples: a future of refugee camps 
and Red Cross soup kitchens, which 
is already being planned- The next 
drought could well provoke an even 
worse famine than in Ethiopia. 

onMNtnwmiwwtnn 

‘It w ill be such a relief when 
Neville stops going 

around trying to whistle his tunes’ 

Loveless 
.Poor Betty Trask. Despite prize 
money totalling £17.500 there must 
be doubt whether her memorial 
award for new romantic fiction will 
survive us second year. By Mon¬ 
day’s deadline a mere 30 entries had 
been received, the bulk from 
amateur scribblers and just four 
from publishers. In desperation the 
organizers have now extended the 
deadline till the end of January. 

PHS 

Defence spending: Rodney Cowton on Heseltine’s escape plan 

Next, the great disappearing act 
In his efforts to balance the defence 
budget Mr Michael Hescltinc may 
be abandoning the robust qualities 
of Tarzan. with which he is usually 
associated, for the more slippery 
attributes of Houdini. 

Every year the Ministry of 
Defence looks 10 years ahead to 
achieve the best balance between 
military needs and the resources 
thought likely to pay for them. This 
year the review of the Long Term 
Costings, as they arc known, is 
taking considerably longer than 
usual because the prospective gap 
between needs and means is getting 
wider. 

Some academic analysts sec 
commitments out-running resources 
by about 25 per cent by the end of 
the decade. Others believe that, 
stringent management could achieve 
savings which would limit the 
imbalance to a manageable 4 per 
cent. 

In terms of financial pressures Mr 
Hescltine has had it (airly easy in his 
first two years as Defence Secretary. 
The retreat from many of Sir John 
Noll’s economy measures of 1981 
has added about £2.4 billion over a 
10-ycar period, but this has largely 
been accommodated because Sir 
John had prudently built in a 
sizeable provision for contingencies. 

The most unexpected contingency 
of all - the Falkl3nd5 war - is 
projected to cost £3.2 billion in 
military spending over a decade, but 
this is being financed by the 
Treasury-. 

But in the next couple of years, 
just as spending on the Trident 
missile is gaining momentum, 
defence has to turn the comer from 
a period of a regular increase in real 
resources to one in which the 
Government’s^ objective will be to 
achieve “level” funding, with no real 
growth at all. 

This is quite likely to mean an 
actual reduction in the purchasing 
power of the available money. Four 
(actors would tend to depress the 
real value of the defence budget: 

• If the Government under¬ 
estimates the general raw of 
inflation. 
• If the rate of inflation in defence 
spending exceeds the general rate, as 
it normally does. 
9 If new equipment continues to 
work out more than twice as 
expensive as that replaced. 
9 If sterling fails to recover from 
its current low level against the 
dollar. In the next financial vear this 
would add more than £300 million 
10 the estimates made onlv a vear 
ago. 

Many people believe that the 
financial problems will force the 
Government to embark on the 
eighth major defence review since 
the Second World War. This Mr 
Hescltine is determined to avoid. 
And he thinks he secs how to do so. 
Enter Houdini. 

The Long Term Costings, as Mr 
HcseJtinc constantly emphasizes, 
contain a great deal of flexibity. 
They are made up of two elements; 
spending which the services believe 
to be militarily necessary, but which 
has not received firm’ ministerial 
approval, and spending to which 
ministers arc committed. 

In terms of major purchases such 
as ships and aircraft, the element of 
ministerial commitment over the 
10-year period is quite small. In the 
first year the ministerial commit¬ 

ment may be virtually |Q0 per cent. 
buL in the third year barely 50 per 
cent or the projected spending will 
constitute a firm commitment, and 
in the later years this clement will be 
as low as 10 per cent or less. 

All this leaves ministers with 
plenty of scope for massaging 
spending into a programme which 
comfortably fits within forecast 
resources. If a mismatch looks like 
developing then purchases can be 
quietly deferred, or possibly 
dropped. 

Because the Long Term Costings 
are secret, much of this could 
happen without anybody outside the 
services being any the’ wiser, and 
most importantly without any 
public understanding of the impli¬ 
cations for the nation's long-term 
defence. 

Continuous adjustments at the 
financial margin do, of course, 
constitute much better management 
than imposing the dislocations 
which tend to occur in a defence 
review. But defence reviews have 
the advantage of being moderately 
transparent enabling the public to 

- see at least broadly what options 
were open, what decisions were 
taken and why. and a fixed point is 
created against which to assess 
developments in subsequent years. 

Not so with a resolute massaging 
of the Long Term Costings. This is 
not to argue in favour of defence 
reviews, but in favour of more 
frankness. An important strand in 
the controversy over the derision to 
acquire Trident is based on the 
belief that it will squeeze out other 
necessary defence spending. 

Sir Clive Whitmore. Permanent 
Secretary at the Ministry of Defence, 
was greeted with incredulity by Tory 

■ and Labour members of the 
Commons Defence Committee when 
he said before Christmas that he did 
not foresee the need for any mqjor 
cutbacks in equipment programmes. 

Mr Hescltinc could do much to 
dispel this scepticism, and possibly 
to lower the temperature of the 
Trident debate, by indicating what 
allocations for some key equipment 
programmes are included in the 
Long Term Costings. 

He might start by dealing with the 
following examples of projects 
which, cumulatively, have a sub¬ 
stantial effect on the budget totals: 
• What provision is contained in 
the programme for replacing Chicf- 
tainjanks by 1995, when they will 
be almost 30 years old? 
9 What provision is there in the 
costings for the planned new agile 
fighter for the RAF? 
9 How many of the new Type 23 
frigates arc allowed for, and has the 
Government already abandoned its 
target of eventually ordering them at 
the rate of three a year? 
9 W.hai resources have been 
earmarked for new amphibious 
shipping lo replace the assault ships 
Fearless and Intrepid? 
9 What provision is made for the 
introduction of a new Identification 
Friend or Foe system, and for other 
equipment involving . advanced 
technology which was included in 
the list of 11 items agreed by the 
Nato conference of national arma¬ 
ments directors earlier this year? 

Such information would not be 
'expected to constitute a firm 
government commitment, but it 
might help lo reassure people that 
problems were not merely being 
swept under the carpet. 

Ronald Butt 

m 

To the resentful amazement or 
many who, by some sleight of mind, 
think they see politics from a 
detached position, Mrs Thatcher's 
government begins the New Year 
under no serious challenge, despite 
its inept handling, recently of several 
politically sensitive questions. Even 

inability of the unions to deliver 
wage restraint and productivity. 
. It is even more bizarre to bear Mr 
Heath spoken of reverentially as a 
moderate by those who reviled him 
in his Srisdon period as hard faced 
and then jeered as he modulated to 
heavy spending and the imperatives 

(he groundswell of discontent in the - of an incomes policy which led to 
Tory party arising from the failure of the three-day week, a lost election, 
the unemployment figures to fall, 
despite economic recovery, has not- 
yet done any serious.harm. 

It is true that the pressure from 
within the party for the Government 
to revert to the old inflationary 
practice of printing more money to 
spend on public works, in the hope 
that this would create more jobs, has - 
,iis political as well as its economic 
dangers. What Westminster thinks 
today the public often tends to think 
tomorrow, and if a significant 
number of Tory backbenchers 
continue to join the Labour party in 
condemning the Government's 
economic policies as heartless, 
public opinion may increasingly 
come to believe that these policies 
roust be so. 

Vet when this political danger is 
acknowledged the feet remains that 
Mrs Thatcher is not now at any 
serious risk, and this is deeply 
offensive to all those whose rationa¬ 
lizing leads them to the conclusion 
that life before Thatcher was more 
reasonable, civilized, and humane. 
Those who think this arc not simply 
moved by the conviction that there 
ought lo be a credible alternative 
government in a parliamentary - 
democracy. They are swayed much . 
more by their detestation of 
everything that Mrs Thatcher stands 
for. and by inteUectualized rage at 
the electorate’s failure to hold the -, 
same opinion. 

Indignation generally takes one of 
two sharply different forms. First, 
there is the unconcealed revolution¬ 
ary zeal of Mr Benn and the hard left 
who wish not simply to turn Mrs 
Thaicher out but to overturn the 
whole political system. For Mr 
Benn, even the assassination , of the 
prime minister would not have done 
the trick, though this insensate 
fanatic has contrived to write as 
though he was more contemptuous 
of the irrelevance of the Brighton 
bombing than appalled by its 
inhumanity. “If Thatcher was in- 
truth the real problem,” he observes' 
coolly in Marxism Today, "the’ 
Brighton bombers might, have 
solved it for us.” 

But to Mr Bonn, it is the system 
that is wrong and in need of 
overturning, an argument which 
leads him to the old nostrum of 
annual parliaments, a device that 
looks democratic but is really the 
opposite because it keeps...MPs 
constantly subservient to the party' 
machine on which they depend and - 
denies the House of Commons an 
existence long enough to enable its 
members to evolve a' corporate 
representative identity. 

But the politics of the hard left are 
so detested in the country that in 
one sense they are not the 
Government's most dangerous 
enemy. Indeed, they arc an incubus 
destroying the acceptability of the 
Labour Party, and when Mr 
Search's challenge to democracy has 
finally been beaten back Mr • 
Kinnock should have more immedi¬ 
ate benefit than Mrs Thatcher. It 
will have freed him of the need to be 
quite so obedient to those elements 
in his party most disliked by the 
public. 

The more dangerous attack on 
Thatcherism comes from those with 
a notion of moderation which they 
take from the Wilson and the Heath 
years. It assumes that humane 
government is one which borrows 
and spends for employment’s sake, 
and tries to ward off consequential 
inflation by agreed incomes policies 
and planning for growth. It is a kind 
of nostalgia fixated on the Wilson 
years when good intentions were 
confounded, by the refusal of the 
economy to grow as planned and the 

and the return to power of a Labour 
Party increasingly controlled by the 
left 

... Still tills kind of nostalgia .does 
have a certain spurious, credibility 
because it harks back to a pre- 
Thatcherite golden age when unem- 

. ploymenl was not the problem it is 
how. In fact, the circumstances were 
very different There had been no 
.hyper-inflation.io.be conquered, nor 
.had the technological revolution 
taken place. Over-manning re¬ 
mained unexposed; the seeds of 
inflation were laid, but had not 
begun to sprout. The present call for 
a retreat lo the policies of those very 
different years evades the truth- This 
is that lo succeed any alternative to 
Thatcherism, has .to build on 
Thatcherism, not reject it for the 
nostalgia of .the Sixties or for the 

. hard left's revolution. 

Of these two positions, the 
Bennile is the more realistic as well 
as the more repulsive. The hard left 
knows that the danger to them is 
that.. Mrs Thatcher may succeed in 
making a free society work on a 
popular basis as it never has before, 
achieving this by giving individuals 
a stake and responsibility in it They 
know what the left offers can only be 
imposed by force or guile: they 
understand the unreality of the 
theories of the Sixties, when 
socialism was masked in silk, though 
somc.of them also understand that a 
return to (he confusion of those 
years could assist their cause. 

The hard left therefore wishes to 
. overturn, and the nation knows 
where it is.with them. But the anii- 
Thatcher moderates- who look 
backwards are more dangerous 
because public memories are short 
and a new generation arises which 

. does not remember (hat- lime. The 
lesson has to be taught that in 
British politics there is no going 
back. Ever since government in 
parliament has .been the practice, 
one party replaces another which 
has made great changes with the 
peoples' consent only if it is 
prepared to build on what its 
predecessor has done. 

That is what the Tories had to do 
after the postwar Labour landslide: 
it is what Labour has to do now if it 
is to have any hope. In some corners 
of the Labour Party there is the 
beginning of understanding thatlhis 
must be so. There is a recognition 
that responsibility, property and a 
market economy have their attrac¬ 
tions to -ordinary people in a 
humane social context; that not 
everyone measures the goodness of a 
society by the power of the state to 
dispense and allocate. 

But in most of the Labour Party 
this is no more understood than are 
the new public attitudes to union 
power. Only in the Social Demo¬ 
cratic Parly is there some compre¬ 
hension that Mrs Thaicher is 
unlikely to be superseded until 
Thatcherism itself is accepted as a 
platform for political.advance rather 
than rcireaL The Liberals, incoher¬ 
ent and nostalgic for the Sixties, do 
not understand this, which is whv 
pr Owen is right to keep his party’s 
distance from them. 

The frustrated rage of the 
nostalgic “progressives", their at¬ 
tachment to outmoded criteria, and 
the failure of a credible opposition 
lo emerge so far point to one simple 
truth. It is a mistake to be obsessed 
with looking backwards to a political 
foshion (gradualist in method, hut 
often extreme in aim) which was 
suffused with socialist assumptions 
that are no longer relevant to the 
stage in society we have now 
reached. 

Joseph Connolly 

The Jo Show, with 
Terry woebegone 

Craxi, making all roads lead from Rome 
Rome 

During its six-month presidency of 
the EEC. which began on January I. 
Italy will be concerned not so much 
with closer cooperation among the 
member nations - a likely priority 
considering the idealistic attitude 
towards Europe of many prominent 
Italians - but giving the Community 
a weightier role in world affairs, 
beginning with the Middle East. 

Jn recent months the prime 
minister. Bcttino Craxi. and his 
foreign minister, Giulio Andreotti, 
have taken soundings with visits to 
Syria. Egypt. Saudi Arabia. Jordan 
and Libya. These visits culminated 

the meeting between Craxi and 
the PLO leader. Yassir Arafat, in 
Tunisia on December 6. The 
emphasis has been on testing 
possibilities away from the familiar 
sicrconpcs. is Syria, for instance. 

totally bound to Moscow? Must 
Libya continue to be treated as an 
outcast? Would the moderate Arab 
states at last envisage direct 
negotiations wjih Israel, and on 
what terms? 

Arafat told Craxi that whatever he 
might say publicly for Ihc benefit of 
Arab extremists, he genuinely wants 
to cooperate with Jordan. This, and 
other straw's in the wind, have 
convinced the Italians that the 
moment has come for a European 
initiative, and should not be missed. 

Immediately on his return from 
Tunisia. Craxi wrote to the lenders 
of the other EEC nations to give his 
reading of what Arafat had told him. 
He believes the EEC should 
encourage talks, initially, between 
Israel and Jordan, and then widen 
them io bring in other moderate 
Arab Mates. 

Craxi also wrote to President 
Reagan, whom he hopes to see 
shortly. He is well aware of the 
overriding role to be played -in any 
Middle East solution by the US and 
the Soviet Union - who would have 
to agree to do nothing to prejudice 
any negotiations. 

The Italian perception of a more 
active role for the EEC in inter¬ 
national affairs extends to East-West 
relations. Just before Christmas, 
Andreotti became the first western 
foreign minister to visit Poland 
since General Jaruzclski’s impo¬ 
sition of martial law. The Italian 
government - as docs the Pope - 
continues to see Poland as the 
country most likely to break the East 
European mould in a lasting way 
and the toy to any greater freedom 
of anion ’by Hungary and East 
Germany. 

Again, the pattern is the same as 
in the Middle East: smaller powers 
must patiently build the foundation 
for any eventual agreement between 
Washington and Moscow. And 
again, it should preferably be done 
on a Community basis. . ' 

The short radio interview is truly a 
phenomenon. Whenever there is a 
new book lo plug nonentities are 
herded lo broadcasting stations in 
docile droves - such people being 
nor so much cheap as free - to be 
truncated into oblivion and studded 
with jingles. . 

The interview I had to do one 
recent moming.was harrowing in ihc 
extreme. The first whiff that all 
would not be smooth came from one 
of those girls whose job always 
seems to be merely to “to take one 
through’*. “Hi. Terry”, she breezed. 
Been gardening long?" We!L it was 

early m the morning, so I thought 
I d better be kind to the girl. “Jo 
actually”. 1 said. "I never garden for 
Jong - not having a garden, vou 
know." Our eyes fused in bewilder¬ 
ment, each of us already convinced 
of the other s dememedness.. 

“Hi. Jo”, hailed the producer, 
which I thought was much more like 

. * Btoaned aloud. I couldn’t even 
tma the bloody button, let alone 
press it, and now t was computing 
with a weak and mad despair that it 
wasn t Wednesday at all but Friday. 
Then the other door clunked open 
and someone said, “Come on. come 
.on. come on, you’re on in 20 
seconds.” and perched me on a bar 
siooi. Some even-mure-revoltine- 
lhan-usual pop record was lurching 
towards iu demise. The disc-jockcy 
glared at me over his sunglasses and 

“Wc, ',n 10 ^onds. 
Relax, Terry. Just relax.” I held ud a 
copy of mv book in despair. The DJ. 
££ KP • m*LJwiffied’ switched 
texts, and just before the green light 
camt on he whispered. "Don't forget 
it s Wednesday." e^ 

The programme had begun. “And 
now we gave in the studio Joseph 
Connolly . he confided to ,hc 
microphone, suddenly sounding 

iL “Been gardening for a lone time, ?merican and excited “How vou 
have your Suddft.lv I w,s doing, Jo- “Pm having a loS 
grip ol ani identity crisis. It was then r £ u££??yLlhan,c 3/011 vefy much** 
discovered that Terry the gardener 1 babbled bar* ti™. • 
was the next poor fool to undergo 
this humiliation. 

"Never mind”* conciliated the 
rS25“r,-!i.05. ^ was- * think, 
f it C°ti thc d,sc'J0cfeey has been 

Commun.ljr.nun %*.*»«*. | £ ZSS £*«&.*£ fi-j® 
open, leaving me m an umbrous - • oe V0lti 
vacuum the size of a telephone box 
Just press (he red button and the 

other door will open and vou 71 be in 
Uwstudio and don’t make anv noise 

The formula can be applied 
elsewhere, and to different prob¬ 
lems. The Italians think there should 
be a follow-up to the meeting with 
Central American leaders in Sep¬ 
tember. Argentina looms large m 

democratic government. But here 
the Falkland*, issue remains a thorn 
because Britain still has no relations, 
even commercial with what the 
Italians regard as a new Argentina. 

babbled back. The awful tennis 

SSovwaS °n‘ and jUSt “ quicki? " 

I was hustled back info the 
midnight cubide. 1 don't frankly 
believe that there were any buttons 
to. work the damn door but 

to 

Peter Nichols IiSSm&S# ** r5 On Air and don't 

join me but Terry the gardener his 
lardy face palsied with terror while 
foe girl told him not to forget it was 
v^nesduy. 

"Best of luck, Jo* 
scuffled out. I twinkled and 
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JUSTICE IN 
THE DOCK 

I Like so much else in recent 
! Polish history, the public trial of 
I four secret policemen charged 
I wnh murdering Faiher Jerzy 
I Popieluszko earns the epithet 

"unprecedented". Like so much 
else in history, it is open to 
several interpretations. 

The terrible facts which are 
now slinking out of ihe Torun 
courtroom suggest very strongly 
that the secret police in General 
Jaruzelski's Poland behaved 
much as they do in any 
“normal** communist state: brut¬ 
ally. cynically and corruptly, 
with utter contempt for any law 
except orders from above. On 
the other hand, murderers are on 
tnal. and we arc learning at least 
some of the terrible facts. This is 
wholly abnormal for a commu¬ 
nist stale. 

So far. the defendants have 
disclosed three original police 
plans for intimidating the out¬ 
spoken pro-Solidarity priest. In 
the first. Father Popieluszko was 
merely to be held in a bunker in 
the forest and “persuaded" to 
reveal the name of Solidarity 
activists in hiding. This mighi he 
called the “liberal** plan. The 
second alternative was 10 hang 
him from a bridge over the River 
Vistula - again, just to teach him 
a lesson. 

The “hard line" plan, how¬ 
ever. was to force the priest's car 
off the road and then incinerate 
both car and occupant with the 
help of 20 litres of petrol which 
the assassins had already pro¬ 
cured. In the event. Father 
pQjwhiszko seems to have died 
a still more horrible death, 
bundled into the boot of the 
policemen's car. beaten about 
the head, slowly strangled by a 
gag and noose, before heing 
weighted down with a bag of 
stones - which the officers just 
happened to have handy - and 
thrown into a reservoir. 

Under interrogation hefore the 
trial, the accused themselves 
suggested what almost everyone 
in Poland assumes, that the 
crime was instigated “at a very 
high level”. One of them men¬ 
tioned backing from a Deputy 
Minister in the Interior Ministry. 
Informed rumour has u that 
reponsibtlity might lie as high as 
the Politburo man in charge of 
internal security affairs. 

Yet here they are m court. Six 
months ago. Poland was prepar¬ 
ing for the show trial of four 
leading members of the opposi¬ 
tion. Instead, we have something 
like a show tnal of four secret 
policemen. The first days of 
counroom proceedings have not 
looked like a mere “tnal for 
show" - a judicial farce. Nor has 
the defence so far tried to turn it 
into a posthumous show trial of 

NOT JUST A LITTLE 
LOCAL DIFFICULTY 

Afghanistan in its sixth year of 
Soviet occupation constitutes a 
serious impediment to improv- 

, ing Easi-West relations. Presi- 
• dent Reagan's statement to this 

efTecl was confirmed by Mos¬ 
cow's immediate counter-attack 

i blaming the Amencans for 
making peace 'impossible by 
continuing to supply weapons to 
the Afghan guerrillas. Those that 
argue that reaching an accord on 
arms control is too imponanl to 
be delayed by disagreements 
over the future of a minor 
underdeveloped country are 

: wrong, since the situation in 
Afghanistan lies at the very heart 

| of the major differences which 
make a substantial relaxation of 
international tension so difficult 
to achieve. 

i Of course the Soviet leaders 
resent any escalation in arming 
and training the resistance light- 

. ers who are already inflicting 
heavy casualties on the occu¬ 
pation forces. But this resent- 

, mem must not be allowed to 
reduce the West's military sup¬ 
port. On the contrary, prolong- 

- ing the fighting is only justified 
when there is some hope of 
forcing the USSR to withdraw, 
and this means supplying the 

: resistance with the missiles and 
expertise needed to destroy 
many more helicopter gunships 
and bombers. 

Yet it is not enough to see the 
conflict in terms of an heroic 
David and Goliath struggle in 

, which the West need only 
, produce a belter sling for right to 
i triumph. The Communist auth¬ 
orities in Moscow and Kabul 
devote vast resources to persuad¬ 
ing public opinion that backward 
Afghanistan is at last gaining an 
opportunity, through Soviet aid. 
of promulgating progressive 
economic and social reforms. 
There is indeed sufficient truth 

1 in these claims for them not to 
, be dismissed out of hand. 

While building roads and 
i airports clearly does improve 
. military logistics, constructing 

new factories has a long term 
aim. Already more than half the 
slate sector of the economy is 

dependent on assistance from 
the USSR. Thousands of young 
Afghans are being sent to Soviet 
schools and colleges in an 
attempt to produce a new 
technocracy loyal to the regime 
and prepared to abandon 
traditional ways in the name of 
economic progress. The security 
police, trained and controlled by 
the KGB. even maintains chil¬ 
dren's homes in which orphans 
from both sides in this bitter 
conflict are raised to sene the 
new order. 

However, the progress actually 
achieved is smalt, and no greater 
than other forms of colonialism 
could claim. Afghans will hardly 
welcome a civilisation imposed 
by Soviet bayonets, il took more 
than a decade of bitter fighting to 
secure Bolshevik rule over the 
Muslims of Soviet central Asia, 
where Moscow's atheist rule is 
still widely resented despite 
economic achievements. 

The West should emphasise 
that economic progress need not 
depend on Soviet methods of 
political coercion. The Afghan 
resistance cannot win by military 
means alone. Control of ship¬ 
ments of food aid will help, but 
even more valuable would be 
encouragement for a government 
in exile which unites the most 
effective guerrilla bands and 
offers a programme of reforms 
based on substantial Western 
support. Recognition of such a 
government by non-aligned 
countries would strengthen UN 
demands for a withdrawal. 

Western broadcasts to the 
USSR and Soviet troops in 
Afghan istan should be strength¬ 
ened. Since Washington is in¬ 
creasing funds and facilities for 
the Voice of America and Radio 
Liberty, the West European 
countries should cooperate in 
every way to help overcome 
Soviet jamming. As the USSR 
celebrates its victory over Nazi 
Germany forty years ago. its 
citizens should be made to 
recognise that it is their troops 
who are now the brutal occupiers 
of a neighbouring country. 

Law and ethics on Making our deterrent posture credible 
killing animals From the President of The one is “prepared to 6«up to thi 

O i__r,_r_r nrirliml mnsMllMICK Of flPTPfTCnO 
Killing animais From the President of The 

From the Executive Director of the 
Royal Society for the Prevention of Emergency Planning Officers 

Cruelty to Animals Sir. Almost submerged in v 

Father Popieluszko as some 
churchmen had feared it might. 
In the dock one police lieutenant 
has apparently argued, in partial 
contradiction to his pre-trial 
statements, that the murder was 
premeditated by no one except 
his immediate superior, one 
Captain Piotrowski. who ordered 
the killing on the spot. We must 
now sec what Captain Piotrowski 
has to say for himself. Will he 
agree to be the main scapegoat? 
If so what sentence will he 
receive? Will the sentence be 
cxecuicd? Only if the answer to 
the last two questions is publicly 
satisfactory (but who will know 
if he is secretly released in a few 
months time?) would Polish 
public opinion seriously con¬ 
sider that he was not covering up 
for the instigators of the crime, 
higher up in the police - and in 
the Party? 

General Jarozelski and his 
closest political advisers must be 
given some credit for bringing 
ihe immediate offenders so 
swiftly to tnal: and. incidentally, 
for removing Party control of 
internal security affairs from 
General Milewski. However, the 
credit which they are given for 
this m the West would appear to 
be somewhat greater than the 
credit they are given for it by the 
Polish people. The mere opening 
of an unprecedented trial is 
hardly adequate recompense for 
such a shocking murder. More¬ 
over. the government’s own 
joumalists/propagandists waver 
between maintaining ihai this 
was indeed a “provocation" 
against the Jaruzelski govern¬ 
ment. mounted by “hardliners" 
at the highest level, and implau¬ 
sibly suggesting that it was the 
work of one or two psychopathic 
loners, like Captain Piotrowski - 
exceptional bad characters in an 
otherwise selfless, dedicated and 
heroic police force. After all. the 
Jaruzelski team ultimately relies 
as much as the “hardliners” on 
these same policemen to keep 
them m their seats. So if the 
court proceedings do now follow 
the latter line, we will under¬ 
stand why. 

As with the revelation of lop 
level Party corruption during the 
Solidarity period, many Poles 
have reacted, not by praising the 
frankness of the communist 
authorities for making these 
revelations, but by exclaiming: 
“Well, if that is what ihey are 
admitting to..Perhaps we in 
the West could do with a little 
more of their scepticism. Cer- 
lainly we should appreciate that, 
were il not for pressure from the 
Polish Church and public opi¬ 
nion. this trial would not be 
happening at all. 

Sir. It is unfortunate that today's 
leader (December 27) on religious 
slaughter should give such a one¬ 
sided view and that it should pre¬ 
empt a report due out shortly from 
the Government-appointed Farm 
Animal Welfare CounciL which has 
made an in-depth study of the 
subject. 

The RSPCA's objections to 
religious slaughter without pre¬ 
stunning are three-fold. First, the 
tenor produced during pre-slaughter 
handling of the animal is consider¬ 
able. Cattle are driven into a special 
pen and turned upside down, in 
which position they frequently 
spend more than a minute before 
having their throats cuL 

Second, there is the pain associ¬ 
ated with the cut itself. It is 
meaningless to compare this cut 
with “nicking oneself with a razor” - 
a comparison which has frequently 
been made. 

Third, there is the lime taken 
between cutting the throat and the 
onset of insensibility. There is as yet 
no really satisfactory method of 
directly assessing insensibility, but 
some recent work from New 
Zealand, which records the length of 
time between the throat being cut 
and the loss of apparent co¬ 
ordinated attempts to rise, raises 
some disturbing implications. In the 
case of some calves this period 
lasted for as long as six minutes. 

This work reinforces the more 
subjective observations in abattoirs 
where animals, after having their 
throats cut. have escaped from the 
pen and wandered about until 
Anally collapsing from loss of blood. 

The RSPCA. however, recognises 
that there is no room for com¬ 
placency about current methods of 
pre-slaughter stunning as the recent 
Farm Animal Welfare Council's 
report on the Welfare of Animals at 
the Time of Slaughter (HMSO ref no 
248) has indicated. Much work 
needs to be done to effect reforms in 
this area. 

Those who are against the 
religious slaughter of animals with¬ 
out pre-slaughter stunning are 
sometimes accused of being racist. 
The RSPCA. as its title implies, is 
against all cruelty to animals, from 
whatever source, and makes no 
racial distinction where the welfare 
of animals is concerned. 

In its Anal sentence your editorial 
questions the reasons for singling 
out these religious practices. Il is not 
animal welfarists. but the law itself, 
which chooses to single them out. 
Yours faithfully. 
F. DIXON WARD. 
Executive Director. 
Royal Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals. 
Causeway. 
Horsham. West Sussex. 
December 27. 

Reading with a purpose 
From Mr Tim Devlin 

Sir, I can assure Anne Sofer (feature. 
December 17) that Londoners have 
been taking London Labour Briefing 
very seriously. Last year this 
association increased its memberhip 
by 60 per cent This year, with rale 
cuts, lax cuts, and the continuing 
“righi-to-buy” campaign, we expect 
a similar increase again. 

We Tories have not “written off' 
London at all! 
Yours faithfully. 
TIM DEVLIN. Secretary. 
Islington North Conservative 
.Association, 
Leeson Hall. 
18a Furlong Road, N7. 
December 17. 

British Council 
From Mr Peter Owen 

Sir. Because of the present ineffec¬ 
tiveness of the Arts Council where 
books are concerned. I endorse Mr 
Gavin Scott's letter (December 15) 
regarding the importance of much 
more binding for the British 
Council. 

I have recently auended a seminar 
at London University with East 
European and Yugoslavian pub¬ 
lishers, writers and translators. A 
Polish lecturer slated that English 
books are sold on the black market 
and that her students are desperate 
to buy them. As the Poles have little 
hard currency, it was suggested that 
if the British Council fulfilled the 
demand they could fund their 
activities in Poland with blocked 
currency. 

Britain is among the most 
indolent countries in promoting its 
literature. Publishers and writers 
badly need support. The British 
Council, our only sponsored cultural 
outlet, is underfunded, it can no 
longer afford to buy adequate 
supplies of books for its overseas 
offices in order to properly promote 
distinguished British authors 
abroad. Even the French Govern¬ 
ment have made available funds for 
translations of their writers. Most 
other countries have done this for 
years. 

With state support for books 
some English writers sell C50.000 
copies of their Action in Hungary 
and Romania! Several million 
pounds allocated to literature here 
would reap substantial benefits 
while being a negligible item in the 
rational budget. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER OWEN. 
Peter Owen Lid.. 
73 Kenway Road, SW5. 
December 17. 

Good companions 
From the Editor o/The Observer 
Sir. Congratulations on your 
double century from a mere '194- 
year-old. 
Youre etc, 
DONALD TRELFORD, Editor. 
The Observer. 
8 St Andrews Hill. EC4. 
January 2. 

Sir. Almost submerged in your 
comprehensive piece on “Defence 
and deterrence" (December 28) was 
a truth that the Government has of 
late affected to play down, if not 
altogether dismiss. I refer to your 
recognition of the feet that to be 
seen to have achieved a certain level 
of civil preparedness against the 
possibility of war is an essential 
complement to a policy of deter¬ 
rence. 

Time was when ministers 
acknowledged this truth publicly 
and unequivocally, but political 
expediency saw this position aban¬ 
doned when the so-called peace 
movements decided to bring civil 
defence into their line of fire, 
condemning it as an activity 
designed to condition our people to 
the inevitability, indeed the ac¬ 
ceptability. of nuclear war. 

In reminding your readers of the 
relationship between civil defence 
and defence proper you have done a 
useful service, but there are impli¬ 
cations in your statement that call 
for comment. 

Contrary to what you imply, it is 
not necessary for this country, or 
any other pursuing a similar policy 
of deterrence, to embark on an 
economically crippling civil defence 
programme in order that a potential 
aggressor might be persuaded that 

The Gillick case 
From Mrs. L. Carter. 
Sir. I have just listened to the Radio 
4 news bulletin which has broadcast 
that Mrs Victoria Gillick has won 
her appeal and that doctors are now 
precluded from giving contracep¬ 
tives or an abortion to girls under 16 
without their parents' consent 

An interview with a spokesman 
for the BMA followed, in which 
interviewer and the spokesman have 
been speculating as to what doctors 
may feel if they have to tell parents 
that their daughters have come to 
them for this sort of advice. 

Surely Mrs Gillick's appeal means 
that a doctor must say to a girl 
patient “I’m sorry, but I can only 
treat you if you have the consent of 
your parents", and not that the 
doctor must say to the parents: “I 
have to report that your daughter 
has been to consult me on this 
matter." 

Could we have immediate clarifi¬ 
cation of this before the debate, 
which will be heated, goes any 
further? 
Yours faithfullv, 
UNA P. CARTER. 
St Marys Vicarage. 
Whaplode, 
Spalding. 
Lincolnshire. 
December 20. 

From Mr George MarteUi 

Sir. It's always the same argument: 
"They are going to do it anvhow, so 
Ihey must be protected from the 
consequences." But don't doctors 
believe that prevention is better than 
cure? 

If it was not possible for an under¬ 
age girl to obtain contraceptives or 
an abortion without informing her 
parents, might that not deter her 
from having sexual intercourse? 
Most girls of that age and over are 
naturally chaste. It is the climate of 
opinion created by the contraception 

Premature-baby units 
From Mr Marcus Setchell 

Sir. A recurring theme in the 
National Health Service is its 
failure to respond to and fund 
appropriately the technological 
advances in medicine. 

Over the last 10-20 years there 
have been considerable advances in 
the care of very small premature 
babies so that many of these babies 
bom as early as 26 weeks gestation, 
and sometimes weighing under 21b. 
now have a very’ good chance of 
survival. However they require 
prolonged stay in premature-baby 
units, thus occupying a cot for many 
weeks. In consequence there is a 
greatly increased demand for such 
special facilities in our hospitals. 

The cost of intensive premature- 
baby care precludes every maternity 
hospital maintaining a unit for these 
very small babies and it has long 
been practice to transfer the 
newborn baby, or possibly the 
mother shortly before birth, to a 
hospital where there are such 
facilities. 

A recent experience at this 
hospital, when no fewer than 14 
premature-care units were tele¬ 
phoned in order to transfer a very 
small baby, has highlighted the 
problem again. In this case, no cot 
could be found and so the mother 
had to be delivered of her baby in 
this hospital, which does not have 
intensive premature-care facilities, 
and only after 24 hours was it 
possible to find a unit to which the 
baby could be transferred. It is often 
ihose first 24 hours which are the 
most critical for the babv. 

Pakistan referendum 
From the Ambassador of Pakistan 
Sir, Your harsh leader on the 
Pakistan referendum (December 20) 
pays no attention to the fact that it 
has paved the way for the holding of 
genera! elections to the federal and 
provincial assemblies within the 
next three months in order to 
establish civilian rule, thus ending 
martial law. 

President Zia-ul-Haq acted 
democratically in asking the nation 
to approve or disapprove of his 
governmental policies of the past 71'- 
years (including the Islamic 
measures) through a referendum. 

one is “prepared to face up to the 
practical consequences of deterrence 
Sailing" Indeed, any such pro¬ 
gramme would almost certainly 
entail erosion of defence proper and 
thus invite the very circumstance we 
aim to prevent. 

In deciding how much is enough, 
ministers can fairly claim to have 
struck a serviceable balance between 
investment in defence proper and in 
civil defence: what is needed is not 
more {investment in the latter but 
the conscientious discharge by all 
local authorities of the augmented 
civil defence functions laid on them 
in December. 1983. 

If these authorities were to take 
up the funds made available for this 
purpose and to institute the 
measures of civil preparedness now 
required of them by law this country 
would indeed have a civil defence 
capability sufficient to make our 
deterrent posture credible. 

That we have not achieved this 
state is not so much the fault of 
central government, as you imply, 
but of the local authorities, which in 
too many cases are concerned not so 
much to protect those they serve but 
to oppose the Government on every 
issue and at every turn. 
Yours faithfully. 
LESLIE MAVOR, President, 
The Association of Civil Defence 
and Emergency Planning Officers. 
Bariaston House, 
Alne. York. 
December 29. 

and abort!on-on-demand lobby that 
makes it so difficult for them to 
remain so without being scoffed at 
as prudes. 

The DHSS circular which has 
been pronounced illegal by the 
Court of Appeal was tackling the 
symptoms, not the cause of a social 
evil. 
I am. Sir. etc 
GEORGE MARTELLI, 
Wooth Manor Collage. 
Bridport, 
Dorset. 
December 21. 

From Dr G. H*. Fairbairn 

Sir. Dr R. Newill (December 14) 
writes in defence of embryo 
research, arguing that as many 
embryos die during- some stage of 
pregnancy anyway, then it is of no 
consequence if others are killed 
during the course of research. I 
would answer simply that all 
humans die eventually: does that 
mean we are free to kill anyone in 
the interests of medical research? 

I would also point but that many, 
if not- most. of . those who oppose 
embryo research also oppose abor¬ 
tion on demand, to which Dr Newill 
refers. 

I do not doubt, for one moment, 
that those who favour embryo 
research are well intentioned. 
However, the frightening fact ap- 
pears to be that without an absolute 
framework: of morality with respect 
to the dignity of human life (as 
provided in Christian belief) there is 
a very real danger that disposing of 
life before birth, for either medical 
research or reasons of personal 
convenience, could lead to the 
assumption of the right to dispose of 
life after birth for similar reasons or 
for more sinister political purposes. 
Yours faithfully. 
G. W. FAIRBAIRN. 
181 Upperton Road, 
Leicester. 
December 14. 

Whatever the ' financial con¬ 
straints that exist within the 
National Health Service surely 
priority must always be given to 
those least able to help themselves, 
such as children and the elderly. It is 
high time that the National Health 
Service came to terms with its 
responsibility towards premature 
babies and organized their care 
properly on a regional or district 
basis. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. E SETCHELL 
Department of Obstetrics and 
Gynaecology. 
The Royal Hospital of 
St Bartholomew. EC I. 
December 24. 

Interrogation in Ulster 
From the Reverend Canon A. M. 
Allchin 
Sir. I had not thought to see the use 
of torture advocated in the columns 
of your newspaper. But it is difficult 
to read Brian Crozier's proposal 
(feature. December 27) for the 
restoration of “interrogation in 
depth” in Northern Ireland in any 
other sense. 

Such action would indeed incite 
“articulated outrage from certain 
sectors". It would also have die 
effect of reducing Her Majesty’s 
forces to the level of those they are 
opposing. 
Yours sincerely, 
A. M. ALLCHIN, 
12 The Precincts. 
Canterbury. 
Kent. 
December 27. 

Those who oppose the Zia regime 
had die choice of saying “no" in the 
ballot paper. 

The polling on December 19 was, 
by and large, orderly and peaceful. 
Nearly 62 per cent of the enrolled 34 
million voters took part in the 
referendum and of those who voted, 
over 97 per cent fevoured President 
Zia-ul-Haq. in spite of the ominous 
forecasts of his opponents and the 
attempt by some political parties to 
sabotage the poll, the voting was 
generally peaceful, which does credit 
to the law and order agencies. 

If most Pakistanis favour Presi¬ 
dent Zia-ul-Haq they do SO because 
the track record of his Adminis- 

Harsh medicine in 
times of need 
From Dr R. R. Chartwood 
Sir, A patient of mine recently died 
of cancer of the lung. He was an old 
man, living alone in a council flat, 
and his last months were eased by an 
effective analgesic drug. Another 
elderly man in similar circumstances 
with a malignant pleural effusion 
has a chest pain which is made 
bearable by the same drug takejn 
every four hours. I have' a letter 
from the Chief Medical Officer d* 
the DHSS suggesting that in future 
he will expect patients to pay the 
cost of such relief. 

I have looked at ray Last' 1,000 
prescription items and find that 142 
of these may have to be paid for in 
future. Of these items. 77' were for 
patients over retiring age and 28 for 
children below 15, both groups who 
are presently entitled , to free 
prescriptions. ■ , 

Forty-five items were for the relief 
of what the DHSS calls moderate- 
pain: for patients with rheumatoid 
arthritis, osteo-arthritis, migraine 
and colitis; 26 of these items were 
for the elderiy. . - 

This does not seem to be the 
fairest or kindest way of reducing 
health service costs and I wonder if 
these facts are yet sufficiently 
appreciated by your leader writer 
(December 13) or, more import¬ 
antly, by those patients who will 
soon be expected to pay for the 
easement of their pain? 
Yours sincerely, 
R. R. CHARLWOOD, 
TimbertofL 
Hensting Lane, 
Fishers Pond, 
Eastleigh. 
Hampshire. 
December 30. 

Peace in the trenches 
From the Warden of Nuffield 
College. Oxford 

Sir. The interesting article (Decem¬ 
ber 24) about the Christmas peace 
on part of the western front in 1914 
contained the statement “It was 
never to happen again.” This is not 
strictly accurate. 

There must have been some 
fraternisation at Christmas, 1915. 
though the scale was no doubt for 
smaller. Captain Sir lan Colquhoun 
of Luss, 1st Scots Guards, was 
convicted by court martial in 
January. 1916, for allowing his men 
to fraternise. 

He was defended by Lieu-tenant 
Raymond Asquith, whose remarks 
about the case will be found in John 
Jolliffe's Life and Letters (1980), pp 
232-6. Colquhoun won the DSO 
later that year. 
Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL BROCK, 
Nuffield College, 
Oxford. 
December 26. 

Famine in Africa 
From Mr Colin Mackenzie 

Sir. You kindly published on 
December 11 a letter from my 
colleagues. Mr Islam and Mr Dotia, 
about our early warning system of 
food shortages and tbe Food and 
Agriculture Organization's frequent 
forecasts of serious food shortages 
which in feet had been given since 
late 1982. 

I regret therefore that in the article 
by Robert Fisk in your issue of 
December 20 he repeats the canard 
lhaL the UN drastically under¬ 
estimated the probable famine in the 
sub-Saharan region. This is not only 
untrue but the reverse of the case. 
All through 1983, we were in feta 
accused in some quarters, including 
the media, of exaggerating the food 
shortages. 

The same article reports Mr Peter 
Cutler, of the London-based Inter¬ 
national Disaster Institute as criti¬ 
cising, the UN system for relying 
solely on satellite imagery and Third 
World data systems instead of 
getting out of their offices and 
talking to peasants. This is again 
quite untrue, as our letter of 
December 11 showed. 

I am glad to note that Mr Cutler is 
now working in Kassala, but 
perhaps it is not surprising that a 
small institute located in London is 
not aware that in addition to several 
more sophisticated sources, of 
information, FAO has over 3.000 
experts working in the Third World 
in tbe field, on the ground talking to 
peasants aD the time and.' transmit¬ 
ting their direct observations from 
the field into the overall systeip. 

By all means let us have criticism, 
but let it not be self-serving or 
inconsistent, and instead of Looking 
for scapegoats, let us examine 
constructively bow the necessary 
belp, which is still inadequate^ can 
be found for the drought-stricken 
countries. 
Yours etc. 
COLIN MACKENZIE. 
Food and Agriculture Organization - 
of tbe United Nations. 
Via deile Terme di Caracalla, 
Rome, 
Italy. 
December 27. 

JANUARY 3.1896 

Doctor (later Sir) Leander Starr ^ 
Jameson ioas the chief instrument in 

carrying out thepdicies of Cecil 
Rhodes in the biter’s aim to extend 
British influence from the Cepe to 
Cairo. In 1895 the discontent id the 
"Uidanders" - non-Boer whites - 

under President Kruger’s government 
in the Transvaal isas coming tv a head 
and plans were laid there for an armed 

rising. Jameson with Rhodes 's 
approval assembled a force on the 
border of the Transvaal to use it in 

Johannesburg if needed He decided, 
however, to act on his own initiative 

and on December 29. 1895 crossed the 
border on the famous "Raid His 

troops were captured by Boer 
commandos and the "Uitianders ” 

failed to rise. 

“Following message received from 
British Agent, South African Republic 

January 2 
*1 faavB just saen tbe Executive General. 
He says as Ear as fie knows Jameson 
has been driven from several positions. 
The burghers have 22 wounded 
prisoners, including three officers and 
20 other prisoners. Five dead bodies 
have been buried by the burghers. Last 
information, fightihg still proceeding. 

; No force has yet moved nut of 
Johannesburg to assist Jameson. 

Information received by Govern¬ 
ment of further British South Africa 
Company’s forces mobilizing to enter 
Transvaal and a Kaffir commando 
within Transvaal on Bechuanalana 
border. The Free State ready to assist 
Transvaal if required. 

'Jameson surrounded bv large force 
dose to Krugersdorp. Railway line 
between Krugersdorp and Johannes¬ 
burg has been broken up.' 

“Following telegram received from 
Acting President of Orange Free State 
today:- 

** *1 have the honour to inform your 
Excellency that 1.600 burghers have 
been commandeered to Like up a 
position about 16 miles on this sue of 
the Vaal River.' 

“Following message received from 
British Agent, in South African 
Republic: ‘Jameson's force surren¬ 
ders.' " 

Christian names in 1984 
From Mrs Margaret Brown and Mi 
Thomas Bmwn 

Sir. As in previous years, wc send 
you our annual analysis of Christian 
names given to children whos- birth 
or adoption was announced in r *v 
Times during the prevous 
months. 

James remains, for the twenty- 
first year in succession, the most 
popular name for boys. Elizabeth 

■ retains the lead among the girls, as 
: she has done for the last nine years: 

James 310 
William 207 
Edward 189 
Thomas 161 
John 165 
Alexander 163 
Charles 151 
David 119 
Nicholas 110 
Richard 104 

151 (61 
119 B) 
110 (11) 
104 (9) 

Elizabeth 
Louise 
Charlotte. 
Victoria 
Jane 
Sarah 
Mary 
Alexandra 
Katherine 
Emily 

83 (4) 
77(10) 

<77 (9) 
76 (10) 

flbtguanjawuiBssntaMnifio^mneUfi n&j i 
Nicholas has joined the league. 

Robert and Alice have dropped out 
Jonathan and Caroline increased in 
favour. 

The table for first names shows 
James once again the most popular 
name for boys, while Sarah has 
replaced Charlotte, gaining the lead 
among the girls for the first time 
since 1981: 
James 150 
Thomas .138 
Edward 88 
William 86 
Alexander 85 
Nicholas 81 
Charles 67 
Chrislopher 60 
OBver 53 
David ■ . 52 
Richard 52 

150 •« Sarah . 
138 2) Lucy 
88 3) Charlotte 
86 6) Emily 
85 4) Sophie 
81 (5) Victoria 
67 (7) Katherine 
60 8) Elizabeth 
53 (10) Alexandra 
52 (12) .Laura • 

59 (2) 
56 (6) 
52 (1) 
52 (5) 
52 (13) 
50 (3) 

u 
46 (4) 
43 (10) 

nation in the past 7 Vi years is 
attractive. He has given Pakistan 
peace, stability and one of the 
highest economic growth rates in 
south Asia. There is no dependable 
alternative leadership. 

Religion was tbe basis .of the 1947 
partition in the subcontinent and 
Islam was the motivating factor in 
the Pakistan movement What 
wrong is there if Pakistani Muslims 
cling to the Islamic anchor?. 

Yours faithfully, 
AL1ARSHAD. 
Embassy of Pakistan. •' 
35 Lowndes Square, SW1. * :...•. . 
December 24. 

Two first names which received 
increasing favour during 1984 were 
Amy (24) and Samuel (26), in 22nd 
and 24th places rtfspectivdy. 

Four thousand eight hundred and 
twenty-one births were announced. 

, of which 2,488 were boys and 2,333 
were girls. The following summary 
shows how many names each was 
given: 

Bore Ore tug Hroa Few Rw Total 
fiofs m &6 l, 112 MZ 14 I 2.49 
QiB 3W 415 1233 329 6 2.133 

The number of sets of twins 
recorded in 1984 was 56. of whom 
20 were boys. 16 were girls and 20 
were mixed. There were two sets of 
triplets, each made up of three bo\s. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARGARET BROWN, 
THOMAS BROWN, 
19 Wieginton Terrace, 
York. 
January 1. 

Dressing down 
From Mr Harry Cooksley 

Sir, I was surprised at the Reverend 
David Reindorp’s comments (Dec¬ 
ember 20) an the clergy’s standard of 
dress. Is it fashionable to be shabby? 

As a funeral director, I believe 
relatives expea us : to be well 
dressed, neat and .tidy. Mourners 
also make a special effort to be 
“properly" dressed on. what is for 
them, a very-important occasion. It 
is therefore very noticeable when 
some clergy are leading the pro¬ 
cession in creased surplice, black 
cassock and scruffy brown shoes! 

They may not be albe to see their 
own footwear - but everyone else 
can. Tbe sole may not be as 
important as the soul, but it is nice 
to see both in good order. 
Yours sincerely, 
HARRY COOKSLEY, -** 

32?Srtoiaskaad, Uphill, 
Weston super Mare. Avon. 

Snug in a rug 
From Mrs Susan Twiddy 
Sir, I was delighted to read of tbe 
prospect of a more comfortable and 
easy life for sheep (photograph arid 
comment, December 22). As they 
will now need to spend less time 
eating, has thought been given to 
providing worthwhile leisure pur¬ 
suits so that not too long is spent 
merely wool gathering? 
Yours feithfiUIy. 
SUSAN TWIDDY, 
8 Porchester Road. 
Newbury, Berkshire; 
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COURT AND SOCIAL I MPs’ computer system could cost £5m 
at ihc Connaught Rooms on April 

TyfC^l/C Princess .Alexandra. Patron and Air 
L W J Chief Commandant of Princess 

.. . . -.. , Mary's Roy2* Air Force Nursing, 
The Duchess of Kent, os pdironcss* Service, will visit Princess Mary's 1 

Will attend the Yorkshire County R a, Air Force Hospital Halton, j 
Cnckci Gubs annual dinner at R„rkrnehamshire. on Fehnmv id 
Cutlers' HalL Sheffield, on Mareh 
28. 

The Puke of Kent, Chairman of the 

Service, will visit Princess Mary's 
Rojal Air Force Hospital Halton, 
Buckinghamshire, on February 14. ^ 

Princess Alexandre will be presentI 
at a recital given by Vlado 

United Kingdom Committee of Perlcmutcr. in aid of Dr Graham's 
European Music Year 1985. will Homes (KaJimpong. India), at St 
attend the annual dinner of the John's. Smith Square, on February 
Incorporated Society of Musicians 26- 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr N. Page Mrs M. E. Pointer.' of Grantham, 
and Ladv Katharine Asquith Lincolnshire, and Fiona, oldest 
T. , _, daughter of Mr and Mrs F. G. 
The engagement is announced MilI*r of BarfortL St Michael, 
between Nathaniel, son of Sir John r».rr.n4«hii» 
Page. MP. and Lady Page, of 
Taplow. Buckinghamshire, and 
Kathanne. daughter of the Earl and and Onnitn* 
Countess of Oxford and Asquith, of The engagement is announced 
Metis. Somerset. between ‘Jeremy, elder son of Mr 
Mr \ J Church Richard Rogers, or Moulsford. 

and Mis’, A. G. L. McManus gSSS£. ofkk.eford" Hertf^ 
The engagement is announced sf,jre_ and Amanda, elder daughter 
hetween Andrew, elder son of Mr rw}nfi Commander and Mrs Brian 
and Mrs J. V Church, of Griffiths. ofBaildon. Yorkshire. 
Pcckcnham. Kent, and Anna, onlv . , 
daughter u1‘ Mr and Mrs J. B". 5. 
McManus, of London. an<l ,”*s< "• Allen 

The engagement is announced 
Mr S. J. F. Deswin between David, son of Mr and Mrs 
and Mis* C. M. F. Day K. S. i. Sinclair, of Rusiington, West 
The engagement is announced Sussex, and Der> n. daughter of Mr 
heitveen Sirnorj. younger son of and Mrs N. S. D. Allen, of Burley, 
‘"'oloncl and Mrs Paul Dessain. of Hampshire. 

aiiiKV ?„xyjy iBr m 
- - - • — it it is to be implemented, a 

The speedy introduction of an 
effective information . tech¬ 
nology system is recommended 
as vitally important, by the 
House of Commons Services 
Committee in a report pub¬ 
lished yesterday. It puis the cost 
of the new system at more than 
£5 miUion. 

A great pan of the cost is for 
terminals lor MPs. but the total 
figure does not include other 
costs which cannot be gauged 
accurately at this stage. 

The repon is published after 
a study by The Economist 
Intelligence Unit of MPs’ 

By John Winder 

The 19 MPs who make up the which should be provided from 
committee, visited the US and 
Canada to see how information 
technology is already being used 
there by legislators, as well as 
taking a mass of written and 
oral evidence in the United 
Kingdom. . 

The report says ‘that this 
indicated that MPs couid attain 
a level of service to the House 
and to their constituents, using 
data transmission and process¬ 
ing equipment, which would be 
otherwise impossible without 
an unrealistic increase in their- 
sta(T. 

“The growth of statistical 
data available and the mass of 

process which will lake up to other information with which 
four years, the report will have 
to be approved by the House of 
Commons, and MPs will be 
pressing for an early debate and 
decision when the House 
resumes next week. 

all MPs must deal makes the 
speedy introduction of an 
effective information tech¬ 
nology system of vital import¬ 
ance”, the report says. 

It lists eight applications 

which should be provided from The services committee j 
the start, based on off-the-shelf suggest implementation of its 
software. These .are: word report in stages. In the first 15 
processing; correspondence months, funds would be pro- 
handling; diary of personal, vided. the system designed and- 
House and party business: stall recunied. 
electronic mail system; teletext in the second 18 months, 
and other databases; access to cabling would be installed and1 
Prestel: access to parliamctary MPs and their staff trained in 
on-line information service the first building, probably the 
(Polish and access to commcr- Norman Shaw building, across 
cial database. Bridge Street from the Palace of 

The report suggests that a Westminster, 
stan be made with a pilot Jn thc next ,g‘ m0nlhSr the 
pro.!*;1 w,*h rented machines remajnjng parliamentary out- 
For RilPs buildings would be equipped 

There should also be J local d jn^e fourlh phase of2i 
area network wuhi Cable TV- monlhs. lbe palace itself, 
type junction points in Mrs . 
offices and oihcr relevant The committee puts the cost 
places. Thc House might pro- of the pitot project to be 
vide equipment direcllv or the developed in parallel with the 
nreseni svsiem bv which MPs main work, at £223.000: the 
i ■ __* __ i mu in f I fWl IflH f Kfl 

met OBITUARY 
LUibl REV DrNORMAN GOOD ALL 

Role in ecumenical movement 
report in stages. In the first 15 . RcvDr Norman Goodall 45. when he became seCTetanrof 
months, funds would be pro- who SieTon JanSy l at the the joint committee of that 
vided. the system designed and- °n body and the Worid Council of 

stair recunted. Congregationalism later a. minis- Churches. .' 
In the second 18 months. ler 0f the United Reformed His eiremcal spint and total 

cabling would be installed and Church, who had given very trustworthiness made an essen- 
MPs and their staff trained in influential service to the ecu- tial contribution to the eventual 
the first building, probably the menical movement notably in -integration of the two bodies, a 
Norman Shaw building, across his determinative role in bring- step which was originally 
Bridge Street from the Palace of jng about the integration of the opposed both by strong con- 
Westminster. International Missionary Coun- servatrie evangelical influences 

In thc next 18 months, thc cil and the World Council of. in the IMC and the growing 
remaining parliamentary out- Churches at the third assembly Orthodox constituency of tnc 
buildings would be equipped of the lauer body held at New World Council. After inl¬ 
and in the fourth phase of 21 Delhi in 1961. grauon GoodaH gave two years 
monlhs. the palace itself. Norman Goodall was boro in of useful service as assistant 

— Birmingham on August 30, general secretary or the world 

orTfccosrsssM LSs ?ss*berore rct“ m 

Delhi in 1961. grauon uooaati gave wv yw* 
Norman Goodall was boro in of useful service as ^assistant 

Birmingham on August 30, general secretary or the world 
1896. a member of a large Council before retirement m 
family in humble circumstances 
which he described movingly in 

1963. 
Goodall was not a rootless 

buy electronic equipment with 
their office allowance could be 
extended. 

main project £1,535.000 and thc 
cost of terminals for MPs at 
£3.250.000. 

his book One Man's Testimony, ecumenist. He remained a 
His father was a working-man deeply committed Congrega- 
who had been deeply converted tionalisu being honoured by 
not only to thc Christian Taith election to preside over the 
but lo .the search for wider assembly of his church in 1955. 
culture. His son was to be the and by the Moderatorshipoi tnc 
very epitome of a cultivated International CongreraLional 
mind and spirit, whose utter- Council 
ances and- writings were so Modem! 
mellifluous and polished as Church 
almost to make his hearers and 1966-67. 

Council from 1962-68 He was 
Moderator of the National Free 
Church Federal Council in 

annual ui maM. mu uvai-ia “,p“ ■ . . ■ 

readers long fora split infinitive His Last ecumenical assign- 
as comforting . evidence of m'ents were a particular joy to 
common frailty. 

Goodall's early 

him. He presided over the 
education conversations which cvcntuallv 

Shaw House. Tarporlcv. Cheshire, 
and Calharina. daughter of thc late 
Major F. W J. Day and of Mrs E. L 
.1. Day. or Fori Stewart. RamcJton. 
*'0. Donegal. 

Mr N. S. Fallon 
and Miss A. C. Jones 
Tiu* engagement is announced 
Ivtuccn Nigel, younger son of Mr 
Martin Fallon, vjf Perth, and of Mrs 
Hazel Fallon, of Inch lure. Per¬ 
thshire. and Caroline. eldcsl 
>Liughicr or Lieuteneni-Colonel and 
Mrs D. a. Jones, uf Stoughton. 
Cluchcsicr. Wesl Susses. 

Mr M. .1. Jlaoiplnn 
and Miss M. F„ Melvin 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus, son of Mr and Mrs 
V B. Hampton, of Hayting Island. 
Hampshire, and Marion, eldest 
■ laughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Mel-, in. of Culvcrhaycs Lodge, 
Sherborne. Dorse L 

Mr R. Healey 
stnd Miss V. J. Coates 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin younger son of the 
Rev Francis and Mrs Healey, of 
Bournemouth. Hampshire, and 
Jane, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
‘iccffrcy Coates, of NVargravc. 
Berkshire. 

Mr A. R. Hill 
and Miss A. C. Blower 
‘Ihc engagement i* announced 
between Adam, youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs Edward Hill, of Hansop. 
Cumbria, and Charlotte youngest 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Alan 
Blower, of Hclpston. Cambridge¬ 
shire. 

Mr A. R. II. Knight 
and Miss S.!!. Rnok 
Thc engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr 
Xnthonj Knight, of An)ullic Lodge. 
Ross-shire. and of Mrs Gillian 
Dakcync. of Hartlip. Kent, and 
Suranne. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Roger Rook. ofEast Siuddal. Kent. 

Mr P. E. I.untley 
am] Mbs J. V. Biddulph 
Thc engagemeni is announced 
bciwccn Peicr Edward, elder son 

Mr T. Slater 
and Miss H.Gooddy 
Thc engagement is announced 
between Tom. son of Mr and Mrs 
Thomas Stator, of Wriule. Essex, 
and Helen, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Gooddy. of Bampton. Oxford. 
Dr F. C. E. Walker 
and Miss K. J. Ascoli 
Thc engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Captain E. 
(5. S. Walker. RN. and Mrs Walker, 
of West Mardcn. near Oiichcster. 
and Karen, youngest daughter of 
Mrs K. H. Ascoli and the late G.- M. 
Ascoli. of Seven oaks. Kent. 

Mr S. W. Walerfield 
and Miss L. F. YYautn right 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs Jolyon Watcrlield. of Edge 
Grove. Aldcnham. Hertfordshire, 
and Louise, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Tony WainwrighL of 
Homegarth. Caldy. Wirral. 

Mr A. J. West 
and Mbs I. H. M. O'D. Bourkr 
Thc engagement is announced 
betw-cen John, only son of Mr and 
Mrs H. H, West, of Femhursu Wesl 
Sussex, and Isabelle, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D.'j. O D. 
Bourkc. of Maidstone. Kent. 
Mr D. R. E. Worthington 
and Miss J. A. Med hurst 
Thc engagement is announced 
between David, elder son of Mr and 

Bordon’s 
basilica 
ofbooks 

mi 

was limited and led only to led to most of the Churches of 
routine office work, but feeling Christ (Disciples) enfenng ihc 
a call to the ministry he secured United Reformed Church (lor- 
cntrance to Mansfield College, mod 1972 bv ihc CongreMiio- 
Oxford. To his Oxford MA he naI/Presbyterian union. And tin 
was later to add the D Phil a number of occasions he was 
gained by his substantial vol- deeply appprcctaicd visiting 
umc on the later history of ihc lecturer at the English College tn 
London Missionary Society. 
Mansfield College remained 
one of his deepest loyalties, as 
he became one of the College's 
most distinguished sons. 

Rome, an unusual assignment 
for an English Free Churchman. 

Later publications included 
F.cumcmcai Progress 11972) and 
Second Fiddle: recollections and 

By Charles Knevitt 
Architecture Correspondent 

The military' town of Bordon in 
Hampshire Ls to get a new 
library in the form of a late 
classical basilica. 

It was commissioned by Mr 
Colin Stans field-Smith, the 
county architect, and has been 
designed by Mr Robert Adam, 
a leading classical revivalist, of 

Geoffrey Worthington ofl the Winchester practice 

Church news 
kc. Ttw Rev C Fran. Vicar of Penn and Rural ■Iso Dean of TrvsulL diocese of LLcfinrld. lo be 

dtc prebendary of Lanwtor In I he 
of Cathedral Church nt St Mary and SI Chad, 
an Lichfield. samedJoceae 

Th» Re* A L OenL Vicar of St Mlnver with 
The Rev K BHahain. AnMim t-im* nr St Enodoc and St Mlctvvl Rock, and until 
Oral the ^£Wii£Sf % recenllv Rural Dean of Trigg Minor, diorew 

Kr^^Sked. AsuaUuil Curaie of mwm.um moceae. Vateley. dforeoe of Guildford, lo be Rector 
CartmeO. Curate of WhlltMe- of Ore Si Helen, dlocrv? of Uiichnler. 

of Btacfcburn. lo be Vlenr or The Canon D N CrtmtJw. Team Rector of 
si Jomea. Lower Darwen.samedocne. New Windsor, diocese of Oxford, to be also 

Rural Dean of Maidenhead, wmr dlacfJi. 
The Re» P Hill. Vicar of Dlgnlnswade and 
Rural CKan of Blggleswadr. dinrese of S< 
Altam. lo be also an Honorary Canon of til 
Albans Abbev. 

The Rev J H Knowft* Brown. Vicar of 
ToUertdnc and Rural Dean of Barnel. 
diocese of SI AUum lo be also an Honorary 
Canon of St Albam Abbev 

The Rev J RKhardvm, Rerior of 
ElUMown and Huggloscoie. diocese of 
Leicester, lo be also Prim-m-charge at 
SnibaiQji. same dloreso 

The Rev P Sertln. Arclidcacon In 
Korihem France and Chaplain of Si 

Tunbridge Wells. Kent, and Juliet, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs Brian 
Mcdhurst. of Fleet- Hampshire. 

Marriages 
Mr A. R. II. Knight MrT. C. Bouquet 
and Miss S. II. Rnok and MbsS. M. Mansell 
The engagement is announced The marriage took place on New 
between Richard, son of Mr Year s Eve ai ihc church of St 
\nihon* knight, ol Ardullic Lodge. Thomas d Beckci, Warblington. of 
Ross-shire. and nt Mrs Gillian Mr Timothy Bouquet, eldest son of 
pakcync. or Hartltp Kent, and Mr and Mrs C P. Bouqucu of 
Stirannc. daughter of Mr and Mrs Maplcdurham House. Weston. , 
Roger Rook. ofEast Siuddal. Kent. Pctcrsfield. and Miss Sarah Mansell. 

„ _ , , daughter of Colonel and Mrs W. B. 
MrP E.Lumley Mansell, of Pcmbndgc House, 
and Miss J. \. Biddulph Emsworth. 
Thc engagement is announced j\jr 4 Cantu 
beiu-rcn Peter Edward, elder son aad VlnicC. Fonutri 
of Mr and Mrs Henry Lumlcy. of T. _. . . , . _ 
Wmdlesham. Surrey, and Jane S “«k P,a£ m 
Victor.a. elder daughter or Mr and “fe- °n, Th“rS^\,^eccrrllbcr 27? 
M» Mirhbfi .,r R.nmv > QW between Mr Alain Camu. of 
victoria, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Biddulph. of Beauty 
Point. Mosnian. Now South Wales. 
Australia. 

Mr I. A. F. Miscampbell 
amd Miss A. L. M. Phipps 
Thc engagement is announced 
bciwccn Ian Alexander Francis, 
second son of Mr and Mrs Alec 
Miscampbell. of Colonsay. Quam- 
ton. Buckinghamshire, and Amanda 
Louise Medley, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Robert Phipps, of 
Silver Birch Cottage, Seer Green. 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr D. Play ford 
and Miss B. Pink 
The engagement »s announced 

Brussels, 3pd Mmc Cristina Fomari. 

Major J. S. M. Walker 
and Miss P.J.C. Ablett 
The marriage took place at 
Colrhc5icr on Friday. December 21, 

I9K4. between Major Stewart 
Walker KOSB, and Miss Penelope 
Ablett. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Geoffrey Ablett, of Winchester. 
Hampshire. 

MrT. P. Ifodgkinsoo 
and Miss F. A. Giannhis 

Buckinghamshire. Thc marriage took place in Athens 
Cathedral (the Metropolis) on 

MrD. Playford Wednesday. December 26. between 
and Miss B. Pink Mr Tristram Patrick Hodgkinson. 
i he engagement is announced son of Mr Patrick Hodgkinson. of 
between DumU, eldcsl son of Mr Bath, and Mrs Anna Dickens, of 
and Mrs G. F. Playford. of Lewes, and Miss Franccska Anna 
Bransion. Lincolnshire, and Bridget. Giannists. daughter of Mr amd Mrs 1 

eldest daughter of Canon and Mrs Leonides Gjanntsis. of Zographon. 
D. Pink, ofCanwick. Lincoln. Athens 

Evans Roberts and Partners. 
The basilican form was 

suggested by the nsoal library 
layout of a deep plan, often lit 
by clerestory window's. Mr 
Adam says. Tbe exterior 
brickwork is banded in three 
different colours and includes 
tile details. Terracotta column 
capitals and a terracotta roun¬ 
del placed in tbe gable are 
other features. 

Mr Adams method of 
presentation is also of interest: 
the pen. ink and crayon 
drawing has a marbled sur¬ 
round with four roundel types 
from the ruins of Cluny in the 
corners. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
.Sir Charles Trough ion to be 
President of the British Council 
alter his retirement as chairman. 
Brigadier Rita Hennessy to be 
Matron-in-Chicf and Director of 
Army Nursing 5er\ ices. 
Professor Richard Layard. of the 1 

London School of Economics, to be , 
a member of ihc University Grants 
Committee from January I. 
Eari De La Ware to be President of 
thc General Council and Register of 
Osteopaths. 
Mr D«*id Briggs 10 be Assistant 
Organist of Hereford Cathedral. 

Legal 
Mr R. A. Prickett. area prosecuting 
solicitor. Preston. Lancashire to be 
Chief Prosecuting Solicitor. Wilt¬ 
shire Police Authority. 

The Rev M Fisher. Vicar of SI An La and Ail 
Sjmt-., Cwtts Ray with SI Ltiy- LPlant, 
riloepy of Truro, lo bp alio an Honorary 
Canon of Truro Cathedral sampdiorpve. 

Birthdays today 
Brigadier Sir John Anstcy. 78: 
Mr David Atherton. 41; Mr John 
Bamborough. 64: Mr Michael 
Bumm. 57: Mr Victor Borgc. 76: 
Professor Bryan Carsbcrg. 46; Lord 
Colyton. S3: Mr Fran Cotton. 37; Sir 
Alasuir Forbes. 77; Mr R. Hanbury- 
Tcnison. 60: Sir Roy Harding. 61: 
Sir Em'ngton Kc-ville. 84; Miss Anya 
Linden. 52: Mr R. R. Siccdman. 5b: 
Mr John Thaw. 43; Mr David Vine. 
49; Mr Michael Vyncr. 32; Professor 
T. S. Willan. 75. 

Latest wills 
Mr James Hugh Pilkington. of 
Brighnvahon. Berkshire, left estate 
valued at £1.056.813 net. He left his 
property mostly to relatives. 
Irene Knight, of Leamington Spa. 
Warwickshire left estate valued at 
£91.221 net. Among bequests, she 
left £40.000 to Oriel College. 
Oxford. 10 endow a fellowship in 
modern languages, and thc residue 
goes to ihc Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund. 

Knighthoods 
forjudges 
Knighthoods have been 
conferred on Mr Justice Tudor 
Price and Mr Justice Evans on 
their appointment as Justices of 
the High Court of Justice. 

Korirwm Frantr and Chaplain of St 
MtchmTx. parts, dlomr of Europe, lo be 
RMor of Hambtodan SI Peter, dtorevt of OuJidford 

Hie Ret C A FT Spray. Rrclor of Ore. SI 
H«fen. diocese of CtuetiMIcr. lobe Vicar of 
Burgess Hilt.SI Andrew, same dlorr*e 

- Canon DEE Tamm. Reel or of BoxhJJI- I 
on-Sea. SI Paler, dlomeof Ctiiduralet. lobe , 
also Rural Dean of Battle and Bnchlli. same i aloeew. 

The Ret j m Whale*, formerly. Ctwplaln 
at the Coliope of SI Paul and Si Marv. 
Cheltenham, diocese or raoueMer. lo be 
vicar of Si Luke and St John. Chdlmtiani, 
same dlwrsr' 

The Rm m wnson. View of Leiretier St 
Anne, diocese of Lelrefter to be also an 
Honararv Cano2 of Lelrntor CalhrdraJ 

The Rev A R Wig hi. virar or vi'onlago. 
dioceM of Oxford, lo bcaiao Rural Dean of 
waniage. ume mores*. 
Retirements . . 

The Rev P F Tambling. Rerfor of 
raenflcid. dlocmt of Lcknvi. 10 Wlir on 
AlFI’M 8 

The Ret L O Tyter. Rerior of 
Eaautammicad. diornr of Oxford, to retire 
on April 30 
Church in Wales 

- The Rev C J Vaughan-Jones Rrrlor of 
Mallwvd ttith Conoltand Uanymawddwy. 
lo lw Rural Dean of CvfMtoi and 
Mawddwv dlor nr of Bangor loauneed Iho 
Rev w Rooerra 
The Ret W H Divlm. Rrclor or Uanfaelhlu 
wuh Llaiifttroa with Llanrhurldiad wim 
Llanfair vng xmornwy. and Llanrtiwvd 
rut. lo he Rural Dran of Litton and 
Taivbolloii. diocese of Rartgor. lo succeed . 
Canon G w Hvvt vn janei 

Pastorales ai Walthamstow reflections (19791. 
and New Barnet during which Norman Cioodall was a man 
he became deeply engaged in of immcncc charm which did 

. the committee work of the not blunt a very penetrating 
London Missionary Society judgment which could be 
were followed by his appoint- expressed wuh equal clarity and 
meni as foreign Secretary of the charity. He was one of the finest 
society in 1936. This led in its gifts given by ihc English 
turn to the first of the churches to the staffing oMhe 
ecumenical appointments ecumenical organisations in the 
which filled the remainder of formative years, 
his active career. He was a . He married Dr Dons Stanton 
secretary of the International in 1920, by whom he had one 
Missionary Council from 1944- son. She died in 1984. 

MR G. R. MITCHELL 
MrG. R. MitchelL CB. OBE. to stimulate and expand the 

lormcrly Deputy Director of the scope of thc Service's countcr- 
Securiiy Service (MIS), died on 
November 19 at the age of 79. 

espionage eflon. In. this he 
was outstandingly successful. 

Graham Russell Mitchell was particularly in the later stages of 
boro at Kenilworth on 
November-4. 1905.' He was 
educated at Winchester, of 

the Burgess and Maclean cases. 
He retired in 1963. 

He came under unjustified 
which he was an Exhibitioner, suspicion of having been a spy 
and at Magdalen College. 
Oxford, where he read PPE. 

for The Soviet Union. These 
suspicions, which were saitsfac- 

University news 
Oxford 
BRASENOSE COLLEGE 
R. B. Reid. MA. Chairman. British 
Railways Board. tuu> been elected lo 
an honorary fellowship. 

Manchester 
Honorary degrees arc to be 
conferred on the following: 
LLD: Mr John Henry Harvey- 
Joncs. chairman of !C1. MusD: Mr 
Richard Lewis, tenor. DSlt Pro¬ 
fessor Margaret Mary Go wing. 

,«v* %• t’X 

IImT* 
;.**&!>V*- 

, '•. V 

■ Before the war he worked for torily resolved, became public 
thc i/lustraietf London. AVwjr knowledge m 1981 and he bore 
and subsequently at the the publicity with dignity and 
Conservative Central Office, indeed wuh magnanimity." 
While at school he contracted As a result of that and 
poliomyelitis which left him subsequent. disclosures which 

professor of thc hisiory of science. L ^ Ic 
Oxford University, and Dr Robin 
Buchanan Nicholson. FRS. Chief 
Scientist. Cabinet Office. DSoeSc. 
Sir Harry Page, formerly Man¬ 
chester city treasurer. MA: Miss 
Dorothy K. Bolton, Mr Ruben 
(Bobbyl Chariton, and Mr Ernest Hcrint-Watt 
Hochland. The following have accepted the 
MSe Dr Stephen Pcnfurd Lock. invitation of cite senate to have 
LLM: Mrs Lillian Alice Scon. honorary degrees conferred upon 

Tbe title of professor emeritus has nST’p—,_ 
been conrercd upon ihc following "JE2SS 
Professor J. W. Elder. Prolcssor Jf1 ^ ml, ^ 
John li.bl.'^and p,ofesor J. W . ^4. Lend™ 

Business School; Professor HaraJd 
Leeds Rosenthal, head of section. Biolo- 
Dr John Stuart Marriott has been B'Khc Anstalt Helgoland. Hamburg; 
appointed to the chair of adult IwIcn Fcrgussom lately 
education Tram January I. He is ^nner- Md 
seniorfeaurcr in adufteducation. ships, consulting erigincere and 

quantity surx'cyors. Edinburgh. 
Kent D1 im Mr Samuel Briitan. principal 
The title and status of honoran vconomic correspondent and assist- 
prufessor uf theoretical physics lias t!***®?,*or of ihc financial Timet. 
been conferred on the Rev J. C. *P?': Sl‘_. Rt*m . Fhtlipson. 
Polkingliornc. FRS. a former Praiidcnt The Royal Scottish 
prolessor of mathematical physics 
dt Cambridge Llniscrsily. who IS A CrHtuiill?Wc Ptin tHanm-Wnm tnaihtuw 
vicar of Si Cosmos and St Damian. "gfe 

Professor John Marriott 

While at school he contracted As a result of that and 
poliomyelitis which left him subsequent disclosures -which 
with a limp for the rcsl of his were unique in the 75-ycar 
life and rendered him unfit for history of the Security Service, 
military service. Mitchell's name will, despite his 

He joined ihe Security being cleared, long be assrjctaied 
Service in November 1939 and with MI5's greatest trauma 
rose in it to become Deputy which spin it for two decades 
Director General in 1956. He And w» this day there is 
was successively head of two disagreement between thc van- 
key divisions. uus schools of thought in titer 

In the late 1940s and early intelligence community as to 
1950s Mitchell played a leading whether or not there was Soviet 
part in thc construction of anti- penetration of the Security 
penetration devices, designed to Service after the departure of 
keep the KGB our of Whitehall Anthony Blunt in 1946. 

of thc Despite physical 

Law Report January 3 1985 

Civil standard of proof for firemen 

architects of positive vetting lor disability about which he rarelv 
officials in sensitive posts. complained, he was an able 

With senior civil servants in sporMnan. He was a better than 
the Treasury and thc Cabinet average goffer and u verv good 
Otlice. he was instrumental m lawn tennis pi aver- he won ihc 
ensuring that Britain's cold war Queen's Oub Men's Doubles 
security purge avoided the Championship in 1930 
excesses of McCanhyism and He was a keen yachtsman 
the aim was that there should be and sailed fi.r Ovfbixl Umver- 
no public pillorying of those wty. He was IVestdem of the 
transferred to non-sensitive Oxford and Cambridge Sailiiie 
work or asked to resign. Society and in IV4b C'onimo- 
transferred to non-sensitive 
work or asked to resign. 

Blciin. Kent. Rl?rSl?,r B BSc ibtrAitirlvdqt. 
PhlVOPf*!!). ofHnopF rndnixnno. 

Regina v Hampshire County 
Council, Ex parte Eller ton 
Before Loid Justice O'Connor. Lord 
Justice Maj and Lord Justice Slade 
JJudgntent delivered December 20J 

Proof on u balance of pro¬ 
babilities was the rig/n standard in 
disciplinary proceedings before a 
lire authority. 

The Court of Appeal, in a 
reserved judgment, dismissed an 
appeal by Ronald Andrew Ellcrton. 
uf Skipton Road. C'liandlcr's Ford. 
Eastleigh, from ihc dismissal by Mr 
Justice McCullough (77ir Tunis 
February 27. 1984) of his appeal 
against a decision of thc fire 
authority, based on the civil 
standard of proof 

Mr Anthony Scrivener. QT and 
Mr Andrew Bano for Mr Elicnon: 
Mr John Rcide. QC and Mr Jeremy 
Gibbons for the authority. 

LORD JUSTICE O'CONNOR 
said that ihe appellant was a 
divisional officer in the Hampshire 
Fire Brigade. The chief fire officer 
lound him guilty of two disciplinary 

• charges and imposed a penalty of 
£40 stoppage of pay. 

Thc appellant appealed to the fire 
authority. Hampshire County 
Council.' by virtue of regulation it (5) 
of ihe Fire Services (Discipline) 
Regulations (SI 194S No 545). 

The appeal was dismissed and thc 
punishment increased to £100 
stoppage of pay. 

The judge below held that thc 
civil standard of proof was the right 
standard for that domestic tribunal, 
and refused judicial review. Thc 
appellant appealed. 

Mr Scrivener submitted that the 
judge was wrong to hold as he did 
and that in disciplinary proceedings 
tn the fire service the criminal 
standard of proof should be used. 
He submitted ihai the fire service 
was a disciplined fpree with a 
Matutory code of discipline drafted 
in the language of ihc criminal law 

. and that ihc cr.mmat standard of 
proof was appropnale.. 

In R r Secretary <if'State for the 
if,'me Department. Ex pane 

khanaiu (Jl«84| AC 74. 114) Lord 
Scarman said: . where the 
burden lies on the executive to 

those regulations were not all that 
dillcrcni to thc Fire Services 
Regulations, but his Lordship did 

justify the exercise of a power of not. wish to say anything on thc 
detention, thc facts relied on as 
justification must be proved to the 
satisfaction of thc court. A 
preponderance of probability must 
be such that the court is satisfied. 

“The strictness of the criminal 
formula is unnecessary to enable 

topic of the Police Regulations, 
since no argument had been heard 
from the Police Federation, beyond 
saying that he doubted that the 
proposition asserted bv Mr Justice 
McNeill in R r Pohee Board. Ex 
parte Madden ([f9S3j I WLR 449j 

lusticc to be done: and its lack of was correct 
flexibility in a jurisdiction where Ihc 
technicalities of the law of evidence 
must not be allowed to become the 
master of the court could be a 
positive disadvantage inhibiting the 
cllicacy of the developing safeguard 
of judicial review in the field of 
public law." 

If the flexibility of thc civi) 
standard was desirable in cases of 
judicial review, then a /onion it was 
desirable in proceedings before 
domestic tribunals particularly 
those deciding disputes arising out 
of a person'"! employment. 

There was no doubt that 
proceedings under the provisions of 
ihc 1948 Regulations were not 
criminal proceedings. The disciplin¬ 
ary tribunal and the fire authority 
were domestic tribunals, and in thc 
absence of any express provision in 
the Act or Regulations prima facie 
thc civil standard of proof was 
appropriate. 

The foci that the language of the 
criminal law was used to lay down 
the procedure for adjudicating upon 
a whole series or activities which 
formed no part of thc criminal law, 
but did form pan of the relationship 

In that case the judge said: "I 
accept that the criminal standard of 
proof does apply to disciplinary 
efiarges. This seems to follow from 
cases such as B/iana'ari r Advocates 
Committee 1(1977] QB 240) and 
Tram the wording of the Police 
(Discipline) Regulations 1977 which 
reflects a "criminal style" approach 
to disciplinary charges, i do not 
think ihai such charges can properly 
be established on a 'reasonable 
belief in guilt* basis such as may be 
acceptable in the 'unfair dismissal' 
aspect of employment law." 

Last. Mr Scrivener submitted that 
even if ihc civil standard of proof 
was the appropriate standard there 
was no evidence that the tribunal 

appreciated that the standard was 
flexible. But there was no reason to 
think that thc members of the 
tribunal would not have realized 
that Ihe more serious the alleged 
offence against discipline so the 
greater the degree of probability 
required to lip ihe balance. 

Lord Justice May delivered a 
concurring judgment. 

LORD JUSTICE SLADE, also 
concurring said that Lord Scarman’s 
speech in Khawaja. illustrated that 
the civil standard of proof on the 
balance of probabilities was a 
flexible one and that thc graver the 
issue involved, the higher was the 
degree of probability which the 
court should require. 

His understanding ofihat concept 
was simply ihai the relative 
seriousness of the allegation was a 
relevant factor (on occasions a 
highly relevant factor) in consider¬ 
ing whether or not the civil burden 
or proof on the balance ol 
probabilities had been discharged in 
any given case. 

Solicitors: Robin Thompson Si 

Partners; Mr R.A, Leyland. win- 
c hosier. 

Science report 

Fruit fly offers clue 
to ‘biological clock’ 

He then became Direcior of dorc of the Bembndgc Sailing 
Ihc counter-espionage division. Club. 
taking charge at a time when the He also played chess for the 
threat presented by hostile University. He represented 
intelligence serv ices was the Grcal Britain ai correspondence 
subject of much public and chess and in this skill wa5 a i one 
official concern, it fell to him time ranked fifth m the world. 

MISS KATHLEEN BIRD 
B';t, 'viodl«1 physical cducalHiii and dmm.y 

iScJSteTaTIasi ?hn.dTmmn ,o 
survivor or thc remarkable tno 1 *iie lauphfl acadt™c- 
ol young women who founded the cvcn,s *° 
Bcncnden School in 1923 L«Lu ° e scho°l and instigated 

Miss .Bird was boni in ShiSuife ,n,portam ot 
Cambridge in 1892 to a happy |„ .qS ^ „ 
home life and went from the evacuate Miss a&«- ,0 
Perse High School for girls to ShSSfL?£2-? 4 ,M|* 
Polarn Hall in.Darlington, at 

By Judy Rcdfearn 

Plot to abet no offence 
Regina v Hollinshead and section If I> of the Criminal Law Act 
Others 1977. 

Cotispiracv to aid and abet an ,Thc »"<*««"«" had ««wined an 
offence was riot an offence known to cJlSSS an^the Crawn^miraEi 
law. the Court cf Appeal (Criminal fn 
Division) (Lord Justice Stephen ii" 

&HSSSSybcStf iilrf 

Hollinshead 

sr fram ** s^iassfiKarE should depart from the pnma lane 
rule. 

Mr 5crivener submitted that it 
was recognized that the criminal 
standard was used in disciplinary 
proceedings under the Police 
(Discipline) Regulations (SI 1977 
No 580) and that by analogy ihc 

offences found in Schedule 2 to 

nvilltuiifeou. Wtft- LnAitfA 

lair and Kenneth David Griffiths offence known 
againsi their convictions a: Bristol 1 ,* lh, 
Crown Court (Judge Fallon. QC) on £,^lc2uIr Mavi' i oftj plain meaning or section 8 or tnc 

, Accessories and Abettors Acr 1661 
n- -or.. . . . .. MR JUSTICE HODGSON said as amended by the Criminal Law 
No 580) and that bv analogy .he that the appellants had been Act 1977 when placed side by side 
same standard should be used for convicted of conspiracy to ddraud with section I of the 1977 Act was 
lircmen. at common law. Those convictions that a conspiracy to aid. abet, 

Broadly' speaking thc code of had lo be quashed, as thc ofifcncrs counsel or procure an offence was 
alTcniTs found m Schedule 2 to should have been charged under not uarifan oifence. 

Most animals have an inbuilt 
biological clock which tells 
(hem what type of behaviour is 
suitable at diflereot times: for 
example, what time of day to 
sleep or wake, or what time of 
year to hibernate. 

Circadian rhythms, as such 
periodic behaviour is called, 
are undoubtedly influenced by 
thc passage of day and night 
and b> the seasons, , but just 
what drives them is not known. 

Now three American biolo¬ 
gists have come with an 
important clue. They have 
identified a gene which is 
responsible for keeping the 
fruit fly's biological clock on 
time. 

Paradoxically. Dr Thaddeus 
Bargicllo and colleagues from 
the Rockefeller University in 
New York discovered tbe idea 
for ihc gene during work with 
fruit flies in which the gene is 
absent. Unlike normal fruit 
flies, thdr behaviour is 
random, fallowing no 24- 
bourly pattern. 

When the scientists com¬ 
pared tbe DNA of lbe mutant 
and normal flies, they found 
that tbe mutants lacked 
several bits of DNA in one 
section of their genetic 
material. Also missing from 
the mutant flies1 cells was a 
particular type of RNA. the 
substance that translates 
DNA. 

Could the missing RNA 

translate some or all of the 
missing DNA7 And was its 
absence really responsible for 
the lock' of rhythm In the 
mutant flics' lives? 

Thc scientists found that the 
RNA could indeed read port of 
the missing DNA. And when 
they inserted that part of the 
missing DNA into mutant 
flies, the mutants started 
producing the RNA and 
adopting circadian rhythms. 

The RNA most somehow 
control the biological dock. In 
general, it carries the message 
encoded in DNA to a site 
where it can be translated 
into a protein. Thc protein is 
then the biologically active 
material.. Dr Baigieilo's team 
is. now looking for the protein 
stipulated by the RNA. 

Alternatively, the RNA 
could act on other genes, 
effectively turning them on or 
off. In (hat case, nnraveUing 
just wild! Hi going on could be ' 
complicated. 

Whatever ihe RNA’s role, it 
will be Important to know 
whether it is present in all 
tissues or only some. Certain 
organs, such as the pineal 
gland in the brain, have been 
implicated in the control of 
circadian rhyiknm. Are they 
perhaps where the biological 
clock gene is tamed on? The 
Rockefeller team is working 
on it. 
Source; Sat are, vol 312 p 752. 

that time a Quaker School. She “ 
then trained at Dan ford College «Si2h>;B5hSS in 
of Physical Education, and to6k "^.i3d«™ua£lui ,n 
u number of courses in thc n„ulJr ,1* B ^ camc 
teaching of Divinilv. rt.,um ar*1 ran the 

Her first (caching posi Has at fcnonden °m' H°“* al 
St James's School. West Mai- Sh^ it' t . , 
vern in 1917 In 191S - '>hc *'wa>,fct insisted that 
nSred evcr>«nc <»ufc« succeed in 

together with Miss Sheldon and fed 7h,s 
Miss Hindlc. she founded .hi?ci,-p b spl?k,nS 
Bencnden School in 1923. ran^Sj^ih!! uSU.'Ulc? an° 

In spilp of lhosc who said eiseivhprc an<i ,hcn 
that the scheme was impracti- Kova| Collated 
cable, and a triumvirate un- Nure,n® and 
workable, thc school flourished. in i954° hT' ,• , 
After one term at Bickicy the cJfo „„,re^,w,lh her 
Founders moved it io -is ^in ^ 
present home outside Benenden maimnlmL-* h ? Sheld°11- She 
in January 1924. U grew in SHj'L '"*«« »n 
numbers and continued to after°LS« cl S d“ Wllh 11 and 
devdop. Miss Bird 

‘FLASH’ ELORDE 
]nasiV Elordc- who In a 20 year career Flnrw^ 

rS*y of ,u?8Pncer ln fo«ehi 107 foSs wirm!iwE70 If 
Manila at the age or 49. was an them NotaKiL l n ng 79. ?F 
outstanding world junior light- defeats wre taoat 
weight champion who held lie thc rcdouwhfe 1 5?n?s ?f 
title from 1960 lo 1967. «L25^.hC?loS Prtiz in 

Etorde won the tide in fiSS^title "*** "0rW 
Manila in March I960 when he Or a nnni- r - 
knocked out Harold GomS of children EtoS*. far^>u.of 
Ihe United Slates in ihc seventh winnfo« m 7L,USCd bls rin& 
mund In the next seven S 2? orSSnJ an??fe ^ l0X 
he conducted eight litie defenc- naiiiSwwfi ■1^e ,n his 
cs, establishing himself avone ttecmractiS?1 fiurran1cin^ 
of the great boxen at th * !llS!!?ln2Ct,®n a school, an 
wight, before losing'on points subSri}'^?f “ -fhUTCJ? ifr lhc 
io thc powerful Japanese fighter l£S%?fa.«an,U where he 
Yosiaka Numata cnrari5 SSLSU.P » sports 
rounds in Tokyo in 1967, boxers.X l° p lraiD ra,P*no, 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

Nmetccn eighty-four saw several busmess - 
a*puiaUons. ttmtshwL There was a small.. 
ctop ot new. or newish, feces lints} wjtii 
<any achievement and shining with 
promise. Rarely is that nor true of any * 
year. The unusual aspect of 1984 was the 
lustre added to some already, notable' 
careers. It would be wrong to coll 1984 the 
yfear of the-gdMen oldies; only thanht " 
year- proved, in business- at least, that :l 
vigour and vision are not the prerogatives - 
of under fifties. . . 

It Is not easy io change the shape and 
direction of a big company in ways that •, 
are perceived to be right and also likely, to * 
bfmg' major benefit s-krtftr profit and lew 
account in ihe shorter, not merely-the- - 
longer, term. - . • . .s ’v 

Cjompanies-in this country’ do not conic f 
much bigger than, BAT Industries and in,. 
Pat nek .Sheehy. BAT has a- chairman 
capable of acting m the grand manner. 
Certainly In first world countries, tobacco 
is no longer regarded as an expanding : 
business: the challenge to the tobacco 
companies Is to deploy, the considerable 
funds that nevertheless flow from ir into. 
other significant and rommcirsuralriy ’. 
profitable areas. . . .:-v . 

Poor logic : 
B\T began diversifying more than. 2Q . 

years ago and succeeded in. constantly 
gening egg on ris face. Its logic .was poor 
and the ability to make' two and two make 
even three and a hair was trio often 
lacking. Wjth the-advent of Fat-Sheehy 
that has changed. BATs .vigorous and 
vieiorious pursuit of Eagle Star has been 
followed by the imaginative purchase of 
Hambio .-.Life, The - tobacco pant is , 
suddenly a force on the scene where most; 
believe the light is brightest, namely 
financial services. BAT-isalsb recognizing . 7 
its failures: it has spld lntcrnalionaf.Stores 
to Dec' Corporation and/-, its cosmetics 
division ..to - Beeeftam. As h was - the 
acquisition of Yardley 4hat began BATV‘ 
expensive comedy of. errors, the with* 
d ra vval from cosmetics is symbol ic. 

In's no disrespect to Sir Da vid Orr. now 
active' as chairman Of Irtchcape. to nolo 

the impact of the newly-knighted Sir 
Kenneth Durham at Unilever. The 
problems of Lm lever pic arc three: again 
sheer size, which makes major changes in 
direction difficult to accomplish:, the 
maturity or slow growth-of many of iu 
markets (in part the legacy of Empi re): and 
something akin to CtvilSemct? methods 
and attitudes in its decision-making. The 
highly pragmatic, no-nonsense approach 
ofihesharivwiiicd Lancastrian now in the 
chair has lei much needed light and air 
into Unilever's corridors; 

Master stroke 
Racai Electronics, one of the few great 

success stories from a standing sure in 
British manufacturing industry since the 
war. is rightly indemified with Sir Ernest 
Harrison. His decision to take over Decca, 
which he did with the blessing of the late, 
great Sir Edward Lewis, was a master 
stroke. 

In the hist two years. Racal has found 
The going harder and its stock market 
following diminished. Racal’s existing 
businesses, where necessary, will undoubt¬ 
edly right themselves. Cellular radio is a 
bright start in the Racal firmament. But. 
another master stroke was called for - and 
it . came. Rocal's acquisition of Chubb & 
Son is likely to prove as valuable as the 
integration of Decca. 

Derek Palmar's inspired direction ol 
Bass was commented on here yesterday. 
He has taken Bass into a different league 

-from the rest of the brewing industry:, a 
considerable achievement to crown his 
chairmanship. 

Completing a nap hand is Sir Eric 
.Sharpe: who brought Cable & Wireless out 
of the dull and dusty shadows of the 
public sector. Through his actions and in 
his beliefs he personifies the modern 
market economy man the Prime Minister 
is always looking for but finds less often 
than she. would Tike. 
' It is a fascinating coincidence that Cable 
£ Wireless is reborn at time that 
“Communist China has accepted the 
practical virtues of western capitalism. It 
bodes well for both. 

Shadow over BA flotation 
The": Brilisfc'Airwaysflotation•• appears^ 
be in a kind of unCiky-limbo, not yet ’ 
grounded bur equally- npi yet cleared fbf, 
takeoff. The ra.id-Febhiary fergft date that 
Lord King and his’cdlleagueshavc been so.. 
keen rib: mcci,vWHI pass, il is “now clear.:. 
without; the State; airline coming to the - 
marketer.' [.. • • 

On- the bovcrnmeiit: side, this is not . 
quite the disaster that,might;be imagined. 
The Treasury does hot peed Ihe proceeds . 
to. meet the current year’s asset sates 
target; and white there would have been, 
many advantages fit cashing-in immedi- 
atcly. on the success, of the Telecom issue - 
while the: embers were.still warrp, ill 
investors* pockets, detey until later diis 
year need not be cause for undue alarm. ; 

Uncertain policy : ; ■ 
. The BA board, having reiurhed;ther 

airline to' a platform' of epmfbrtahte 
profitability which *, seemed improbable 
four yearS ago. is natural^ keen to dbte^n; 
the rewards, of privatization as soon as 
possible. 'But* with so many critical 
aviation, issues, such as the future of ( 
Stansted - and the tussld over:. North 
Atlantic air fares still id-be resolved, thefb. 
is a school of thought in Whitehall at feast? 
which argues, that, the taxpayer .may Wit 

. obtain a beticr return from pnvairaS»if 
the next few .months are devoted^to 
clarifying the clouds of uncertainly which: 
continue . to. eddy round Britam s- air.- 
transporl policy.. - .: ; i?- ,'f-v 

Be that as it may, there is no doiriitihat ' 
it is one issue — and one issu® alonfl!-- 
which is now. holding up ihc snare safe. 
This is the outstanding claim- by jhe 
Jiouidator of Lakcr Airways, Cimstqpgqr., 
Morris, 'whose Si'.OOOm""PlVil.’:^«bo. 

-against': BA\-and Various other mrhnes:. 
alleging that they conspired to piU lalfier 
out of business three years ago conttnocs 
to hang ike a . millstone around ffljy; 
potential prospectus for the BA share sde.*. 

. The view' in WhitebaM borne out faj 
previous privatization expenence- « That 
the-other outstanding matters sud) as:the 

Indesit lays off 
: 2,300 workers 

- workforce has_been laid off « 
:lndcsik the -Turin 
-white domestic 
..which ih the 1970s 
:JBritaiir with low-cost refnger* 

company haf 
-taken this decision-before a fire 
-at the weekend caused damage- 
^stimaicd * *■«» 
4«5Q.OOOj ‘^Pb«.,.ncar 
An versa!.. Southern Italy; 

The authorities, beheye^xlte 
-fire was caused , by a_ sbort 
TdrcuiC though,arson;rs not 

Sfed ': out. - The 
decided on the redundana« 
-pending 
a-mctal: workers ‘ .umon^on^ 
^drastic restructupng °> .“'J 

he ;derisidn-.-;BS - ■* 
milateralaci” and:arc refusing. 
a talk, to maffifflemcn1' 

Ixttlancfr shdff reconstructibh can-and will 
be quickly settled as. soon-as the Laker 
problem is out of the way, it being in both 
the airline's and Whitehall's interest to 
reach an amicable settlement as soon as 

-possible.. 

Sudden prominence 
Without..a_ Laker - SettlemenL. it is 

common ground that the flotation cannot 
rproceed: the Government is refusing (ndt 
without reason) to give an open-ended 

* indemnity to BA against Laker damages it 
may eventually have id pay. up. 

-: The civil action is very much a matter 
Tor BA and Mr Morris to-sort out between 
themselves: and until some progress is 
made on. that score, the rest of the pre- 
iloiauon negotiations between BA and 
Whitehall are proceeding diligently rather 

• than with ©real urgency. There is some 
. : mystery about the siudden prominence of 
•concern about the Laker suit. For most of 

! 'last year, those dose to BA and indeed tha 
: Government were tending to play it down, 

- pointing out for example that BA’s 
liability - even if it lost the case - was 
Klcrty realistically to be only a fraction of 
the SI.BOOm claimed^]n the action, and 
hinting ' that some-', settlement was 
imminent 

-v.' The BA directors themselves said in the 
last annual report and accounts that they 
considered the -claim to be without 
foundation. Putting something similar in a 
prospectus, however, appears to have 
taxed even the normal'.ebullient.confi¬ 
dence of the BA board -? a last-minute 

: = modification. of. attitude .on BA’S- part 
which the Government camp professes to 

■ be surprised and disappointed by* 
Throughout the last few months, the 

•one rnan who has remained lactfuUy and 
priideotly silent is Mr Morris. He can 
afiord to be; despite the blow of President 

- Reagan's decision to order the dropping of 
’-the related Justice Department investi¬ 

gation into the Laker collapse in the 
United Stales, Mr Morris is well aware 

“ that the Laker shadow oyer the; flotation 
. hasstrengthened his bargaining hand.. 
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MA1N PRICE CHANGES 

Crocker cash injection leaves 
Midland dividend uncovered 

By WHliam Kay, City Editor 

The sliaics of Midland Bank 
fell Mp 10 34dp M one Mage 
yesterday after die bank re¬ 
vealed dial the IW dividend 
would be uncovered by profits 
because of the need for fresh 
provisions against bad debts by 
us 57 per cent owned Califor¬ 
nian subsidiary. • Crocker 
National Corporation. The 
shares recovered to ,t47p after 
the bank assuaged fears of a 
right* issue. 

It is now expected that 
Crocker has made u loss of 5215 
million <£1S7 million! in the 
fourth quarter of 1984. largely 
because of a provision for loan 
losses of S3-6 million. 

Ai the same time. Midland is 
to inject $250 million into 
Crocker through «m 8 per cent 
cumulative - convertible pre- 
I'erred itoek in Crocker, 

This has enabled Crocker to 
strengthen its capital position 
by $400 million through' addi¬ 
tional short-term borrowings. 

However, ihe deterioration at 
the US bank has led Midland to 
renegotiate the terms under 
which it planned in buy the 4.1 
per cent of Crocker it does noi 
own. 

For every Crocker share. 
Midland is offering one share of 
perpetual adjustable rate pre¬ 
ferred stock. Previously this had 
a face value of $30, but this is 
being cut to $27. * 

Midland has removed a 
promise to pay up to another S3 
a share related to Crocker's 
profits over the next three years. 
These changes will save Mid¬ 
land up toSSUm. 

Sir Donald Barron. Mid¬ 
land's chairman, said yesterday 
that the provisions stemmed 
from a more stringent view of 
Crocker’s existing loans, rather 
than the discovery of ait) fresh 
loans. 

He blamed ihe new problems 
on "continued economic de¬ 
terioration in <hc area in which 
Crocker opcraies." Specifically, 
he cued the high value of the 
dollar, the large European 
suipliur* of grain and wine 
which became apparent after 
the 1484 harvest, and weakness 
in the oil market. 

Together, these factors have 
cut Californian land prices, 
taking the value of land used as 
collateral for loans below ihe 
level of ihosc loan*. 

'Sir Donald added: "It became 
clear to us that the only prudent 
course was io write off a 
substantia! amount of these 
problem loans. 

’■These steps will clear the 
decks for ihe future and give us 
confidence lhal we can go 
forward with Crocker as pari of 
an integrated international 
group. The ongoing situation is 
entirely satisfactory." 

Sir Donald: 'situation is 
entirely satifartorj* 

Mr Geoffrey Taylor, group 
chief executive. admitted, 
however, lhal the Crocker crisis 
would ha%c "a severe impact** 
on she Midland’s earnings, 
dispite a satisfactory perform¬ 
ance by ihe res! of the group- 
The dividend, which cost £5S 
million tost year, would be 
unchanged. Bui it will be partly 
uncovered on the bank's current 
estimates. 

Last year the bank made a 
pretax profit of £225 million. 
The dividend was paid cut of 
an attributable profit of £114 
million. In the half-year to iasi 
June a pretax profit of £70 

m«!l:on boiled down to an 
attributable £50 million. 

So yesterday’s admission 
implies that, after provisions 
and other exceptional items, the 
second six months of 1^84 will 
bare produced less than £8 
million neL 

But Mr Michael Julicn. the 
finance director, pointed out 
that the group had reserves of 
more than f 1 billion. Sir 
Donald and his colleagues were 
confident that the latest pro- 
% istons would take care of any 
further problems, 

Mr Taylor said: "Our free 
capital ratio will be about -1 per 
cent, compared uuh 4.fi per 
cent a year ago. 

He dented that there would 
he any need for a rights issue of 
shares. But clearly the question 
of raising extra capital has been 
discussed, and Midland may 
issue perpetual floating-rate 
notes under the new Bank of 
England guidelines. 

Sir Donald defended the 
Midland's decision in mv L’ji in 
Crocker, which will have cost 
about £500 million without 
taking account of bad debts. 

He said: "The alternative 
would have been for the 
Midland to remain a L'tmeU 
kingdom bank with a declining 
base because of the strength that 
its competitors were drawing 
from their international 
operations.’" 

Sterling touches $1.14 
By David Smith 

Economics Correspondent 

Pressure for a rise in clearing 
bank base rates mounted 
yesterday after another day in 
which tnc pound dropped to 
new tows. Sterling closed 1.2 

-cents down against the dollar at 
$1.1465. having traded at 
SI. 1398 during the early after¬ 
noon. 

The sterling index fell to a 
new closing low of 72.5. down 
0.S on the day. but up on a mid- 
session level of 72.3. 

■The pound’s latest fall is 
mainly a result of dollar 
slrenghl. with the US currency 
gaining 2.55 pfennings at DM3. 
1770. the highest level since 
floating exchange rates began in 
1973. Concern over oil prices 
also affected sterling, however, 
and this was reflected in loss of 
nearly two pfennings to DM3. 
6360. 

Some dealers also said 
concern over fourth quarter 
losses at the Midland Bank’s 
American subsidiary.- Crocker, 
may have a fleeted sterling. 

Many money market dealers 
now expect the British auth¬ 
orities to acquiesce to a rise in 
clearing bank base rates because 
of the pound's weakness. 
Yesterday, ihe thrcc-momh 
interbank rate rose further, to 
in»ii-l0 ft per cent, and is now 
out of line with base rates which 
arc 9ft per cent for Barclays 

DOLLAR/STERLING 

Nov Dec 
DAtASTREAM 

and 9ls per cent for Lloyds, 
National Wcsimininsicr and 
Midland. 

One possible move, it was 
suggested, was that Lloyds. 
National Westminster and 
Midland would lift their rates to 
9>i per cent, as'a signal to the 
foreign exchanges th3i the 
authorities arc not prepared to 
see sterling fall much further. 

.4 more widespread money 
market view was that a more 
dramatic move in base rates 
may be required 

The trigger for any base rate 
move Could be next Tuesday's 
provisional money supply fig¬ 
ures, for banking December. 

The dollar’s upward move 
continued yesterday on expec¬ 
tations of stronger first-half 
growth in the US. and higher 
interest rates. Dealers expect the 
US currency to hit DM3.20. but 
await any signs of dollar selling 
by the West Germans. 

Spot market prices for North 
Sea oil continued to weaken, 
with Brent crude for January 
delivery down 15 cents lo 
S26.60. The official price is 
S2S.65. 

Siatoil, the Norwegian state 
oil company, indicated yester¬ 
day that it will not wait for 
BNOC before fixing its retro¬ 
active December price. 

Gold dips to 
lowest for 
two years 
■ By Michael Prest 

Gold is but' a heartbeat away 
from felling below $300 an 
ounce for the first time in more 
than two years alter, slipping by 
another $4 yesterday to dose in 
London at S30S.30. 
' Dealers said that trading was 

quiet but that support for the 
metal was evident after it 
softened from the morning fix 
of $30625. itself about $3 less 
than the dose on the last 
business day. 
The market remains demora¬ 
lized by the apparently invin¬ 
cible dollar and generally weak 
commodity prices. One analyst 
said: "It is a pure reflection of 
dollar strength.** 

There was some indication of 
a firming on Comcx, however. 
The February folures contract 
traded briefly in the morning in 
New York at $306.30* but 
recovered after it became clear 
that there was no more selling at 
this level. . 

Market sources pointed out 
that gold had traded in Sydney, 
Australia, at $305 before Christ-, 
mas. but that the intervening 
holiday bad disguised the 
metal’s underlying weakness. 

Chartists maintain that if 
gold fells below $300, which 
they consider very likely, the 
next resistance point is $268. 

FUSES: 
Manchester Ship Canal 230p +24p 
Isle of Man Steam  .t49p +.14p 
Espley Trust..—2Sp +5p 
Sunlight Elect.—...:...10p+2p 
HearoonSmith ..11p+2p 
Alpine Ortaks-+2p 
Ward White-.2l5p+l0p 
Matthew Brown —M~«^95p +1§p 
Triple Fdudriea...-38p +2p 
Mefferware.- IWjs+fP 
TV Sendees Int.—^-1*8p +8p 
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Midland Bank.~..,.374p -27p 
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Concern at SE costs 
By Alison Eadie 

The Slock Exchange Council 
meets next Tuesday to consider 
the future membership struc¬ 
tures of the market amid 
growing concern among smaller 
SE firms that too low a price 
will be put on membership, thus 
giving away the SFs consider¬ 
able assets to new entrants. 

The Exchange’s discussion 
paper on membership is due out 
in a few weeks’ time, but the 
Council's proposals on possible 
seat or membership prices are 

&r from fined. Any change in 
the membership rules or the 
deed of settlement will need a 
75 per cent vote in favour by 
members, so members in the 
smaller firms will have con¬ 
siderable influence. 

The Council is aware of the 
concerns and influence of the 
smaller firms, which are not 
selling out to big banks or 
financial institutions, and is 
unlikely to propose anything 
too deirimemtal to them. 

Malaysia 
claims bank 
corruption 
Kuala Lumpur t Reuter) - An 

inquire into Malaysia's bijgesi 
banking scandal yesterday 
(.-ailed on the authorities here 
and in Hong Kong to investi¬ 
gate allegations of corruption 
against former senior executives 
of Bank Bumipuira. 

In a report released by the 
finance ministry, a ihree-man 
committee detailed payments 
mode to named employees of 
Bumipuira Malaxsia Finance 
(BMF). the bank's Hong Kong 
subsidiary*. 

BMF paid out 51 billion 
*£877 million) between 1979 
and i 983 in bad loans to 
properly developers such as the 
now-collapsed Carrian Group, 
headed b> Mr George Tan. 

The inquiry team, set up a 
year ago under the auditor- 
general. Mr Tan Sri Ahmad 
Noordin. said it had prima facie 
cv idcncc of corruption and 
criminal breach of trust against 
bank employees and others, ft 
urged Malaysian police and the 
Hong Kong attorney general to 
begin investigations into its 
findings and to charge those 
responsible in court. 

The release of the 33-pagc 
report came as Bank Bumi- 
putra's new executive chairman 
ordered a temporary freeze on 
all loans by the bank's overseas 
branches. 

Mr Tan Sri Basir Ismail, who 
look over as head of the 
country's largest bank on 
Monday, said the freeze would 
last while the bank worked out 
new lending limits and guide¬ 
lines for its six foreign branches 
and two representative offices. 

The bank also planned a big 
review of all senior staff. 

Mr Tan Sri Basir Ismail look 
charge when the bank was 
rescued by the state oil com¬ 
pany Petronas Iasi September. 
It took over Bank Bumipuira's 
entire Hong Kong debt and 
pumped in 5130 million cash in 
return fora 90 percent stake. 

Square Mile comes full 

INTEREST RATES 

London: ■ 
Bank Base: 9^-9^ 
3-month Interbank 1QV,-1QV* 
3-month efgitfe trifle 9l£-9*4 
buying fate 

US: 
PrimeRate 10.75 
Federal Funds 9 
3-month Traasury Bills 7.84-7.B0 
Long bond 101-10114 - 

Dates vary all the time but 
structure alters rarely is one of 
the truisms of historical analy¬ 
sis, on a par with the quip: “All 
we learn from history is that we 
team nothing from history.” 

Nevertheless, any compari¬ 
son between the City of 1785 
and the Square MUe 200 years 
later must concentrate initially 
on the points of convergence. 
They are striking. 

The start of 1985 sees the 
authorities negotiating round a 
tricky policy' mix. This involves 
cataloguing the relentless fall 
in sterling, while supervising 
strnetual change in the City via 
a spate of broker-banker 
mergers. The money' supply 
needs careful management 
during a period of accelerating 
liquidity, after the successful 
British Telecom flotation. Once 
again, the banking system 
looks imperilled, after the 
Johnson Matthey imbroglio. 

Labour disquiet is fairly 
widespread, and as is so often 
the case, this is paralleled by 
friction between the Govern¬ 
ment and Ihe official City 
money market managers. Coal¬ 
field brawls breed market 
worries, and similar unrest. 

Roughly 200 years ago, the 
official history of the Bank of 
England, written by John 
Glnseppi, records the following 
events. In the early 1780s, the 
Bank of England itself was 
nearly torn down during the 
Gordon riots, and only deter¬ 
mined action by the garrisoned 
militia and other citizens saved 
the country's gold. Bank of 
England inkstands were melted 
into bullets. 

. In 1764, a mania for 
speculation broke out in Lon¬ 
don. Lottery prizes offered by 
the Government to tempt 
investors to accept conversion 
of .their 4 per cent annuities 
into reduced 3 per cent 
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annuities gave investors a taste 
of seeking money for nothing. 

Frantic market dealings led 
to one enterprise, the East 
India Company, getting into 
serious difficulties. Collapse 
was foreshadowed by limi¬ 
tations of the discount facility 
introduced by the Bank of 
England. 

Credit was threatened 
throughout Europe. Traders 
snitched their cash holdings 
into the Bank of England's 
coffers. Eventually, the Bank 
reversed its limited discount 
policy, and Government aid for 
the East India Company was 
sought. The Bank solved the 
problem by lending the 
Treasury £1.4 million at 4 per 
cent “for the relief of the East 
India Company". Simul¬ 
taneously, the Bank was 
obliged to bail out various 
banking bowses that . had 
speculated unwisely in the 
market boom. 

The War of American 
Independence added greatly to 
the Bank’s work of managing 
loans for the Government. 
When Britain recognized the 
independence of the United 
States in 1983, the national 
debt had virtually doubled from 
£128 million to £250 mOtion. 
The Bank's staff had risen 
almost pro rata. In 1760, h was 
264, and in 1790 it was 375. 

Hence speculation, collapse 
and delicate market manage¬ 
ment appear to be hallmarks of 
both periods. There are paral¬ 
lels between the Bank’s re¬ 
lationship with Government. In 

1783, Pitt became Prime 
Minister, while retaining his 
original function as Chancellor. 
According to Mr Gioseppi, 
Pitt's relations with the Bank 
were more direct and personal 
than, say those of Lloyd George 
or ChnrchOL “He often out¬ 
raged the Bank's directors by 
his proposals and demands; 
they as often made him angry 
and impatient by their cau¬ 
tion." 

Friction between the two 
grew into open opposition when 
Pitt attempted to seize the 
backlog of unclaimed divi¬ 
dends. He was thwarted only 
by the Bank’s ploy of publish¬ 
ing a list of unclaimed pay¬ 
ments. 

Surely it cannot be wrong to 
trace a parallel between Pitt’s 
relations with the Bank of 
England and tbo$e of Mrs 
Thatcher, whose dealings with 
the City's authorities have not 
atways been characterized by 
mutual affection? 

Reform was also in the air. 
In 1783, the Bank of England 
Court of Directors set up a 
special committee of inquiry, 
designed to combat lax prac¬ 
tices which included haphazard 
records, poor security arrange¬ 
ments and malpractice, notably 
the practice of stock clerks 
trading as well as stockbrokers. 

The inquiry coincided with 
the conclusion of the Bank's 
great building phase, perhaps 
the most permanent reminder 
of the links which bind 1785 
and the surrounding years to 
the present. Construction 
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IN BRIEF 

Profit-takers 
hit prices 

Profit-taken., cashing in some of 
their festive gains, hit share 
prices yesterday. At the close 
the FT 30 share index, which 
had surged to a peak on New 
Year's Eve. was down 11.9 
points at 940.4 points. The 
more broadly based FT-SE 
share index was 12-2 points 
down at 1220,0 points. 

Trading, however, whs thin 
with relatively small trans¬ 
actions creating exaggerated 
price movements. But the 
Midland Bank rescue package 
for its troubled American 
subsidiary , vague worries about 
interest fates, and the down¬ 
ward flight of sterling, con- 
iribmed to the market weak¬ 
ness. 

Government stocks had an 
uncomfortable day with losses 
of up io £-'•s although there were 
signs of a modesi rally towards 
the close. 

Market report, page 16 

Steel dispute 
The US has raised new prob¬ 
lems over imports of' European 
community steel pipes and 
lubes which negotiators will 
attempt to settle m Washington 
today. 

The EEC had agreed io limit 
its exports to 7.6 per cent of the 
US markei over ihe neM two 
years, but Washington is insist¬ 
ing that EEC steel held in 
cusioms warehouses, should be 
included in the l**85 quota. 

II iv.'iVi. the cricketing 
almanack, has changed hands 
in a £400,0111) cash deal. The 
specialist printer. 
McCorquadalc. has bnughr (he 
John Wisden company, nhicli 
owns a number uf cricket rag 
publications, from Grays of 
Cambridge I International). 

AIM ahead 
AIM Group, die aviation and 
genera) engineers, lias increased 
pretax profits for the six months 
lo October 31 to £835.000 from 
£488.000. The interim dn idend 
of l.9p is unchanged. 

Tempos, paip 16 

Hanson rebuff 
Lord Sandon. chairman of 
Powell Dufiryn. has again urged 
rejection of ihe £171 million bid 

.from Hanson Trust. He says 
Hanson's formal offer docu¬ 
ment contained nothing to 
make him change his original 
x few. 

Jaguar's US sales rnse l9.6 pcr 
cent last month to a record 
2.139. from 1.789 in the same 
month a year ago. Sales for 
1984 were up 14.1 per cent lo 
18.044. 

Auditor chosen 
Coopers & Lybrand has been 

appointed auditor of Royal 
Ordnance which is due to be 
privatized next year. Coopers 
advised the former Royal 
Ordnance Factories in its run 
up to incorporation, which look 
effect on January 1. 

Oil pricing 
Contrary io the impression 
given in our report yesterday, 
Mr Alick Buchanan-Smnh. ihe 
Energy Minister, and ihe British 
National Oil Corporation have 
denied that an agreement has 
been made with the Organiza¬ 
tion of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries to leave North Sea oil 
prices unchanged for at least a 
month. 

circle 
started in 1731, and was largely 
completed by 1788. in the 
aftermath of the Gordon riots. 

With the permanence of rhe 
architectural presence goes the 
continuity of tradition. Private 
banks were very restricted in 
their scope of operation 200 
years ago, allowing the Bank to 
protect its role as monopoly 
supplier of credit 

The Bank was already 
operating in varions markets 
through representatives, no¬ 
tably via Mocana and Gol- 
dsmid in the bullion market. 
Shortly after 1785. Mullens 
would undertake a similar role 
In the gilt-edged market. 

In 1785, bank rate was 5 per 
cent, and gilt prices swung 
violently through a trading 
range of about 28 points. 
Already there were criticisms, 
notably from stockholders, of 
the Bank's secrecy in its 
dealings. On Monday January 
3, 1785, business in the funds 
was very slack; most of the 25 
or so traded stocks record Shot 
or Nothing Done. 

But one vital difference 
between 1785 and the present 
day emerges through scrutiny 
of the list dated May 5. 1785, 
of the Bank's servants and 
their wages. 

The Bank had a payroll of 
378, ranging from clearer* 
through house porters to 
servants responsible for bank 
stock. Well-known City names 
crop up in the list, including a 
Mullens, a Cooper, a Walker, a 
Gillmonr and even a Pember¬ 
ton. The top wage paid was 
£250, and the bottom was £20. 
The contemporary equivalent of 
£250 may be as few as £7,480 - 
hardly enough to hire a 
secretary. Plainly the Bank has 
moved with The Times in some 
respects. 

Christopher Dunn 
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Shares fall 
sharply 

Ncm York \ AP - Dtw Jones) 
WtU Sircet sJuu«« were down 

.fcjtarply in euiy trading 
TnporaUng to.' lower, bond 
moriirt prktt, olrhougb trading 
wnasiow. 

-The Dow Jours iodusirbU 
nrerxer «ns down by 8#50 fo 
120347. 

Mr Mkb»l Metz, senior vice 
president at Oppcnheinter £ Co. 
sold thftt the primary factor ia 
the downtbrn appeared to be the 
bond market which continued to 
show extreme volatility. There 
was aho a reeling (hat the 
Federal Reserve will not loosen 
farther and that interest rates 
would not fall further. 

He added: “The stock market 
had wemed to be gaining 
stability. But this shows the 
fragility of both bullish and 
beam* sentiment." 

Exacerbating the difficulties 
were (he continuing moves by 
the imtHstiOfu to emphasize 
hoods and the reluctance of 
mdJtfduoJ investor* to buy 
stocks. 

Internationa] Bu$Jne*s Ma¬ 
chines is down I at 122, General 
Motors off V* at TP*, General 
Electric off H ar 56V* Teledyoe 
down 1, at 245, Texas Instru¬ 
ments off -V« n 118%, Vition 
Carbide unchanged at 36H. 
Dhtital Eqafpment down 1*4, to 
1(^4. McOonoell Douglas 
down l'i to 7&V, and Lockheed 
off^% at 43**. 

First Chicago was off V/4 to 
20V* Macmillan off tv. to 4SH 
and Croker National off 1*4 to 
24'/#b 
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A drama shnilar to that in 
mid summer was bntiding up ® 
the markets yesterday because 
of the slide-in sterling. 

The authorities will not wish 
to see interest rates rise. The 
market believes a sharp rise «* 
base rates is becoming inevi¬ 
table. 

It feats that the first move 
may be too small, precipitating 
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ttafioma MtHwt La arts 
damme Mcnft Low 3 
waaKAuKLft4% 

TnMury w eDokcwm^) 

a larger rise than is necessary. 
Three of the Ug banks might lift 
their base rates to 9 per cent, 
a quarter-point increase to 
match Barclays. 

Bat the market beUeves 
nothing less than a pond* 
possibly more, might set a level 
from which the market coaM 
start to look for a decline around 
Budget time. 
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Rniish Industrial Fasteners 
Federation: Mr Michael Baker 
replaces Mr Ken Peplow as 
director. 

Union Texas Petroleum: Mr 
A. C. Berman has joined ihu 
board in place of Mr A. EL Van 
Dike, who become* senior vice 
president - marketing and 
supply for Union Texas Pet¬ 
roleum Corporation. 

Dunlop Slorcnger Inter¬ 
national: Mr John Connell has 
been mode non-executive chair¬ 
man and Mr David Norman 
becomes a non-executive direc¬ 
tor. 

Laniout & Partners: Mr 

appointments 

Kenneth Dibbea has become 
chairman. 

Uni-Tubcx Mr Tony Wee- 
den, managing director of Uni- 
Tubes. a Smiths Industries 
subsidiary, has been appointed 
chief executive of the leore 
Group of companies, which *us 
acquired by Smiths Industries. 

Be natty Petroleum: Mr J- 
Prier Ford has joined the board. 

Guardian Royal Exchange 
Assurance: Mr John Evans has 
been made secretary and Mr 
Donald Surgenor assistant gen¬ 
eral maonager (field oper¬ 
ations!. 

Jordine GianviII: Mr J. J. 

Casey. Mr G. J. Kemp and Mr 
ft. T. Rogers have become 
directors. 

Monument Oil &. Gas: Mr 
W. N. Scott is to be a non¬ 
executive director or. his retire¬ 
ment from the Royal Dutch 
Shell Group. 

Andrew Weir &. Co: Mr A. 
\\. Baldwin is to be appointed a 
director on January 1 and Mr 
A. J. Ash is to be made a 
director of The Bank Line and 
United Baltic Corporation from 
the some date. 

The Distillers Co: Mr Wil¬ 
liam Speogler has been named 
as a non-executive director. 
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INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

Sterliog started the new year 
just as it had finished 1984 - 
plumbing new depths on foreign 
exchange markets. 

The renewed strength of the 
US currency, coupled with 
eon tin aing uncertainty about oil 

j prices, dragged the pound down 
more than 1]4 cents to a record 
low of 1.139S to the dollar by 
early afternoon. 
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The pound also weakened on 
the Continent and its effective 
exchange-rate index* hit a new 
low of ?23 twice daring the 
session. 

Later, some profit-taking n 
the dollar enabled sterling to 
rally to a close of 1.1465. down 
from 1.1587 on Monday night. 
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Guardian leads rise 
in bonus rates 

By Richard Thomson 

Three of Britain's leading life 
assurance companies yesterday 
announced substantia! increases 
in bonus rates for many of their 
policyholders. They have also 
maintained record bonus levels 
on other policies. All three 
companies said this was the 
result of highly satisfactory 
investment performance during 
1984. Guardian Assurance, part 

Unit trust prices 
Owing to a problem with the 
computer programme. unit 
prices in the adjoining tables 
refer to December 31. 

of Guardian Royal Exchange 
Assurance, declared an increase 
of more than 10 per cent on the 
annual bonus rate paid on its 
with-profits self«em ployed pen¬ 
sion policies. 

The rate is to rise from £6.80 
per cent of the pension so far 
secured on a policy, to a new 
level of £7.50 per cent. Ter¬ 
minal bonus rates rise from 50 
to 60 per cent of attaching 
bonuses. The new rates also 
apply to other individual and 
most group pensions. 

Terminal bonuses on the 
company's British life policies 

arc also set to rise by a half to 30 
per cent of attaching bonuses. 
But annual bonus rates on life 
policies remain at their present 
level of £7.05 per cent for whole 
life and £6.80 per cent for 
endowment assurances. 

Equity Law Life, the life 
assurance arm of Equity & Law. 
is also maintaining annual 
bonus rates on its life policies, 
which remain at £4.50 per £100 
of sum assured, except on older 
policies. These will receive 
increases of about 10 percent 

Paying more to older policies 
is part of the company's aim of 
keeping terminal bonus rate 
rises down to a minimum. The 
company feels that terminal 
bonuses are less reliable and 
prefers to put more emphasis on 
the less volatile annual bonuses. 

The increases, which came 
into effect on Tuesday, will cost 
Equity Law Life an extra £2 
million. 

A third company. General 
Accident Life Assurance, has 
also left annual bonus rates 
unchanged at a basic £5 per cent 
but has raised terminal bonus 
rates by more than 28 per cent 
on many 25-year policies and 
more than 10 per cent on 10- 
year policies. 

New issues 
raise 

£10 billion 
The strength of the stock 

market in 1984 has been 
underlined by statistics which 
Samuel Montagu, the merchant 
bank, has compiled for new 
issues during the year. The 
British Telecom flotation was 
only the culmination of a flood 
of new securities which the 
investing community was 
happy to absorb while it was 
driving the markets to new 
highs. A total'of £10 billion was 
raised, compared with £7.3 
billion in 1983. 

NEW ISSUE STATISTICS 

(Em) 
1983 

(Em) 
1984 

Jan 406.0 456.3 
Feb 310.6 648.9 
Mar 247.6 878.3 
Apr 773.0 744.4 
May 630 6 454.0 
June 795.1 538.4 
July 587.1 1048.2 
Aug 585 4 1016.5 
Sept 964.0 636.7 
Oct 660.6 836.2 
Nov S90.3 720.4 
Dec 695.5 2052.1 

Total 7345.8 10030.4 

Leeds chiefs to share £62,000 
Two board members of the 

Leeds Permanent Building So¬ 
ciety will receive New Year 
golden handshakes equivalent 
to more than £30.000 each - by 
resigning. Mr Alfred Schofield 
and Mr Leonard Hyde, will 
receive £62,000 between them, 
if plans to link the Leeds with 
the small Leeds and Holbeck 
Society go through. The two 
men will also receive pensions. 

Three directors of the Leeds 
and Holbeck who would also 
resign under merger proposals 
would share £28,000, with two 
receiving pensions. 

Mr Schofield and Mr Hyde 
are the only two of the nine- 
member Leeds Permanent 
board who will go under the 
plan to form the Leeds Building 
Society from April i. Three of 

the seven Leeds and Holbeck 
directors will leave. The new 
board could have up to 15 
members. 

The key to the bigger pav-ofls 
for the Leeds Permanent execu¬ 
tive lies in the society's salatyi 
arrangements. Compensation is 
based on three-and-a-half year's 
salary entitlement or less if 
retirement was due. 

Latest accounts from the 
Leeds Permanent show the top 
full-time director earned 
£48.000 in 1984. a £7.000 rise 
on 1983. Two other directors 
earned between £35,000 and 
£40,000 and one between 
£30.000 and £35.000. 

Three of the four Leeds and 
Holbeck directors transferring 

to the new board all earned 
under £10,000 a year. Under the 
merger document two would 
still receive only £10,000. 

Leeds and Holbeck savers cam 
better interest than Leeds 
Permanent members, and the 
merger provides for differentials 
to be maintained for up to three 
years. 

Leeds Permanent assets at 
September 30th were almost six 
billion pounds, while Holbcck's 
were below £500 million. 

Liquid Gold account rate raised 
The Leeds Permanent Build¬ 

ing Society has increased the 
interest rate on its “Liquid 
Gold” account from 8 per cent 
to S.2S per cent net for balances 
of £2.500 and over. For 
balances between £500 - the 
minimum opening balance - 
and £2.499. the rate will 
continue to be 8 per ceurnet 
The change takes effect immedi¬ 
ately. 

Interest will still be credited 
annually. “This move makes 

Liquid Gold even more com¬ 
petitive", said Mr Peter Hem- 
mragway, the society’s perma- 
nept chief general manager. 
“The funds being attracted by 
this very popular account arc 
helping to fund the high-level 
lending programme." 

The last quarter alone, 
normally fairly quiet in terms of 
mortgage demand, proved to be 
an all-time recored for the 
society, with lending of more 
than £400 million. 
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Output problems: The London Business School in Regent's Park, London 

LBS struggles with laws 
of supply and demand 

Management education, ex¬ 
panding and fashionable in the 
sixties and seventies, has 
entered a period of consoli¬ 
dation in the eighties. No longer 
is a Master of Business Ad¬ 
ministration (MBA) guaranteed 
a high salary and a fast route to 
(he lop in business. 

For the majority of British 
industry, according to a report 
published by the management 
consultants 'Harbridge House, 
the products of business schools 
arc an irrelevance. All of which 
makes it an interesting and 
challenging lime to take over 
the helm of the London 
Business School. The LBS. 
although Manchester. Cranfield. 
City University. Bradford and 
Henley will disagree, is still 
generally regarded as Britain's 
premier business school. 

Professor Peter Moore, with 
the London Business School 
since 1965 and deputy principal 
since 1972, took ’ over as 
principal in the summer. He 
succeeded Sir James Bali, the 
economics professor who did 
much to make economic fore¬ 
casting respectable, putting the 
LBS on the map through 
published, and well-publicised, 
economic forecasts. 

Professor Moore, aged 56. 
has as his specialization stat¬ 
istics and operational research. 
After gaining his doctorate from 
University College London, he 
worked first at the National 
Coal Board and then as head of 
statistical services at what is 
now Reed International. Since 
joining the LBS. he has held 
non-cxccutive directorships at 
Shell UK and Copeman Pater¬ 
son. 

An elegant Nash building in 
Regent's Park is the home of the 
London Business School. When 
the successful MBA students 
leave it. the majority will work 
in the City and in consulting. 
Around 25 per cent of the LBS’s 
annual output from the full¬ 
time MBA programme will 
return to their own countries. A 
minority will take jobs in 
British industry. Of these that 
do, only a tiny proportion are 
likely to slot into line manage¬ 
ment jobs. 

These were some of the 
findings of the Harbridge House 
report on MBAs and British 
industry. Britain’s business 
schools have failed to adapt 
what is essentially an American 
concept to industry's needs on 

Professor Moore: judge us 
against the best Americans 

this side of the Atlantic, the 
report said. 

will return to their sponsoring 
companies, and 25 per cent ol 
full-time MBAs wilt go back to 
their country of origin, has 
meant that demand far exceeds 
supply for London's MBA 
output. 

There arc no plans to boost 
the LBS'S MBA output. One 
problem is the recruitment of 
suitable teaching staff. “We’re 
quite willing to be judged 
against the top American 
business schools." Professor 
Moore says. 

In addition to the relatively 
small MBA output, the LBS 
runs a whole range of shorter 
management courses. These 
include the 10-week “London 
executive" programme and the 

As you might expect. Pro- six-week senior executive pro¬ 
fessor Moore has a ready gramme. 
answer for most of the report's 
findings. “The report asserts 

For 
Moore 

future. Professor 
three main pri- 

that a large number of com- °rities: "I would like to be able 
panies are dissatisfied with 
MBAs.” he said. .‘‘But the 
number of MBAs produced is 
not ail that great. The problem 
may be one of supply and 
demand”. ' 

The London Business School 

to demonstrate very clearly that 
the whole subject of manage¬ 
ment is an intellectually chal¬ 
lenging area; 1 would like to be 
seen lo be moving the school 
into a greater understanding of 
technology: and I would like to 

produces 110 MBAs from its “e the school becoming more 
full-time programme annually. 
Recognizing that this did not 
meet demand, it introduced a 
part-time programme two years 
ago. This is a three-year course, 
involving day release and week- 
long modules which will turn 
out 60 MBAs a year. 

Even so, the total output of 
MBAs from Britain's business 
schools, and differences in 
quality among those MBAs 
remains a problem, as Professor 
Moore recognizes. The Franks' 
report of 1963. which rec¬ 
ommended the setting up of the 
London and Manchester Busi¬ 
ness Schools, envisaged that at 
least 2.000 MBAs would be 
produced annually by the late 
seventies. As it is, the number 
has only now scraped up to 
1.500. 

It is possible, in Britain, to 
obtain an MBA completing a 

international - getting a repu¬ 
tation for understanding inter¬ 
national problems”. 

Whereas Professor Ball, now 
busy with his various director¬ 
ships, pushed the LBS towards 
an emphasis on economics and 
economic forecasting. Professor 
Moore will not be using his 
position to push statistics and 
operational research to the fore. 

This is perhaps as well. 
Another recent report - "A 
Study of te Practical Use of the 
MBA"- by the British Institute 
of Management, found that 
students obtained very little 
practical use from the statistical 
and mathematical courses in 
the MBA programmes. 

“Very few graduates appear 
to make any significant explicit 
use of the mathematical tech¬ 
niques variously known as OR 
(operational research), QM 

In the second half of 1984 one 
of the most emotive words, 
guaranteed to raise eyebrows in 
even the dullest board meeting, 
was “pensions” The threat of 
what the Chancellor might or 
might hot do lo that hard- 
earned nest egg was enough to 
make some senior executives 
consider giving up gainful 
employment. 

The interest in portable 
pensions, and the taxation of 
lump sums served, however, to 
distract attention from a longer 
running controversy which has 
concerned accuntants for some 
years. How should companies 
account for pension costs and 
disclose them in. their 
accounts? 

One of the reasons why the 
subject has failed to arouse too 
much interest is its sheer 
complexity. The problems of 
pension funding have tra¬ 
ditionally ben left to actuaries 
and a handful of select 
employees within organiza¬ 
tions whose task it is to ensure 
that contributions arc collected 
from those in a pension 
scheme and working payments 
made to those in the scheme 
and retired. 

However, the size and 
complexity of this seemingly 
simple operation has overtaken 
the traditional methods em¬ 
ployed to cope with iu 
Pensions have become big 
business and the amounts at 
stake can no longer be quietly 
ignored. 

Many companies have been 
forced to take a much closer 
interest in their pension 
schemes than ever before. The 
Government had a nasty shock 
when it sold the now National 
Freight Corporation to the 
management and had to 
plough a substantial part of the 
proceeds, back into financing 
the pension fund shortfall that. 
had built up over the years. 

British Airways, conscious of 
impending privatization, has 
gone to great lengths to buy out 
its employees' pension rights to 
make the longer term liability 
more acceptable to investing 
institutions. 

Underfunding of pension. 
schemes has become a signifi- ‘ 
cant problem for companies. 

This unsatisfactory state of 
affairs has not been lost on the 
accountancy profession, which 
over the last few years has been 
taking slow but sure steps to 
improve the situation. The 
Accounting Standards Com- 

. miltce has' tackled both the 
problem of disclosure and that 
of establishing the costs which 
companies should show in 
their accounts relating to 
funding pension schemes. ' 

The consultative statement 
of intent,. Accounting ■ For 
Pension Costs was issued in 
November last year and sets 
out . the ASCs broad- rec¬ 
ommendations for dealing with 
both areas. It is a lengthy but 
well laid pul document -and 
one which provides a sound 
basis for change. 

The main proposal from the^ 
ASC relating to the cost of 
pensions which should be 
disclosed in the accounts is that 
it shquid be assessed in 
accordance with the accruals 
concept so that' the cost is 

the problems; These were not 
eminely the responsibility of 
the civil aviation industry. 

• Yesterday's interim results 

j Zola Budd flew into LoncTbn 
yesterday to discuss her future' with 
British athletics officials and 
confirmed that she would like to 

bear adequate =,3 ^SgXfei - i**.- 
work done- to' improve the 
company’s position. Pretax 
profits rose from £488,000 to 
£835.000 on a turnover up by 
more than' £l million to £7.3 
million. With.the order book 
up by about 18 per cent1 
compared to last year, the 
prospects are more encourag¬ 
ing 

The figures are even more 
impressive when it is remem¬ 
bered thatrthey were achieved 
without any. significant im¬ 
provement in the civil aviation 
industry’s health. The prospect 
of new aircraft being ordered in 
large and regular quantities still 

runner flew into Heathrow, after. -reports)., 

Mary .Decker, .Zola Budd and 
Janntfa Kraiochviiova, are to be 
invited to a major meeting at the 
Los Apgeles Coliseum in June as 
-pan of a.campaign--to prevent the 
Olympic trade beigo tom up. (AFP 

winning the Zurich road rare at the' 
weekend, her first public outing 
since the dramatic collison with 
Mary Decker in the final of the 
Olympic Games 3,000 metres in Los 
Angeles. 

She arrived in London ac¬ 
companied by her .adviser. Jannic 
Mom berg. “I'm very happy to be 
back in Britain.” she said.- “I'm 
looking forward to running’ here.. I 
was very pleased with the result in 
Zurich,” .. : 

“f*m going to the board meeting, 
la tell them what 1 hope to do, I 
would like to slay here.” The 
meeting is expected to take place bo 
Friday. • . 

Miss Budd expects to fly bock.to \ 

The owners of tbe world-famous 
stadium, i the centre-piece of the 
1932..and 1984- Olympics, want to 
dig up the modern track, lo provide? 
more - room for spectators .at 
matches of the Los Angeles Raiders, 
the American football team. 

H. D. Thoruau. athletics com¬ 
missioner at last year’s games hopes 
to stage a rematch'between the 
1.500m and' 1000m world cham¬ 
pion. Mary Decker, and Miss Budd.. 
His long-term, aim; is to hold , the 
athletics world championships at 
thcColiseum in 1989orl991. 
• PARIS:-- The triple • jumper 
Christo Maijov and the women's 
hurdler Guinka Zagorcheva will be 
the pair id watch in the Bulgarian 

spread on a systematic tests - remains a -.vague hope .ralher||Soiiih Africa at the weekend to see. team at the world indoor athletics 
----n-■-? _ _ -■ -I_* J.c-:._1 Imniker tuhn ic ill and.thm. • mpftinB in Parts on J&nUATV IS &DQ over members’ working lives. 

This should result in the cost 
being a fairly level percentage' 
of the payrolL although the 
amount charged in a particular 
year will, not automatically be 
the same as contributions paid. 

This contrasts with the 
present method where most 
companies charge the amount 
which they actually pay. There 
has been a temptation for some 
companies, in a lean year,, to 
reduce their contributions to a 
fund to boost profits and this 
has contributed to the shortfall 
seen today. 

The ASCs proposals will. 
concentrate a company's mind 
much more dearly on the 
problems of pension costs. Its 
suggestions for improving dis¬ 
closure of pension fund com¬ 
mitments should also make 
this information more widely 
available and allow users of 
accounts to make a much 
better assessment of the 
company's position. 

AIM Group 
Since its debut on the stock 
market in March 1982. AIM 
Group’s performance has been 
chequered, to say the leasL The 
initial joy over a company with 
an impressive profits record 
soon gave way to dismay as the 
harsh realities of dependence 
on a civil aviation industry 
that was in decline look their 
toll. Declining profits brought a 
dramatic fall in the share price 
as wings and prayers took on a 
rather pertinent meaning. 

Despite the setbacks, the 
company's management did 
not flinch and made a deter¬ 
mined effort to get to grips with 

than a definite promise. 
The improvement came riot 

from new aircraft but from the 
increase . in. cabin refurbish- 
ments carried out by the big 
airlines. Interior appearance it 
seems has taken on a new 
importance in the battle for 
passengers. This trend pro¬ 
vided a welcome boost for 
AIM but it is short-lived and 
the company can only hope 
that the recovery in the new 
aircraft- market materializes 
before the refurbishment boom 
fades. 

AIM has also been expand-: 
ing its other interests such as| 
construction and microwave 
ovens. These contributed about 
one third of profits compared 
to virtually nothing a year ago. 
The group will want to 
maintain, this level of contri¬ 
bution in future which should 
help to ease the exposure to 
reliance on the civil aviation 
side. : 

One area of disappointment 
is the military side of the 
business. This mainly relates to 
spares for helicopters-'and the 
close links with Westland, 
which produced some dismal 
results just before Christmas, 
docs not augur well. 

This should not be a big drag 
on performance, and AIM can 
boast it has no loss-makers in 
its organization at the moment. 
!t seems well placed lo move 
ahead after this period of 
consolidation and - a . -good 
second half is in prospect. The 
shares closed up 2p at 124p and 
at last night might be on the 
wav to passing the T40p mark 
at which they were first offered 
three years ago. • 

her mother, who is ill. and-then- 
reium to Britain. She looked tanned 
and happy after her short holiday in 
Switzerland. 

Mr Mom berg confirmed that she 
had no more connections.with the 
Daily Mail, who sponsored her ■ 
arrival in Britain last year..when she = 
gained British citizenship in itnie 
for the Los Angeles Olympics. 
• LOS ANGELES: Top athletes 
including Carl Lewis. Edwin Moses, 

meeting in Paris on January 18 and 
19 (AFP reports). 

.Markov sei a new junior triple 
jump world record of 17.42m this 
year, less than .half a metre short of 
the .world record of 17.89. set by 
Brazil's JoaodeOli yeria iii 1975.. . 

- Miss- Zagorehcva. who. wilt 
compete, in the 160m hurdles in 
Paris, was third in the 100m burdels 
at the world championships in 
Helsinki in 1983. ' 

BOXING 

Park ends 
Gumbs bid 
in second 

Seoul (AFP) - South Korea's Park 
Chong-Pal retained his inter¬ 
national Boxing Federation super- 
middleweight title by knocking dot 
Roy Gombi of Britain yesterday.. -• 

The 30-year-old former British 
and Commonwealth champion went 
down under an explosive left to Che 
body, rolled over on his bock with 
painful grimace and was counted out 
at one minute 42 sec into the round. 
Earlier in the round, tbe challenger 
had hit the canvas momentarily for a 
count after a right to the jaw. 

.It was the 24-year-old Korean's 
first defense of the title whe mm by 
knocking out Murray Sutherland; of 
Scotland last July in Seoul. Park 
revealed he believed he had won the 

/ • • ■ 

Wgi 

Gumbs: down twice 

fight with a lucky, punch and that he 
had been hurt fay Giunbs's powerful 
left in the firstronnd. 

Rodney seeks Cable’s crown 
Jimmy Cable of Orpington, the * Shoreditch", Warren said 

British fight-middleweight chain- u , 
pion, has signed contracts to defend v^d“eyrls. .lhc. *^ora*^c 
bis title against Prince Rodney, of ^n*er 10 ^bl^havu^ voluntarily 
Huddersfield, the former champion. tbe titfe •«**» 

m _ , „ , . . ■* when fats career was interrupted by 
The fight will be staged by Frank M eye injury- 
arren in London in February. “We CaWe beat. Nick WUshire In Warren in London in February. “We 

Greene King takes brandy stake 
wifi either tie it in with Charlie become champion in Febrary and 
Magri s world flyweight dampran- this will be his first defence, though 
sfaqt at Alexandra Palace on be hhd won and lost the Europen 
February 2ft, or-stage ^separately title in the meantime. 

Green King, the Suffolk 
brewer best known for its Abbot 
Ale, is starting to acquire a taste 
for brandy. 

lager consortium, says it wants become a mcmb 
to look for new markets for Stock Exchange. 
Roullet brands. , • KENYON s 

become a member of the Vancouver 
ICE HOCKEY 

For the past couple of years it 
has been selling a range of 
brandies produced by Roullet el 
Cie based in the Cognac region 

In brief 

nine-month course. It is also (quantitative methods), etc”. I of France. But now it is putting 
_... . lh» Wn.H —If .1_I lhA -- _ ___ possible lo lake a 23-month lhe report said. “If this is the lhe arrangements on a more 
MBA course. Small wonder, *rasc. is it justifiable to spend a 
then, that there is little uniform- substantial slice of lime on this 
ity among the MBAs produced 
by different British schools. 

The LBS insists on pre-course 
work experience for its MBA 
students, except in special 
circumstances. This, and the 
fact that the part-time MBAs 

The answer to this is 
probably yes. if you have a 
professor of statistics and 
operational research as princi¬ 
pal. 

formal footing by acquiring a 50 
per cent shareholding in a 
private company being set up to 
take over the business which 

• IMPERIAL METALS COR¬ 
PORATION of Vancouver has 
been listed for trading on the 
Toronto - Stock Exchange with 
immediate effect. Imperial is a 
broadly-diversified Western Cana¬ 
dian resources group. It also has on 
option of the Parys mountain 
property in Anglesey. North Wales. 

• KENYON SECURITIES: The 
directors have agreed terms for the 
acquisition of the freehold premises, 
goodwill and fixed assets of F. 
(Iimerham and Son. funeral 
directors, of Bury St Edmunds, for | 
£182.500 cash. 

Practice should give 
Racers welcome lift 

•„ „„ imucim,., „r which is said to contain "signifleam 
will involve an investment of identified reserves of zinc, copper. 
£178.000. 

David Smith 
Green King, which also holds 

a 25 per cent stake in the Harp 

silvrr. gold and lead." 

• MCNEIL, MANTHA, Mon¬ 
treal-based securities dealer which 
specializes in options trading, has 

• RELIANT MOTOR: The chair¬ 
man Mr J. F. Nash says in his 
annual statement: “With the; 
continuing development pro-' 
gramme and with the inevitably 
high launch costs for Scimitar SSI 
preceding sales revenues in the 
spring. I anticipate a loss at the half- 
year. However, profit will be , 
generated in the second-half and. 
hopefully, the real fruits of your 
company's labours will be apparent 
in 1985-86". 

By Robert Pryce 
After two defeats at the weekend 

had removed them from the top of 
the Hcineken British League. 
MurrayficJd Racers expect better 
nCws at practice tonighL Derek 
Reilly, the former British inter¬ 
national wing, will attend, whife he 
continues to contemplate a return lo penally minutes. 

the Murrayfidd second.line: “He’s a 
very good worker" Reilly- said. 
"And he’s an out-and-out goal- 
scorer. which is something we've 
been short of." Last season he 
played for Fife Flyers, where be led 
the team in goals, assists and 

New chief 
at Southend 

Stadium 

STOCK MARKET REPORT 

Savoy share surge points to THF deal 
Soulhcnd Stadium, in which 

Yelverton Investments holds a 
24.5 per cent stake, has 
appointed Mr Simon Watson as 
chairman in place of Mr Pclcr 
Cammidgc. who has resigned. 
Mr Watson is also managing 
director of Yelverton. 

Mr Peter Taylor, managing 
director of LiSM-quoted Shera¬ 
ton Securities International, has 
also been appointed a director 
of Soulhcnd Stadium. 

The company, which runs 
regular greyhound race meet-, 
mgs. is moving increasingly 
towards becoming a property 
company. Last month it an¬ 
nounced a conditional agree¬ 
ment to buy Townsend &-Sons 
(Builders) for £240.000. via the 
issue of 522.000 new shares. 

At a boardroom resbufilc last 
year Mr Colin Bray, a former 
Yelverton director, was ap¬ 
pointed managing director of 
Southend Stadium. Count Jan 
Badeni. a director of Yelverton. 
is also on the board. 

GRA Group now holds 14.24 
per cent of Southend Stadium. 

By Derek Pain and Cliff Feltham 
Speculation that Trust house have made an offer for the THF 

Forte, the catering and hotel shareholding. 
group, may be close to clinching 
a deal over the Savoy Hotel 
mounted in the City yesterday. 

The high powered but in¬ 
frequently traded Savoy “B” 

Lord Forte has set his heart 
on winning the Savoy and will 
not readily sacrifice his am¬ 
bition to awn London's leading 
hotel group (the Savoy also 

. Bifl *on?c analyse fed that Paul’s private company Caparo 
the 7p fall in the price yesterday Group has also heen sold. 

shares jumped 850p to a new embraces Claridge's the" Con- 
£!00.50p peak and the much 
more widely held “A” shares 

naught and the Berkeley). But a 
sufficiently attractive offer 

held at 415p. near their all-time could, it is thoughL tempt him 
high. 

Lord Forte, chairman and 
creator of the THF group, was 
unavailable for commcm. Mr 
Giles Shepard. Savoy managing 

to swallow his pride and retire 
gracefully. 

lo 477p still leaves the shares 
over-priced in view of the 
uncertainties ahead. 

Mr Richard Tavener at 
James Capel remains bullish 
about the company but con¬ 
ceded there could be a “little bit 
of downside” in the shares at 
present levels. 

He is going for a £40 million 
outcome at the six months' 

Bui there is also a school of stage against £56 million and 
thought which believes that £167 million for the full year - 
Lord Forte may have at last 

director, said' “/ know of no shaken out one of the “B* 

Base 
Lending 
Rates 

reason for the rise". 
THF owns about 70 per cent 

of the Savoy's capital but 
because of the hotel group's two 
tier capital structure accounts 
for only. 42 per cent of the total 
votes. 

Most of the THF sharehold¬ 
ing stems from its bitterly 
resisted takeover bid for the 
Savoy in 1981. 

Since the bid battle THF has 
picked up the odd parcel of 
Savoy shares but has been 
unable to prise out any signifi¬ 
cant “B" shareholder and 
thereby sharply increase its 
holing involvement. 

shareholders. If he has he could 

Espley Trust, the troubled 
property group, clawed further 
mbj- from its Sp Imv yesterday. 
gaining 5p to 25p.' Although 
still a far cry from the 
ncar-IQOp IQS4 peak, the shares 
arc reflecting hopes that 
Mr Ronnie A it ken. the new 

which remains at the lop end of 
city expectations. 

The key to the performance 
of the shares for the second half 
is likely to rest on the kind of 
trading statement to emerge 
next week and any hint of an 
outcome for the 12 months. 

Mr Brian Newman at James 
Cape! believes £160 million for 
the full year is more likely but 
thinks much will depend on 

On the stock market Brown 
and Tawse shares held steady at 
126p on the announcement 

Sunbeam Wolsey, the Irish 
textiles company, rose 3p to 56p 
on news that Namaval Holding 
Inc. the Panamanian registered 
investment company, had 
bought a further 85,000 shares 
taking its slake to 19.08 per 
ccnL 

Mr John O'Connell, chair¬ 
man of Sunbeam, said he had 

chairman, will quickly restore how sales of durables performed 
the group's fortunes. over the Christmas spelL He 

' said: "I expect a reasonably 
feel that the time is ripe to statement next week 
renew the takeover battle. DU! I don’t think they will feel 

The Mew Year started with a 
connoisseur's pure of vindi¬ 
cate in for S. O. Warburg, 
defence merchant bank for 
Currys in the losing bid battle 
with Dixons. An opening price 
tor Currys of 624p. compared 
with the detailed valuation, 
advanced in the first defence 
document, of 020p or more. 

favourite Matthew Brown, the 
Black bum-based group. 

Rumours of a bid from 
Scottish and Newcastle Brew¬ 
eries. which has made clear its 
desire lo expand in the North of 
England, will not lie down. 

Last week, after the shares 
had advanced nearly lOOp as 
takeover rumours swirled, the 
Matthew Brown directors said 
they had not received a bid 
approach. 

But after, relapsing ,thc share 
staged a rally. Yesterday (hey 
rose I5p to 295p, only 2Op From 
the peak they hit at the height of 
the speculation last week. 

Davenports, the Birmingham- 
based group, was the other 
brewery slock on the move. It 
gained 5p to 248p on vague 
suggestions that the Wolver¬ 
hampton and Dudley Brew¬ 
eries, which mounted an unsuc¬ 
cessful bid in 1982. will return 
to the attack. But the Wolves 

the team. Chris Kelland, the 
Canadian defenceman, should be a 
step closer to full fitness: and 
Gordon McDougalL who is ex¬ 
pected to arrive from Canada today 
will be introduced io the team. 

All this should be a considerable 
relief la Alex Dam pier, the coach, 
who has made a reluctant return to 
the ice for Murray field's last four 
games. On Sunday, he. Kdland. and 
the rest of the Murray field defence 
were reduced to inelegant confusion 
by the young and eager Cleveland 
forwards. Dam pier gave away the 
puck for Cal Land to equalize before 
Jim Earle secured an 8-7 wm for 
Cleveland with a goal 32 seconds 
from time. 

McDougall will probably centre 

Steve Salter scored four goals in 
his farewell performance as Notting¬ 
ham Panthers overcame a 2-1 
deficit lo heat Whitley Warriors 6-3. 
Nottingham have signed Greg 
McDonald, their former defence¬ 
man. and J. C. McEwan, a centre 
who played for Lethhridge Bronkcrs - 
last season, to replace Salter and Jeff 
Andison. " 

Ayr are replacing Jim Gauthier, a 
forward, wiih Steve Slaughter, a 
defenceman. Southampton's latest 
Canadians - their eighth and ninth 
or the season - are Marshall Urclsky 
and Kenny- Duncan, the former 
Richmond defenceman. Solihull 
hai.e released Peter Smith, their 
England wmg. The transfer deadline 
falls at the end ofthc nionth. 

The rivercraft in the art of Ted Hughes 

A poet whose words 
make salmon leap 
By Conrad Voss Bark 

The literary gent's guide -fo fly 
must now include the Poet 

Laureate. Few have written, indeed 
when one comes lo think, about it, no 
one has written so perceptivelv 
about fishing as Ted Hughes. He fe 
himself a great fly fisher, whether 
mr front or salmon, hot .(hat is 
beside the point. He is.eveti greater 
at explaining to fais fellow fishermen 
exactly what they see and feel. 

Consider, for example, what he 
says a boat tbe rise of a sihnoa to a 

FISHING 

All salmon fishermen have evperi- 
yy1” this .excitement bat if is only 
when the pact picks out the tight 
words (bat the image becomes dear. 

Ilf described with a brill inn r 
•cowotny of words how a bin fish 
rrftchpo An# Mr #V>*. —__1-^ _ . _ 

viaviu. suned ,hc ncw year on a 

With so much cash tied up in subdued note. Bui trading was Mr Swraj Paul's Caparo 
one investment where THF has once again exceedingly thin ^retries has moved out of 
no management involvement with price movements often Brown and Tawse. lhe Dundee 
the pressure io resolve the exaggerated. steel stockholding group, ai a 
Savoy situation has been At lhe dose lhe FT 30 share lid>‘ ProfiL 
mouniingon THF. index was nursing an 11.9 When Caparo produced iis 

Certainly Lord Forte could ¥ aI -940-4 P°inls- The dement for 
unlock his Savov slake ai a FT"SE ,ndcx was clipped Fiddler, lhe hi-fi group, it 
handsome profii following the 1Vat U20;points. announced iha .t wasconstder- 
increasc in the hotel cornMnv’s Leaders lended 10 su«onib io »ng seUmg its 16 per cent sake 
share price over lhe PnfH laking. Recent ,n Brown an<*Tawsc- Yesterday 
share price over :he past few high ^Hanson T%st. feH9p it revealed dial the shares had 

’ Mr Ivan F Bocskv the l0. 334P- Bul British Telecom « I26P cach to nix 
American arbitrage specialist is S3,.led trough it all, £4*2 minion and a profit of 
known io have ^pressed ns,n£ ip lo *06 V=p. a new peak, more ihan.fi raijion on ns 
interest in the Savov stalemate *ts mamdfin interim statement investment The stake has gone 
i!fiTpSJ^ndtafSS ^duenexiwwk. to mst,lotions and other mves- 
the Eevntian Al-Favwl wh.™ Thorn EMI was starling to 
who acquired lhe S L°°k jun,P>' ahead of half year Cajwro said lhe move was 
cent share holding owned *hv fW“ ncxl which pan of us continuing processor 
Lonrho IrT lhe HoL: £f FWr chajrmaa> Mr Uister. has '’de-gcanng existing activities.” 

warned will show a A small parcel of shares in 
stores.group, were reported to “Slcepdedme” Brown and Tawse held by Mr 

Shares, not surprisingly after sufficiently confident to say that 
lhe triumphant close to 19S4, P™"1* W,H te ahead at the end 
started the new vear on a of the year. 

That 4p premiumi was worth WDuIf. says about the rise of 3 salmon to a J* ***&& how a big fish 
having just for the record, even if . d ,£* committed fly. someth to* that happens almost °r *5* «f a 
it was fairly short-lived. The Puk'ty’pub. build - up every day or every other day, yet rotr and bebutd ft a crater of 
shares closed at 6l2p, off I2p in f J!? ,lS ®bo|7,vc Daven- only through Hughes does one seeit “**'Thmk ofa mttr *saA^- 

the general market shakeout. Ef,7nr?l5..^c?er ,ban 8 rivercraft - tbe fisherman's 
——————— ■ major acquisition. ■ tn^the pool lifted aimsdling wain weapon - to precise. He 
no iH«, lirho II If am qf.l.j Manchester _ Ship CjUttJ *_ ****** With 

no management involvement 
lhe pressure to resolve lhe 
Savoy situation has been 
mounting on THF. 

Certainly Lord Forte could 
unlock his Savoy stake ai a 
handsome profit following the 
increase in the hotel company’s 
share price over the past few 
years. 

ABN Bank.. 9V:% 
Adam & Company «. 9 ¥2 % 
Barclays....- 9*»% 
BCCt... 9 K;% 
Citibank Savings —t ]0¥<%) 
Consolidated Crd$ ... 974% 
Continental Trust.... 9 ¥2% 
C.Hoare&Co.9ft% 
Lloyds Bank_ 9 
Midland Bank. 9^% 
Nat Wesuninsier. 9t':% 
TSB..  9fc% 
Williams &. Glyn's... 9h% 

resolve lhe exaggerated. 
pnee movements often 

At the close the FT 30 share 
index was nursing an 11.9 
points fall at 940.4 points. The 
FT-SE share index was clipped 
12.2 points at 1.220 points. 

Leaders tended lo succomb to 

Citibank NA- 9Vj% 

t Mortgici Bax Rate. 

■ 7 da> dcpHil* on *uun oT voder 
IIDm 61. V: £10.000 up to £50.000, 
7‘-V £»,000 and over. 8%. 

no idea who was ultimately 
behind Namaval, which has 
steadily been building up a 
stake in Sunbeam. However, he 
added that when he met two 
representatives of Namaval a 
few months ago they said they 
were not predators and did not 
intend to buy above 20 percent. 
Namaval has not yet asked for a 
seat on the board. 

major acquisition. - 
Manchester Ship Canal 

cruised 24p higher to 230p but 
its joint brokers. Henry Cooke, 
Lumsden, put it down to keen 
buying ahead of full figures due 
m five weeks' time. The brokers 
arc looking for a full year 
outcome of £2.8 million ai the 
pretax level against £2.5 mil¬ 
lion. 

Then the pool hjied 'a tnadUng 
bulge 

And grabbed the Up of my heart 

nerve, arid crashed. 
Nuticc the dp of the heart nerv& 

Sf®*1. "Writing the 
ndlng whorb of the stream ' 

in the hotel company’s L™ers f? succomb to 
ice over the past few J??? 

high flyer, Hanson Trust, fell 9p 
Mr Ivan F Boeskv. the Bul, Telecom 

American arbitrage specialist, is *?!. serenely through it all. 

Lonrho in lhe House of Fraser 
stores.group, were reported to 

investment The stake has gone 
to institutions and other invcs> 
tors. 

Caparo said the move was 
part of iu continuing processor 
"de-gearing existing activities.'’ 
A small parcel of shares in 
Brown and Tawse held by Mr 

Government stocks, de¬ 
pressed by another unsettling 
sterling performance on the 
foreign exchange market suf- 
Icrcd falls of up to £ It although 
there was just a hint of a rally 
towards the close. 

Stores, after 1 heir bumper 
festive run-up, were subject to 

The company has been taking 
action to scale down its canal 
operationsand do more with its 
land resources and. with asset 
backing of 470p a share 
investors in the North-West in 
particular are starting to drive 
the shares back towards their 
previous 12 months peak of 
270p. 

That loosen and melt 
Into the bellies of pools... 

He notices tbei malevolent aged 
K1^ of a pike and tbe crash ofthp 

bamboo fosilage of tbe crone 
"5 5^1** Mown on to the water He 
A; records lhe blue 
$ kingfisher 9® 

taS?«r?«S£ 
ilftoSST® 

' 'taj*£H***tts ntmiw ml 

Wither bat in his drum. ' ~ ' 

Elsewhere in the -shipping ] 
profit laking with mosL-'of the, sector P and O was 2p firmer al 
leaders lowered. 

Beers were also flat, with the 
notable cxpeciion of present bid 

310p as hopes grew of a get: 
together with. Sterling Guaran¬ 
tee 
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TENNIS: LITTLE BENEFIT AS TWO EVENTS ARE STAGED AT SAME TIME 

__SPORT 

RUGBY UNION: PROBLEMS FORTHE SELECTORS 

LTA must bear 
some blame 

over tournament 
date clash 

By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

For five days of ihe year’s 
first week, two men-only tour¬ 
naments are in progress in 
England: one in London, the 
other in Birmingham. Neither 
benefits from the clash of dates. 
The events are competing for 
players - not particularly 
important because there are 
plenty to go around - and also 
lor publicity in (he Press and on 
rival television channels. This 
second point is unfortunate for 
both sponsors. 

The. coincidence of timing 
occurred because the Inter¬ 
national Management Group, 
the Birmingham promoters, 
moved into dates already 
occupied by World Champion¬ 
ship Tennis. The Lawn Tennis 
Association have an indirect 
business connection with IMG 
but. evidently, had no influence 
over the choice of weeks. As the 
governing body of ihe sport in 
Britain, the LTA cannot escape 
an incidental measure of re¬ 
sponsibility lor ihe clash. 

Even worse, the LTA permit¬ 
ted British players to compete at 
Birmingham, but asked the 
relevant organizations to refuse 
to staff the tournament with 
court officials. Besides implying 
that umpires were more import¬ 
ant than players, this pul the 
Young Masters tournament at 
risk. If the Birmingham 
matches are not competently 
conducted, players, promoters 
and sponsors could all be 
alienated. This raises the possi¬ 
bility that an exciting new event 
could swiftly drop out of the 
British fixture list - or that in 
future, court officials may be 
imported, thus depriving Brit¬ 

ish umpires and line judges of 
jobs. 

Should the Birmingham 
event succeed, it will do so in 
spite of the restrictive practices 
of the nation's governing body. 
Should it fail, (he blame will lie 
not only with IMG but. to some 
extent, "with the LTA. 

Wojtek Fibak and Sandy 
Mayer beat last year's winners. 
Pavel Slozil and Tomas Smid. 
by 6-3. 6-4. 6-3 in the first 
match of the thirteenth World 
Championship Tennis doubles 
tournament, sponsored by the 
Fuji Photo Film Company, at 
the Albert Hal! on Tuesday- 
evening. but this was the 
beginning of an all-play-all 
series. Slozi! and Smid could 
sltfl win the £60.000 first prize. 

The first week of the year is 
as good a time as any for a 
pleasantly sociable tournament 
in which losers can win. 
Doubles lend to be more 
spectacular than singles anyway. 
“Doubles is fun. singles is 
work", Mayer said afler the 
match. “The entertainment is 
guaranteed, because there is 
hardly a doubles that isn't 
exciting to watch. 

“This is the most enjoyable 
event of the year. 1 wouldn't say 
that any situation is closer to 
perfection. The tournament is 
well run. the prize money is 
exceptional, and the Albert Hall 
is a great place to be. It's hard to 
get mad at a guy in a Tuxedo 
when he foot-faults you.'' 

Fibak was just as happy. “I 
agree with Sandy. This is my 
favourite event of the year. So 
I’ve been practicing and looking 

Winning combination: Fibak (left) and Mayer blend well in victory 

forward to it.” Fibak won this 
tournament with Karl Meiler in 
1976 and Tom Okker in 1978. 
Mayer won the Wimbledon title 
with Vitas Gerulailis in 1975. 
Each has a special aptitude for 
doubles and at the age of 32 
each has an increasing interest 
in what is currently known as 
job-sharing. 

Oddly. Fibak and Mayer did 
not share this particular job 
until the last United States 
championships. In October they 
won two tournaments in con¬ 
secutive weeks. They blend 
well. Fibak. “The Fox” takes 
ihe deuce court, finds openings 
where it seems that none exists, 
and contributes most of the 
fancy stuff. Mayer, the cement 

in the team, plays percentage 
tennis and. technically, is a 
classic exponent of the service 
and volley game. 

Their task was eased last 
evening because Smid. “Mr 
Consistent”, had no more than 
sporadic outbursts of his best 
form. This, if you like, was the 
equivalent of a bad perform¬ 
ance by Anthony Hopkins. Of 
his first four service games. 
Smid lost two and had break 
points against him in the others. 
Slozil eventually caught the bug 
and lost his service twice in the 
third set. 

Ken Flach and Robert Segu- 
so. who confess to blood ties 
with Germany and Italy re¬ 
spectively. then beat the 

champions of Australia. Mark 
Edmondson and Sherwood 
Stewart, by 6-4. 6-2. 6-1. Both 
21. Flach and Segu so went into 
harness at a university near St 
Louis, left the campus in 1983. 
and moved into big-time tennis 
in Rome last year. There they 
won the Italian championship. 

Encouraged, they won five 
more tournaments. 

Flach and Seguso are big. 
sharp, hungry for success, and 
too raw to know how difficult it 
is win tournaments. 

RESULTS; W Fibak (Pol) and S Mayer 
(US) bt P Slozfl (Cz) and T Smid (Cz) 6-3. 
6-4, 6-3; K Flach and R Seguso JUS) bt 
M Edmondson (Aus) and S E Stewart 

.(US) 6-4,6-2,8-1. 

Miss Lake bows out with a volley Young Britons mastered 
Valda Lake, the daughter of the 

former international table tennis 
player. Pam Mortimer, yesterday 
came out on the losing end of what 
was without doubt the most 
traumatic match of her career. 

Playing .Alison Grant, the sixth 
seed, in the third round of the 
British Junior Covered Courts 
championships, sponsored by Pru¬ 
dential. at Telford. Miss Lake lost 4- 
6. 7-6. 7-5. after having seven match 
points. 

The match point she had in the 
second seL at 6-5 in the lies break, 
was lost when Miss Grant had a net 
cord in which the ball hung 
tanulisingly on the tape before 
finally creeping over. 

By Lewine Mair 
Three further match points came 

as Miss Lake, who is learning to 
siring together a fine array of shots, 
served exquisitely to get to S3 and 
40-love. She lost those, and. 
moments later, let slip a fifth as she 
pushed a backhand volley out of 
court. 

When excniually she lost the 
game. Miss Lake twice swiped the 
net before gong to her scat. It was an 
action, coming as it did on top of a 
couple of other angry outbursts, 
which earned her a penally point 
and a deal of further embarrassment 
as a court supervisor went to great 
pains to measure and re-measure 
the net. 

Despite the fact that Miss Grant 

was able to start her service at 15- 
lovc. Miss Lake fought back to learn 
herself two more match points. .She 
tost the lirsi by voiles ing into the 
net and the next was won b> a Grant 
smash good enough in give the 
Lincolnshire girl the confidence she 
needed to go on and snatch her 
berth tn the quarter final. 
BOY'S SINGLES: S*cond round: T MayftWi M 
R Evaiy 6-1. 0-6, 9-7; l Matttwwj M A Danes 
7-5. 6-4. Third round: H wtKftalo bt Mavtem 
6-2. 6-0. D Sopstoid M H Pringle 6-4. 6-4; 0 
Ison U S WBuns 6-1.6-4; C Peel bt A Rouse 6- 
1. B-1; A Brice btC Brown 6-3.6-4; L Matthews 
bf OCTwrv M. 4-6- 6-3 
GIRLS' SMGLEtfc Second raund: R Chartton 
ta B Suzvn 6-2. B-t; V Lake bt R Oalassin. 6-2. 
64. J Wood bt S Godman 6-3. 6-4 ThVd 
round: Charlton In McCarthy 6-3, 6-1; D 
Shauerman bt S Whiteman 6-2.6-4; A Gruntefd 
bt A Fleming 7-5.6-4. 

GOLF: COURSE IS FINE FOR PRESIDENT’S PUTTER 

Edmond holds no fears 
for Hedley-Miller 

The 58th President's Putter, 
contested by members of the Oxford 
and Cambridge Golfing Society, 
starts at Rye this morning. The 
society bitterly resents its popular 
image of "madmen playing in a 
winter frolic''. io quote their own 
historian. Peter Bathurst. The event 
has been conceded only once, 
because of snow in 1979. although it 
had to be played at nearby 
Liiilesione in 1963 and the final 
stages have been carried over to 
March on a few occasions. 

This year the course is “in good 
nick" despite recent heavy rain and. 
as usual, the biggest threat is frost, 
although Rye has been quite 
playable all day recently. 

From an 
original entry of 138. at least 10 
have already scratched, including 
Reece- the winner in 1978. 

AH Ihe big guns have avoided 
each other in the first round. 

By Nicholas Keith 
•« youngest winner of the Putter, faces 
ih» Hedley-Miller. who has onlv once 
. tSSv be tore met a holder, lha't was 
ii-frE Blackwell in 1964. and Hedley- 

Miller won. so he has no fears of the 

"„Tina 
their own Edmond has the prospect of a 
The event match in Ihe last eight on Satuniay 
nly once, morning against Dexter, the former 
although it England cricket captain, whom he 
it nearby beat in last year's final. Since l%9 

the final Dexter has appeared in five finals, 
d over to plus one semi-final. Despite his 

enviable style and formidable long 
game. Dexter is occasionally let 

i “in good down by his putter and his only 
y rain and. success was in 1983. Steel, who has 
at is frost. ,SOn the Putter three times, is also in 
ren quite ihe same half of the draw. 

In the top half the man to beat 
will be Holmes, who did not play 
last year, but is another triple 
winner - 19o8. 1977 and 1 VS I - His 
first opponent is Sir Michael 
Wiiford. formerly Britain’s am- 
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Edmond, the holder and the bassador in . o. 

Record $22m 
on offer for 

1985 US tour 
New York (Reuter) - The 1985 

United Suies tour opens next week 
with a record 22 million dollars 
(about £19mt in prize money on 
offer in 46 tournaments, and once 
again Tom Watson will be the man 
to beat each lime he plays. 

Watson, the leading money 
winner and Player of the Year in 
1984 even though he let his ninth 
major championship get away at the 
British Open in St Andrews, has not 
decided where to start his new 

The tour opens next Wednesday 
with the 2bth Bob Hope Classic in 
Palm Springs. California, where the 
top golfers will be joined by show 
business stars in the 500.000 dollar, 
(about £431.000) event. 

The most notable newcomer to 
the lour is Bernhard Longer, of West 
Germany, who at 27 is following the 
lead of such foreigners as Greg 
Norman of Australia, and Denis 
Watson of South Africa. 

Ken Brown begins his American campaign with Hope 

A star hopes to earn his stripes 
Ken Brown wll blow away the 

New Year cobwebs practising in the 
Californian sunshine in readiness 
far whai promises to be a fascinating 
campaign on the United Stales PGA 
lour. Brown will tee up in the Bob 
Hope Classic, starling on January 9: 
his departure one week early from 
his Harpenden home, evidence that 
he is leaving nothing to chance. 

Twelve months ago Brown left for 
the linited Slates with high hopes of 
making an Immediate impact, but 
his plans were thwarted because of a 
low card ranking on Ihe all-exempt 
circuit. Brawn, however, gained a 
place among the leading 125 money- 
winners in J984 by finishing joint 
second in the end of season 
Pensicola Open, so he has been able 
to pfof a concrete programme far 
this year. 

“I will be practising first at Ihe 
Riviera Club then taking a look at 
the various courses used for the Bob 
Hope event." he explained. ‘T*e 
kept my swing in shape by hitting 
100 balls each day at Harpenden 
Common, bnt in America 1H be able 
to spend more time on my game 
because of the milder climate." 

Brown aims to play in the first 
five events, then return home for a 
two-week break before flying back to 
the United Stales for another five 
weeks. "I want to play 18 in 
tournaments in America." be said, 
“so giving myself every chance of a 
high finish in die money list, bnt 
because I kept my card tot season. 
K wfll give me die opportunity to 
play more in Europe. 

“There Is no reason why I should 
not establish myself more in 
America while at the same time 
playing some 12 events in Europe, 
which would give me the chance to 
earn my (dace in the Ryder Cap. 

“What I like about America is 
that by playing against stifier 
opposition on difficult courses the 
question is asked more often 
regarding your game, and to succeed 
you must respond without making 
errors. 

9S& 
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Browiu throwing his hat into the American ring 

ki share with all players the 
conventional ambition of wanting to 
win our Open championship, and if I 
know that I can compete alongside 
the Americans on their soiL it will 
give me greater confidence when vre 
arrive at Royal St George's in July. 

"I respect that Seve Ballesteros is 
capable of beating the Americans 
without actually playing in their 
country all the time, bnt he is a 
phenomenon-1 believe yon must live 
on their circuit to feel capable of 
beating Tom Watson and company 
in the nx^jor championships. 

“Fm not saying that our tour is 
second division, because it is not 
and I think that will be proved in the 
Ryder Cap. because vre now have 
more strength in depth and an 
excellent chance of beating the 
Americans at the Belfry in 
September. 

‘■But I have no doubt that Nick 
Faldo, like Tony .Jack I in before him. 
has given himself a much better 
chance of winning the Open by 
testing his game in America. I. too. 
want to be certain that 1 am not 
frightened of the prospect of winning 
the Open shook! it arise." 

Brown brand life lonely on the 
United States circuit throughout 
1984. but this year be will be 
accompanied by his wife. Dawn. 

Tie been unattached since 
Hitachi withdrew their support at 
the end of the season." he added. “1 
am open to offers, but my career on 
the golf coarse conies before 
company days and I would not enter 
into any contract which placed 
restrictions on my time." 

Mitchell Platts 

Siuan Bale, Britain's No 7. found 
himself out of his depth when he 
mci the West German. Boris 
Brckcr. in the opening round of the 
Belgian-American £160.000 Young 
Masters loumamenl at Birmingham 
yesterday. 

Bair, aged 20. one of two British 
players wild-carded into a tourna¬ 
ment which has caused much 
controversy in official circles, last 6- 
2.6-2. in just 50 minutes to a player 
ranked 220 places higher in the 
world, and get in hardly a 
worthwhile first serve in the match. 

The tournament which, until late 
on Tuesday night did not have a 
single umpire, finally recruited two 
"unofficial" ones - Malcolm Roach, 
a West Warwickshire club member. 

IN BRIEF ~ 

Widnes ask 
£150,000 

for Gregory 
Widnes are asking for a world 

record £150.000 for Andy Gregory, 
aged 23. the Great Britain Rugby 
League scrum half, who has been in 
dispute with ihe club since the first 
match of the season. The club 
secretary. Ron Close, said; “We 

: believe Andy is the best scrum half 
in the game and he is listed with 
great reluctance." 

TENNIS: Guillermo Vilas, or 
Argentina, and Ivan Lendl, of 
Czechoslovakia, won their opening 
matches in the firsL 51.29 million 
Challenge of Champions men’s 
singles tournament in Las Vegas 
yesterday. Vilas recovered to beat 
S’annick Noah, of France. 5-7, 7-6. 
6-4 and Lendl trounced Vims 
Gerulailis. of United States. 6-4. 
t>*4. 
GOLF: Afler a 32-year break the 
women golfers of Britain and 
Ireland will return to Kent in 1988. 
hoping fu repeat their last Curtis 
Cup triumph against the United 

i States. The match will be played at 
Royal St George’s. Sandwich, on 
June 10 and 11. 

FOR THE RECORD 
BASKETBALL 

UNITED STATES- National Association (NBAt 
i-vij-u Pacers m Urati Jazz 117: 
pmaseipr.'a 'ter*, ltt Portland Trail Blazers 
1C5 

CYCLING 
COLOGNE Sa-dq race; Fifth day pUanqi: 
tViG i-nies: staled) J J hruien/H RinKkn. 239 
coma. 2 H Schuac/G Frank (Deni. 202; 3. □ 
■■vj-au.'P C3j>* Musi, f is J. A Fntc/R Pqnerr 
■riein,. <7 li iip* 5. R CHUBumti 
(S-rtr.G ’.Vifj r.s, iausi 63 ta laps behind. 6. 
H M.Pd«lV.9;& Scrrcepier 120. 

FOOTBALL 
FOOTBALL COMBINATIONS Charlton Athletic 
3 SMinccn Town 1. Crystal Palace 2. Cnetsea 
5. Queen's Park Rangers 2 Brigmon and Hove 
Wtirzn?. 

ICE HOCKEY 
NORTH AMERICA. Motional League (NHL): 
Washington Capitals 6. Boston Bruns 1, 
Calgary FUr-es 5. wbvupec Jets 3. 

RUGBY UNION 
SCOTTISH CLUBS: Ha-wick 20 Herat's FP 13. 
Jecloras: 0 Mteo 52 Royal High 0. Gala 43. 
Hjccrz'.ur -1 MusseOJUign 20. Knkeatiy 6. 
Slumg Counrf 54. Horn Berwick 0. Preston 
LCS^fFPEfc L>nLingpv/8.LnmgsionS 

SKIING 
CREST* run: Escalante Cup ihandicapi 
>£w-ss wiie;s t J angenm. Handicap 
3 0-3 -'•a: •;» 2 J Badiutl 60. L27 3l. 
3 4 Sfi.’^r 2 90 L27 42. 4. p Outer 3 70. 
L2” ”l i a Van Bowen unc Hjitucn (WGi 
3M^;0.aD Srewan iGB' S fO. L28 L4 

Top personality 
Bjbb;- Gould has been voted the 

sports personality of the year by 
listeners or' Coventry's local radio 
station -11% e days after being sacked 
as the Coventry City manager. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
FOOTBALL 

FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Bristol Rovers v 
F-.HMT 12.01 
FAYASE, Hunt round replay: EastDoume 
urvec v UxPficqe i7 20) 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Guernsey FA v 
Arrr, FA [7 30 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCH: CheHerham v RAF (7-15). 

GOLF 
President's puffer fat Ryei 

TENNIS 
•Yora DoutHes Tournament Albert Hen 

Ml am and Eprst Young Masters tournament 
Sirmpgham (11.0). Prudential Brtiah Junior 
Gc rates xvff chentpwnrups. Teflonj. 

OTHER SPORT 
SCUASH RACKETS: Braun L'16/14 open 
tour-errter: iKegwcnh SC. Derby). 

and Beverley Kauppinen. from 
Marbeila. Spain. 

It was Roach, with a team or line 
judges from local dubs, who look 
charge of Bale's match, and the 
player said: "Theal was the best 
exhibition of umpiring and line-call¬ 
ing 1 have ever experienced - by a 
long, long way.” 

Stephen Shaw, the other Briton in 
the tournament, lost 6-4. 6-4 to 
Sammy Giammalva. or the United 
Stales.'and afterwards complained 
about the coaching he had received 
reccntlv in Australia. 

RESULTS: FkM rtxnxi: B Becker (WO} til S 
Bata (GBt 6-2. 6-2: M Wear (Czech) bt E 
Sanchez (SP) 6-4. 6-1: R Brown (US) W T 
Benhatilas(Fr>64,6-1: MWestpnd IWO)W E 
Kona MS) 6-2. 6-3, S GtommaJva (US) bt S 
Shaw |G9) 6-4. 6-4; K Novocak (Cz*dh) bt T 
Tidasnt 6-4.6-2. 

ATHLETICS 

McNeill’s pupil 
eclipses 

top Americans 
Willie Fraser, aged 18, an 

insurance clerk from Bonnyrigg, 
claimed a £1300 first prize at his 
first attempt in the Skol New Year 
110 metres handicap sprint at 
Meadow bank yesterday. 

Fraser, who had been coached for 
the past year by a former winner, 
George McNeill, eclipsed the 
Americans. Kipperr Bell, the bolder, 
and Bill Snoddy. 

McNeill had pulled out of this 
year's event owing to a dispute over 
his handicapping: but Fraser gave 
the coach a win by recording UBS 
seconds off a handicap of 6V4 metres. 

Alan Trimby, of Hawick, off six 
metres, was second and Bell who 
was attempting to become the first 
man in SI years successfully to 
defend the title, was third. 

Snoddy made a bold effort to 
become the first man to win the 110 
metres race and the 90 metres dash 
bnt finished fifth and third 
respectively. 
Results: 110 nwtms; W Fraser (Boonyitgg). 
11 05 rac. 90 m: A Sob* (Bonnyrigg). 908 «c. 
1400 ne A Stack (Kelso), 4 min 8.4 sac. 

Changes in 
Romania’s 
side to face 

England 
By David Hands 

The Romanians will go into their 
first Tull encounter with England at 
Twickenham on Saturday with a 
side showing three changes from 
that which lost to France in 
November. They have introduced 
Podarescu at full back. Toader wins 
a first cap on the right wing and 
Grigore takes over as hooker from 
the long serving Mumeanu. 

The pack is the same as that 
which played against the Northern 
Division last Saturday. It took them 
an hour to come together in 
desperately wet conditions but they 
finished the match strongly and wiU 
hope to begin on Saturday where 
they left off. 

Laurentiu Constantin will be a 
major force at the lineout; he did 
well at No 8 against the North and 
on Tuesday, when he played lock 
against the West and South West 
Division, was equally positive, it 
was not his fault that much of the 
ball he won eventually went to the 
other side because his colleagues 
failed to fill the gaps. 

Podarescu came on the tour as a 
stand-off hair, the position in which 
he partners Parascfaive. the captain, 
in club rugby for Dinamo Budierest. 
But the iqjury sustained by Flores 
against the North has left an 
opening at full back so Podarescu 
plays there, leaving Alexandra to 
occupy the position in which he did 
not entirely distinguish himself 
against France. 

However, Alexandra did well as a 
kicker in Romania's 28-22 win over 
Scotland last May. a game in wbicb , 
he scored three penalties, two 
conversions and a dropped goal. 
Nine of the players who beat last 
season's Grand Slam Scots remain, 
including all the try scorers. 
Paraschiv. Radulescu and Dumitru. 

Toader. the newcomer on the 
wing, snapped up his try scoring 
chance well at Birkenhead Park last 
weekend but left the field with a 
damaged wrist on Tuesday and may 
be the subject of a fitness test. The 
Romanians main this morning at 
Richmond while England will have 
their usual afternoon work-out at St 
Mary's College, Strawberry HilL 
Saturday's game will be rerereed by 
Derek Bevah. the Welshman who 
officiated during the game at Exeter 
last October, between the South and 
South West and the Australians. 

ROMANIA: s Podwaeu: M Toader. A Lungu. 
M Miraftncu. M Atdwc D Alexandra. M 
Paraum (captt I Bucaa E Gftaong, G Leons, 
Q Dunftnj, Q Caraasa, F Muniriu, L 
Constantin. A RadiAeacu ReptaoanMMK E 
MsMciuc. V Ira. H Duma Ras. 0 Moraru. T 
Comaa V David. 

Resorting to Branch 
Saracens have sent an urgent 

message to their reserve hooker, 
Nigel Branch, who is on a skiing 
holiday in north Italy. Branch is 
needed by the north London dub 
for their game on Saturday at Ebbw 
Vale because the first choice. Steve 
Jones, is suspended following his 
sending off last weekend against 
Richmond. 

England could have 
picked only three 

without reservation 
By David Hands, Rogby Correspondent 

A leading English club selector leaves enough personnel to make 
has suggested that two premises lie two teams, with a few left over, 
at the core of bis job; the first, thm ' The choice of players for 
of knowing when a player is not Saturday’s game ai Twickenham has 
good enough and the ability to tdl to be seed m the light of the current 
him so; the second, the certainty crop of injuries, which have 
that the player picked in preference removed Grom contention Mehdlfev 
is better. the captina against Australia, 

During 1984 (and including the Farley, Mills and Wmterbonom. 
selection for England's game with The only players who could have 
Romania on Saturday) England been reasonably assured of their, 
have involved 55 players directly m places before Tuesday's selection 
their team building. That number meeting were Underwood, Hall and 
includes those who have appeared SyddalL 'who have only 12 caps 
in internationals, or toured South between them. Dodge, the captain. 
Africa, or played against the RFU has 25 caps, but the other six backs 
president's world XV m September.. only have.eigbt altogether, three of 
Such a large number suggests ibat which went to Stringer for 
those who guide the fortunes of the appearances, as a replacement The. 
national team are not entirely . restoration of Blakeway increases ■ 
certain wbere their strength lies. the level of experience among the 

Of course, it is not as simple as tight forwards, which will be an 
that. Of those 55. one has retired, important area against Romania. 
three have given up international international 
rugby, nine have been affected by championship looming, the setec- 
long-ienn injuries, five were tots must have picked a side with 
unavailable for the summer tour, half an eye on the game against 
one has left for Rngby League, and Ireland on January 19. They cannot 
two were affected by the Rugby constantly chop and change without 
Football Union's ban on players leaving the players confused about 
who have been sent off. That still what exactly is required of them. 

Campbell’s return spurs 
Hawick to victory 

By Ian McLancUan 

Hawick___33. 
Heriofs___.n.,.^15 

Before a large crowd and in dear 
perfect conditions Hawick yesterday 
achieved x third win of the season- 
over their Edinburgh rivals. 

Both teams showed late changes.1 
with Hogg. Hay and McGuigatt 
replacing Ray, Deans and Hogarth 
in Hie Hawick pack, white Heriots" 
welcomed back their skipper. 
O'Neil), and had Gray replacing 
Buglass in the centre. 

From the outset the home 
forwards took control winning line- 
oul ball at wiiL Gass opened the 
scoring with a penalty after 12 
minutes, and four minutes later 
Billy Murray crashed over for a try 
following a good passing movement 
involving Gass. Turnbull and 
Hartoo. 

After. 24 minutes. Ren wick and 
O'Neill collided and both had to 
leave (he field temporarily to have 
cut heads attended. Haitop. the 
Hawick winger, who had previously 
injured his shoulder, also left the 
field, but he did not return. 

At the end of the -halC Heriot's 
finally mounted an attack of some 
consequence, which ended with 
Steven kicking a penalty. 

With only four minutes of the 
second period gone. Hawick 
increased their lead- A series of 
rucks and drives by the forwards 
took play into the Heriot's 22 and 
the ban was flipped out to Keith 
Murray, who broke two tackles 
before putting Easton in for an easy 
try at the post- Gass converted. 

Hawick, now well on top. were 
dominating the game but a loose 

pass from Gregg Oliver was 
intercepted by Steven. Hcriol's 
winger, who raced GO metres to 
score. 

As if slung by this Hawtck 
attacked immediately and scored a 
brilliant try. Turnbull caught the 
ball in a shortened lineout and 
drove upfield. where Oliver 
whipped the ball out to Gass. 
Ren wick. Keith Murray. Campbell 
and McGuigan all handled before 

'Campbell ran dear to score tn the 
comer. With the game seemingly 
won, the home team relaxed and 
Hariot's capitalized with a laic try 
by Stevens, which he then con¬ 
verted. This made the score slightly 
more respectable, hut there was no 
doubt that Hawick were the masters 
on the day. 

Alastair Campbell, the Hawick 
and Scotland lock who was playing 
his first senior game since October, 
was outstanding. Apart from scoring 
his try he won much tmeoui ball and 
was to the fore in many of Hawn k's 
drives. 

Five changes 
New Zealand have mode five 

changes, one positional, in their 
team to meet Ireland in the schools 
international at Musgrave Park. 
Cork: on Saturday from that which 
defeated Ulster at Ravenhill on 
Tuesday (Geotgc Ace writes) 
Intent: 0 Utridn (St Mimftn SI. M Wot* 
(Bangor OS) RGIman(cfelaS«let P Archer 
[DytMabbcn RSj. K Mmptty fPBC Co*! M 
McCaa (Bwnor QSl R UontlorO (PC Bray) B 
Hyland (PBCCorw P HaddM (CBC Cork) S 
Ffrguon (RBAI). W Pottick (CM) L Oman 
(CBS Lmnck eaptui). N Coteman (P8C 
CortcX B MacMand (BRA). K Pads 

neSv’zeXlahd: W Kotows: O Hrtrna, R 
EHsmi, M MamssB, C Doragn; 6 Baavp, J 
Prastno; s Hooter. M Stew (apten) N 
Hasted. D Monktay. S Gordon, R Broofcs, D 
Parkni. JMawt)lnti>y. 

FOOTBALL: BUSY FERGUSON MOVES TO FIND GOAL TOUCH 

Wilson to replace O’Callaghan 
Bobby Ferguson, the Ipswich 

Town manager, has wasted no time 
in replacing the Republic of Ireland 
international winger, Kevin O’Cal- 
laghan. who has signed fir Sheffield 
United for £100,000. Ferguson is 
ready to hand over the same 
amount of money to third division 

I Derby County for their 23-year-okJ 
forward, Kevin Wilson. 

Ferguson has agreed personal 
terms with Wilson, who is expected 
to sign for Ipswich loday. Wilson, 
formerly with Banbury United, has 

netted 13 goal this season and 
Ipswich hope that he can help end 
their recent lean spdl, during which 
they have scored only four times in 
the last 10 games and slipped into 
the relegation zone. 

Meanwhile. O'Callaghan aged 23, 
met yesterday with the Sheffield 
United manager. Ian Porterfield, to 
discuss terms. He cost Ipswich a 
club record fee of £250,000 from 
MilfnaU years ago and has 
made 147 first team appearances. 

If he moves to Bramall Lane. 

O'Callaghan will be Porterfield's 
ihird signing m recent weeks, 
following the acquisition of Liver- 
poofs former England defender. 
Phil Thompson and the Aston Villa 
midfielder, Dennis Mortimer, on 
loan. 

• Tony Gale, the West Ham 
United centre back, will be out of 
action for at least a month Gate was 
earned off with strained knee 
ligaments tri Tuesday's home defeat 
by Queen's Park Rangers. 

Wigan face Dixon minus key defenders 
Wigan face the League's top our hearts out but the annoying u> be without their captain. Alistair 

scorer. Chelsea's Kerry Dixon, in thing is we felt we had a good Robertson, for Saturday's FA Cup 
the third round of the FA Cup on chance of bolding Dixon and third round ue at Orient. Robertson 
Saturday with out their regular beating them. With two big central damaged ankle ligaments in. the 
central defender Steve Walsh and defenders who are quick too. I Jocal derby with Aston Villa on 
with his partner Colin Methven also reckoned we had a better chance Tuesday. 
likely to be missing. than many against Dixon." Andy Ritchie, Leeds’ leading 

"Walsh is suspended and Mcth- _ Alex CriWey. a former Liverpool scorer this season misses the FA 
ven has pulled a thigh muscle. With junior, is expected to switch to the. Cup third round tie against Everton. 
Steve Johnson also suspended and centre of the backfine. with 19-year- at Ella rid Road. Ritchie damned an Steve Johnson also suspended and 
Barry Knowles ineligible we could 
be down to picking from just 13 
players" Hairy McNally, Wigan's 
manager said. "We'll still be battling 

centre of the backfine. with 19-year- at El land Road. Ritchie damned an 
old non-contract player Paul ankle against Manchester C ity on 
Beasley getting only his second 
senior game. 

West Bromwich Albion are likely 

New .Year's Day. and George 
McCluskey is to deputise. 

More football, page 18 

Traditional football events in danger of losing appeal through over-exposure 

Bowls that have lost antique value 
The bowls, the bowls. This is New Year 

in America and the bowls are merrily 
wringing - television, sponsors and the 
public dry- From Miami. Florida to 
Pasadena. California - Orange Bowl to 
Sugar Bowl to Cotton Bowl to Rose Bowl 
- they form a sweeping band across the 
southern states and gird American sports 
Jans for the most eagerly awaited bowl of 
all. the professional Super Bowl, to be held 
this year in Stanford. California on 
January 20. 

Thai is bowldom at its biggesL when the 
finalists vie for the National Football 
League championship and advertisers 
jostle to pay half-a-million dollars for 30 
seconds on national television. But the 
college bowl games which lake place en 
masse at New Year have a lucrative 
tradition of their ow n. 

Bowl games are not so called because 
the winners go home with a trophy the size 
of a soup tureen. They are descended from 
a New Year’s Day game played annually 
between the champions of two collegiate 
divisions, the Pacific 10 and the Big 10. iti 
the Rose Bowl stadium in Pasedena. With 
the exception of the Super Bowl, bowls 
have become synonymous with post-sea¬ 
son matches between top college football 
teams, some - such as the Rose Bowl - 
having preassigned contestants, others 
putting in bids for the best of the rest. 

As the organizer of the Bluebonnet Bowl 
in Huston admitted: "Thw whole bowl 
structure is big business.” It is also 
immoral, illogical, _ inconclusive and 
televised - an irresistible combination to 

I the American psyche, which accounts for 
its astonishing success. 

On the face of it. bowls are intended to 
determine the best college football team in 
the land. In every other college sport, from 
soccer to women’s arm wrestling, that 
decision is accomplished by a national 
championship, usually in the form of a 

knock-out competition. No such simple 
logic dictates the rules of college football. 
In fact, thanks to bowl games, 36 teams 
contest the "final" and the season’s top 
team is the subject of rabid argument for 
months to come. 

With the advent of the brand new 
Freedom Bowl in Anaheim, California 
and the Cheny Bowl in Pontiac. Michigan 
(where Pollution Bowl might have been a 
more apt title), bowls now number 18. 
Peach Bowl, Sun Bowl, Liberty Bowl, even 
the Aloha Bowl in Honolulu, are all recent 
additions to an already swollen system. 

Huge financial gains 
for local authorities 

The result, naturally enough, has been 
to throw up competition between blatantly 
undeserving and unattractive teams, as 
though the Football Association suddenly 
decided to splinter the Cup Final between 
40-odd dubs from Southern League to 
first division without bothering to seed the 
sides. 

This year, for instance, the only college 
team with a 100 per cent win record, 
Brigham Young University (a private. 
Mormon-run college in Utah), were forced 
io play Mitchigan. possessors of the 
obviously inferior record of six games won 
and five lost Worse still for BYU. they 
were contracted oo play in the distinctly 
down-market Holiday Bowl, which pays 
only a moderate $4/0,000 to eadh team 
for coming. 

Rose Bowl participants are generally the 
happiest. Tradition and television ensure 
that each "amateur” student team goes 
home with $5.6 million just for turning 
up. This windfall befell Ohio State and 
Southern California this New Year, 
neither of whom deserved it. 

What is to be done? Bowl committees 
{each participating city has its own) are far 
loo pompous and powerful to be tampered 
with. BUuorcd and belligerent, they make 
the New York Yacht Cub look docile, and . 
every November they adopt blitz tactics to 
bribe, beg or borrow the best team 
available for their hometown bowl. 

Exciting discoveries can be unearthed in 
the bowls, such as the Boston College 
quarterback, Doug Flulie, who prompted 
Don Trump, a New York real estate 
mogul and owner of the New Jersey 
Generals, to say: "I don't know if well be 
lucky enough to sign him. but Td pay as . 
much as-1 think is reasonably ridiculous.** 

The financial gain to local economies is 
significanL A mayor would sooner 
relinquish, his City Hal! than: his bowl. 
Houston, for instance, already awash in 
petrodollars, made an extra. $8 million for 
its oil barons last year by hosting tite ’ 
Bluebonnet BowL 

But there arc signs that America docs 
not relish being so bowled over every 
Christmas. Critics are suggesting that 12 
televised games in a weep goes-beyond ’ 
saturation into, tidal wave proportions, * 
and' a television 'sports commentator 
opened his Liberty Bowl match report - 
between Auburn arid Arkansas with the 
words: “Another .meaningless bow1 r 
game...” 

Even bowl organizers are worried that a ' 
once-proud tradition is being tarnished by ' 
over-use. “If used to be a unique event*’, ; 
Ted Nance, director of the Bluebonnet : 
BowL said. “Now rt’s like an antique that’s - 
become just another piece of furniture." \ 

TUESdAY* BOWL RESULTS: Orango Bowk > 
Washington 2R Ofctehoma 17. Cotton Botefc-Bo«on - 
Cotojje 4S. Houston 28. Rot*. Bon* Souttwn - 

-CnRfarnfs 20, Ohio Stats 17. Snrair Bowl: Nebraska . 
28, LSU 10. Hosts BOWb UCLA 39, Mtomi 37. FM . 

i. Bttaharo Ywng; 2. Washington; ■ 
& RortdatS, Nsbratica;&CMi&6ma. 

Sue Mott- 
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From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

Calcutta 
With only three days left and 

India's first' innings not yet half 
completed, the third Test match 
looks destined for a draw. Even if 
the playins conditions for the tour 
allowed for time lost to be mode up 
on the rest day tit seems a pity that 
they don't), it might not have made 
much difference. Although drier 
than on Tuesday, it was still 
sufficently overcast at times yester¬ 
day for play to have been held up, in 
India if not in England. 

Tuesday's rain is said to hac been 
the first to’ fall on New Year's Day at 
Eden Cardens for 28 years. At the 
same timne. they usually da get a 
splash or two in the fortnight after 
Christmas. For those interested in 
such mailers, the reason this time 
was “induced cyclonic circulation" 
over north and south Madhya 
Pradesh, leading to an “incursion of 
moist air** in Orissa. Bihar and West 
Bengal. 

it might have been useful on 
Tuesday to have had a neutral 
“observer" on the ground, such as 
there used to be for occasional Test 
matches a few years ago. The idea, 
proposed ai the International 
Cricket Conference by Pakistan, 
never caught on. though I remember 
Inrikhab Atom arriving in West 
Indies when England were last there 
to act in that capacity, and at much 
the same time J. A. Bailey. R. V. C. 
Robins and Raman Snbba Row 
went in turn, to Pakistan to keep an 
eye on a scries there. 

It was felL 1 think, that by their 
presence such scouts could be an 
embarrassment to umpires. To get 
them round the world was also an 
cvpensive business. On ihe other 
hand, they were able to advise, if 
asked to do so. and there is little 
doubt that had there been one there 
on Tuesday play might have started 
on time. The photographers’ meters 
showed the light to have been better 
then than when play did. in fact, 
begin 40 minutes later, and 
appreciably belter than the reading 
at which it' is suspended in England. 
Once the rain set in. in mid-morn¬ 
ing. that was unarguably iu but the 
Iwo umpires arc to suggest that they 
should be issued in future with light 
meters. 

It made a disappointing start to a 
year in which, with their banned 
players back in the reckoning. 
England may look forward to better 
things. We have got Australia at 
home this summer, a series that will 
have been boosted by this week's 
events in Sydney. It was time West 
Indies were toppled, particularly jf 
their lack of spin bowling should 
have something to do with it. Clive 
Lloyd's side has had a wonderful 

- -1-f • 'I . - • 
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exoect to retain tne uppity fra: the after remaining Unbeaten' during 
• The first division should have wccesave year. The Joss-of their four Christmas games. War- 

gone away far Stounessand, however momentarily, ford, the other leading sailed long 
cnUy. The most notaWe feature ofMher influential individuals such ball specialists, also rose four places 
the most gnidling 10 days in the RhsJu Lawrensoa and and avoided defeat- 
championship programme was the — not surprisingly, Tottenham Hotspur, .the only 
failure of 20 crubs to take advantage . to be too severe. ': Other fust division side to do so 
of home comforts over'the festive Manchester United were the over the festive period, have with 
period. Only -Nottingham Forest . l0 recced them, but they Everton. provided iheir supponere 
and Aston Vila collected maximum ■QQj.-:n-f¥a<iingiy less likely to. wear. with a happy mixture of success and 
points from the two games in front ^ English crown this season. 11 entertainment. The two. still 
ofuteir own spectators. not again live up j to involved in Europe, and noe five 
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Downton: reports of 

Vengsarkar's dismissal 

run ol‘ success, due not to any 
tactical genius which the captain 
himself possesses so much as his 
influence as a unifying, patriarchal 
figure and his single-minded 
adherence to a no-risk, ail-speed 
strategy. 

The news that some of the 
Australians seem to have been 
behaving in a way that would have 
been unthinkable before the days of 
Ian ChappcIL Dennis Lillee and 
Kerry Packer comes as no surprise. 
"They have sown the wind and they 
shall reap the whirlwind", said 
Hosea, and that is what the 
Australian cricket board has done 
by failing to take a firm enough line 
with those, such as Lillee, who have 
ridiculed propriety. Lawson’s recent 
fine of £1.500 suggests they may at 
last have seen the light 

If the board of control lorcnckel 
in India had their own fining 
system, it is thought here that it 
would have been invoked ss a way 
of keeping Kapil Dev in their side 
for the current Test match- They 
may well introduce one. 

I had better mention what 
follows, though it is beneath 
contempt. It was implied in the 
local press, after Vcngsarkar had 
been bowled behind his legs on 
Monday, while trying to sweep 
Edmonds. thaL the leg tail had been 
removed not by the ball but by the 
wicketkeeper's boot- Only one bail 
was on the ground. Vcngsarkar, it is 
true, is not at the moment Gower's 
side's favourite cricketer. They 
think he orchestrates the appealing 
that goes on when India are bowling 
for possible bat-pad catches. That, 
however, is another thing. To claim 
a wicket when a bail has been 
accidentally knocked off is some¬ 
thing that simply never happens 
when England are playing India, 
whichever side is in the field. 
Vcngsarkar hesitated before walking 
out only because, quite understand¬ 
ably. he had not seen what occurred. 
End of argument. 
SCORES; Indio, tint timing*: 176 tor * (D 
Vwujaafkar <8. M Amarraift *3; P H Edmonds 

Dias sees 
Sri Lankans 

to victory 
Penh (Reuter) - A breezy haif- 

ccntury by their vicc-captain. Roy 
Dias, guided the Sri Lankans to an 
easy seven-wickd victory over 
Western Australia on the final day 
of their three-day match yesterday. 

H was a convincing victory in the 
first game of their three-month 
Australian tour and a good workout 
before their heavy schedule of one- 
day internationals. 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA: Rra! fmhtgi: 2*5 tor 
sown dec ft J Zoehrar 69 not out). Second 
Innings: 79 (VB John five tor 2B|. 
SRI LANKANS: Rm Inning* 7 for eight dec 
lL R D Month 67) 

Sssortd »w*W3 
SWoHmunycZoetwerbSpaWng.-13 
A StvaeZwhiwb Spalding-it 
R gascZaatirw a Raid......-54 
jRRatnayakanotcu:—- ■ IB 
iBKurupounatout-1 

Exaa3tb4.l-b3.w1.n-B3)- 11 

T0Wl|3wkttl-10B 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17.2-35,3-98. 
BOWLING: Spalding WM2-Z. Raid 1*3-33- 
1; Bush 9-3-36J). 

of their own spectator. ^T^oiSnUvT^up to 
All of ihtdubswho fflkdthe top J* 0ne wfllhave 

lOpfecesm the middle of December w be more disappointed 
fered at least as well vmy as Ithey ^ Ron Alkins0Ilt whose position 
did kome. In the case of manager is bccomimg more 
Southampton, who had^prcviously J^oliouJ*Sl|1 , disappointing 
been unbeaten at the Ddl for some : 
three months, their tajm the ™ ^ d of thcirjade* display 
most unpredicxaWc of ail.Thcy lost Sheffield Wednesday on 
threr on both occasions. _ • _ nf their -followers Tuesday- one .of their followera turn of their challenge until March. 

They were not the - only title jn Qf die press box That still .threatens to be the most 
contenders to suffer such an hokli[1R up a newspaper headline for significant and probably decisive 
extensive and unexpected setback. .. ]r~*_ -vyrcni wj n the tot. Ron month of the lengthy season. 

Tottenham Hotspur, the only 
Other first division side-to do so 
over the festive period, have with 
Everton. provided their supporters 
with a happy mixture of success and 
entertainment. The two. still 
involved in Europe, and noe five 
points dear, are setting both a pace 
and an exemple-for others to follow. 

The main priority for their 
managers. Peter Shreevcs and 
Howard KendalL, whose Even on 
side recovered admirably after their, 
initial loss at home to Chelsea, is to 
maintain the rhythm and momen¬ 
tum of their challenge until March. 
That still threatens to be the most 

Manchester United, whose un¬ 
broken run at Old Traffbrd came to 
an end oa -New Years’s .Day. 
Everton. Arsenal. Chelsea, Liver¬ 
pool, West Bromwich Albion and 
Norwich City were all beaten one of 
their visitors. 

It is under nuch concentrated 
pressure that the daws of potential 
champions are most dearly vistibJe. 
Imagine marathorn men being led 
through a four-minute mile hallway 
through the' race. The. weak, the 
tired, and the enfeebled suddenly 

savs”. The spectator, spitting vitriol 
left no doubt about his reaction to 
the prediction, made earlier.-this 
season. 

Not . did others leaving the 
ground, dragging their disillusion¬ 
ment behind them. United may be 
potentially the most entertaining 
side in the land (in contrast- to 
Wednesday, who are merely 

Compared to those silting at the 
other end of the table, their 
problems are as - awkward as 
deciding whether first to drink the 
champagne or eat the caviare Take 
Sunderland, for example. . They 
failed to gain a single point over 
Chrisunas, and have fallen from 
thirteenth down to eighteenth place, 
uncomfortably close to the danger 

uiwL and tbe enftemea «waeniy Tories ft's going to be Old Mother 
find themselves adnft and seeing 
their chances of catching the leaders ^hard to beat as 

efficient and methodical), but as area. - 
another -Mancunian mumbled, on JStoke City are already racing 
his way out. “Forget the Christmas almost impossible odds. Running 
stories, it's going to be Old Mother oui of time and money, they have 
Hubbard here again." - temporarily lost their mart in charge 

Last Test: Clive Lloyd returns from a Test innings for the last time after a defiant innings 

disappearing over the horizon. 
After their draw at Watford on 

Tuesday afternoon, for instance, Joe 
Fagan conceded that his Liverpool 
squad cannot now realistically 

Hubbard here again." - temporarily lost their man 10 charge 
Wednesday, as-hard to beat as as well. Bill Asprey. who has been 

they are to watch, will not' care acting as manager, coach, and scoul 
about the frustration that washed afl to reduce rosts, is suffering from 
over the Old Trafford terraces. They “physical and mental exhaustion”, 
moved up from seventh 10 /firth, and has been ordered to take a resL 

^ ^ g -p *_■ y ^ squad cannot now reansneany   r 

Spin winds up W Indies run Aberdeen Dutch benefit from 
SYDNEY (Reuter) - Inspired 

by their leg spinner. Bob 
Holland. Australia ended West 
Indies' run of 27 unbeaten Test 
matches yesterday when they 
won by an innings and 55 runs 
on the fourth day of the fifth 
and final Test here. 

Holland, aged 38, playing in 
only his third Test took four for 
90 in West Indies’ second 
innings to finish with match 
figures of 10 for 239 and the 
man of the match award. 

West Indies captain, Clive 
Lloyd, playing in his final Test 
before retiring, hit a defiant 72, 
but it was not enough to save 
his side, who were all out for 
253 shortly after tea. “T won my 
first Tes as captain, so I suppose 
1 can’t complain about losing 
my last”, Lloyd said. 

It was the touring team's 
second defeat in Sydney, where 
they lost by 71 runs to New 
South Wales last November 
when Holland took seven 
wickets. But they won the series 
3-1 with one match, the fourth 
Test in Melbourne, drawn. 
Their last Test defeat was also 
in Australia, in Melbourne, in 
December 1981. 

Australia’s new captain, 
Allan Border, who declared 

their first innings at 47J tor 
nine, praised his team for 
bowling out West Indies for 163 
and 253. “We had some new 
faces and a new attitude”, he 
said. 

The complaint against Allan 
Border, the Australian captain, 
and his wicketkeeper, Steve 
Rixoo, issued by the umpires in 
the fifth Test against West 
indies, has been dismissed by 
the Australian players’ com¬ 
mittee. The charges arose after 
alleged verbal exchanges follow¬ 
ing an unsuccessfol appeal for 
the wicket of Viv Richards on 
the third day. 

The committee said: “Al¬ 
though disappointed at the 
[umpire’s] decision, all Austra¬ 
lian players returned to their 
positions to resume the over. No 
words were said to Vivian 
Richards or to either umpire.’* 
But they said that Richards, 
after complaining about. the 
appeal, “used repeated foul 
language towards Steve Rixon 
and other nearby Australian 
players”. 

Border admitted to experi¬ 
encing some anxiety when he 
won the toss and chose to bat — 

following the advice of his New 
South Wales players in the 
team. He said the wicket 
“played a few tricks” but added 
that it has been doing so for a 
couple of years. 

West Indies had starved the 
day on 31 for one. By lunch 
they had struggled 10 189 for for 
and by tea had reched 242 for 
eight with only Lloyd and 
Richards, who made 58, provid¬ 
ing any resistance lo Australia's 
attack on a weari ng pilch. 

Lloyd received a standing 
ovation from the crowd and the 
Australian team when he was 
out towards the end of the 
second session, caught by 
Border off the fast bowler 
McDermott with the score on 
231. 

Greeudge was the first man 
out yesterday when he was 
bowled by Holland without any 
addition to the overnight total 
of 31 for one. Gomes was next 
to go. for eight. Richards and 
Richardson then pul on 47 
before Richardson was snapped 
up by Wood for 26. Lloyd came 
in and put on 60 with Richards 
before their stand was broken 
by Bennett, who took the fifth 
wicket and set up the removal 
of the West Indies' tail. 

Afterwards Border paid trib¬ 
ute to Lloyd’s successful 110- 
Test career. He said his 
departure would leave - an 
enormous gap in West Indies' 
line-up. 

Lloyd said he would limit his 
cricket to appearances in the 
one-day matches, thus leaving 
the way open for vice-captain 
Richards to assume the reins. 
Lloyd confirmed he was un¬ 
likely to turn out in floodlit 
games because he finds it 
difficult to sight the ball in the 
half-light of the evening. 

AU5TRAUA: Rnt taUng* 471 far 9 Hac (KC 
wassflfs 173, A R Border 99; M A Hotting 
ttwro hw74J. 

WEST INDIES: FM Innings 183 (D k Hoynae i 
34 R G Holland six tor 54). t 

Soeomfinninaa 
C G Graortdgo b HoSand_12 
O L Haynes Pb-w b McDermott_ 3 
RBRiehwdsoneWoodbBofmitt-- 2fi 
H AGomns c Wood 0 Lawson_ 8 
iVARteharflBbBonratt..  58 
■CHLloydeBanMrbMcDermott_ 72 
IP J Dolan e and bHaland____ 8 
MD Marshall not out_32 
MAHoMnaeWOacolBbHoaand_ 0 
J Gamarc Rixon bPanneH__ B 
CAWatohcBonnMbHotand_ 4 

Extras (b a Hi 12, ivb 81_22 

Total_253 
FALL OF WICKETS:. 1-7, 2-31. 3-48. 4-93, 
5-153,6r180.7-231.8-231,9-244. 
BOWUMG; Lawton 8-1-14-1; McOwmoH 12-0- 
58-2: Bannott 33-9-79-3; Holand 12-008-2, 

Oive Lloyd, the man who made four names for himself, retires 

Exit the Bear from the world’s stage 
The word “great”-is much overused in a 

sporting context these days but few, I 
think, will deny recognition to Clive Lloyd 
as one of the great cricket captains. In 
terms of figures Lloyd, whose Test match 
career ended in Sydney yersterday, stands 
a mile ahead of the field - captain in 74 
Tests (nearly double the previous record oi 
Peter May), beaten in only two of his 18 
series, an unprecedented If successive 
victories, 28 successive Tersts without 
defeat - but he has also shown true 
qualities of leadership and commanded 
the respect of the talented but volatile 
players under him. 

■'Hubert”, his second name and 
affectionate cognomen, made his first- 
class debut for British Guiana (now 
Guvana) in 1963-64 and won his first Tesi 
cap"for West Indies, against India, in 1966- 
67. It is a tribute to his strength and 
stamina, and despite problematic knees, 
that he has remained at the top of the 
game four months past his fortieth 
birthday. His total of Test appearances, 
110, stands second only 10 Colin 
Cowdrey's 114. • _ 

After a splendid start lo Lloyd’s Test 
career had marked him as a left-handed 
batsman of awesome power and controlled 
temperament, as well as a quite brilliant 
cover fielder, inconsistent form brought 
occasional omission from the side. 
However, once he had succeeded Rohan 
Kanhai as captain for the 1974-75 series in 
India, he became an automatic choice and 
after that missed Test matches only 
because of injury or during his service 
writh Kerry Packer’s World Series CrickeL 

I here was no question of captaincy 
affecting his batting, for in that scries 
against India, as well as leading West 

Indies 10 a 3-2 victory, he made more runs 
lhan at any other time in his career, 
scoring 636 (average 79.50) and hitting a 
century off only 85 balls in the first match 
at Bangalore and achieving his highest 
Test score. 242 not out in the final match 
at Bombay. 

To confirm the point, his batting 
average as captain, 51.30, is greatly 
superior to his figures before he assumed 
responsibility. 38.67, and many of his best 
innings have been produced in adversity 
or on the big occasion. Even in his final 
Test innings yesterday, when West Indies 
were losing by the sort of margin they are 
used to inflicting on the opposition, he was 
the top scorer on his side._ 

Some of the bad 
memories erased 

Although West indies lost this match, 
they had already won the series compre¬ 
hensively and helped to erase some of the 
memories of a 5-1 trouncing they were 
given by Australia in Lloyds tbird series as 
captain in 1975-1976. His only other 
reverse came four years later in New 
Zealand when not only were West Indies 
beaten for the first time by the host 
country but they besmirched their 
reputation with disgraceful behaviour on 
the field. Firm leadership was lacking, a 
fact which Lloyd now acknowledges. 

If Lloyd could also be limited for 
allowing too much rein to the fast bowlers 
who have been the dey to West Indies' 
modem success - he firmly advocates that 
the control of bouncers should be in the 
hands of the umpires, and independent 
umpires at that - he has been a firm 

favourite with spectators all over the 
world. 

The standing ovation he received in 
Sydney was only the latest of many in his 
already postponed farewell and nowhere 
has he been more popuar than in his 
adopted county of Lancashire. After 
sharing in their many successes in one-day 
competitions in the late Sixties and early 
Seventies, he regarded the honour of being 
elected county captain in'1981 as being as 
any in his carrer, two Prudential W.orld 
Cup wins notwithstanding. 

Forced to wear spectacles by a boyhood 
accident, and with hunched shoulders and 
a loping gait, the 6ft 4in Lloyd is an 
unlikely looking athlete; but, until his 
knees curtailed his movement and steady 
medium-paced bowling, his fielding in the 
covers put him in the class of Jessep, 
Harvey and Bland; he has since shown a 
very safe pair of hands in the slips. For the 
way he would pounce on the ball he was 
nicknamed the “Big Cat”; for his 
appealing sun-hat with a tumed-up brim 
he was likened to Paddington Bear. 

Lloyd's international career is not quite 
over, for he will lead West Indies in the 
triangular World Scries Cup against 
Australia and Sri Lanka and then in the 
World Championship of Cricket, involv¬ 
ing the seven Test-playing sides, to 
celebrate Victoria's sesquicentenary. Jt is 
probable that West Indies will win both 
those competitions to give Lloyd a 
triumphant send-off before he moves on 
to some sort of managerial or adminis¬ 
trative hole in West Indian sport. It is 
certain that he will be missed - and that 
his successor will have a great deal to live 
up to. 

Marcus Williams 

continue 
to struggle 

1 By Hugh Taylor 

Dundee United..,.....MM.n».^ 
Aberdeen_^....■^...■1 

The Aberdeen decline continues 
and the '-premier division leaders 
were more comprehensively beaten 
by Dnndeb United before a 22.000 
crowd at Tannadice yesterday than 
the score suggests. They remain, 
however, two points ahead of their 
closest challengers .Celtic, even 
though they have dtppped six points 
in their last four games. United are 
seven points adrm ofthe leaders but 
they are the team with the air of 
invincibility, having lost only one of 
their past 13 matches. 

While never at their glittering best 
yesterday. United, were still far 
superior, and with- better finishing 
would have won more cpmfortably. 
Although Aberdeen were iQ at ease 
in a first half which was slow to 
burst into life, they Opened the 
scoring. After 24 minutes McAtpine 
was forced to pull down McDougaO 
when the ball bounced awkwardly 
and McQueen scored - from the 
penalty. 

There was still little sign of die 
sweet rhythm which Rad character¬ 
ized Aberdeen’s play earlier m the 
season and United were more 

. authoritative, even though too 
many of . their well designed moves 
broke down before the penalty area. 
Yet they deserved the equalizer 
which came after 29 minutes when 
Dodds beaded a neat cross from 
Goorii past Leighton, incidentally 
tiie first goal United have scored 
against Aberdeen/at home in six 
matches. 

If the two teams had failed to live 
up to their reputations in the first 45 
minutes as the country’s most 
entertaining sides, they were even 
more disappointing in an untidy 
second half Five players were 
cautioned. Hegarty, Beedieand Holt 
of United and Miller and Simpson 
of Aberdeen. So little had been seen 
of the Aberdeen attack that it was 
hardly a surprise when Gough 
scored the winner after 77 minutes, 
DUNDEE UNITED: H McAiptn* U MNpas. J 
HoH, R Gough. P Heoarty. D Naray, E Bamon, 
A Tiyior (sub*. J Oak). P StuirocK tsutx D 
~-JSBM<8>. D Goods. 

J Leighton; S McWnnto pub: W 
_Owen, 0 Mftehaf, N Cooper, W 
later. V* FWeonw tnfe 8 Cowan), N Simpson. 
FMcDouMg.DIM.PWoF. 
(ManvbDowTitalEdnburttt. 

Standard scandal 
The New Year brings amnesty for 

a dutch of Standard XJtge players, 
suspended after but season’s 
scandal of bribery and illegal 
payments. A farther contretemps 
mu occasioned by the fact that they 
were let off so lightly: banned in 
Belgian, bat enabled to play 
elsewhere. But Belgium's toss is 
Holland’s gain. The continuing 
Belgian' scandal, involving one'dob 
after another and the conscqwnt 
pursuit by the tax authorities of 
several national players, means that 
the drain of Dutch players' to 
Bdgfnm ^ ceased for the moment. 

Two Standard Liege stars will, 
tact«■«!, begin with Dutch dobs 
when the championship . resumes. 
Meows, that doughty centre-back, 
wift be playing for Ajax, who'dearly 
need him, judging by their recent 
borne defeat by PSV Eindhoven, 
Holland’s richest chib. The former 
Ajax and Holland left winger, little 
Tahamatai joins Feyenoord, badly 
missing the presence of Johan 
Cruyff, who retired at the endbf last 
season. 

Feyenoord most also be disturbed 
by the feet that Eindhoven are 

1 casting covetous eyes on their 
:sp!c«fid young libera, or midiieMu,. 
the-. Dutch international Gullit still 
only 21. His contract nun oat at the 
end.of Axis season. 

Meanwhile, Manchester United 
can give up hope of signing 
Eindhoven’s Erny Brandts, who has 
now struck such splendid form. A 
major Genre, and a goal scorer, in 
the 1982 Dptch World Cup team 
which lost the final la Buenos Aires 
to Argentina, Brdndts wasn't even in 
the Eindhoven side at-Che start..of 
this season, when they, would. 
probably hare let him go for some 
£70,000. His place had been taken 
by the Swedish international 
stopper. Hymn, who arrived in the 
middle of last season from 
Gothenburg. Now Hysen is on the 
bench and Brandts is playing. 
Perhaps United should start looking 
a! the Swede. 

As for the newest Belgian 
scandal, it concerns, among others, 
Francois Van dor Elst, who formerly 
played for West Ham United. 
Together with Van Mow. the key 
midfielder of the 1980 European 
Championship team, Gerets, al¬ 
ready suspended far his part in the 

WORLD j 

football' 
BrianQanvfls 

Standard bribery case, Custers and 
De Schrijver, Van der Elst has been 
accosed of tmdebdedaring bonuses 
received, either m the 1982 World 

'Cup or last summer's European 
Championship finals in France. A 
well known judge. Guido Bell*mans, 
has been put in charge of the 
investigation. 

In Italy, the championship 
resumes on Sunday after its one- 

' week hiatus. Verona, tile leaders, 
have what looks like a relatively 
easy, home game against the ncwly 
pronoted Ataianta. Milan, .having 
just had their first away win at 
Ascoli, win'still badly need Mark 
Hate ley in Rome, against Lazio. 

Lazio, as usual, are in turmoil, 
and once againtheir best known 
player, Bmoo Giordano, is at the 
heart of the trouble. Nor only Gtfgio 
ChlhagUa, dub president Giorgio 
Chinagia.' chib president . and 
Giodano's predecessor as -Lazio's 
centre-forward, was infuriated by his 
pub lie outburst after Lazio lost their 
last home match U> Verona; so were 
most of bis fellow players. - 

GJodano, suspended for two years 
for his part in Ihe fixed odds betting 
scandal, was persuaded by Chinag- 
lia at the very last moment to sign an 
immensely lucrative new contract 
this season after it seemed certain he 
would sign for Jevcptns. Now he has 
bitterly complained that be is always 
made the scapegoat, 

Trevor l-'rancLs and Graeme 
Sonness travel lo Turin, where 
Saatpdoria take on inconsistent 
Joventas, Liverpool's opponents on 
the same ground on January 16 in 
The so-called Super Cup; “Jure" 
seem to have ridden Ihe storm 
caused by Marco TardellTs resent¬ 
ful criticisms of “overpaid and 
overpraised" foreign players; mean¬ 
ing; quite dearly, the new European 
Footballer of the Year, Michel 
Platini. 
• Brian GlanvUtc is Football 
Correspondent of The Sunday 
Times. 

tWrawD PomtetBanbufflhL 

Scottish results 
Scottish pramtar division 
DUNDEEUTD (1)2 ABERDEEN (1)1 

Dodds. Gough McOusen |pwi) 

Scottish flret division 
AYR (0)1 KILMARNOCK (Q)0 

McfHvwi 
MOTHERWELL (2)3 HAMILTON A tOJQ 

McAUctor. Stowort 
Harrow 

Scottish second division 
ALLOA (1)2 STRUNGMiS (0)1 

Uoyd.Sarbto mine 
DUNFERMLINE (0)1 RATtM ROVERS (1)2 

McCMM* RotwtMMi.EMn 

OVERSEAS RESULTS 
ALBANIAN LEAGUE: Dynamo 3. Uiftaari fc 
Beu 0. Bamurtari 2: Lokcmoto 0. TraMonft 
Bwfldnta 0. VRazrta 0: Tomom 2. Partrani 0; 
Nartararl 1. 17 Neman ft Scandertwa 0. 
LaMnaO a Leedtoa pesMans: i. 17 Menton. 
22pec 2, Lufteart, 1ft 3. Vltania. 18. 
GREEK LEAGUE: CHymptakoa 0. AEK It IraMa 
3. Panetfanakos 2: PAOK 2, Doxa e 
Panacftada 2. Pantonine ft Apofcn Amine Z 
Egaleo 2; Arta 3. Larfea 3; Elhnkoa 1, ApoBon 
Kaamanaa 0: Raritoa 2, OF1 0. Landing 
PyEtowc 1. PAOK. 22pU; 2. PanaffttnaOcoi. 
17;3. AEK. 17 
PORTUGESE LEAGUE: SetuM 0. Spomng 
Lisbon 4, Benefit*Betaneross 1: Boawsto 
2, Vtrda 2: flk> Am 3, Braga ft Acadenfca 0, 
Varzfen ft Faranae 1, SaJgueiros 1; Guvmraes 
1. Penas* 0 Postponed: Porto * 

TURKISH LEAGUE: Anharagueu 0. BesMZe 1. 
Sanyarsporl. EsMseforspor 1. Genctorbrtgl 3, 
DeruzUspor 1; KocaoBepor 1. MMatyatpor 1; 
Aimyspw 0, Galfluseray 1. An&iyaspor 3. 
Fenarbatee 4. Ontospor 1. Bureaepor 1; 
Zongiadalcspor i. Bouspon. Trobzonspoi 0. 
Saknyaapor 2 Lwfing position*:' i. Best Idas 
25 pe. 2. FenertMcne 24.3. Sakaryaspore 21 

ABIDJAN: taunratioiwl tournament: Atoena 1 
Ivory Coast 1 (vory Coes* ann tournament. 

AFRICAN NATIONS YOUTH CUP: Charter- 
flnaL first (sq: Morocco I. Tunisia 0. 

Sf i. Manors 
ECJEgi 0 (Agg. 1-1. Natwnai «vm 4-2 on 
perrafbflGi. 

Dagenham head for third League scalp 

Bridging the Cumberland gap 
•MAxsass 

Statistics of Lloyd’s Test career 
Batting record Captaincy record 

1966-67 
1387-68 
1968-69 

1969 
1C7D-71 
1971- 72 
1972- 73 
1973 
1973- 74 
1974- 75 

1976 
1976- 77 
1977- 78 
1979-80 

191-82 
1982- 83 
1983- 84 

1984 
1984- 85 

As ptay*r~- 
As captain. 

India- 
England_ 
Australia- 
New Zealand. 
England_ 
India ...- 
New Zealand 
Australia_ 
England_ 
England_ 
India_ 
Pakistan_ 
Australia —- 
India_—__ 
England_ 
Pakistan- 
Australia_ 
Australia__ 
New Zealand. 
England_ 
Pakistan__ 
England_ 
Austrafia_ 
India , 
India - 
Australia __ 
England 
Australia __ 

M 1 NO Run* HS Avne 100 
3 5 1 227 82 56.75 - 

5 9 2 369 118 52.71 2 
4 a 0 315 129 39.37 1 
a s 0 65 44 13-00 - 

3 6 0 183 70 30.50 ■ 
5 10 0 295 64 29J>0 - 

2 3 0 66 43 22.00 - 

3 6 1 297 178- 59.40 1 
3 a 0 318 132* S3. GO 1 
S 7 1 147 52 24.50 - 

5 9 1 638 242* 7SL50 2 
2 3 0 164 83 SABS — 

6 11 1 469 149 4.30 2 
4 6 0 283 102 47.16 1 
5 9 •o 296 84 32.88 - 
6 a 1 336 157 42L00 1 
2 2 0 126 68 64.00 - 
2 3 0 201 121 67.00 1 
3 6 0 103 42 17.16 - 
4 4 0 169 101 • 42JB 1 
4 6 1 106 37 2120 - 
4 5 0 383 100 76.60 1 
3 6 1 275 77* 55.00 - 
5 6 0 407 143 67^3 2 
G 8 2 496 161* 82L65 2 
4 4 0 170 7$ 4250 - 

5 S 1 255 71 51.00 - 
5 8 1 356 114 50.85 1 

110 175 14 7515 242* 46.67 IS 

36 64 5 2282 178 38-67 5 
74 111 9 5233 242* 51.30 14 

bitfia— 
Pakistan. 

1876 
1976- 77 
1977- 78 
1979-60 

1981-82 
1082-83 
1983- 84 

1984 
1984- 86 

England- 
Pakistan. 

New Zealand. 
England—— 

Pakistan—. 
England— 
Australia—. 
Intfia——- 
India mat*.■■■ »■' 
Australia.—. 
England—- 

- Against etch country 

‘ Australia.— 
2 Engtand-—-- 
* India-- 
" Now Zealand- 
T Pakistan——- 

Australian reply 

In all Test matches Uoyd abo took 10 wickets (average 62-20) and bald 89 
catches. 

Brisbane (Reuter) - Australia Earlicr Enriand resuincd at 230 fbr 
fought beck strongly w reach 132 for ®* with June Edney gomg on to 
one wicket in reply to EiwlandY2?5 .. 
on the second day of the ti],rTJ m-VpaSEon^maout.? 
womens Test here yesterday, verco^zj. 

For a man who has spent nearly 
all his working life In professional 
football, Ken Knighton’s attitude to 
the game comes as a surprise. 
kmjthtOB, who last year took a Job 
outside football and now manages 
Dagenham of the Cola League in his 
spare time, has no desire to return to 
the professional game. 

“I don't think there’s a dub that 
cotdd make me aa offer that could 
match what I have now**, he said. 
“I’ve got a good job as safes 
manager, with good security, and yet 
football still plays a big port in my 
life. I’m managing un excellent side 
without having any of the pressures 
1 was under before. At the same time 
it’s at a very good level of football.” 

Knighton, aged 40, has proved 
that point by leading Dagenham to 
FA Cup victories this season aver 
Swindon Town and Peterborough 
United. Oa .Saturday his team go h) 
search of another League scalp when 
they travel to Carlisle United fa the 
third round. 

Having played for six pro¬ 
fessional dubs and managed 
Sunderland and Orient (who were 
his last professional employers), 
Knighton is now hi a good position 
to have assessed Us side in 
comparison with League standards. 

“We’ve already proved by beating 
two fourth division sides that Acre's 
little difference between the Goto 
League and the lower reaches of the 
Canon League” he sahk “What We 
have to lino out now .is how Ur the 
gap is between the second and fourth 
divisions. 1 don't- think It's that 
great. I bdleve that apart from the 
top of the first division there's been 
a general levelling of standards in 
recent years/* 

Dagenham have three players 
whom Knighton considers good 

^ V*.. 

Knighton: No pressures 

enough to pursue professional 
careers. Each of them has already 
had brief spells in the League: 
uavdownc, a forward, played for 
west Ham United, Chariton 
Athletic and Gillingham and now 

» the 
Swedish first division. Little, ' a 
foiroer England youth international 
wwlieW player, was released by 
Charlton after only two first-team 
games, and Uoyd Scott made the 

T^ifa otperienre Is complemented 
£ ftw colleagues who hme 

enjoyed FA Cap success with other 
°livcr and Wade 

'&*&£**• 9unP&clI w'ri> Barnet 
and Watson with Scarborough and 

,d B<W'rtion Los 
** broth«r of Wew Ham’s 

were, ins been a prolific goal scorer 
«a scmHMofessianal football and 

Dnntrell. the captain, 
esperienee or more than 
for Dagenham behind bin 

Dus season’s FA Cu 
been long overdue, for in 
htMory - the club nere 
1940 - Dagenham hate . 
a strong cup tradition 
competitions. 1 hey * 
runners-up in the FA \r 
and have reached Ihe qr? 
of the FA Trophy - whic 
m 1980 - seven times in 
seasons. 

They have also reat-Jn 
round proper of the FA t.'i 
m the lost 18 seasons an 
occasions have gone on to 
rouad. They have never 
the third round, however 
this season had never 
League dub despite 12 an 

Knighton watched C 
cent)}- and rrom ufai 
believes that Dagenham' 
nor be over >cf. “Carlisle 
well organized side and 
football, but that will si 
said. — 

• Maidstone Uniter 
League champions, i 
Pointed Barry Fry as 
succession to BUI W 
resigned last month in 

?P?.rt°£,5idc roo‘1,311 t«ul Newman writes). 
.. FS>' awt« 39, who i 
b»Ehest paid post 
Professional roothuiL 
•hunager of Barnet fe, 
>cz«. und has done 
them in the Cola Lea- 

a-hair year contract wit 
wto are one or only 
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RACING: CORBIERE RECAPTURES OLD SPARKLE IN CHELTENHAM STAMINA TEST 

Penalty should 
present no 

problems for 
Bonny Gold 

By Mandarin** (Michael Phillips) 
Charlotte Postleth waitc, the horse some seasons ago but his 

Malton trainer, has a good career has been restricted by 
chance of winning two races at injury and he has not run at all 
Ayr today with Bonny Gold this season. In the circuxn- 
(2.IS) and Togg (3.15). Both 
will be partnered by Tony 
Charlton, who rode two winners 
yesterday. 

Following an emphatic vic¬ 
tory at Sedge field on Boxing 
Day. Bonny Gold is napped to 
win the Stair Handicap Hurdle, 
even though his weight has been 
increased to list 81b by a 41b 
penalty. 

At Sedgefield he put six 
lengths between himself and his 
nearest pursuer and he looks 
just the type to defy a penalty, 
especially in tin's company. 

Togg has a harder task in the 
second division of the Dal- 
rymple Novices’ Hurdle. How¬ 
ever, he showed considerable 
promise in his only race, at 
Catterick where he finished 
eighth of a big field behind 
Don’t Annoy Me. 

He should improve enough 
to beat The Langholm Dyer, 
who was rather disappointing in 
his last race at Worcester after 
running well to be- second to 
Prince Santiago at Ayr. 

Earls Brig, who has two 
victories at Ayr to his credit 
already, should be capable of 
notching a third in the Kilmar¬ 
nock Handicap Chase, in which 
he is opposed by only Onapro- 
mise and The Engineer. 

The Kincaidston Novices’ 
Chase looks a suitable oppor¬ 
tunity for -The Small Miracle to 
win his second race over fences 
at the Scottish course. At Ayr 
last Saturday, my selection was 
beaten two and a half lengths by 
Karenomore. who had won bis 
previous two races. The Small 
Miracle meets nothing of his 
calibre today. 

Norton Cavalier was a good 

stances I find it hard to believe 
that he will beat The Small 
Miracle, who is fit and fresh. 

The most interesting feature 
of a disappointing card at 
Lingfield Park is the second 
appearance in this country of 
John Edwards's recent Irish 
purchase. Bob TisdalL 

Successful at Limerick and 
Hurtcs last season. Bob Tisdall 
caught my eye at Wincanton on 
Boxing Day with an encourag¬ 
ing performance in the race won 
by Camebelle. The opposition 
in the Southern Counties 
Handicap Hurdle does not look 
nearly so testing 

Edwards wil also be fancying 
his chances of winning the 
Weald Handicap Chase with 
Drops O'Brandy, who won at 
Folkestone and Doncaster last 
season before finishing fifth in 
the Scottish NaLionaL However, 
in this instance' I prefer 
Saunders, who was runner-up 
to Maori Venture over today's 
course and distan ce 

Belgrove Lad, who was in 
second place in the race won by 
The Reject at Linngfiefd last 
month when he misjudged the 
second last fence and unseated 
his rider, has an opportunity to 
atone in the Scvenoaks 
Novices’ Chase. 

Course specialists • 
LINGFIELD 

JOCKEYS; J Francome 27 winners from 82 
rides, 32-9%; Steve Knight 10 from 31,32.3%; 
X Davies 19 trom 80.237%. 
TRAMERS: F Winter 26 wmerc from 73 
rumen, 33.6%; D Haworth 7 from 30.233%: 
J Jenkins 8 from 37.21.6%. 

AYR 
JOCKEYS: A Brawn 17 wtanan from 71 rides, 
23.9%: P Chariton IB from 75,21.2%: R Lamb 
35 horn 183.19.1%. 
TRAMERS: M H Eesnwby 35 wtanera from 115 
rumen. 30-4%, Q Ridivds 54 from 281, 
192%; Denys Smith 12 from 87,13Ji%. 

Stan's Pride (far side) comes to master Cambio Crystal in the Ferrero Rocher Hdrdle at 
Cheltenham yesterday. The winner now goes for the Schweppes Gold Trophy 

Lucky Vane’s thunder stolen 
By John Karter 

Even in defeat, it seems, Jenny 
Pitman Is still the Cocos of racing's 
collective eye. Corbiere. her Grand 
National hero of 1983. bad just been 
beaten lair and square by. Lucky 
Vane in yesterday's Food Brokers* 
Happy New Year Chase at 
Cheltenham: yet, while Toby 
Balding, the latter’s trainer, stood in 
isolation with his horse in the 
unsaddling enclosure. Mrs Pitman 
was almost devoured by a pack of 
hungry news hounds. 

The description is perhaps 
appropriate because Corbftrc. who 
appeared to have rather lost hk 
appetite for racing this season, had 
jost returned from a spell of hunting 
with the Vine and Craven, designs lo 
rekindle the dormant flame of 
competition. 

And, according to Mrs Pitman, 
the locals have teen open-mouthed 
in amazement these past few weeks 
as Paul Price, one or ter work 
riders, has allowed Corbiere lo treat 
them to an awesome display of 
gaze lie-like jumping across the 
Berkshire countryside. 

The change has clearly teen 
better than a rest for Corbi&re, who 
was meeting Lucky Vane on 211b 
tetter terms than in last year's 
National. Then Corbi&re finished 

two and a half lengths ahead of 
Lucky Vane wben they died third 
and fourth places . behind. Hallo 
Dandy. 

"Yesterday. "John Francome, tak¬ 
ing over himi the injured Ben De 
Haan. Corbit-re's regular rider, 
found himself on a totally revitalized 
horse as Corbfcre ootfumped his 
rivals at nearly every fence. “He was 
really taking an interest and 
enjoying himself, the champion 
jockey said afterwards. 

Lucky Vane, on the other hand, 
was giving John Burke the sort of 
ride that would make a rodeo rider 
think twice. The 10-year-old's 
jumping may have unproved in 
recent seasons but he still appears to 
think that the best wav to deal with 
fences is to try to kick them out of 
the way. 

One heart-stopping error at the 
top of the hill on the final circuit 
knocked Lucky Vane back several 
lengths to the rear of the field. 
However, what be lacks in jumping 
prowess Lucky Vane makes op for in 
stamina and courage, and, after 
Burke bad given him a couple of 
slaps with the whip, he raced past 
his rivals to win convincingly from 
Corbite 

The general reaction of book¬ 
makers was to bracket Lucky Vane 
and CorbUre with Hallo Dandy as 

14-1 joint favourites for this year's 
Aintree epic on * March 30. The 
reaction of . most informed 
onlookers was that Corbiere had to 
be the tetter proposition in a" race 
where chancy Jumpers so often pay 
the price. 

Mrs Pittman, who had won the 
opening race of the afternoon with 
Misty Dale, said that she would also 
enter Bnrrongh HUI Lad, her Gold 
Cup winner, in the National, but 
that he would only ran if something 
happened to Corbtere. She also 
made it .dear that de Haan win 
again be the man on Corbferxc's 
back as soon as be recovers from his 
broken aim. 

Balding says that Lucky V: 
will run in the Cold Cop before the 
National, adding that he believes his 
hone bad a real chance of beating 
Bnrrongh Hill Lad at Cheltenham. 

G rami National appetizers apart, 
the afternoon was notable for the 
supremely easy victory of Stan's 
Pride in the Ferrero Rocher Hurdle. 
Gordon Price, the Leominster dairy 
former, who creamed off so many 
prizes with his family of “Doves 
(Red Dove, Grey Dove, etcetera), is 
now more than hopeful that Stan's 
Pride can. improve on her second 
place in last year's Schweppes 
Trophy when die runs In next 
month's renewaL 

heap note. £1086, soft. Dec; 7). CARIBUIE (10-1) led 7th before puffed up be told lasting towel 
(10-121 at Fonrwtfl t2m 3 Ml h'cap heffa. £813. soft. Nov 81 
Selection: CITY MARATHON. 

GOING: Soft 
Tote Double: 2.0.3.0. Treble: 1.30,2.30,3.30 
1.0 SEVENOAKS NOVICES CHASE (£1.701:2m)(12runnere) 
101 3-01 p DEEP CROSS (D) (PBenorofl) MreJ Ptoww 10-11-8  -——M Parrott 
102 021-ofcu BELGROVE LAD (S5alrl9bun[)TFdreter 7-11-3. 

-BCWffettil 

2.30 WEALD HANDICAP CHASE (£3,054:3m) (6) 

_H Devtos 
103 m CECCQW (C 
104 21-OMf GOLDEN 
106 
107 
in 
110 
in 
114 

_>11-3._ 
(B) (LTurtanU) JOW7-11-3. 

230-002 GRIMA [M PrHBiam) I Dudgeon 8-11-3- 
42121/p GYMER |W Seaman) W Sternum 7-11-3- 

2/0-IM HENNES8Y HOUSE (Mrs L Wpley) GRplay 8-11-3 

_P Murphy 
_M Richards 

403 
4CU 
407 
409 
412 
413 

42-4040 
O0-324p 
23110-4 
213113/ 
13-0432 

HERR CAPTAIN (CO) (A Whattaml J Old 9-11-7_ 
OOUBLEU AGAIN (D) (3 CUrkl C Holmes 11-11-6_ 
DROPS O'BRANDY ID) (Mrs C Ffl«Mlm)J Edwards ID-10-10. 

I-1M_ LAURENCE RAMBLER (S TkiOaff) S Meflor II- 
SAUNDERS (CD) (T Oay)TCIay ID-10-1_ 
DAN DAflE (O Hanley) O Hanley 10-10-0_ 

..MrEWheftam 
-A Webb 

-P Barton 
-M Perron 
..G Moore 

-W Worthington 7 

7-11-3_-..Mbs B BtoomfMd 7 

KRAKUS (Mrs T Palmer] T Palmar 9-11-3 ..Mrs T Palmer 
LETCH HILL FLYER (D) (D Powtes-Hun|) P Mttchaff 9-11-3-J Francome 

u0 PANDA MAN (Sir R Wains) RGow 6-11-3-A Webber 
116 upUf-O SOUARE-RK>QED (O Hartevl O Hertey 8-11-3. 
118 O/OpOtO MOUNTCOtlT(PHoulBwnlH Beasley6-MM2 

..W WOrttdngion 7 
-RGoiasten 

1984c Carved Opal 6-11-8 J Francome 0-2 |t-fav) F Winter 1S ran. 

lt-4 Grana. 7-2 Deep Cross. 4 Bekyove Lad. 5 Leith HD Flyer. 13-2 Golden Brigadier. 9 
Squaiwftgged. 1? others 

FORM: DEEP CROSS, pulled up behind Midsummer Special at Leicester (2m 44 ch.) previously 
(11-5) beat KOeoar Kim (11-12161 over (he same course (2m ch. 21078, good to soft Nov 33, 6. 
ran). GfUMA (11-0) 2^1 2nd ol 12 to Si WKam (11-7) at Ludow (2m ch. £931. good. Dec IB) 
HENNE8SY HOUSE (11-0) 24*J 4ft Of 14 lo The Foorfcrokar (11-01 at Folkestone (2m ch. £1277. 
heavy. Dec 18). with CECCOM (11-0) 141 away 5th end MOUNTCOUT (10-019th. LEITH KILL 
FLYER (10-10) beat Cole Porter (11-7) 101 at Fakenham (2m conditional h'cap ch. £1171, good m 
soft. Dec 21. S ran). 

LEITH MLL FLYER 

1984: Bright Dream 8-10-13 M- P Hobbs (8-1) J Qlfford 10 ran. 
2 Saunders, ir-4 HefT Captain, 4 DouWeuagaK 5 Drops O'Brandy. 8 Alurence Rambler. 50 

Dan Dare. 

FORM: HERR CAPITAN (10-4)2116iti lo Door Latch (10-7) at Cheltenham (3m It ch. £530. good 
to salt Dec 7.8 ran). DOUBLED AGAIN piiten up behind Beau Ranger WH tone, earner pi-7) », 
rumw-up id Round The Twist (105) at Windsor, with SAUN 
reappearance, back in 7lh(3mch. El.716. good boson. Nov 19.9 
(10-01 a a 2nd 10 Maori Venture in-10) over course and ctistanee 

ran|. 
Selection SAUNDERS 

' BRANDY (10-0) 2714th to Lucky Vane (11-7) at Devon (3m 51 eh. 

iaat bme. carter (U 
J (10-4) making seasonal 

rani. More recently SAUNOEHS 
1 (£3.720. heavy, Dec 22, 7 ran). 
(3m 51 Ch. £3.023, soft, Nov 2.7 

COPSE (B) (fcfrsCWWams) A DumeB 6-11-3___.E Waite 
i HILL (D Barfing) A Moore 6-11-3-G Moore 7 
OAT (Mbs M Butcher) J Ffflch-Heyea 5-11-3 —MSBS P FTMch-Heyes 7 

1.30 HORLEY NOVICES HURDLE (Div I: £543:2m) (14) 
203 0-040 BEECHL 
204 000045 BREEZE HILL ( 
205 04 CADOAOATI 
207 
208 
209 pm 
210 
211 
212 
213 
214 
218 
219 
220 

Lingfield selections 
By Mandarin 

1.0 Belgrove Lad-1.30 CaddagaL 2.00 Pompous Prince. 2-30 Saunders. 3.00 
Larry-0.3.30 Bob Tisdall. 

By Michael Seely 
1.30 Beech Copse. 2.30 Saunders. 3.30 BOB TISDALL (nap). 

CADOAOAT (Mbs M Butcher) J Ffttch-Heyes 
EBONY RISK (fl Hayftom) T Janes B-11-3 
FOXHAVEN <N Greenwood) R Parker 6-11-3 
IMPLICATION (F Crouch) A Moore 6-11-3. 
JIMMY BOY (P Houffhanj H Braasiey 6-11-3 — 

00- PRINCE LAHTE (A WlMieon) J ScaMn 5-11-3 
p CRUSTY RE (0 Henley) O Henley 7-16-12-- 

NEPTUNE'S STAR ffl Weston) Pal MHcheff 5-10-12 . 
WESTERN KELLY (Mrs JFonfJGGreoey8-10-12 
BEAU Fft£ (J Ch»tty)PMItthel 4-10-5- 

Off MUSIC MY SON (S Malles) J Bradley 4-10-5- 
0 YAZEED [A Smith) A Davison 4-10-5- 

MHemond 
-Mr T Grantham 7 
—Mbs C Moore 7 
-RGoktatefei 

.J McLaughlin 

3.0 HORLEY NOVICES HURDLE (Div II: £548:2m) (10) 

Jrt EkterfieU4 
_A5maB7 

-Miss Z Davteon 7 
-—-J Francome 
-B Powell 
—RChapnan4 

503 
504 
506 
507 
508 
509 
610 
511 
513 
514 

00 

0/p- 
po 
00 

04-mo 
oo 

0 

CUMREW (G Smart) N 
EIGHTH WONDER (R F; 
INDIAN COUNTRY (Mres D 

6-11-3 
J White 

ilssD Softer 5-11-3 — 
URRY-O (D Andrews) F Wfctter 5-11-3. 

--..Pear Hobbs 
-I Francome 

1884: TheRoject5-11-a J Francome [8-15fovJ F Winter 21 ran. 
9-4 Beech Copse, 3 tmpffcadoa 4 CaddagaL 11-2 Breara HIl, 7 Beau Fits. 10 Jimmy Bay. 14 

afters. 

FORM: BEECH I 
to Deep I , 
(11-0) 13VJ 4ih L- _ 
JIMMY BOY (f0-10) about 1513rd of 13 » Jepeftk (11-7) at Folkestone (2m sat h’cap hdlo. £828. 
heavy. Dec 13). BEAU RL8 (10-10) led 7lh before weakened hto 8ft behind Russboreugh (10-10) 
at Plvnpttn (2m hdlo. £648. soft, Nov 28). 
SWecflom BEECH COPSE 

2.0 OLD HULL SELLING HANDICAP CHASE (£B55:2m 41) (13) 
301 00fl-up SHANE MLL (D)(B) (Dr T Davies) R Parker 12-12-5-Mr T Grarttwm 7 
— — - -1^ (DJJB). JB EngltshljScaffenlO-12-g—..jwinatna 7 

304 
305 
307 
309 
310 
311 
312 
313 

302 24/pp-p BETTER Irm iwm ,» uyo-v. w—»■ . ..-■ -_ 
303 220231 POUWOUS PRINCE (M Bryant] S Woodman 12-114 (4 ex)-PComgj*n7 

parp LUCKY GEM (FTeytoflA Moore 6-10-11-G Moore 
032101 ALUMNUS IMrsV Tom R Hoed 7-10-6—— _M Hoad 7 

MOSES SAMPSON (D Rofcnwn) D RoWneon 7-11-3. 
ROYAL BOX (Lady Part) A Tumek 6-11-3-.Stove Knight 
TAYLORSTOWN fc Dunne) J Jenkins 5-11-3_S Stoth-Ec&s 
QUELLE FARCE (P Leeper) DQandolto 6-10-12_M Harrington 
AQUARIUS STOUT (Mrs W Fine) W Musson 4-10-5-C Smrth 
SYLVAN BARNUM (B) (Mrs R Johnson) P Mitcha*4-10-5-JlMcGhto 

1984: Nypus 4-10-5 P Baron (14-1) Rea Carter 20 ran. 
9-4 Lany-0. 7-2 Taylorstown, 4 Aquarus Spint 11-2 Quelle Force. 8 Cunvuw. Sylvan 

Bam urn, lOottors. 

cu,MM-gJ|S,h Capras H1-4) at Folkestone (2m hale. £548. heavy. Dec 
18.16 rani. TAYLORSTOWN (10-9) 1716ih to Joy Ruhr f 10-13) at Nottingham (2tn ixSo. E744. good 
to flmvDec 3. 23 ml AQUARIUS SPIRIT HO-101 421 6ft to Woodway (10-10) at WarwickQn 
Mle. SS55. heavy. Dk 14. 25 ran). SYLVAN BARNUM (10-12) 13th to Pagan Sim (10-12) at 

cuiT^mnSn^ijtfuij1 ^ "tfa- £548, a00*810 080 2T-15 nm|- 

3.30 SOUTHERN COUNTIES HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.106: 2m) (9) 
501 OSu-223 BOS TISDALL (Dl (K AJ-S*>dl J Edwares 6-11-10_P Barton 

Stave Knight 
G Moore 
..B Railv 

AWhght7 

603 10014-p CITY LINK EXPRESS (O) (Dly LmkTranRjOrt) D A WHson 6-10-9 

OeQp-04 RIVER WARRIOR 
4000-10 POOR SON 

1RIOR ran (J Bradley) J Bradley 7-JD-7-- Powen 
(CO) (BChambenakil R Voorepuy 9-10-6--_R Gcjdstoin 

LTHON (R Orgies) J Fifth-He/es 7-1 (W-M« P FMeh-Heyos 7 
ID |MisaEVVMght)P Hayward 13-10-0-- 

124602 COY MARA- 
/403-0p MONEY MAO |M»sa--T,. .... - - „ 
4-D2J0p ERNIE'S KEEP (dCartotli) G Rlplay 10-104) 
* -LAST IB BylonJl J ScaBan 

604 
605 
607 
610 
611 
812 
613 

UpWM WtNOOREAKER (D) (A Moore! 4 Mocre 7-10^. 
MARINE (D) iS Freadmani Q Balding 7-10-1 _ 

1 “p.-pw 
0200-00 
42-4230 
001-000 
P14400/ 
rooa/oo 
oavp-4 

THE IRISH RHINE (D) ID Wiljcn) D A Wilson MM. 
BARRERA LAD (CD) |T McGee) D Bswonh 5-10-0 - 
CAUSOLAN (CO) (G Mirrhefl) Pet Mitchell 11-104) .. 
BROKEN FUGHT (D) iL Wets) J Dawes B-10-0_ 
HTYA JUDGE fO) (fArs L Rpfey) G Ripley 7-104). 

t Wright 
•Hooey 

-A Jones 

01 j OpfflFp TURBtNE'B LAST IB Bytartl J'ScaSan 12-1M 
314 0p4Q2p CARIBUIE (0F)W) (Mrs G Davison) A Davison 8-10-0. 
315 /p-pppt ROYAL RKJreS (Mrs J Ford) G Gracey HMO-O . 

_J McLaughlin 
--J LovBjoy 

..M Hammond 
1984: River Warrior 6-1D-0 G Davies (6-1 |Mav) J Bradtoy 18 ran. 

7-4 Oty Marathon. 2 Pontons ftftice. n-2 Rlvar Warrior. 10 Money Mad. 12 Poor Sea 18 
others. 
FORM: POMPOUS PRINCE (11-61 Deal CITY MARATHON (10-10) 21 St FomwaO (2m 2 SI Ch. OT7. 
soft. Dec 28. 7 ran. with POOR SON (10-12) 26 ri away last ol 5 hntahere.end ROYAL RICHES 
(10-7) leJ 3rd. RIVER WARRIOR (10-1) 131 4th Of 18 » Grundy GJow I1CF8) at Letceaer (2m 41 

1964: J«n And Diamond 6-9-12 R Chapman (7-2 tav)G BakSng 16 ran. 
5-2 Bob Tidal. 100-30 Th^nun Khme. 4 Ban ora Led. 11-2 Manna, 7 City Unk Express, 9 

Wndbreakor. 12 others 

FORM: BOB TISDALE HT-Ti 4] 3rd to Caireoello 111-10) a) Wincanton (2m fit ch. £3141. rood to 
soft, (toe 26.14 rani CITY UNK EXPRESS, ou^ed tp en reappearenee at FontweS. tet year (10- 

U2"0'41 Hay’j3cJ' l2'™ h-» EI3A3S. good to soft. Jan fi 1964.15 rani 
HARWE IIO-P; 3D an to Datoury (tt-tn ovar course and dstance with WINDBREAKEH<lO-Ot In 
BSI {£3286. heavr Dec 22. 11 ran' THE IRISH RHINE (19-912 ’J 3rd to Insametody (11-71at 
Kemptpn vvrth BARHS1A LAD (10-5) 6 V aaay £ui ndi. £3148. good to soft. Dec 26.8 ran). 
WWCWII! BOH TISOALL 

GOING: soft 
12.45 DRONGAN CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE (£837: 

2m) (6 runners) 
3 143-300 SHAW BROW (CD) (JBlancfiO Denys Smith 5-11-8-F Richmond 5 

T ARCH IN (B) (D) (J LeeeiS Leadbetter 8-10-13-J O'Gorman 
VICTORY BOY IS Milan T CuWWt 7-10-10-P A Farrell 
ISLAY MIST (CD) (V Shields) T Craig 9-1D-7-B I 

5 3123/D-0 PEN ROYAL (CO) (J SiwiiT Cfan) 5-11 -5_ 
12 4104 FLYING OATS |BF) |W VcGMehW McGtoe 5-11-0.. 
14 motor ALWAYS UNPACiLmPac Containers) WEIsey 9-10-3 
15 4441-04 ISLANDER iMra G Weir) Lcrd Kilmany 13-10-1_ 

-M Ennis 
-JJ O'Nail 

.D Dutton 
—CPtmaon 

1964: Full Measure 8110 A Bmughen 19-2) D Moorhead 6 ran 
11-10 Bonny Geid. 3 Flying Oats. 4 islander. 10 Pen Royal, 14 Mayamcor. 20 Atomy* Unpas. 

14-003d 
3400-00 
20/0010 

12/335 
1114p0 

PART-EX (B) (CD) (J Rafler) B Alan 12-10-7 .TS3i 
THE KNIFE" (D) (Mbs S Lavary) M James M0-5---Sharron James 

1984: Rivers Edge 61110 DThompson(II■A) Denys Smith Bran. 
7-4 Turcton. 11-4 krtay Mist. 4 The Knife. 6 Shew Brew Victory Boy. 10 Part-Ex. 

1.15 DALRYMPLE NOVICES'HURDLE (Div I: £818:2m) (14) 

Ayr selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Tarchm. 1.F5 Starshat 1.45 Earls Brig. 2.15 BONNY GOLD (nap). 
2.45 The Small Miraefo. 5. J 5 Togg. 

1 
2 
4 
7 

10 
11 
13 
14 
15 
19 
21 

22 
24 
25 

001 p I Haldane 5-12-0-.T G Dun 
JD Notan 

0034 
0 

000-043 

0 
003004) 

NO RANSOM (CD) (Mrs B MeKmney) JI 
BRILLIANT FELLOW (Mrs M CowenjP Monteith 8-1 f-6 
COPY WRITER (H Jackson) T Cuthbert 7-11-8-D McCaskiV 
GOIE WITH THE VET (Mrs C Keogh) J Jetteracn 6-11-6_MH17 
LUCKY FEW (MraH Ballard) K Stone 5-11-6---A Brawn 
MASTER BRABWGERIAMacteggart) A Mactaggan 6-11-6-M Dwyer 
PRINCE REVGEWER (J Zoctionl» A W Jones 7-11-6-PTuck 
5TARSHOT fD Swmdtexjrst) DSwkvHahurst 10-11-6_J* □ Swtocflehunrt 7 
ST COLMElbrK Fraser) G Richards 5-11-6--N Doughty 
FASWNiMrs ARobedson) D Rotwtson MI-1_Mrs A Robertson 

_._.M Barnes 
-CPmUott 

2.45 KINCAIDSTON NOVICES' CHASE (£1.285:2m 4f){7) 
00-412? 
40/1302 
000200/ 

tra 
n/pn 

03/t-ao 
3000? iD- 

8AUCEPOT iV/ Gfcbl G Richards 7-11-10 ...-DCoaktoy4 
THE SMALL MIRACLE (C) (Mrs J Jones) N Byeitif: 7-11-10-PACharton 
K1LROY MANOR |P Havesi J je??erson 9-11-4---P Tuck 
LIGHT DEMON IG Richarcsj G FUcna*CS 6-11-4 _Jl Doughty 

-C Grant MAflMALTTc (Mas J SaBukdl Mik J Sslksld 10-11-4 . 
MR NASH (Mrs T Duni T Cun 8-11-1_ —TGDun 

SWEETLY given (A BrtNherston) R Alan 5-11-1_ 
CAPTAM VIGILANTE (O Yoimg) S Leadbetter 4-10-a . 
SINGING SABRE ILeoy Kilmany) Lord Kimany 4-io-B 
TANFEN(W Bums) T Craig 4-1M- 

NORTON CAVAUER (Ma| J Lrae|i> M H Easterby 10-11-4--A Brown 
1984: wsconll B11 i3REarrsha*(i-3favjMWDtekinson9ren 

8-11 The Smal Miracle. 11-8 Saueepd. 12 ricrt^n Cava Ear. 16 Mr Nash. 20 Ugh? Demon. 25 
others. 

1984c Centre Attraction 5118 N Dougnty (5-2) G ncltardB 10 ran 

11-4 Prmca Reviewer. 3 StarshoL 7-2 St Gotote. 5 No Ransom, 10 Lucky Fen. 16 Tenfen. 
FroWn. 20 others. 

1.45 KILMARNOCK HANDICAP CHASE (£2,427:3m 110yd) (3) 
1 f1-1uu2 EARLS BRIG (CD) (BF) (W Ham«on|W Hamilton 10-11-10..P Tuck 
4 311400 ONAPHOanSE (T Macdonald) Denys Smith9-11-0 ____CGrant 

13 (M!042p THE ENGINEER (CD) (Lord Kimanyj Lord Kimany 13-1041_C Pmtkni 

1984: Tudor FoSy 81013 R Lento (6-4 toy) WA Stephenson 5 ran 

4-7 Earls Brig. 7-4 Onapromtse. 10 The Engineer. 

2.15 STAIR HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.671:2in6f)(6) 
2 21-0011 BOWY COLD [Mrs C PosticttuTaga) Utra C Postintinvaita 7-11-8 (4 b«) 

PA Chariton 
3 4224-00 MAYANNCOR iJ Lees] S Leadbetter 7-11-7-----A Brawn 

MErmis 3.15 DALRYMPLE NOVICES'HURDLE (Div II: £815;2m)(12) 

5 
6 
8 
9 

10 
11 
13 
14 
17 
22 
24 

044 
00100 

Ofp-40 
00 

232-20 

0 
0 

000-1 
00 

000 

00 

GUN-CARRIAGE (Mrs G Jcr.es) A Jones £-11-6_ .-.Miss D Jones 
KALYOU9 (J S WilSOni J3 V.Hscn 5-11-6___-JJO'NeH 
LIVERPOOL RAM2LERrTSummertnti-iK0kvef 6-11-6_TG Dun 
NORWHtSTLE (A M Davascn LUi T Crar; 5-11-6___M Enrtj 
THE LANGHOLM DYER (BF) lEdirtourcn Wooden Mflf) G Richards 6-11-6 

N Doughty 
TOGO (MrsMSaviDe-DeanelMrsC Poetleftwaite 7-1 f-6 P A Cnanton 

CATHIE'S ACE (Mrs VI Fc-t*sl T Cufhsert S-l 1-1_-..D McCaskil 
GOLDEN FAME (Mrs M Ruftoriorci J Haldane 5-11-1_H Lamb 
MARCH FLY (Mrs A Macugsart) A Vadaggan 5-n-l ——-JM Dwyer 
COOL JAMIE (3) (A MurroLtoiRAJIanl-IM--- - 
TRY TO STOP ME (A v.Hcrtscn) Oenvs Smith 4-10-8_____C Grant 
LADY LOCKET (J Stoddard M Lambert 4-10-3-A Chariton 7 

1934: Sulci' Falcon 4 100 PAChareor, (13-8 to *)M Lambert IO ran 
7-4 The Langholm Dvar, 4 Coa Jamw. 5 Gun-Carnage. 6 Kalyoub. 10 Liverpool Rambler. 

Lady Locust. 12 Togg. Try To Stop Me. 15 eras. 

Majestic Lad earns Triumph run 
Majestic Lad has the Triumph 

Hurdle at Cheltenham in March as 
his objective after an easy victory in 
Ihe Hayhiil Novices Hurdle at Ayr 
yesterday. 

Tony Chariton quickly sent the 
odds-on chance into ihe lead and. 
giving an impeccable display of 
jumping. Majestic Lad beat 
Camionnage with plenty m hand. 

Grinders, who completed a quick 
double for Chariton, is another 
Cheltenham possible after beating 
Snow Blessed in the McAJpinc 
Challenge Cup Handicap Chase. 

"Jed Carter, saddling -his third 
winner of the season, said: “Now- we 
will have to consider running him in 
the Rite Chase a( the National Hunt 
Festival. 

Chariton rode Keelby Kavalier, 
the 6-4 favourite, in the New Year 
Handicap Hurdle, but the combi¬ 
nation were beaten a short head by 
Mark Edelson. one of the most 
consistent horses in training. 

“He has had five victories from 
13 outings this season and has never 
been om of the first four/* Malcolm 
Jefferson, his trainer, said. 

Ayr results 
acton Good to soft 

12.45 (2m 4f) 1. MAJESTIC LAD t“ A 
Ctiaritofi. 1-2 taw. 2. Comtomogo (M Poyv. 9- 
21; 3. Pnme Stone IN Dougtity. 9-2V ALSO 
RAN 12 Cod Janws i4ttn. 33 Maior SPite (Sail. 
5 ran. r* 51. 4L cSa. m Lamoon at Mffl-on. 
TOTE £1.50: £1.50. £1.50. Dr: £130. CEF: 
£3.11. 

1.15 (2m 4! fti 1. GRINDER5 IP A Chariton. 
9-4(avk 2. Snow Bknwnl (O Lejoaetor. B-lk3. 
Another City IN DouaT.ly. 4-tj. ALSO PAN 3 
Piess Gang (4iM. 9-2 Surer Soto (U.'Rj. Pola-a 
Snurito. 5 ran. 1 ’sl. 151. 2>. E Oerter or Malton. 
TOTE E2.90; £1.80. El 60. DF £7 80 CSF: 
£1530. 

1.4513m hdlel 1. MARK EDELSCN (U HK 7- 
4|; Z Koeflty KevaCer IP A Chariton. &-4 law; 
Burdara Waft [D Leedbnsr. 20-11 ALSO 
RAN 11-2 Primrose Wood Mihi 7 

Rockv 15m. 5 ran. tei nd. 21. KB. 2*3. J M 
Jetierasn ax Macon. TOTE E2J0: £1.10. El .40. 
D*. £1 70 CSF: £4 SO. 

2.15 i3m ch) 1. CHARLES DUKE <D Coaktoy. 
ii-2). 2. Mend (I (P A Chariton. 5-lr. 3. 
Brackhmsrt Lad tC Grant. M-i). ALSO RAN: 2 
fav Jcokantoel (ft. 4 LMes Brig tU/R>. 7 
H-.-mmeimoor t4tm. 2D W.ory Mom i5th|. 7 ran 
4:. x HsL SQL G Richards a? Creystaka. 
TOTE. £4.50. £2-50, £3.50 DF. £2140. CSF: 
£29 14 

2.45 (2m 41 irSe) t. TWELTER ifttr P J Dun. 
5-2 r- Ian. 2. Pitcntivie (h Dougmy. 5-lk 3. 
Rayal Laser (C Gram. £-1) ALSO RAN: 5-2 p- 
fav Aua Lang Syne |4dit. 11-2 Heartbreak 
Hi-i) (Siiii. 25 Etadradoa: Brig (Sthi. Wishbone 
'.•/toper iP.tJ). 7 ran -4.2*4. nk. 13. fet W A 
StecwisoR at BstuD AucUend. TOTE £3.00: 
£2.tO. £229. DF. £4.00 CSF-£14^2. 

MO Cm ch) SWORD GAME (T G Dir, 
waived 
FL4CEPOT- £26.35. 

Cheltenham 
Going: Good to soft 

1130 {3m hda) 1. MISTY DALE (M Bowtw. 
13-2); Z Isaac Newton (A Webber. 12-1); 1 
Melon (S tentih Ecdee. 11-2). ALSO RAN: 7-4 
lav 1 HaventaMit (4ft), 13-2 Rebeg (8tti). 11 
Cambeflo. 14 Affla Dickma. 16 WM Com (5th). 
20 Brass Change, Commonly. 11 ran. NR: 
MteE WHe. Sh4a72W. JL 11. Mrs J Pitman 
at Upper Lambotm TOTE £7.90; £2-20. 
£2.20. £1.70. DF: £41.10. CSF: £74.09. Tnceat 
£407.45. 

1.05 (3m If ch) T. GYLDE COURT (J 
Francome,. 2-1 favk 2. Von Trappe (R 
Dunwoody. 4-1); 3, Qood Trade (Dal toSama, 
10-1). ALSO RAN. 100-30 Stan Agon CO. 11-2 
Ben Lak (p/u). 33 Bya Appeal («hT 8 ran. 21. 
301. disL F T WMar at Lannaum. TOTE £2.10: 
£1.40. E2JX). DF: £4E0. CSF: £8.80. - 

1.40 (2m 4f htfle) 1. STAN'S PRIDE 
Marehead. 64 tavt Z Cembw Crystal 
Mooney. I1-2L 3, Pray Boy (J Francome. 7-4|_ 
ALSO RAN; 7 LcEttoofadale (41(114 ran. 1I.12L 
dEL G Price at Leantointar. TOTE: £1.90. DF: 
£4.40 CSF: £695. 
2.16 (4m ch) 1, LUCKY VANE U Burke, evens 
tavt Z Corttiore J Francome. 3. (ft Mole 
(A Webb. 7-1). ALSO RAN: 7 Pucka FeU. 12 
Bonum Omen. 33 Eggnog. Bridge Ash (4ft). 7 
ran. NR- BaahU La(L IL 20L IL 2DL 15L G 
Balding at WeyhflL TOTE: £200; £190, £1.70. 
DF: £3m CS- E4 64. 1 
2^0 (2m ch) 1. FREIGHT FORWARDER 
ttanwuxly, 11-4 favk 2. GoUen Friend 
Marehead 7-2); 3. Totrdttobhach 
Francome, 7-1). ALSO RAN: 92 left Bank 
(5ft). 7 Reetiaes Shot 8 Water Rock (8ft), 14 
Wefatot Wtander (4ft). 20 St Alezen 8 ran. NR; 
DttWoft. Hd. 1V(L41,8L6L A J PIttat Epsom. 
TOTE £390; £1.80, £19a £1-20- DF: £890 
CSF: £12.10. 
39fi (2m 4F bdW 1. CELTIC FLIGHT I 
Morahead. 20-1 r 2. Down FSght (A Webb. 1 
lb O Moon Msfcier (C Brawn. 7-2). ALSO 
RAN: 6-4 fav Ulan Betor (F). 6 Bursnnpou- 
(4ft), 7 Tribal Dram. 20 Levant Way (BO). 
Master Cone .(F), Janjendor (5thj. 33 CM 
Flame, SO Celtic Hamlet, Come Mve Max) 
Moment Cme Cottage. Downs Mandate, 
FerrortMOnder (BD). 17 ran. NFh The Kracfc. 4L 
nk. ’ii. 8f. 7L Mrs M Ftartefl at Severe stoke. 
TOTE: £3690. £8.10. £230. £190. DR 
£20620. CSF £22795. TOTE DOUBLE E5 86. 
Traota £82.95. Jackpot not won. Ptacepot 
£50.85. 

Towcester 
1.0 (2m 51 hdie) 1. BACKSTREET GUY (J 

White. 9-1): Z Expeitawnting (Mr D Murphy. 
4-1* 3. ABen Lad (R bntay. Evens tavL ALSO 
RAN: 8-2 Conscription istn). 12 Erica Suae ‘ 
(4th). 33 Caknacutfar (puL Cotrtry Cftrcus. 
Nemo Kybo (pu). Royal Tom, pitfet (8ft), 
SancHcDHe Again. II ran. Pfft Saucy Mop. 8L 
U 31.21.3G. N Hendereon at Lambbum. TOTE 
£7.60; £1.90. £190. £190. DF: £8.00. CSF: 
41.81. 

190 (2m eh) 1. CLUnERBUCK U Duggan. 
2-iK Z Wytord (H Dawes. 10-11 favk 3. The 
Royal Cemrie(M JenWns. I0-1L ALSO RAN: 8 
Hy Tab. 25 Fkuiesko (6tm_ 33 ExciucMr, Mora 
Fun, Rosy Gleam (pu). SOp O'Grace. 50 
Astro9yn pth). Btacktrook Star (puL Brown 
Vet (4ft). 12 ran 3L 12L 4L 31. 71. F Winter at 
Lamooum. TOTE: £390: £190. £190. £190. 
DF- £290 CSF: £4.28 

2.0 (2m 51 hdie) 1. PAULA TIM (P Ooucher. 
10030): Z Kttw Buaklna (G Newnm 16-1): 3. 
The Dulse (M Rickards. 4-1). ALSO RAN: 7-4 
lev Health N Happiness ion), 7 Ten Below, 12 
Coffaray. 20 Lerarardo, Wide Missouri (3ft). 25 

rJ. N Henderson at Lamboum TOTt E3.40; 
£1 20. £290. £1 90. DF- £1800 CSF: £5390. 
290 (3m ch) 1, GOOD AS EVER (A Webber. 5-4 
favk Z Tom Tailor (Mr M Arniytege. 100-30): 3. 
Vidrary'e He (R Dlckin. 40-1) ALSO RAN: 7-4 
Royal Admal (URL 20 Bright Beacon (PUL G 
ran 1SL 25L G Klndersley at Newbury TOTE: 
£2 00: £190. £1.40. DF: E2.60 CSF: £592. 
3-0 (2m 51 chi 1. DOLL LARS (A Jones. 6-lt 2, 
Crowning Moment U Dgten. 16-lt 3. 
PlayfWu (G Charies-Jcnas. 7-2) ALSO RAN: 
3 |t fans Moonshot (PUL Rib Law (URL 82 
SoartiqikcK iStft), 16 Gold Racer (4th). 20 
Tare a News (PUL 25 Tower Bridge (F) 9tWL 
to. 81. IH. ISL T Butgjn at SeQ*tw. TOTE: 
£7.80 £2.10. £490. 0.00. DF: ERL60. CSF: 
£10898. 
090 (2m hdie) 1. WARILY (G Enright. 2S-1); 2, 
Baton Match J Bartow. 16-1): 3. The Dtptomet 
(SMcNea.S-2). -n-w™ 
ALSO RAN: 2 lav Phnceaa Henham, 7-2 Upper 
Note (5ft). B-2 Steel Ventura (4ft). 14 §£va 
Pet. 30 Lone Raktor (SftL 33 TaJhrarel, 
DavidoH. Aerate*. Twice Lucky. 12 ran. NR: 
Prince s Draw 4L 2VjL 3L V. 4 A R Price at 
AKOt. TOTE- £32.60: £3.70. £6.80. £190. OF: 

Nicky Henderson won both 
divisions of ihe novice hurdle at 
Tow-cesjeF-iesterday wiih Backstreet 
Guy and Pautaiim. 

Big race entries 
EMBASSY PREMIER CHASE FDUL C2m *?, 
a seen. January 12): Aces Wtid 7 11 ID, Boreoi 
Prince 6 11 10. Brave GeageB 11 laChetMe 
■sUnd 101110. Crenkprie f 1110. Cybrwiften 
711 10. Destiny Bay 71110. Ditoe Ol Man 8 
1110. Forgive rN Forget 8 1110. Gombir 711 
10. Gratification 8 1110. Green Bramble 8 11 
10. Lean Ar Aghakfh 8 If 10. Mossy Moore 9 
1110. Sesktn Bridge 7115. 
WILLIAM MLL YORKSHIRE HANtXCAP 
CHASE (3m 2f, Doncaeter. January 2ft: 
Burraugh HU Lad 9 12 0. Combe Ditch 91110, 
Wayward Led 1011 1 Cepceki John 11 10 9, 
Canny Danny 910 3 Forgive "N Forget 8 102L 
Cyorivaan 710 0. Rlehdee 9 B13, Lucky Vm 
10 9 13 Gays Chance 10813. Letueh 8611. 
Broom* Bank 10 9 9. Tonoy 11 9 S, Anofter 
Duke 1295. 

Mean Venture 9 9 3 Scot Lane 12 9 1 
Forena * Express 119 3, Feftenf Friend 10 8 
1, Prtnco Rowan 9 9 0. Stent VaSey 12 8 19, 
Broken Soeeeh 9 B13. Onapromtse 9 911. Hy. 
No 9 fl 10. Gambir 7 8 10. Blue Reef 10 8 9. 
West T® 8 8 8. Greet Head Boy 3 8 7, Fred 
PHner 6B&, Why Forget 9 86. 

irafly 12 8 S. Matton lUgaraDv 121 S. Manton Cegffa 11 8 5. 
Kudos 10 84. Donegal Prtnee 9 B 4. Lett Deal 
7 8 X Brurtan PmkT 8 2. LMM Potirtor 881. 
funm Crtata 11 8 0. Canton 11713. Qtantex 
B 7 1 J. Soma Noel 9 7 7. Muter Tercel S 7 ffw 
Good Trad* ifl 7.0. Preben Ftefi 612. 

La creme 

I'll PAY UP TO £10,000 TO ANYONE 
WHO CAN RUN ME EFFICIENTLY 

)!’*■ lot of money but ifs a 
very lough job. I'm o Partner )n 
one of London's fastest 
growing new advertising 
agendo) and J need a 
StoERPERSON to hefo me. 

BrstyoiMwU need fosc, 
ecoumetyping snd be happy 
to work wtdi cnetsad 
cassettes, as I haven't got 
time for shorthand. 

You wfli have e word 
processor to lessen the typing . 
chore and let you ffpend more 
rime running mal 

That includes Iota of new 
business cafie. fighting ytxr 
way past rductew aaMetariee. 
as wot as managing my diary 
10 avoid the chsos of double 
booked meetings. 

To do that with 100% 
; (which b what I 

wit always ancouragdyou to 
tdm *4. you wff need to be 

worker, unflappable, neve a 
good memory, e greet sense 

ofhuroour end a wWngneee to 
work long horn when 

. Energy, enthusiasm md 
commitment wff turn whet 

might otherwise be a thankless 
task Into what I hope wh be 

the most rewarding and 
satisfying Job you've aver had. 

My punent secretary, who 
Is being promoted whMn the 

Post it as soon as 
41 -44 Great Queen 

wife you 1 
Write to her with a dettfed 

C.V. and a racant photograph 
of yourself, pkis any other 

information you think is 
relevant. 

ibleto: Kate Rowley 
London, WCZB 5 AR 

PUT SOME LIFE INTO 
YOUR CAREER IN: 1985 
. . . When yon join the team who provide 
secretarial and administrative support to our 
sale? consultants.' _ 
The essential requirements are several yean* 
office experience combined with, good 
organisational akflla and the ability to work 
under pressure. You should have an outgoing 
personality aa you will be working in a people 
orientated business. 
We are currently looking for BRANCH 
SECRETARIES to work in the West End 
area.'You will need good secretarial skills 
(typing 50-wpm min with audio) and should 
be numerate (age 23+}. . . 

If you meet our standards we can- offer 
you a starting salary of £8,500 together with 
excellent large company benefits- 
Please ring Theresa Green on 01-499 0631 for 
further information. 

HAMBRO LIFE ASSURANCE PLC 
Britain’b longest Unit-Linked Insurance Company 

Temps 1985... Temps 1985... Temps 1985... 

New Year 
More Opportunities 

Higher Rates 
We are looking for new temps to join our lean) of 
highly qualified secretarks/PAs in 1981 Speeds of 
100/60 are essential and Word Processing experience 
(Wang, IBM, Wordstar) is preferred. Our bookings 
vary in- length- and. we always have excellent — 
opportunities for those wishing to temp into their 
permanent jobs. 
If you are interested in becoming part of a professional 
and happy temporary team we would be delighted to 
hear from you. 

City Office: 726 8491 •- 
West End Office: 629 96S6 . 

■ M .. 

creme 
PROMOTION 
PROSPECTS 

.FOR SEC/PA 
Prove uouraalf aa Sac/PA In 
thto expanding estate agency 
anti they'fl gnre you every 
change to become a Nego¬ 
tiator. Wtartdng akmgeUaSis 
flat letting dauamneut. you 
wff use your good typing, 
rusty ahortiam charming 
tatophoro manner and your 
abrtty to harnfle people oastiy 
and wsti. They are cumanHy 
baaed ki Mayfair, but are 
shortly moving to Chabea 
and are looking for a smart 
waff educated parson to share 
in theft-success. 

Salary up to £8,000 

AR EXCITING 
OPPORTUNITY FOR A 

BRIGHT CITY P.A. 

As - 
Corporation near St Panto tint b 
creating an ftneeimenl company 
seeks • PAVterastery » waft 
ckretoy wlft tire fcUL In sotthg up 
fee new rides. The right 
cendHeto wtt hew gqod CBy 
enperience, be edmattnd to at 
least A level standwti vrift good 
spoken French sneftar Gamwn. A 
wOtagnees Id be Imolved In 
daratafffng markets In Birapa, 
ettondng maettaga wWi cBenls 
and han&ng el vm b Involved In 
setting op e new operatton Is 

SMB ol 100/60. 25-45. Stotry 
Eliwnoplue. 

Tel: 81*006 lilt 

Fashion 
,500 

World famous tar their beautiful 
doOwe Ha lop London fashion 
house saeka a waff organised 
young secretary to theft Real 
hraaar. He le aottremely charming 
and sdl encourage Ida secretary to 
became very ftnabed and fake 
chtoga of Vm smooth running of 
Mffomee. 100/60 ffUta needed 

Sales and 
Marketing £8,000 
No shorthand needed often you 

Numerate Person Friday 
Fashion Design 

BOND STREET :.£10,000 

A small women's fashion design firm, cateringto Ihe 
expensive and of the range, urgently requires an 
intelligent, smart Personal Assistant-type to assume 
responsibility for its bookkeeping, secretarial, 
appointments and genera I administration functions. 
A bi4ingual capability would be an advantage. 
Relevant experience in the above functions and a 
good education are required. Suitable candidates are 
unlikely to be under 24 years of age.. 
Client interviews on 7th January; so please rush foil 
background details, which should indude a contact 
telephone number, to Sarah Duggan, Lansdowne 
International Services Limited, 37 Golden Square, 
London W1R4AL 

■I ejm> ten allte procedures run 
amooftfy. too tihradd have 66 wpm 
typtag amt md previous word 
procanstagexperienca. 

‘ * . 0W363712<iy. .. 
- 0M9980?0 Westtrid 

Elcobetfa Hunt 

KEEP RT FOR 1985 
£10.000 

Jota fte Managing Dfttietor of a 
new company knolvad to 

' heaflh. beauty end kaep * aa 
■- PA/Secreay- You fibauU Mi. 

baft sales aod buaftma 
ortentetod, and ftee to tiawfi- 

: atreffd " cii : anatom. . 
EmceOara uusuacta are 
erariend. sojso MU and a 
car driver eesentW. 

0W363712Qly 
0W99 8070 Vfest End 

Elizabeth Hunt 
V^RKRUTIMgff CONSUUANTS V 

i 

l^S!B8S^SSB^ 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST 
Prestigious Belgravia Office 

Due to internal promotion a Reccptionist/Tdephorast is 
required at the London office of the highly sweefisfol RMC 
Group pJ.c. 
Dudes include the greeting of vishon and the operation of 
our busy switefaboaxd. 
The successful applicant is Hfcdy to be aged 25 to 35 and most 
be confident, well-presented and have previous experience of 
this type of work. 
An excellent salary is offered, which reflects the importance 
the organisation places on this rede. Other benefits include 
FREE lunches. 
To apply please write with foil details of career to date aod 
current salary to Maureen Lyle, RMC Grom 32 
Chatham Place, London SW1X8HB. 
Telephone: 01-235 07LJ. 

SECRETARY 
Aged 22+ 

Admin minded weretay (dr cen- a based operations manager of 
known restajrant/puWw house 

group. WH bah on Warn WP if 
necessary. Varied Job content, ex¬ 
cellent writing.coraBfons & £2 par 
(tor LVs, STL & dscaunts. Safary 
ifkooopi. 
M Pan fiaanviHNl 930 6733. 

anrocom 

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT 
GROUP 

The Mark McCormack Organisation, a leading sports 
and marketing company, has the following secretarial 
vacancies: ' 

Secretary for efient feiacndal/Arts cfivWon 
Secretary (or legal division 
Junior Secretary tar Twmis/AthJdfies efivtetan 

Candidates should have good secretarial skills & relevant 
experience. 
Please send CV dotafflng current salary or aRematively If 
you require further hifonnatlon or an appBcatk» form 
ptease contact 

SaBy Long, 58 Queen Anne St, W1 
01-4867171 

EXCITING 
OPPORTUNITY 

Heeaptierawa raqured for now 
U resiaunnt in SW1. OpenMg 
hm Januey, Strong perao^iy 
tor from of hcuu win. Some 

Tetephone838 6222 

EXPfSRffiNCED 
FRENCH-SPEAKING 

arMaasMsate I 

•ISn 4747(IS too) 

BRJTRfl BLOOD STOCK 
AGENCY PLC 

aqiMn Hffanffwati Croriaiy to maagi 
eari) Lmdon rifle* and ad as Sweaty fa 
6«iorDncto.U5QriGo(xirinthanl,t)i|>- 
toj and riOca rifc raeriM mtl aWBy to 
Ma ctage to Dkactora ttma. Son 
IomMob or konst In Ths Stood Block 
tatiusfty tintoM but Mi Mcenfly. St¬ 
ory con—rainto npoftnee. ton) 
409(70up36to).*Jriy: 

.BRmSH BLOOD STOCK AGENCY, 
W-T7 PaB Ifol Lauda SWtY SUL 

SECRETARYJBANK) 
£8.500 + WORT. SUBS 

American Bank seek A.1. PA. 
for Mtoketinf Div. Candirietes 
age between 21 & 27. Should 
have excefleai SHAypntg 
skills, A WP exp. Good know¬ 
ledge of French osentiaL Full 

P-A. dntira. 
CallSytvtoaa: 

7360643. 

ABACUS REC CONS 

£10,000 — 
MAYFAIR PR Co 

^Wena'7&lOTWra4OT' 8671 

Mlller/McNish 

i -? 

ImnMNBwte Vacancy 
for SECRETARY 

SH»B wchhyraral pnetiea SE1. To 
be raeponetala far pey, tsx. Oogkr 
ksepftg, acme typing etc. Sriery up 
n£8A0CL 

. . Prione 9283380. . 

SECRETARY £9,412 
me OF BONUS 

Sbonfaad typist. 32 Vj boor 
"***- ‘Sy- &« con- 
oaite» af working. Cateraos 
reviews; 
. 0I-S3S6399 

KBSOPSCATE emp agy 

kr»>- 

b- 

\r 

Vi 

ok$i Oo \ 



Joined Marlowe- 
Sacfts in June 1979. 
Earnings tor year 
ending April 1933- 
C31.000and BMW. 
Previous occupation 
— Secretary. 
Previous Salary 
- W.7CQ. 

Joined Martowe- 
Sachs In March 1982. 
Earnings tor year 
ending April 1983■> 
C22.000and BMW. 
Previous occupation 
— Law. 
Previous Salary 
-£9.800. 

M3riow e-Sachs are intermediaries in the field of Unit Trusts. Pensions, 
investments (onshore and offshore), and Insurance. We are expanding 
our operations and require intelligent, energetic individuals aged 25-40 
for our Head Office in the City. » -i r -f 

Telephone 01-242 2420 

28GreviHe Street London EC1 

[Ml Marlowe 
1—1 Sachs 

1985-YOUR 
CRUCIAL YEAR? 

Changing your career? 
Finding employment? 
Ihking vital exams? 

HOW IS THE TIME to ewwft 
os for apart assassBHK nd 
gaffluca. Fim brockm 
A A CAREER ANALYSTS 
Z Z 90G1oueeflwPtaee.m 
• • 014355452124 hn| 

OFFICE MANAGER 

needed ay evpwWne Sena k«b- 

lliritinii Ann of Architects. 

TMs ts an Important new posttan 

for the practice. ferraMm aetwral 

adnURMraUve atomies aw! baok- 

keeptng. 

write at nrat Imtaia with detain 

MICHAEL HA5KOLL 

ASSOOATES. 

7 Cromwell Place. 

London SW72JN 

@©33111 iSSM PHASER 

A multi-national group of companies of Indian origin, with 
operations all over the world including Japan, Hong Kong, 
Taiwan, Korea, U.S.A.. Spain, Nigeria, Ghana, Sierra 
Leone, India and the United Kingdom is looking for a 
Manager to head its confirming house and financing busi¬ 
ness in the U.K. He/she will report directly to the Director 
in charge. 

The group's current activities include manufacturing, ship¬ 
ping and trading in various parts of the world. 

The group is actively seeking acquisition opportunities in 
the U.K. and it is envisaged that the successful candidate 
will also play a major role in this activity. 

The ideal candidate will be around 35 years and will pos¬ 
sess a business/management degree and/or accounting 
qualifications. He/she will be thorough in various banking 
and finance matters concerning import and export trans¬ 
actions. Experience in a bank, though preferable, is not 
essential. 

An excellent salary and benefit package is negotiable for 
the right candidate. 

Please apply with personal and career details to: 

smv THE TIMES 

”0191" 

DRI Europe, Ltd. 
Data Resources, Inc., the worlds leading economic 
information company and a subsidiary of McGraw 
Hill Inc. seeks a 

MANAGER, EUROPEAN ECONOMIC 
DATA SERVICES 

Responsibilities include maintaining and developing econ¬ 
omic and financial data bases, providing data support to 
diems and internal staff, supervising a staff of 4. 

Requirements; University Degree in economics or equivalent 
familiarity with computers and software related to data base 
management: some supervisory experience; knowledge of at 
least one foreign language. 

Salary. Approximately £10,000 - £ i 2,000 

Please forward your Curriculum Vitae to 
Cathy Wright 
DRI Europe Ltd 
30 Old Queen Street 
London. SWI 

Interviews will be held January 2ffth - February 1st 1985 

DIRECTOR 
HUNTINGDON CENTRE, BATH 

This is a recently founded Centre for architectural and 
environmental studies in Bath, in the former Countess of 
Huntingdon's Chapel restored by Bath Preservation Trust. A 
unique opportunity for an imaginative person with the right 
academic background, experience and ambitions. Starring salary, 
according to age and qualifications, in range of £7,000 io£8,S00. 

Apply to the Secretary 
Bath Preservation Trnst 

1 Royal Crescent, Bath BA1 2LR 

m GRADUATE OF ANY DISCIPLINE WANTED 
To wort in a young expanding company In North Loedoa 

Does the question ‘whats it all for?* mean 
anything to you? 

Our diems are Eoofang for people aged 20 to 25, «#i a zest lor wort, a 
willingness to contribute, aid a desire to lean more about communication 
and management. They wax soma of the successful aniicjite to be fluent 
in one or more BropefflyScandravon languages. 
They also want people who want more than just a tab. They wart people who 
want training m creative communication and leadership, and are wiling to 
start at the beginning with a compaiy that is also rtfing to fewest fat them. 
If you are interested please phone: 

Susan Smith on 01-624 2019 
JAUllTAT AT 

wllh pleasant lei*phone personality *°*1, 
and some typlnu. Fluent French 
would be a definite advantage. 5 day 
week including alternate Sal morn- Hn Tours lm. ozv oao7. 
lngs. Phone Mrs Beil on 01-2358070. WHE MERCHANTS acltve lntelUqem 
Time Off Lid. youna person for busy Chelsea shop. 

toiHu 

JOBS in The Alps (Ecnp AgyjL 
Boys/gtrls 18+ to work la bonds hi 
famous Alptno resorts from Easter 
on. Lang hour* and very hard work 
but good pay and conditions. Know- 
ledoe Of French/German and/or 

Health. Authorities in the Vbrfcshiie Region 
are seeking General Managers to lead their 
organisations. 

New.arrangements sre being established follow¬ 
ing a Government Inquiry into NHS management The 
major objective is to deploy available resources to 
optimum effect in support of health and patient care. 
The District General Manager will be personally 
accountable to the Health Authority for the imple¬ 
mentation of plans and the management of existing 
resources in the most effective and efficient way, 
and will lead the top ma nagementteam in Reorganisa¬ 
tion. 

District Health Authorities are currently reapprais¬ 
ing their major strategies for the delivery of health 

services. Priority will need to be given to improving care 
for the eWerty. the mentally iU and the mentally handi¬ 
capped as well as exploiting to the full advances in 
mo demacutemedi cine. This represents one ofthemost 
exciting challenges in management today. 

Candidates will need to possess high qualities of 
leadership, be able to demonstrates proven record of 
successful management in a large organisation and 
have the ability to manage change and control large 
budQGtS- 

Inrtiallythe appointments will be fora fixed period of 
three to five years and will be extendable thereafter 
by mutual agreement Remuneration and concfitionsof 
service will be negotiable subject to experience^ with 
salaries in the range of £25,000 to £30,000 pa. 

Posts are now available at the following Health Authorities: 
Posts Available Population Budget Chairman 

(000's) <£m) 

CALDERDALE 192 27 
Mixed urban and rural district centred 
on Halifax 
DEWSBURY 
Urban district centred on Dewsbury 

164 20 

EAST YORKSHIRE 
Largely rural district based at Beverley 

184 33 

HULL 
Urban and rural district centred on 
the port of Hull 

316 53 

LEEDS EASTERN 
Major teaching district with extensive 
urban services 

354 68 

PONTEFRACT 
Mainly urban district centred on 

170 21 

Pontefract 
SCARBOROUGH 
Mixed urban and rural district centred 
on Scarborough 

141 17 

SCUNTHORPE 
Mixed urban and rural district centred 

193 21 

on Scunthorpe 
WAKEFIELD . 142 37 
Mainly urban district centred on 
Wakefield 

Yorkshire 
kxO’7) Health 

Region 

27 Mr A Templeton JP, The Royal Halifax 
Infirmary, Free School Lane, 
Halifax HX12YP 

20 Mr S Lyles CBE, "FieldhurstT, Liversedge 
Hall Lane, Uversedge WF15 7DD 

33 Dr W McIntyre, West House, Westwood 
Hospital. Beverley, East Yorkshire Hl/17 8BU 

53 Dr N C Varey Victoria House, Park Street 
Hu1lHU28TD 

68 Mrs PCSolM84AAlwoodtey Lane, 
Leeds17 

21 Councillor R Widdowson, 2 HiHcrest 
Avenue. Featherstone, Pontefract 
West Yorkshire WF7 5JS 

17 Mr F W Pierson JP. Scarborough Hospital 
Scalby Road, Scarborough Y012 6QL 

21 Mr J P Mason. 17 Wfefls Street Scunthorpe, 
South Humberside ' 

37 Sir Jack Smart CBE JP, Churchside. 
Weetworth, Pontefract Road, Castieford, 
West Yorkshire 

Candidates should submit detailed applica¬ 
tions in all cases to the Chairman at the address 
shown above by 17 January 1985. 

Applications should be marked In Confid¬ 
ence. - District General Manager Appointments 
Further particulars will be sent on'request' 

Working for London 

PA to GLC Opposition 
Members 

To provide executive support to Opposition Spokesmen on 
Industry and Employment and Greater London Training 
Board matters. Ttiia includes monitoring the activities oi die 
Commirwc, Board and their associated Bodies, attending 
meetings, writing briefs for Members and dealing with tear 
eonsti money matters. There is wide senior-level liaison both 
within and omside the CounaL 

A high standard of communication and organisational skills 
are required, with proven ability to prioritise and deal with a 
pressurised workload and to supervise staff. 

Salary: £8,817-£10,779 inclusive. 

iAi The GLC is an equal opportunities employer. 
We invite applications (rko women and men 

fl frmn rcclK,ni “f the community, irrespective 
their ethnic origin, colour, sevaai orientation 

AGAwST or disability, who have the necessary attributes 
RAcgsrd to do (be rob. 

ForuK srpwuion/crm, u tv rerrmed ty 18:h January l?Sj, 

trnie tr: GLC Dircaor-GcKrMDepartment* Ref: 4827. 
Rock 203, The County Hull SE171'B or tekpluix01-633L*27. 

©Sheffield City Polytechnic 

CHIEF FINANCE OFFICER 
P03 216.347-217.337 (Pay award pending) 

As a result of the retirement of tin existing postooidar, this 
rare opportunity has arisen for an experienced accountant 
to Jotn the Polytechnic's Senior Management Team. 
The successful candidate wit 
★ be brvoivBd in the planning and control of the 
Polytechnic’s activities 
★ contribute to the effective achievement of the 
Polytechnic's planned objectives 
★ ensure that budget provision reflects academic 
objectives 
★ control aH tinanndal procedures and operations 
★ provide an effective information system for assessing 
resource utSsatxxi 
Knowledge of Local Government financial procedures Is 
desirable, as is demonstrated ability in financial 
management and a constructive approach to problem 
solving. 
APPLICATION FORMS AND FURTHER DETAILS FROM 
THE PERSONNEL OFFICER, SHEFFIELD CITY 
POLYTECHNIC, HALFORDS HOUSE, FTTZALAN SQUARE, 
SHEFFIELD SI 2B& TEL: (0742) 20911 EXT. 2381. 
CLOSING DATE 18TH JANUARY. 
It is the poficy of the Sheffield Ctty Councfl to provide equal 
employment opportunities and consideration wifl be given to 
an suitably experienced and quafified applicants regardless 
of handicap, sex or race. 

I ROYAL COLLEGE OF 
] PATHOLOGISTS 

5 requires 
3 SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT 
I with shorthand and typing. 
5 Ability to use word processor 
I desirable. Salary according to 
H age and experience. 
8 Telephone the College Sec- 

reary on 01-930 5861 or write 
H w 2 Carlton House Terrace, 
8 London SWI Y 5AF. 

FINE ARTS Graduate Secretary? See 
todays JCJJ ad in General 
Appointments. 

PUBLIC 
AFFAIRS 

we are locking for a number e( 
*•» educated Secretaries umb 
good sWBs to worit m the world 
of WesmJnstor. FasdnaStg 
wort with gcxtd prospects cf 
promotion for reliable and 
smart Secretoras ol all agn. 
Satjrtas up to ES-500*. 

RECEPTIONIST/SEC 
Prestigious West End 
Italian Fashion House 

urgently requires a young, 
fashionable Receptionist/ 

Secretary - typing 
essential. Salary 

negotiable with scope for 
job development and 

advancement 

Ring Jo: 
01-6371028 

Director of Law 
and 

Administration 
£25,749 - £28,257 

The London Borough of Harrow is seeking to appoint 
an experienced solicitor to succeed the present Direc¬ 
tor of Law and Administrate. Donafo Wickens. who ts 
retiring in the Summer of 1985. 

The successful candidate win be responsible for 
providing and managing The to Bowing services — 
legal, committee, valuation and estates management, 
environmental health, central office services, security 
and catering and wffl be appointed proper officer for 
elections, electoral registration, registration of births, 
deaths and marriages. The postholder win also be 
responsible for co-ordinating the work of the Law and 
Administration Department with that of other 
departments. 

The Director wffl be expected to contribute to the over¬ 
all management of the Council's affairs as a member 
of tee Directors' group, which is chaired by the Chief 
Executive. 

The Councfl is therefore seeking a candidate who has 
a successful career in local government, proven abffity 
at a senior management level, and can demonstrate 
the qualities required of a Chief Officer, including the 
ability to lead a multi-discipBriary Department and 
foster good working relationships at all levels and with 
the trade unions. 
For an informal discussion telephone Donald 
Wtekjens, Director at Law and Administration, on 
01-863 5611 ext 2239 or for application form and 
further particulars contact Malcolm Hughes, CWef 
Personnel Office; London Borough of Hanoi* P4X 
Box 57, Ctvtc Centre, Harrow; HA1 2XF, exL2136. 
Closing date for appHeatlons Is Monday 28th 
January 1965. 

Harrow 

Be® G&QPS PLEASE - 012,000 
indeed, quite the reverse! The Chief Executive of a 
private Investment Bank with offices In London and New 
York needs an outstanding secretary/PA to take a major 
share of the day to day administration of both offices. 
The successful candidate will probably have worked in a 
professional environment - perhaps in Management 
Consultancy, Banking or similar businesses. 

Brains will be utilised fully; an aptitude for hard work is 
vital as is the desire to be part of the Management Team. 

COJVSULTA ?VT5 ■ 

1? te, 

TK EMBROIDERER'S GUILD 

invites applications for the post of 
Curator to be responsible for its cot- 
iectefl of British and foreign em¬ 
broidery and tec. The GuSd Is on 
educational charity promo ling alt 
aspects of the nan of embroidery. 
Appfieanfe Should preferably pos¬ 
sess an appropriate degree and the 
mptorra of the Museums Associ¬ 
ation. Previous knowledge of em¬ 
broidery history is not essential but 
sara experience In me neidirftw- 
tBe history is doskabie. Enthusiasm, 
flodbfiy and strong nimmunkafiai 
skOs are essential for further de¬ 
tails. Reas* j#jJy in writing to The 
Secretory. The Embroideries SkBls 
Apartment 41a Hampton. Court 
Paiacs, East Moteey, Surrey. 

NEWS PRODUCER 
RADIO KENT 

To join the newsroom team working primarily on the preparation and 
production oi thestation's news output and current affairs programmes, 
including newsreading, interviewing and reporting. In addition may produce 
feature programmes and take part in announcing duties: Journalistic . 
experience at sub-editor or reporter level; good microphone voice and' • 
current driving licence, essential. Sports journalistic experience particularly 
desirable. 

Salary <£9343 — <£12,660 plus allowance of <£916 p^. Based Chatham. 
(Ret3843/T) 

NEWS SUB-EDITOR 
RADIO WALES 

To work in an integrated team producing bulletins, news sequences and 
preparing material for programme series like Fast Edition and Four, Floe, 
Sac. You will sub-edit material, write copy, present voice reports, brief 
correspondents and undertake studio production work. Use of newsroom 
computer. We need a lively journalist with a developed news sense, based 
on proven journalistic experience, and sound editorial judgement; the 
ability to worit quickly and accurately under pressure; a well informed 
interest both in Welsh affairs and in UK and International news. The work 
includes weekend, late night and early morning duties. 

Salary <£9,34S — <£12,660 plus allowance of £537 pa. Based Cardiff 
(Ref. 3841/T) 

Relocation expenses considered 

Contact us immediately for application form (quote relevant ref. and 
enclose BBC Appointments, London W1A1AA. Tel 01-927 5799. 

We are an equal opportunities employer 

B3C3Q 

Can You Sell? 

MOVE FORWARD WITH 
THE TIMES & 

SUNDAY TIMES 

We need a number of Salespeople to join the Classified Advertisement Department. 

You will need to be educated (at least to *A’ level standard!, articulate. Dersujsiv*. 

pSJL pnssurt n^ 800"^ re“nl i-w* 

s“ ^ ^ ° >-■ - «* »* ^ 

If you think you are ready for a move forward with us, please write to:- 
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General Appointments 

Malawi 
ThcPl^Gwttpobyfette 

azgvusatiOB ©Malawi, withwidespread 
interests inagriailfi^ 
industry. • 

This isa new*appcuBtacrit, ^ 
recent restrudnring erf the company, tt calls 
fartheabffiryrodirttaaa^ 
devdopmattaed^ 

retailing, food producing and light ‘ 
manufacturing subskferics. Preference wfll be 
g?ven to those with top management 
experience in an African company. 

Salary wifi beammcescraie w^tiMKC 
considerable responsibilities. The package wilJ 
petrnit a gobdseaetarti of hvingaoddar 
ability to remii without diScuky significant 

sums of hard currency. Additional benefits 
indude a 25% tax free gratuity on completion 
of t&e contract, car; furnished 
accommodation and assistance with school 
fees. Initial contract will be for three years. 
The location is attractive and healthy with 
good social and sporting amenities. 

Please nrplym confidence, enclosing e,«. to 
M.R.P- Blandtenhagen, Executive Selection 
Division. Peas, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.. 
165 Queen Victoria Street. Bluckfriars, 
London EC4 V3PD, quoting ref. 5355fT. 

®vm 
MAR? MARWICK 

Electrical Trace Heating Technologists 

OPERATIONS 
MANAGER 

C. £18K + Car Herts. 

We need an experienced senior person to take responsibility lor 
our post-order design, field installation, and contract management 
function. The position reports to the Managing Director and 
requires solid experience in converting orders into planned and 
controlled work programmes in close Raison with production and 
purchasing departments, to achieve a high standard of customer 
satisfaction.' 

A strong practical orientation is necessary with evidence of leader¬ 
ship and. management skdLOtrr basic discipline is electrical and 
forma! qualifications in this field would be advantageous. 

The position has board potential for the right person, usual 
pension and health provisions. “ 

Write with brief cr to -The. MangiBg. Director, Isopad Limited, 
Staffing Way, Borebamwood, HfcrteWD62AF- 

UKSSSUtt$%0 

IANECROSTHWVITE 
RECRUnM&rrLTD 

WAITS 
Klte£f,0W 

s«Mrr/Htan » > im« co»- 
MBorar hn Mn - *M » > 
M. p»W% « ofm nn« w» 
aoosn* Mn m» • rm & 
MMkgrtwwAHNVi* 

***** 

WMNiwitSMWwiab' 
loww wrimae c to An W 
py— a *M m taeung is 

MrM>Mk ... 
21 Beauchamp Place-5W3 
l Tel:015S12S77 A 

Permanent position for 
QUALIFIED ROTATING 
EQUIPMENT ENGINEER 

Must be proficient m 
turbo machinery align- 
merit and specialist m 
computerised vibration 
technology. Send C.V. 
c/o Jibiana, PO Sox 
7274, Dammaro 31462, 

Saudi Arabia. 
Tab(03)833033ft 

MMEanmtTivE vmtio iu> | 
main LSa. lung Un Co Wi i 
PfavM* Ifwtimg * BtorthM WrUf i 
id Atari Corporation. 1209, 

I AnMvn ran Ln. Nr*> 
Imev 07024 T«1 .212- AM 

OFFICE MANAGER 
TO £15,000. SW6 

A highly respected Consultancy specialising m sales and 
management training neods an assertive person to take over 
the entire responsibility for the organisation ond smooth 
running of the Company This involves co-ordination of sales 
and administrative staff, supervising conferences and sem¬ 
inars. handling account systems. VAT. planes and com¬ 
pany insurances, taking important decisions m the MO s 
absence and being able to lead and motivate a successful 
teem. Similar management experience essential as is a smart 
appearance, good education and first class telephone man¬ 
ner: Driver preferred. Age 28-36. 

PLEASE RING 434 4512 

Crone Coikill 
99-101 REGENT ST WI 

Colefax & Fowler 
Our Retail Director urgently requires an Export Ad¬ 
ministrator to assist him with the administration and 
promotion Of sales to our distributors in the U K and 
overseas. 

Previous experience in a similar position essential, 
plus working knowledge of export documentation and 
accurate typing. Frencti/Gennan an asset Age 25+-. 
Good salary plus bonus. 

• For further details ring 01 -493 2231 
or write write av. to: Penny Reed, Colefax ft Fourier, 

- 39 Brook Street, London Wi. 

An intomsting and varied appointment - scope for equity participation in 12-18 months 
and for rapid career development 

SB SOLICITOR - CORPORATE FINANCE 
LONDON £15,000 -£20,090 

EXPANDING ISSUING HOUSE 
AppfesatuBis are invited hem recently qualified Solicitors, aged 25-28. who wifi have worked on seven! corporate finance transactions to a 
cajw Cry fern cf sstoates The appsnad candidate Wui work cn the prerisan of corporate finance far established and new cfents, who are 
publis owtpmiK. from proposal to completion A 6s2 cfl,rjnsta» training will ba provided where necessary A high level of nuraeresy and the 
yfrjjty »c projeM cmpwg-'s tally, bath orally a?A in wntng is enpoftant. Irate! salary negotiable. £154100 - £20,090, life assurance, ties fam¬ 
ily hyafrfr assurance. long term dcahikty rsurana and a car eSzto. Applicators in strict confidence under reference SCMG81/TT, to the 
Managing Offeetor 

ASC8USTAKT ft IECAL PHtMSSlBMS SaECTHW UKJTH), 35 MEW BREAD STRECT. UWDON EtZM 1NH. 
TaaWHE 01-588 Has w 01-518 3571 TEl£X: <87374. FAX: 81-638 9215. 

Training positions in 
SAUDI ARABIA 

Fdfo^inj politicos jpp. ] »r .-onuacts. rsftr*25)- siniJr- 
oatuv 2 Swiss a >r. »i:fi profession i.yaJ rr.ur.s. 
Ht^i>-qiuli.rinJ opp.icar.ss esly Svsiptsd 
MEDIA TECHNICI AN - able lo da mcL-o jr.i ewer 
produciior.s ecr training natenc!-. We^rousiai. 
tlevblc. £15.000-£18.VQQ (u. 

GRAPHIC ARTS - lire and free-hand, lecfccisa! ilSosua^cn. 
pasis-up. tenems £I2^HX>-i35.000 p_a. 
PHOTOnPESETTER - SxaSisr unh IBM Lu-.rascr and 
AM Vann per and . £15,000 pa. 
WOROPROCEASING - WANG (on!>j icvr/.rc: icic-lrdjr 
or'Euslisi! oOu.-iu:e:y .-cq’di SISUXKl 
ESLOT.FI. INSTftiriORS - lots'kir.2 f:: 
cumpetefl*. fieubir pcoplr w:ih brco-J bjckarcunds w» cc-. 
■each jab-re La icvl courses lo a saner, of iraicccs £15.000 
VIDEO EDITOR - lamtiur with L'-tji : cd.nr; c?u!p: 
ana process £i&800-£2t'.^G0 pj. 
TRAINING A N Al.1 STS.'C L‘ RRICL’LL’M WRITERS - 
familiar isnh task aralvsis'CR! Bacl-sruund ir. pcT's.vhsr-.i.-M; 
irdusm a pto.-. £29.tiOO 
DRILLERS- Scad mar. or.lj. r.o aaisiasts. far uniirj mrm; 
nuunals or. aftnrre and on-.huic dr-Li.r; a-,d 
safely. £20.000 pa. 
hnanff r in. tfw; ukpfa.-r.f ku>rbff v 

Charles Swanland. Managing Director 
AQE Training 

P.0.1333. Dammam. Saudi Arabia 

PROJECT MANAGER 
MARKETING 

c £10,000 
Expansion of our dwn aenwittes has created an opanng (or a aroieci min- 
agar n AW Makating Davetcpmen: DrwBion. 

Tima nvKad 10 apply tar Ate post rmr.t have axpanetKe m the frels of 
mstaiing, ncarparanng martiat plana. marUt intamsation and piodua mno- 
vanon 

For (mhar dataite and an ownacSata uirvatB censAanon talapltone Mss 
Baratov Joeaph. 

Affrad Uartci (tocrottmtm Consultant* 
Plantation Horn*. Suita 3GB 

Rood Lana. London. EC3 
016285582 

| A Commission 
in the Womens Royal 

Army Corps. 
i 

The'VtRAC currenrlv iuveVacancies <?n ti'icir j 
; next Officer training course stamn^ in September I 
; 19S5 at the Rjval N lilizjrv Acadc-mv, SanJhur*:. I 
j TTie selection procedures are starring now. j 
1 The Corps is lopJdnc for voung women who > 

i wane a more unusual and challenging career, which ! 
! could take them anywhere in the LTC or abroad, 
j semnq alongside- their male c cl leagues. 
I Successful applicants wiH initially be ottered a 
; 3 vear Short Senice Commission, with the possi- 
: bilirv of extending to a Regular Commission at a 
| later date. 

It you are between 17-29 years old and have, 
ideally. 2 Alevels, or a degree, please write tor further 
details to Lieutenant Colonel Joan Johnstone MBE, 
\VRAC, Corps Recruiting and Liaison Officer, 
Department J16. The Keep, Stoughton Road, 
Guildford, Surrey GU2 6PN. (N.B. Tell her your 
date of birth and the qualifications you have or 
expect.) 

Our lead as one of the world's most 
influential companies in computer-based colour 

'technology is unquestioned We employ over 1500 
people - 20% of them in R & D r and an 
inapnsssive 85% of our output Is destined for 
international markets. Turnover in.' 1983/4 totalled 
£79 million with a 57% increase in the first half of 
the current year. 7 

During 1984, we've seen the fruits of our 
enormous investment programmes, emerge in the 

. form of several significant product J&uxxdies. Now 
armed as we- are with the most powerful family of 
computer-based colour image technology ever 
assembled, our resolution for thenew year is an 
obvious one : . %'>•.; • 

Hence we're eegm: fo talk to sMds and 
marketing professionals, who can provide the all 
important link between om.ablti^fq;>,imagineera 
and the advertising, printing and publishing 
industries who form our customer fesa .-. 

MARKETING 
MANAGEMENT 

v Bectroaic Graphic Design - 
£18,000-£20t000 +.car 

Our assskmis totind someone who understands the 
advertismg, publishing and roafl order industries, who 

exploit MmaAet potential The product -Pro-Edit - ' 
brings a highly sophisticatedCAP-rriated Jedmotogy to 
die fingertips erf comntfyriat artists, dfidgners-andprintlng 

:Yonr experience profile would indicate that you’rem 
your 30’s; educated to degree level, wi& a good undnstand-^ 

of the creative design process in therfiwe target aaLete. 
The abitty todevetop acceptance inthese ttarketrqf 

management 

u cm 
between our own R&D resource and the market place. 
Your .sole-will stretch far beyond product marketing 
support and encompass aspects of strategic planning. 

It is likely that you possess an engineering 
background that has formed a springboard for a career 
that now sees you.in a high-tech environment with a track 
record of taking new products from development lo the 
market place. Understanding of current technological 
developments in the pie-press sector of the printing 
industry would be a major advantage 

PRODUCT MARKETING 
SUPPORT 

Electronic Pre-Press Systems/ 
Communications 
Up to £18,000 + car 

With a product range that encompasses electronic 
page composition systems, high-speed communications 
systems and printing forme preparation, it is important 
that our Product Managers possess the technical 
knowledge necessary to. form the customer/market/R& D 
link. On die technical side you will be closely involved in 
product specification/development and R&D strategy 
planning. Meanwhile your marketing skills will enable 
you to conduct market/competitor analysis, product 
planning arid salesforce training. 

It is likely that you are aged 28-35 with a strong 
background in computer-based systems. Ability to see the 
‘wood from the trees* in market/product development is 
essential 

EXPORT AREA 
MANAGEMENT 

Far East or Central/Sonth America 
£16,000^20,000 + car 

. With responsibilities that amount to broad general 
management of large export territories our Export Area 
Managers enjoy 4 wide-ranging role Responsibilities 
indude selecting, managing and liaising with agents and 
distributors, maintaining dose links with commercial, 
manufacturing and R&D functions in the UK and, most - 
importantly direct soles contact with customers 

The Far Hast role covers principally the Japanese, 
Korean and Taiwanese markets that already enjoy 
considerable penetration in addition to their export 
prestige. The Cential/Soiith American position ■ 

represents enormous potential that may in future 
demand relocation to the territory. 

We are interested in talking to experienced ■' 
Export Area Management professionals with a dose V'Viy 
working knowledge of high value capital equipment * 
sales. Whilst experience in these particular export market- 
is desirable it is by no means essential. . fijjj 

SALES SUPPORT 
executives yraSs 

Klertronir Desirrn and F® 
EXECUTIVES % 

Electronic Design and ** 
Pre-Press Systems 0 
£15l000-£17,000 + car 

Here we'll be looking for a blend of natural sales 
flair coupled to a strong understanding of the advertising, 
printing and publishing industries. As you will be 
providing technical weight to the field sales force, the 
value of your printing industry knowledge coupled to a 
dose understanding of the use of high-value capital 
equipment, cannot be understated 

We have no fixed ideas on your precise background 
but you will be confident in your ability to take up both 
the sales and technical challeges, A second European 
language is highly desirable- 

MARKET RESEARCH 
AND DEVELOPMENT 

Corporate/Business 
Planning and Development 

to £15,000 + car 
This is an exceptional opportunity for a young 

marketing professional to join an expanding team. 
Your initial brief will encompass the research and 
analysis of market trends in both the marketing 
and business planning functions. We see you on a 
fast track for rapid career development that will 
be fuelled by our continued growth. #*** 

It's likely that you're aged 24-27, f P* 
perhaps possessing a post-graduate business i* ^ 
qualification, but, with business gft*9* 
experience that focuses on marketing. A V 

we’d like to personally introduce -O 
you to our technologies and our ‘ « ^ 
people In the first instance, however, ring 
Stephen Smith or Paul Culleton on (0442) 
218311 during normal office hours S 

OR 2 
ring our 24 hour answerphone on W- 

(0442) 42557 to request our full 
information portfolio. ^ 

Alternatively send your CV direct 
to: Paul Culleton, HQ Personnel Vi 
Manager, Crosfield Electronics Ltd., 
Three Cherry Trees Lane, Heme] Hempstead, 
Herts. HP2 7RH. 

ifnlMl§@/h0 mr 
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Q«at and Social Faqo 

Moat __ Oder - jjagamcd 
flwwrttHfnatti can lw sccfDM by 
irtcpOonc. The deadline h a.oopcn 
2 days prior to publication (Le. BOO 
mi Monday tor Wednesdayi 
Should you wbh to tend an j 
MeeRtaonatt in willing Please 
include your daytime VMie I 
number. 

Briwdier 
mother 
inotber-m-iaw pf jffl and Geoffrey, 
grandmetn-r of NTcota. Rtdurd and 
PavM- Funeral aervta- at Ahknhet 
Pare Creraolorlmn. GuIMfcrt Rd. 

Aldenhoi. Hainan Wadneadny. 9th 
January, at 2.30mn. Flowen to E. 
Finch A Son. US High 
AMcrahtn. or donations If dedr 
Trial ly House Hwrtoc. 29 CLspfKun 
Common. Nonhskto. London SWA. 

HUNTS* ~On December 27m aul- 
dcnly Diana “Sonar* dater of law Ur 
AIMair Hunter. Funeral St Mam, 
Sarcombe. Sussex 2 pm Jan 9. Bv 
oulrtea w Senders Roehamplon 91- 

"or | win (dvc you a mouth and 789 £856 
wisdom, which an your adversaries „-- M „ ... 
^nmbeaWtioBaniwnoriesis,. «g _ 
jm uiuzi. 16. Broadsuars. Kent Peicofoay at 

■ -- Saffron Walden Hasdai aa Sunday. 
■— December 30111 aged 77 yean. Fu¬ 

neral on Monday. January 7Th at St 
■DnVTTJC Mary The vtrgm ctuseh. Saffron 
JaiAino Walden at Bora, f-'tawed by crenb 

atkm el The City Crnmntortinn. 

W-ON - 2«Mh DecernPer to Laura Huntmglon Rd. OcnOwa Eh- 

Swaiei and Raymond a daughter *P.n H?awooa * *>™- ™- 
y Rosa Camilla. 079925314. 
IETT — On Deceudxr nth la JAHD3HE — uo December 3001 m 

fmee aSanSSjbniuS. S 
fhjlward Robert] 500 of ifenncth. Drotlter of David. 

Sadly missed by Mi many fttemfe. 
iingfc funeral service at St John's Qimxti. 

t~ S» John's Wood at 12 noon on 9th 
tain, a dauMter PnUlbw Jane January 19SS. Family (lowers only 
“J1- _ tlnx or donaUoits to Mw Royal 
ICY-on 130i December 1984.at National Lire Boat Instttution. Poole, 
■nbrookes Hospital. Canbrtdge oorscL 

BIRTHS 
WljW-CTl - aga» Pecend»ar to Laura 

(nnSwaiei and Raymond a daughter 

Susie (nee Baxter) and JonoUtan a 
eon (Edward Robert). 

BOARDMAN - on December 23.1984 
m Che Westminster Hospital, to Kay 
■nd^ato. a daughter PnUUspo Jane 

COONEY-on 130i December 1984. at 
Adtatbrookics Hospital. CMnbrklae 

aral KU:r0n JGM5S Peacefully onDecwaw 3001 
asonuonomanmuni. __ ___ | „ w hgnw m Cornel. Cron ton. 

CURTIS - On New Year's Day. 1085 
In Sydney lo Suzlc and BUL a son. 
Walter James. 

DAWSON - on December SB. 1984 at 
Princess Margaret Hospital. Windsor, 
lo Patricia (nee FTcei and Tony, a 
son. John George. 

DENNY. On January 2nd hi Singapore 
to Linda and Charles a son. 

Ncwduav. DyfwL Beniamin Howdl 
MJ1E. T.D. Sadly missed by all Ms 
(amity and mends. Public service at 
Hotv Trimly Ctiurdi. Cross mn 
Friday 4Ih January at 9.16ajn. 
followed by private crcmanon. fam¬ 
ily flowers only. Donations, tf do- 
shed. lo ftwgBn Hospital 

__ Aiwrystwyih. 

EVANS. On 2501 December at St 1JOYM, JOAN - 
Thnmim'e Uiwdtal BA Fiona mm I On Saturday 29Bl pBCOTltor bexovea 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JANUARY 31985 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAY'S AND VILLAS 

beiinmicrpicamieiaeladedaf teqtdred.Ea2npl(gofWIfildritnni&fts 
fwl inMifeaH Mw] 

SHORT HAUL - SKI-FL YDRIVE EUROPE 

Athene . . £149 - Gennuiyfiunftti 

tm SwUzerfand from £99 

{£ Austria fiom £140 

Jg ! France from £129 

Nb: >£130 Inctosrreflitbiandcar 

PHk £63 unlimited mileage 

Vienna £132 Schedule flights alt ragor 

Zurich £92 UJCairports 

may nuy aoconhac tonnali and day 

LONG HAUL 
Lot Antda £301 
Wafhinttno £260 

' New York £261 
SOBtQU £342 
SanEnmmn £30i 
CUmsB £301 ' 
Somb Africa £455 

Round the Wotid £810 
nrfAumli* £699 

Thomas's HoeoOal lo Fiona uww 
Roderick) and Crispin. a son (Hugh 
Roderick OH ver). 

HOB BORN - On New Year's Day lo 
Tina (nca Frowcnj and Richard, a 
daughter. ■ sister for Carly. 

's KENY4MI. On ChriMmaa Day. Venice. 

brothers, nephews and nieces, crem¬ 
ation at CasOiampstesd Park Crema¬ 
torium ol 11 -SO an Mooday. January 
7th. Flowers lo The House of Croce. 
Dukes Ride. Crowthome. Berkshire. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Offi MILLION WOMEN, name send 

FLY NOW - PAY LATER 
And now all fere* worldwide indudhg our special low feres tri dozens of destination!, European IfyOrives sod 

• Travdirrc Cheques can all b« paid for over on to 4 yean and no time vrasting - we can^h* ^ i ordii 
approval aver the tdephont when you call to make yOur rcScrrsikHL Atonativcly, all nrajor credit tarcb accepted. 

TdL-(18 lines) 01-741 5301,01-741 5351 
Rofel House, Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH 

Telex; 8956740 
OpBranorhnWmMuiltfl 

Uoeoead by; CtvN AvPMkm Authority - ATOL 1032 
OfOca of Fair Trodlno. Conmnier Credit Brokers Lkwnca I6SA2S 

TATA — mwrwMhuiat Air Transport AaaodaBcn 

Crodrt is granted WtM to oonmal AmBog rMpitreroantt and a vnrMrnoaobMlon wtB be amt upon requeaLGoU for our 
brochure. Typtcai APR 22.8. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
As a dlrecl reaidt of the recent conapae ot vartous travel orpknlMtffrn travelUrs 
are advised not to book any oimCaa flights mUfl Owy haan ascertained the onan- . SKI STANDBY —JAN 5 
clal Hocurfly ogtered by B» trowel omopany or alrtlne cmieanied. An aeawateffiS eivc i dwtiimc 
tdiBM to Mtnfl organlMd tar SUNWORUt TRAVEL, ejwopb. For. a nondnai fm MttftKJlUUNt 

of £S this eomwiv ptovUh each OMR opoa booking wtm a FUflM mdeoufty ch«a> |«« mbitite boUdxys. Book 
Bond whereby the bmirani gnaremne the dtent an tnetwrt raswimd of up to m -Amoy 3rd or Friday am 
£2.000 tat the unHkety event of the caoaMe of eUhar Bwiworid or of any atrttne January and ptdt ig> your Odceei 
upon which may booh a cMent Tide new style of Bondtno Is cauJuriie to Bun- thamaadthmi. 

womb ■ to a posUfvw mom lo me ittieUlua of provkUogOH modem day traveller CMM-Ulf/HE 
wttb complete OhBDtial security. Self Catolna - £99. - - - 

HUGE FLIGHT DISCOUNTS 
■Lfimstcv amci antipuc -liilu'i'II xnpietmac x ART A ATOL 1232 

dnugtilCT Daisy Leonora Frances, widow of Brigadier I_F.R. Kenyon. 
DSO. Funeral private- No (lowcre but 

oJUJL™- K donoOcac lo BWTtcw Church. 

Anne into Constant) and Jonathan - KQ3E3. 
m a tong and heanbroaklnc inness. Frllz 

(Tony) doairly cherished ami adorod 
MAI2EI.S. On December 30th. « St husband of EJtzobeifa iBottyL bdoved 

Mary's Hospital. Paddlnglon. lo Papfrt of James iJamkl and Other of 
Charlotte inee Morgan) and Spencer Stephen dt Peter. Private funeral. No 
a daughter flowers please 

McLAURIN. - On 16th December lo LANCASTER - Michael WORId peacc- 
Jaatuemui (tide ChakhaU and NclL a fully at Hawke Lodge. Wotdtngham. 
dpuahler. Ametfa Fleur. Surra' on January 1st 1935. beloved daughter. Amelia Fleur. 

MOSTYN-On Sin December 1984 in 
London, lo Denise Nee Duvond and 
Llewellyn a son. 

MUNTZ-TOrtRES - on December 2S. 
at SoUhuil HaspilaL lo Jane (nre 
Muntz) and Mooch- Brandao Torres, 
a son Christ opher. 

HKHOLSOH - 27th December lo 
CulUeroefte umc Plnle) and Michael a 
CiuRUT.Sinaniht Jane. 

PHILLIPS. On 1401 December to Arair 

PLUMPTRE. - On 2nd Jamiary J9SB neral service at St Andrews Church, 
at me North Middlesex Hospital to TeherWge. N20 on Friday January 
Julia Me Humeri and Paul - a von llth a! I lam. (ouowcd uy prhmlfi 
(Henry Forbesi. bund Please no Bowers but U dc- 

SAVEUJ-HOLT. - On 1st January al to lraDCrtal Csnccr 
Queen Oudoltts HospIkiL London. . __ 
to Rond la and Edwtn - a ion lLettos LAW. - On 31 st December 1984 Col 

Surra1 on January 1st 1935. beloved 
husband of Bern and much loved 
father of Andrew. Donald and Mo 
and vandfallicr of Thonua and 
Galrc. Funeral Scrvtfn at 51 PauTi 
Church. Woldlngham. Surrey on 
Wcdmadny. January 9th at 12 noon. 
Fbmlty flowers only please, bul do- 
nsUora tf desired to Brltbh Heart 
Foundation. Enquiries Ebbun Fu¬ 
neral Service. TeL- OxhW 3707. 

LAKGOOfl - on Christmas Day peace¬ 
fully in hospital after a brier mneso. 
Jack, aged 76 years, beloved husband 
of Daphne and father of John. Fu¬ 
neral service at St Andrew's Church. 
TolterMge. N20 on Friday January 
1101 at l lam. (ouowcd ny prhmln 
burns Please no Bowen but U de¬ 
sired donations lo Imperial Cancer 
Rcaeardi Fund 

EllloJt) 

SIMPSON - on lot January m i 
Northumberland, lo Caroline uicv I 
Gadsdcni and Craham - a son ! 
(Mall liew Caveen Drury I ; 

SIMPSON - On Dccerabor 291h lo 1 
Kate and Mark, a son. Alexander . 
James william 

SMITH. - On 12Ui December 1964 lo 
Mam Ml w*c Foil) and Kevin at 
Queen Charlottes. London a sen 
(Adrian John Tetteh) brother Id 
Richard. 

STEKHL On 2O0i December to April 
inee Sampson) and Philip, a son 
George. 

STEWART — On New Year's Day lo- 
Isa iNea Vercniyss-e-Noblll-i 
vitelleechil and Jamie, a son. 
Absconder. A brother (or Sophie. 

TATHAM. - On January 1st at The 
Matilda and War Memorial Hosviial. 
Hongkong, lo Sarah - nee Munn>' .,irft 

Kmh Franch CAsb Smart Law. 
DSO. OBE. MC. TO. Dl_ late Irish 
Guards and Border Reulment. 
Service at MortnnhaB Cremalorlum. 
Edinburgh, on Saturday S!h January 
1985 al 10.30 am. Family flowers 
only 

LEACH. - On January lie t—w-wnsiy 
a: Hindhcad In her 99th year. Agatha 
Norton, shin- of llte lain David and 
Stephen, beloved aunt, great aunt 
and ‘treat area! aunt Funerfl aunt lev 
Tuesday. Elh January at 2.30 pm al 
■he AMCTthot Oecnalorliun. No 
Bawcrs but donations if desired to 
Phyllis TucJcwcU Hospice. Ffernham. 

LEE. - On December 31st 1984 peace¬ 
fully at Si Joseph's. UtttehaonpUin. 
Sussex. Elsie Lee of South Stoke, 
beloved mother and grandmother. 
AH Dowers and enquiries please to 
r A. Holland A Son. Terminus Rd. 
UiUchcmplon. Sussex. Td. 
LllUehamplon 713939. 

★SYDNEY ★MELBOURNE ★PERTH ★BRISBANE ★ 
★HARARE ★JOHANNESBURG ★DURBAN ★S. AFRICA ★ 
★FAR EAST ★MIDDLE EAST ★AFRICA ★AUCKLAND ★ 

★Jan 1,5, S. 12,1S, 19,22,26,29 ★ 
★Feb 2.5.9,12,16,19,23,26 ★ 

★March 2,4,8,12,18,22,25,27,30 ★ 
★Now booknig all dates April oritil December 85 ★ 

★Cub class & 1st Class Specialists ★ 
SUNWORLD TRAVEL (Esid. 1969) 

09 South 8L Epsom. Sunny. (abound night snriaitiig Epsom <08727) 
27038/25213/26097/41759/27109 

1 TOOK BUNWORLD AND BOOKSECURITY*" 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TRAVELLERS 

Cut costs the easy wayl 

Suman - a son (Frodertck wuuam LVON, Elizabeth, two Owen, peacefully 
”u“n* on December 3CUi. after a long Illness 

■ bravely borne. Widow of John. 
rod her of David and Virginia. Cran- 
a'Jcn private. Donations if wished to 

MARRIAGES 

"wSam^teV^s05f*,S«lEe3,2.ifl Hci^R)ri^dreh<bf the ssa^Kffisu'Ss: — jjg^ ^ „ 

mJSY (VEEKHna Non Year's morning, peacefully at 
tuibu Tunnu-nii „ , _ Gatefold Dona much loved mother of 

i2an it ,’Pl John. Henry, dies and Roland and 
in £jL,ih£,P*J.,Z\ Sharnbroo, Alec qrandmother. of Chartcate. Hugo. 
35_-Q^W1*y-!tqy. al, Vicaravc jantaj, Plppa am* WUUaro. Funoral 
Street. SJ Heteri. Bnudstiiiri. 11.3.9 Iti Saturday sih January 

OOLDOH WV99MG 198S Jl SI LlBtftblliftQlfcB. 

BELK : SUMMER HAVES. - on 3rd “^5”- -JQ!jtJk?owJ 
January 191-6 al aromncld Pan-lh Cartoon Square. I^ndoo SW1 <m 

ENgpaEGsm aSKSHS 
T^SSlve. Scnrey711^ «Wrt»tl SSS^fS 

MARTIN: COCKREM. Obi fS^S SctS®Rte S?^mS! 

BWaSfer!g a. 
Dhabeth Graer iMoUvi now at The “ g",t5Jh E5^m,55«»J5 

Abbey. BrnwNL Some.-^i. SS^tBtftrtt. bSS^S 

huibend. (Other and (jnmdlather. 
Private cremation. Memorial nervlco 
lo be announced later. No Bowers or 
lottery picasa. 

'RVLS9AV.' O/r. 2901 December 1984. 

DEATHS 
BAYNES. Anne Sarah of W«i Bufcci. *WfSQM.- Cn S9th atmter IWL 

beloved wife of laic Dr. H C EUuu-j Nlanprte widow « Maurice MUsern 
and mcUier of John and Djara *.I C. CrotMtioti 11-45am. Friday ath 
Peacefully 1.1.85. Funeral at January. No flowert. donationa lo the 
Stamrordlum. Friday 2.15. Sue Ryder Foundathm. 

B^HVGS,^on Si' p7V'uLu“1' MYERS -On January 1st In Caucholer 
Jt King Edward til Hjrpjsn. i anaJ 92 RolK> Hugh M.A. (Oaon) 

SPat,urVi ^3aiSSalS,ar* rcJlcJlV Offlctcr Arodemie. son and nephew 
Bragri. M.BJE.. teved by nvuiy cl ihc late Ernest and Frederick W. H. 
Service al audmfter Crcmdorium. Myers, much loved father of Anatol 

?? 3ra ?> and Timothy and dear rrandfallier 
ll.SOam. Family nawm only and uncle Cremation. Flowers to 
PiMse. or donations lo Cancer RetM. h hilt's. South PallaiU. ClUdteolci 

ByU“ ^ r‘b NCAKES. Dr. Hotel Refers. MJR.CS.. 
home. 4 Dacre House. Doaulort. m UR C P peacefully on December 31 
Thom»L Henry BuD. TO., youngmi aged 83 years. Beloved mother of 
9°" btflw !*!• wnilam Porta ns Bun. P.n. J.jhn. RlcbanL and Nonna. 
KC. of Toronto Funeral Chetoc j CHd Funorjf pflvaic. 

home. 4 Ctecre Hpiyr. poamors. w LRCP pcmfiiliv on DcccnBjer 31 
Thom»L Henry BuD, TO youiwsi aged 8a years. Beloved mother of 

Ec" % N°n”- 
fiSSft. ’t^vJST 
please. 

CHANCE. On 2Bth December 1984. in 
London. Ivon Oswald Chance. C3E 
Funeral Ham Monday 7th January 
1985 at SI Paul’s. DepMord. Flowers 
U» J. H. Kenyon. 49 Morion Rood. 
WB. Memorial service- lo Im- 
announced later 

CRUMP - Geoffrey H on December 31 
In Shaftesbury, al the ape of 93. 
Private funeral. 

DAVIS on Monday December Sin 
1984, Dauntaa Maxvnll. pcarelulis- 
al his home. Chateau dc La Fallhlce. 
Si. rtuWn. Jersey CJ Will be sadly 
mtased by h‘4 slsier Dc rc-en and all ms 
ftwiito The luneral service will m- 
held al The Jersey Crr roalirium. 
WeslmounL St Heller, on Frwv. 
January 4th al 11.15am. Pilcher .and 
Lr Qumw Funeral Directum. Tel- 
■0534177935. 

DICKINSON - On December 
Ronald 53 Dickinson C.M G L-e 
tavrd and losing husband of Vida an.I 
devoted father of ErjU and a ro-jcii 
appreciated Blend. Cremalh-n al 
T unbridse Weils, on Januan 9lh a: 
l2nocn 

DORMAH. .IOANNA A - On Decc-.n 
her 24 1984 rn Uuj LHUed su'd, ot 
America. Dear wife or U'lltLom F. t_. 
loving mother of Louisa Kim. Vc-v-uj 

oi Norbury. on 30th Decombor. 
Peace-'uily. In a nursing homo. Be¬ 
loved wife or the late Gth Earl of 
Norbury Private (uncial. 

PEEiOr^A- VVRlOiTT, KENNETH a 
aged e-S. peacefully at home after a 
ter.q Ulntus courageously borne, on 
30;s DecxmlMr 1984. Cherished 
husband oi' Olive, adored father of 
Marlin. Vivien. Clare A NlgeL 
iri'nrrt pampa of Gaiwauie. 
Dwnwe. Damian. Georeta. Leah. KM. 

am i K4lhryn & much loved son 
:-r? Rsxrttf. Funeral service 

12 :s im Monday 7th January 1985 
al SI BjrVisiMMwi Church. Chwdi 

horiny foUowed by private 
errr.iaiijn. Famlh- (lowers.donatloB* 
to stsner mi Fun oral Service. Doran 
Court, rtedhltl for The Friends of 
Kedlull Hcnpdals. 

PtET-ItS. - On December S8th. al Bray. 
SI.- Joseph Hem>. of Trinidad and 
Ti-Kwn MBBS. FRCSiEngl 
rpSb-Edini. busbund of Manonr. 
talti.T nf Charles, adopted (other of 
FKriard. Requiem man 41 SI Josephs 
0,l.V,c Church. Coouuin Road. 
MurierJicad. al to.a5am. on Friday 
4:.i January, folia wed by arouuon 
at iV.-eiliAn cremalortrrm. Stougb. 
Family flowers only, donations. 0 
desired lo SI Bartnoloracwa Hospital. 
London, Prelect 84. 

•1AJROBI £210 JOStO 
IA1RO £130 £200 
CHARTOUM £180 £270 
MGOS £220 £320 
KXHI-BOM £210 £320 
IANGKOK £180 £320 
IARAHE £280 £445 

afro-^ijEn^tiavelltij. 
162/108 ReBaMSL London W.l. 

0M37 8255/6/7/8 
Law + group bookings welcome 

Antex/vIsa/tBaera 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel AST A. 01-8308022 

MALAGA, TENERIFE. LAHZAROTE. 
01-441 fill TravatwtH ABTA. 

LOW AIRFARES world wide- Jftter 
Ol -734 1812 

AUSTRALIA OR,MEW 2EA1AWO 
EurocneckTravet 01-6434227. 

WINTER SPORTS 

SAVE UP TO £165 ON 
JANUARY HOLIDAYS 

Bk 12 January 

Two top quality dnMi In Vat dTeere and Courdmd rntopsd to Cl 35 - 

don't sriMMe cRwm 

B. 12 19 A 26 January 

Budget Chalets Orton £130. Ghaleto from £104. Satf-caterlng rrora £99 

BLADON LINES 
309 Brompton Road, London SW3 2DY 

Reservations: 01-785 2200 Manchester Dcpfc 0422 71220 

ABTA ATOL 1232 

MDAS/MARBELLA 
Costa dd Sol and ALGARVE 

We Kpectansr in UapnecMlMM 
nraondsysoato. Hate ■■■/uniwiela 
venva New star lusery ddpeitf h» 
■hood 40n mate or MUnoyiddi. Kma 
TMs or jvtvnfci enddna bobday or cotaH- 

624 8829/20 ABTA 

CHARRHNa HOUSE tb unaottt 
mountain village yet ate Sn 

I MarbcOa. Bto 6/7 own Odn wtm 
pool. Dsl!)/ hetp. Womihdl t062784> 

COST CUTTERS cn MbMiob to 
Europe, uba and oil attontom. 
DMoaUBf TlaML 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1356. 

ROSAS, Cmtn She prhmte 
fuiuUtMd 4-0 bed toanMdMHt to 
let tor tor note) any dne (ran tutor. 
<0273)081023. 

CHAMP ACME tUFT SERVICE. Sand 

TMCZ TIME OFF to Parts. Amsterdam. 

U4LA, Cam 
8365975. 

Canada. Carttbcaa- O- T. Trt. 

MargareL and Domlnwiic Dn'iiak* IPITBSAN. On 29th December 1984. 
Bdoved daughter of Diana Edmunds, 
and the laic Lewis Edmunds of 
Chotderton: sister of Anlhcny Fry. 
Sarah Wynne Evans and Henry 
Edmunds. Any donation:- lo Uw 
Ethiopian or Cancer Riilef Funds 
please. 

OOULTON. On December 2901 sud¬ 
denly at home. Pete Dul.e Daulion. 
aged 78 tears. Much kitnl husband 
ot Elizabeth (Betty I arul (oL'ict of 
Anthony aad Mn. Private funeral 
Monday. January 7th. 1963. Flotvers 
K BerJred lo Kcmons Lid.. Mario*-. 
Road. Kensington, ws 95707S7. 

CADE. - On December 33th ‘.984. 
Edward Dowfcts. suddenly. Se'oied 
father of Juliele and Oliver. Sadly 
missed by Shefl.i. Pcndore Service 
at Golden Green crenuricrtum no 
Friday. -Mh January, at J.SCten 
Flowers and enqiartes. to .' H. 
Kenyon Ltd. 9. Pond Street. NK3 

EDWARDS. On De-.-emt>er Illh, Jtfla 
a kmti Illness, wenfly. d--.ir!y lvve.1 
wire of John and roomer of Melthew 
and Rebecca Funeral service a: 
Ctviitv.i’i Garrtson Churcn. at '.rro 
on FrMaa1. January 4lh. Dlrech&r.v 
from Brompon Barraelr 
Gmingnam. Kem. nearest ra'Iw-.-.j 
station. CUHnnham. No flnwcrv 
please, but aocanoca mu' he wm io 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund. FO 
Box 123. LineoluN Inn Fields. *»CSA 
3PX 

EDWARD. - On December Wth. 
Kaaa'uUy. in Ocrchcsk-r. BrCcr. 
Leslie (Teddy) RFC.. Wan 'im- 
roander R.4.F.. deer hutbami or uie 
late Marwret and hvirn lather or 
Susan and Tessa. Funeral seme* at 
St Mary's. Charraliirtw. Derdic-der. 

vudd'.-nly. Ion Robert Pitman, W.S.. 
Lan^i.uids Ktrkcudbngh:. beloved 
Iiisium of the lair Katherine and 
(■itner of Gillian. Peter. Swan. Tone. 
Kills. Judy and Unda. Cremation al 
y, aiTtston Crematorium. Edinburgh, 
on Friday, oih January, al l pm 
Flowers lo William Bendall. Funeral 
Direr lor. 221 King Sired. Castle 
Doy*3o-> 

KOPS^TS, william Undley. On 12<h 
December 1934. suddenly, al home. 
Cocden. Last Sussex Beloved father 
of Anne, (attirr-in law oi Marwan. 
prondlaiiicT of Kalalle and Vanessa, 
and orulher of Catharine 

ROIGKS - On January 2nd ax hts 
hone or. he had always wished. 
Rofcort Ewing Rodons MD FRCP 
Enifill'is pliysldan to the 
Boiireibroke Hospital Husband of 
Dcoira. LUwr or Anthony. Susan 
and Felicilv. AffccUonate grand- 
hLn:. father-in-law and brother. 
Cr-inu'Jor prlvale. 

SAfur-DSO— On December 29. 1984. 
peacefully, ill her sleep. Peggy, very 
dear wile of Sir FoUlotl Sandfonl of 
P^l.i.i.(ck. GKa. formerly OTSydnoy, 
AirTJiLi Funeral service. ICom on 
Fridas January 4 al Shonucotiibe 
Crurcl-. icllewed by donation al 
Ch-rKrjiium. Fanuis' flowers only by 
rcoi.r;;. 

Sl a.VSEN - or- December 29. peace- 
tu-iv in her sivcp M home. Diana 
C.-:3o. adii-red wlir of Grafftte 
ZVxKi' loved Rwliur of Jennifer and 
L.1YW and oi grahJcblRJrcn. Melanie, 
li'iiuia amd Henrietta. Greenatfon al 
Friiiia Vai" n* Jamury 7. 3.3nmt 
- IClicrS »Tn Sblifcto & Sous Ltd. 

j-;. Keiv Road. Richmond. 

LONG HAUL Ren Ota tm Svd £300. 
Alik £724. HK £480. Tokyo £627. 
Jtmro £479. BTW ITO £739 
Columbus Travel. 85 London Watt. 
ECL01-638. IIOl ABTA IATA 

LATHI AMRUCAM TRAVEL. Contort 
Die exports- AD drstlnuOona. New 
Yort It £129. + MtaroL Caribbean 
Canada. Sunatr. Trt. 01-629113a 

TUMcBXA far Owl pert aa hobday wini 
carefree, sunut days A nvetv moms 
CaB the only spertaBsts. Tunisian 
Travel Burenu. Ol-373 4411. 

THE AIR TRAVK. Advisory Bureau. 
One can keep* the airfare man OI- 
636 5000 or Manchester RM1I 832 
2000. 

SKI WHIZZ 
FANTASTIC BARGAIN 
' 8 & Iff JANUARY £146) 

AD tnaurtve may catered chalet 
party 

S/c£99l 

Ring 01-370 0999 
ATOL1820 

STEPPING STONES 

nUEHDSHP, LOVEORMARRMOR. 

WANTED 

M3TVS. V-Ud.ili.C4V. . fcflraiCifVT. 1 __ .. _ — . . 
on Saturday 5th jamtsn- al 12.30m (ar«t,..!SV- On asuii December lW*at 
after prtvaic cremation. f:m:i> 
ftowors only. Any dpr-atlons in 
RAJ. Benr.-otont Fund. 67 Portland 
Plan. London WJ 

ELLIS. On 23th DreethW at st 
Bartnoiemewa Hcrr-tl. Huoii 
Gwib-n. CEE. Eritlih Caunefl. B*-- 
krved Intend cf Fotig. an-J the taw 
Sndia. father of Etanry and JKrr. 
Fun-rel wfll lake pluce on Sira 
JapiKiry. 1935 01 l!Hal FlftvteLl 
Church. Oxon. 

EVAN-JOHCS. On Dcccnt<r 2?lh. 
Frances Irene Of Uw Is !e of ZTba liai;- 
Scrvlcn TurvTay Jn.i am. at 
ChtehMte Cretnatortuni at 1< saw 
No flow ere by recuesL DaNMn l- 
destred ta Cancer Research 

FALCONER nfe Turley cn Diwsibrr 
ZTUri poerrfuQy at Sanr. Va;d-i 
Helen aged 75. beloved widow cf 
Murray Alexander. Funeral wnic? 
January 7th al 2.4Com. Beel-enhirro 
Cretnaiortum. OonoUdns :r dc-ipsi io 
Maudsiey Kosmcti Scanner Apctai. 

FISHER. - Dr R E. W. iPaddy<. rouen 
loved husband cf Fal}' and iqther ^ 
Mark. Bitdy. John end Jlnnv. P'rr-- 
fully to his sleep en 2nd Janw*>. 
Crmutton Oicbratcrri G-mcianun. 
Wednesdav. 9lh January at is 30 
mn. Nc [lowers pteK-c. 

SI SB - On 27th Dccimhrr at the t7qv.il 
Surrey Csuntf HdBJitfal. 0»M:sw. 
BoriiEIlzPbcLn. truly belt ccd v if,- .3; 
Robert- dartlrrj raoUKr of P'lTrtj 
nnd Sally and cdstri G of Jen.iLW.. 
peter. Tom. Eleanor. Wifc-.ri ana 
Henry. Funeral «mn 4 Hely Tnn. 
inr Church, srasilcy. Surrey, an 
FTtdair. 4th Jw*oo- at 2.jOtmi. 
Family sawn onU’ p:c* no 
nations if dmtoni to her favourfle 
charily: N3.P-CC.. c o . Triftfi 
Turner- High Street- GuUdforfl. 

heroc iThe Mount. Tusford. Nottrn. 
EU'ii, 55. hw-iono of Francca. 
f:l!wr of Anna. ChU te and WUilaro 
n^uiofn Tuxfu.-d Pansn Church. 
Airily .lar-iur)' 5lh, 12 noon. No 
hC ' .tv Doruibona cricose lo. The 
^atuiKhaiP Central Hos4Ul for the 
Ccn L- ppjrcon Ward. 

STT VJiTTT. On Doerrmber 28th. 1984 
•it Ch-.-lmsford uni c=wty Hospital, 
a.iu- a short Ulnesa. Mary Euzabcih 
K-a-inw SiewarL Baroness 
Sp'.'--'..-.!rt of Alvecha'Sh. BeMiod wife 
"! :.;i-!ta'-| ti,id sr/^i of Shrona and 
3i’j unvnie fjn-yal al St Andrews 
•T.J.il:. Sender, Csas an Friday. 

mUi a‘. 2pm. Tamib1 ftowors 
ck: ■ Dcnabor-i By friends to QiUtn 
■» i.iii hr ai-rrccLairtS. Manorial 
-' t. t:e l;i Lor-don lo be arranged. 

Sr; JS.B7 -Oi- New Year’s Doy. ai 
-<.cu. Di/ia Gibc.t 51. auir aged 

ii‘- of Five Ash Down. LcKJfeU. 
tv-v. rx. Eolovrd l-usoand of Ida and 
-nllirr <7t Eire, Michael and GUI and 
-jfl.'s loin! ;nnlu2rr. The funoral 
s.r,ie-.- will he bald on Wednesday 
J_.-u.--v 9Tti al :: am art Si Martins 

diillav Olil Heritage. 
Nr Lcvscs. Sufictc. to be 

tc.'-yved by cremation. Family 
Rr.cn unis' Dlmsc but danaltdra 
r-.Tji to petit tor Tfj Brtthh EpltetKy 
•V.-njcten rto FuL-ctand Scon.The 
•v; te-sms. LcuvJa 3241. 

INSTANT SMI RARGAW8. Chalets, 
hotels, psnatem, s/c. by air. steeper 
man -»• artf-dnv* Ski Wol (03731 
864811. 

WANTED 
ANTIQUE APRJE 20's 

FURNITURE 
Any desk, bookcases, chairs, 
lams, bedroom suites, brass 
bound writing boxes. Scientific 
instruments. China, flara etc. 

And any interesting items. 
01-699-6607 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SALE 

SUPER MEMUCLON VELVET PRC 
CMVeTMO. 14 COLOURS FROM 

STOCK. USE ANYWHERE W THE 

HOME OR OmCE 7-YR WEAR 

£3.95 sq. yd.+VAT 
Pm nmioa 6 entaMOkiB 

f48MsMrttBfUvlUL 
SIS 731 33S8 

182 Sppw HtctaaH U West, 
SV14878 2B89 

207 HanrslKk U, MV3 
794 8139 

NON-SECSETASIAL 

ATTRACTIVE 
Well>spoken. young 
day-time receptionist 
required by prestigious 

Mayfair Club. 
Teh Mrs Barry 

.4990364 

1st JOB- 
MEEHK PEOPLE 

F.M KR I \ I \ MI \ I S 
’ ' 'if 

Coaturned from page 23 

CINEMAS 

i«Hiii»»»Mia 

« ■« “ OW kMte 
yot M to^i NM Bit meeb 
nntog rt *■ unite md «■ n 
tovntmMbphmtokaMianrelMa 
A wre rt honour mat a gm 

tort™ "mo ■» mow. Ago 
IS+.'Wny 0,000. 

TefcB1-6S81S11 

ART GALLERIES 

WttMBa& 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS iL.ll 

HOLIDAY AND VILLAS 

HAVE VE MADE IK HEW FIELD TOO FASCIN ATfHGt 
TKsmBkTtiaflMMutles:- 

- Bircis in Iceland by Derwent May. 

- Hong Kong'9 Rural Asses by Stephen Haw. 

- French Aristocrats At Home By^Terosa Waugh. 

You can pick op the new RbW wny Thursday. Ths only qaestibd 
b whan «H you ba Rhto lo pul It dawn? 

HONG KONG 
Criminal Advocate 

Sofctor required immedistety, 
preferetrfy with 1 or 2 years' 
experience although newly 
quaifiod Solicitor may be con¬ 
sidered. 
Safety vM be qsprox £18.000 SSaSsS^fj 

Tetepbone in first instance 01- 
263 7668 for further detaSs. 
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— THE TIMES THURSDAY JANUAHY3 1985 

Today’s television and radio programmes 
_ 23 . 

Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter DayaUe 

64» Ceefaz AM. News hsadUnas 
weather, traffic and sports 
bulletins. 

WO Breakfast Time with Frank 
Bough and Safins Scott. News 
from Debbie Rix at 620, 7.00, 
7 JO, 8.00 and A30wfth 
headlines on the quarter hours 
and at 829; regional news, 
weather and traffic at 627, 
7.27,7JS7 and 827. Hus the 
Breakfast Time doctor and 
Glynn Christian's cookery 
advice between 820 end 9.00; 
and a review of employment 
prospects in the coming year. 

&00 CharKe Brown (r). 9.25 The 
Perils of Penelope Pitstop frl. 
9-45 Why Don't You... ? 
Children from Bristol with 
diverting ideas for their bored 

. counterparts in other parts of 
[ the country. 
■ 10.10 Jackanory. Jan Francis reads 
I part four o( Peter Pan (r). 10.25 

Padffington in A Visit to the 
Theatre (r). 10 JO Play School, 
presented by Stuart McGugan. 
10.50 Cartoon. Mickey and 

| Donald (rj. 
11-15 Bonanza. Drama at the 

Ponderasa when Little Joe is 
the only person able to flght 
for his wounded father's life 
(0-12.05 Wait HR Your Father 
Gets Home. Cartoon series 

| made by Hanna-Barbera. 
1220 News After Noon with Richard 

i Whitmore and Frances 
Cover dale. The weather 
details come from Michael 
Fish. 12SI Regional news 
(London and SE only: Financial 
report followed by news 
headlines with subtitles]. 

I 1.00 Pebble MHI at One from York 
where local lad FrankiB 
Howard explains the city's 
Viking history. With Profassor 
Laurie Taylor and musk: from 
the Minster. 1.50 Bagpuss. A 
See-Saw programme for the 

i very young (r). 
' 2.05 International Tennis. The 

World Young Masters tram the 
National Exhibition Centre, 
Birmingham, a new 
tournament for players aged 
21 and under. Introduced by I 
Barry Davies. 3.48 Regional 

t news (not London). 
! &50 Play School, presented by 

Stuart McGugan. 4..10The 
Fanrity-Ness. 4.15 Jackanory. 
Martin Jarvis reads Rlchmal 
Crompton's. WBOam Plays 
Santa Claus. 4.25 Dogttntan 
and the Three Muskehounds. 
The first in a new series of 
cartoons about a dog 
musketeer. 4£0 John 
Craven's Newsround. 

1 5 00 Blue Peter with the latest 
details of the Double Life 
Saver Appeal (Ceefax). 5.25 
Henry's Cat 5-30 Grange H3L 
The 18th and last episode of 
the serial (r) (Ceefax). 5.58 
Weather. 

6.00 News with Sue Lawley and 
Nicholas Wrtchefl. 

6 JO London Plus. 
; &55 Top of the Pops, introduced 
, by John Peel and Richard 
j Skinner, 
j 7 J5 The Front Line. Comedy 

series about a Rastafarian and 
j his policeman half-brother. 
! 8.05 Paul Daniels’Magic 

Momenta. Highlights from the 
magician's last series. His 
guests indude Roberto 
Gasser and his two sea Ions. 

&0Q News with Julia SomerviBe. 
' 9-25 Wynne and Penkoysky. Part 

two of the three episode 
dramatisation of the story of 
businessman/spy Grevffle 
Wynne, starring David Calder 
and Christopher Rozyckl In the 
title roles (Ceefax). 

1025 Slarsky and Hutch. Part one 
of The Plague in which the two 
redoubtable poticemen lace a 
dual threat - from a - 
professional hit-man and a 
possible outbreak of an, 
epidemic (part two tomorrow) 

, (Ceefax) (r). 
: 11.15 International Tennis. 

Highlights of the evening 
■ matches in the World Young 
1 Masters Tournament, 
i 12JK Weather. 

Tv-am 
6.15 Good Morning Britain 

presented by Anne Diamond 
and Nick Owen. News with 
Gordon Honeycombs at 6-30, 
7JW, 7JO, 8.00, 820 and 9.00; 
sport at 629 and 727; guests, 
Jenny Seagrov® and Doris 
Collins from 8.45; exorcises at 
6 JO and 8 JO; Popeye cartoon 
at 723; pop vMeo at 724; 
Lloyd Grossman in MBtort 
Keynes at 8.15; video report at 
8.40; 922 Roland Rat 

ITV/LONDON 
9.25 Thames news headlines 

followed by Sesame Street 
102S Flim: Stnrcrash (1978). 

starring David Hasselhoff. 
Christopher Plummer and 
Caroline Munro. Science 
fiction yarn set in the time 
when the universe rs under the 
control ot the evil Count Zann. 
On a mission to destroy the 
Count's secret headquarters 
are the best pilot in the galaxy, 
saucy Stella Star and her 
navigator, Akton. Directed by 
Louis Coates. 

12.00 The Little Green Man. Jon 
Pertwee in the first of a new 
series about a person from 
outer space and his pet Zoom 
Zoom. 12.10 Mooncat and Co 
with guest Pat Coombes (r). 
1220 The Sullivans. 

1.00 News at One. 120 Thames 
news. 1 JO Falcon Crest 
Drama serial about the 
struggle to control a 
Californian wine business. 
Starring Jana Wyman. 

220 Look Who’s TaOdng. Derek 
Batey in conversation with 
Ernie Wise who talks about his 
Me and career and his hopes 
for the future without Eric. 

320 Gems. Episode two of the 
serial set in the Covert Garden 
workshops of a fashion 
company. 3.25 Thames news 
headlines. 3.30 Sons and 
Daughters. 

4.00 The Little Green Man. A 
repeat of the programme 
shown at noon. 4.15 Cartoon 
Time featuring Speedy 
Gonzales (r). 420 Sooty. Hie 
first of a new series of 
adventures. With Matthew 
Corbett and guest, Windsor 
Davies. 

420 Words, Words, Words. A new 
series of entertaining and 
educational programmes for 
young people. 5.00 
Dangermouse. 

5.15 Blockbusters. General 
knowledge quiz for teenagers. 
Presented by Bob HoJness. 

5.45 News. 6.00 Thames news. 
625 Thames Sport, introduced by 

Steve Rider. 
620 Film: The Shape of Things to 

Come (1979). starring Jack 
Palance and Carol Lynley. 
Science fiction tale about New 
Washington, a peaceful retreat 
from Earth, situated on the 
moon. K suddenly comes 
under attack from the robots 
and spaceships of Omus and 
fs delivered an ultimatum - 
surrender to the Emperor of 
Delate III or be destroyed. 
Directed by George McGowan. 

820 M$it Train to Murder, starring 
Morecambe and Wise In their 
last film together. A spoof 
thriller in which the peerless 
pair play themselves and 
become Involved in a plot lhat 
Agatha Christie at her most 
tortuous would lave had 
trouble in Inventing. With 
Fulton Mackay and Kenneth 
Haigh. 

10.00 News at Ten followed by 
Thames news heatfmes. 

1020 Fflm: Escape from Alcatraz 
(1979). sterling Clint Eastwood 
as Frank Morris, a prisoner 
who has a habit of escaping 
from prisons- He Is transferred 
to Alcatraz where the warden 
warns him that the place is 
sscapeproof and that he 
should abandon any attempts 
to break out of the island 
prison. Directed by Donald 
Siegel. 

12.35 Night Thoughts. 

Anrteka Rice: Treasure Hunt 
(Channel 4.8.00pm) 

• Basic topography and 
rudimentary history are only the 
Incidental attractions of TREASURE 
hunt (Channel 4,8.00pm). The 
most positive attraction is not hard 
to seek. She Is pictured on the left 
Anneka Rice, the heHcoptering 
young lady whose reserves of 
eneray are a bottomless well. 
Umitfess, too, are her reserves of 
patience, tor she is the resilient 
target of occasional ascertrity from 
Kenneth Kendall, comfortably based 
In the studio while she speeds 
aganst the dock through the sky 
and across land and water. Ana only 
rarely does she allow herself to be 
rattled by the obtuseness of the 
studio contestants in whose 
financial interest she is labouring so 
mightily. She has an Inexhaustible 
capacity for responding to the 
natural wonders of the British 
countryside (tonight's programme 

CHOICE 

Shakaspearg country with all tie 
uninhibited wonderment of a child 
opening her Christmas presents. 
Miss Rice Is. in short something of 
a national treasure herself, and the 

explstehw feton^aoaonhe best 
60 minutes' worth of entertainment 
to be found anywhere on British 
television. 
• WE WERE THE LAMBETH 
BOYS (BBC2,8.00pm) is Rob 
Rohrers resolution. In colour, of 
Karel Reisz's black-and-white 
documentary We Are The Lambeth 
Boys, screened lastnighL Twenty- 
five years separate the two films, 
but in terms ot toe social revolution 
that overwhelmed the former 
teenagers since we last saw them 

arguing and enjoying themselves, 
you woidd think that a century had 
intervened. And toe time separation 
wffl strike you as even wider than 
that when, tomorrow night in the 
third and final flfrn of toe series, the 
Lambeth boys and girls of 1984are 
compared with their 1959 
predecessors. It would be 
impossible to exaggerate the 
importance of Mr Rohrefs two films 
as sodotogica I studies. What wiV 
surprise you Is how compelling they 
are as human documents. 

• Radto highlights: The old and 
cherished Beedriam recording of LA 
BOHEME (Radio 3,7.00pm) with 
Victoria de los Angeles as Mlmi and 
Bjorting as Rodolfo; and the repeat 
of Brian Redhead's political history 
series. PLATO TO NATO (Racflo 4, 
8.10pm). 

Peter DayaUe 

It Radio 3 

9.00 Ceefax. 
125 Harold Ltayti in On toe Fke' in 

which the comedian plays a 
chef at a swanky restaurant 
who Is clever enough never to 
eat anything that he has 
cooked Mmself. 

2.05 HoGday Time. Entertainment 
tor the young, 

2.50 FBnu The Ghost Breakers* 
(1940) starring Bob Hope and 
Paulette Goddard. Mary Carter 
inherits an island castle off the 
coast of Cuba. She is warned 
not to take up her Inheritance 
because other members of the 
family have all met agonising 
deaths there. But with her 
friend Larry Laurence she 
goes to the castle where they 
find torture chambers, 
zombies and ghosts - plus 
treasure. Keep an eye out for a 
young Anthony Quinn. 
Directed by George Marshall. 

4.10 International Tennis. 
Coverage of the World Young 
Masters Tournament from the 
National Exhibition Centre, 
Birmingham. 

5.00 The Royal Institution's 
Christmas Lectures. Genetic 
Engineering Is the title of Dr 
Walter Bodmer's third lecture 
in his series on (he Message 
of the Genes. 

620 A Passion to Protect The 
story of John AspjnaH'9 zoo, 
Hawfetts, the estate in Kent 
which the gambler bought 
after winning a considerable 
amount of money. Despite the 
death lest year of two keepers, 
mauled by a Siberian tigress, 
Howtetts has established Itself 
as a very successful zoo with 
an Impressive record tor 
breeding rare animals, (r). 

620 International Snooker. Part 
two of the review of the 1984 
Embassy World Professional 
Snooker Championship, held 
last spring at the Crucible, 
Sheffield. This evening 
features the final of the 
tournament, between Steve 
Davis and Jimmy White. 

8.00 We Were The Lambeth Boys. 
The second programme of the 
three-part documentary sequel 
to one made 25 years ago 
deals with the young men who 
have made names tor . 
themselves since the first 
programme was made (see 
Choice). 

9.00 Filin: Sweet Charity (1969) 
starring Shirley MacLatne, 
Ricardo Montablan and 
Sammy Davis Junior. A bitty 
musical about the hopes and 
dreams of a dance hostess. 

■ Directed by Bob Fosse. 
1120 The 20th Century 

Remembered. The second 
and last programme in which 
Dora Russefl. second wife of 
Bertrand, reminisces to Sally 
Hardcastte. Now aged 90. 
Dora Russefl recalls the time 
she stood as a Labour Party 
candidate in the Twenties and 
Thirties and of the long and 
acrimonious divorce 
proceedings that brought to an 
end her 12 years with Bertrand 
Russefl. Dare Russell also has 
something to say about the 
present day feminist 
movement Ends at 1125. 

CHANNEL 4 
2.00 Teratis. The WCT1985 WOrid 

Doubles Championship from 
the Royal Albert Hall, London. 
Eight pairs compete in tills 
round robin tournament which 
ends on Sunday with a best of 
five sets final. 

5.15 Setbacks. Hie last 
programme of the mini series 
designed to inform the out-of- 
work of their benefits and 
rights (r). 

5JO The LaatCathedraL The third 
and final report by GUFian 
Reynolds on the huge granite 
construction In Harlem -the 
Protestant Cathedral of St 
John the Divine. With music 
from the Harlem Boys' Choir. 

6-00 Discovery. The first of a new 
magazine programme, 
presented by David Bellamy, 
that examines innovation and 
discovery in engineering and 
science. In this evening's 
programme Professor Bellamy' 
Introduces the two 
astronomers who have 
discovered evidence 
confirming the existence of 
other solar systems 
surrounding distant stars; and 
finds out how anti-tank 
technology Is assisting in the 
treatment of dispersing kidney 
stones. 

7.00 Channel Four News and 
weather. 

7 JO The Optimist. The comedy 
series continues with the 
Optimist arriving at a gaming 
casino and discovering he is a 
celebrity. What he doesn't 
know is that he is the double of 
the owner of the casino who Is 
also a crook. 

8.00 Treasure Hunt The first of a 
new series and Anneka Rica is 
whirling around Warwickshire 
on orders from Cecilia 
Robertson and Mary Hinder, 
both from Dumfries (see 
Choice). 

9.00 A Woman of Substance. The 
second instalment of the mini 
series based on the novel by 
Barbara Taylor Bradford about 
a poor kitchen maid from 
Yorkshire who becomes the 
most powerful woman in the 
world, starring Jenny 
Seagrove as tire yound Emma 
and Deborah Kerr as Emma In 
old age. In tonight's episode a ; 
series of misadventures and I 
cruel kick makes Emma 
determined to be a wealthy 
woman and to this end she 
marries one man for security 
despite the fact that she loves 
someone else. 

1025 If They'd Asked for a Lion 
Tamer. A documentary about 
drag artist Dave Dale who left 
his home town of Southend for 
the enticing Hghts of London. 
His decision to leave was 
proved the right one when he 
was voted by a huge majority 
of readers of Capital Gay the 
'Entertainer of the Year' (r). 

11.55 Soap. Jessica tries to 
convince her guerrilla leader- 
lover that he would be better 
off fighting for tire revolution 
from a house in Connecticut 
than in the Central American 
jungles. 

1220 Closedown. 

Q_Radio 4_j 
On kxig wave, t stereo on VHF 
525 Shipping. 526 News Briefing; 

Weather. 6.10 Forming Today. 
625 Prayer tor the Day. 

6.30 Today, Including 6JO, 7JO, 820 
News. 625,725 Weather. 7.00, 
8J0 News. 725,625 SpOfp7.45 
Thought lor tire Day. 

8.43 Far Away and Long Ago. “A 
History of My Early Life" by W. H. 
Hudson (4). Read by Ian Holm. 
827 Weather. 

9.00 News. 
9.05 Time Before This. Captato 

Rlcnard Meynck taflts about the 
superb collection of instruments 
for the measurement of time In 
Bury St. Edmunds, of which he is 
the curator (r). 

920 The Living World. Peter France . Peter France 

and investigates wikflrte norm of 
the border. 

! 10.00 News; Medicine Now. The health 
of medical care. 

1020 Morning Story: "Seeds of 
Hostility' by Nick Yapp. Read by 
Peter Wheeler. 

10-45 DaRy Servkx.t 
11.00 News: Mr Smafl Is Beautiful. 

Peter France teffs the story of E. 
F. Schumacher, author of "Small 
is BeautlfolT (r). 

11.48 Passing Trades? "The MHkman" 
- Peter GoodaH tells David 
WHbnotl about the way hts job 
has changed since the days of 
the horse-drawn float 

12.00 News; You and Yours. Consumer 
Advice. 

1227 Son of CUchO (last in series).t 
1225 Weather. 

1-00 The World at One: News 
1-40 The Archers. 125 Shipping. 
2.00 News: Womens Hour. Indudes a 

feature about the wedding day of 
PromHta Mufsn; and the fourth 
instalment ol Plush, read by 
Penetope Keith. Virginia WootTs 
story about Elizabeth Barrett 
Browning's spaniel has bean 
adapted in six parts by Janet 
Quigley. 

3.00 The Afternoon Play: Albert's 
Extia-Parflamentary Activities. By 
Nick fisher. With Christopher 
Fairbank. Pater Baldwin. Helena 
Brack and Bernard Brown. 
Comedy about a reporter's 
attempt to change an MFs 
image. Unknown to him, a 
terrorist group has other plans 
for the MP. which involves the 
reporter in kidnapping, intrigue - 
and some plastic surgery. 

4.00 News; Enquire withtn. 
4.10 Face first. Marjorie LoRhouse 

discovers that mere IS more to 
wearing cosmetics than painting 
a (ace. 

4.40 Story Tfrne; Just So Stories by 
Rudyard Kipfing. The reader 
David Davis. 

5.DO PM: News Magazine. 520 
Shipping. S.66Weather. 

620 The Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

620 My Wonfl Panel Game wtth 
questfcxvnastar Michael 
O’DonneB. 

725 The Archers. 
7.20 The Foremost Singer in the 

World. Roy Johnston presents an 
affectionate portrait of the 
soprano Angefica Catalan]. 

7.40: international Assignment 
Reports from BBC 
correspondents around the 
world. 

8.10 Plato to Nato. The first of seven 
programmes which are an 
introduction to pofltical thought 
(Ik Plato and Aristotle- Presented 
by Brian Redhead. Taking part 
tonight are Christopher Rowe, of 
the Ontvursity of Bristol, and 
Peter Nicholson, of the University 
ol York (rt. 

8.40 Profile. A personal Portrait 
920 Does He Take Sugar? A 

magazine ot Interest to disabled 
listeners and their (amities. 

920 Tales from Palm Court An 
(almost) true account try Ronnie 
Knox-Mawer of tire exploits of an 
English circuit judge In the British 
South Padflc Territories. Reader. 
Ian CarmichaeL 

825 Kaleidoscope. Indudes comment 
on the Old Vic production of 
Dickens's Great Expectations; 
tin Hm The Swing; the BBC2 
production of Leva's Labours 
Lost and Alfred Kazln's book An 
American Procession. 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: “Empire of 
the Sun" by J. G. Ballard 4). 
Read by Kenneth Haigh. 1029 
Weather. 

1020 The World Tonight including 
1120 News Haacfllnes. 

.11.15 Hie financial Work! Tonight 
11.30 Sounds Uka Winter with Bernard 

Hill. Francis Matthews. Barbara 
Leigh-Hurt (r). 

1220 News; Weather. 1223 Shipping. 
VHF (available In England and S 
Wales only): Radio 4 vtif is as 
above, exepfc 525-620am 
weather Travel i26-22Ctora 
Listening Corner. 520-525 PM 
(continued). 

625 Weather. 720 New*. 
725 Momirn Contort Mozarts 

Random A. K 386(Murray 
Perahla, pfeno): Krommeris 
Octet-Partita hi E flat Op 79; 
Offenbach's E8a a IUF, ta 
Tourtereta (Tale* of Hoffmann: 
Hendricks, soprano); Liszt's 
MattdcttonpSerofl. pianos 8. OS 
News. 

825 Morning Concert (rant'd); 
Graknet's Four to* song 
arrangements (Louis Hafeey 
Singers); Rautavaara'e sufta The 
Fkraers. Op 1: Debussy's 
Rhapsody tor Oarinet and Piano 
(Ftttiows/Brown); Vaughan - 
WBtans's bsflst music: Old King 
Cole (Creswtck, vtoftij.t 920 
Ntiw& 

925 This Week's Composer: 
Beethoven. Piano Concerto No 4 
{Ftscher/Pfiflharmonfa); Ptano 
Sonata nE fiat Op 81a (Las 
Adteux); Brenda!, pfana.t 

1020 Tchaikovsky: Barm PO (inter 
Karajan) pay the Symphony No 

10.45 Bantock Songs: Anne CoMnc 
- (soprano) with Paul Hamburger 

(ptano). Wdrics include Five 
songs from tire Chinese, and Six 
Jsstor Songs.t 

1125'Sfx Continents: Foreign ratSo 
broadcasts, monitored by the 
BBC.t 

1125 King's Lynn Festival 1964: Ned's 
Sonata in G minor; GafuppTs 
Concerto in E minor tor two 
flutes; LagrenzTs La Fugazzo: 
end works by Albinoni and . 
Giovanni Gabriel. Himtater and 
Hotter (flutes). Westarmann 
(oboe) and CoUaglum Aureum.t 
120 News. 

125 kta Haendei and Crate Sheppard: 
Vtofldn and piano reoftaL 
Brahms's Sonata In D minor. Op 
108; Szymanowski's La tartaine 
O' Arethuse; Saint-Sanes's 
Introduction and Rcndo 
capricdoso. Op 28; and Joachim 
arrangements of Brahms 
Hungarian Dances.t 

225 Bournemouth SO (under 
Armstrong). Wagner's overture 
Die Matetersinger Dvorak’s Ta 
Deum Op 103;VVilkam Mathias's 
This Worfdes Jota Op 67. With 
sototsts Price, Bowen and 
Rlppon; Bournemouth Symphony 
Chorus. HJghcflfto Junior Choir,t 

325 Clarinet and Plano: Gervasede. 

Stanford's Three Intermezzi; 
Inland’s Fantasy Sonata- and 
Horovftz's Sanatinat 

4.15 Britten: Prelude and Fugue Op 
29; Sinforta da Requiem; and 
Arvo Part's Cantus In memortam 
Benjamin Britten.1425 News. 

520 Enter Certain Feathered Dances: 
Roger Savage’s much-praised 
feature about the impact on 
Europe of music and dance from 
tire Americas, from Columbus to 
Rameau and Rousseau (itf 

820 Rameau: English Baroque 
Soloists play Dances from 
Dardanus, Acte 3,4,5.t 

620 Bandstand: Kettering Citadel 
Band play Peter Graham's The 
Ambassadors; Lieut-Cof 
Staadman-Aden's The Lord is 
King; James Cumow's The 
Lord's Command-t 

7.00 La Bohftme: PuccfhTs four-act 
opera, sung in IteDan. Beecham 
conducts tin RCA victor Chorus 
and Orchestra: With Victoria de 
los Angeles; Bjortng; Amara. 
Marr*, Tozzl, Reardon. Acte 3 
and 4 begin at820; Interval at 
725. 

IF (uHHffum wave) as vhf 
except: 7.00-11-OOam Cricket: 
Third Test bvfia v England at 
Calcutta. Third day's play. 

( Radio 2 

On madum wave, t also vhf stereo. 
News on the hour. HeadhnesSJOsun, 
820,720 and 820. 

(_Radio 1_J 

On medium wave t also VHF stereo. 
News on tire half hour from 620am until 
920pm and et 12 midnight. 
620am Adrian John. 8.00 Mfca Read. 
1020 Simon Bates. 1220pm Gary 
Devles including 1220 Newsbeat 220 
Stave Wright 520 Bruno Brookes 
including 520 Newsbeat 720 Jantca 
Long. 1020-1220am Into tire Musxxt 
VHF Radios 1 and Z. 4.00am with Radio 
2.1020pm With Radio 1.12.00-4.00am 
With Radio Z- 

WORLD SERVICE 
L00 Newsdoak. 720 Worta Nows. 729 
TWsrty-Fow Hours 720 Cow Porter And Hm 
Music. 726 Natnark UK. 820 WWW Neva. 
829 Haftections. 8.15 Country Music Profits 
SJ0 John RmL 920 WWW News. MB Rmtew 
of British Praia. 8.15 The Worid Today 920 
Financial Nows. 040 Look Ahead. L45 
Monitor. 1020 News SumiMsy. 1021 From the 
Promenade Concerts. 1020 Two Chaera tor 
1984. 1120 WWW News. 1129 News About 
Britain. 11.15 New Wm». 1220 Radio 
NewaraaL 12.15 Top Twenty. 12.45 Sports 
Roundup. 120 WWWNews-128 Twenty-Four 
How. 120 Network UK. 1.45 Sackbuts And 
SWfontao. 220 Outlook. 225 Juke Box Jury. 
320 Radio NewsreeL 420 Worid News. 4.15 
Asatoimant. 445 The World Today. 520 WorW 
News. 52B Meriden. U» Vfortd Hem. 9.15 A 
Jc9y Good Show. 1020 WorW News. 1028 
The Worid Today. 1025 The Week ki Wales. 
1030 FtoeneM News. 1040 Reflections. 10.45 
Sports Roundish 1120 Worid Men. 1128 
Commentary. 11.15 Met Want Navy Pro¬ 
gramme. 1120 Meridtan. 1220 WorW News 
1225 News About -Britain. 12.15 Radffl 
NewsreeL 1220 The first HeH Century. 120 
News Summary. 121 Outlook . 120 Nat So 
Much A Hobby. IAS Ulster Nawsteiter. 120 tn 
The Meantime. 220 Worid News. 229 Review 
of the British press 2.15 The Art Of GeraW 
Moors 220 Mastermind - Man or Mtcrocip. 
320 WorW News. 329 News About Brits*. 
3.15 The world Today. 320 Business Matters 
420 Newsdask. 420 Country Music Profile. 
525 The World Today 

(Al times In GMT) 

FREQUENCIES; Radio is 1053kHz/285m; 10B9kHz/275rm Ratio 2:693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Ratio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-9Z5: Radio 4: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC1152kHz/261m; VHF 972; Capital: 1548Hzfl94m: VHF 85.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/2Q6m: VHF 94.9; World 
Service MF648kHz/463m. 

BBC 1 Wei®* 1227pm-120 Nerve of 
! Wains headlines. 3.48-3.50 

News of Wales headlines. 520-525 
Interval. 525-528 Wales Today. 620- 
625 Grange HBL 12J5am-12.10 News 
and weather. Scotiaruh 1227pm-1.00 
The Scottish News. 225-325 Worid 
Bowls. 325-3.48 tntemationai Tennis 
(joining BBC 1L 620-625 Reporting 
Scotland. 725-8.05 Cause tor Concern. 
12.05am-12.10 News and weather- 
Northern Ireland: 1227pm-120 
Northern Ireland News. 328-320 
Northern Ireland News. 620425 Inside 
Ulster. 12JSam-12.10am News and 
weather. England: 620pm-6.55 
Regional news magazines. 

S4C Starts i.45pm Ffalabalam. 2.00 
Tennis. 4.45 Ffalatttalam. 5.00 

Wll Cwac Cwac. 525 Y Gwyft 520 
SBents Please. 620 Making of Treasure 
Hunt 620Tsuiu-Ffon. T.ODNewyddkm 
Satth. 720 Teu-.u-Fton. 820 Goran 
Cerdd OT Ceyrydd. 9.00 Woman of 
Substance. 11.00 On You Way RBey. 
1125B-25 "MitcheUs Do Fly in IMC". 
120am Closedown._ 

ANGLIA As London except 120pm 
13 News. 1J0-2J0 

Champions. 6.00 About Anglia. 625- 
620 Crossroads. 1225am Norfbflc - 
New Guinea Return. Closadown. 

HTVWEST^ar^. 
220 Country Practice. 620 News. 625- 
620 Crossroads. 1225am dosedown. 

at Six. 

CHANNEL Aa London except 
■ 925am-1025 LltMe 
House on tire Prairie. 120pm News. 
120-220Love Boat 5.15-546 Bawdy 
FBI buses. 6.00 Channel Report825- 
620 Crossroads. 122Sem Closedown. 

GRANADA Mjgggg— 
Reports. 120-220 Love Boat 325 
News. 320-4.00 Young Doctors. 8.00 
Crossroads. 625-620 Granada 
Reports. 1225am Closedown. 

TYNE TEES As London except 
- 12Ctom News. 120- 
220 Champions. 620 News. 6.02 
Crossroads- 625-8220 Northern Ufa. 
12.35am Mission England, Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE £ 
UWb Words. 120 News. 120-220 Low 
Boat 620 Calendar.625-&50 
Crossroads. 1225 Closedown. 

ULSTER As London except 120pm 
M . LZ.? Lunchtime. 120-220 
Return of tire Balm. 320-420 History of 
the Grand Prix. 820 Good Evening 
Ulster. 6.15 Pofce Six. 825220 
Crossroads. 1225am Closedown. 

TSW As London except 120pm 
IfZl News. 120-220 Low Boat 
5.16 Gus Hore^un 520-545 
Crossroads.620Today South West 
620-620 Gardens For AIL 1225am 
Postscript Closedown. 

CENTRAL 
Trout That State The Rainbow. 1020- 
1025 Falcon Island. 1225pm World of 
Stories. 12-40-1.00 Contact 120 News. 
1 JO-220 Champions. 620 Crossroads. 
625-620 News. 12J5ara Closedown. 

■rwe As London axcapt 120001-120" 
l,g News.320-4.00YoungDoctore. 

620Coast to Coast 625-620 
Crossroads. 1225am Company, 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN As London except ymMiwriMix 1_20pOT N«*wa. 120- 
220 Country Practioe. 620 North 
Tonight 625-620 Crossroads. 1225am 
News, Closadown. 

SCOTTISH As London except ow nan 1£0pjn iJ3Q 

Blockbusters. 220-220 Benson. 620 
Scottish news and Scotland today. 625- 
620Crossroads. 1020Gemma, Girls 
and Gershwin. 11.15 Late Cal 1120 
Hart to Hart 12.15am Cloeedown. 

BORDER A® Londonaxcept 
pynMEW i .2(^01 News. 120-220 
Champions. 320-420Young Doctors. 
620 Lookaround.625-620 
Crossroads. 1225am News, 
Ctasedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
t Stereo. ★ Black and itMto. «Rapa« 

witea—afinmMtww 
j dma- MitaKVjne saia cc sro sms^ astoria ^theatre innt w cottbsloe 92s szs3 cc 92s 5933 

Orogp Sail 950 4123/836 Toornimn Own Road Suuan) Bex tS* (Naflanal Theatre's nail 
te* 39M/379 7179. Ewe* n o. Thur Mat Offlca 73« 4S87/B/9, «T 379 6*33. aiMUtartum - low orlnr Dcbu. Pmlew 

OPERA & BALLET 
. COU3HMIS8365SA] 009408388 

; ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
1 Ton'L S»L Wen 7.00 TOSCA. Temor, 
, Tui 7^20 MAZEPPAL Also Booklna: 
1 RMnla. Tristan and hoWt Anna 
] Karenina. CC Ttctotrnmter 

39*9/379 7179. Ewe* 80. Thur Mat 
3.0. Sat 0.0 & a. 15. 

“OH BOY, WHAT A HOOTT 
(P. OTVefl) Daily Mail 

A RAPTUROUS WELCOME 
BACK”BBC 

for SANDY WILSON'S 
“WONDROUS MUSICAL” 

Mail on Sunday 
THE BOY FRIEND 

PnpH*w!iMWwB5^t OTHER. 
“BLISSFULLY FUNNY" Times 

“A RIPPING SHOW" D. TeL 

Mica 73a 4287.-B/9. CC 379 6*33. 
Own Salas 9306123. 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 

MELVYN BRAGG & 
HOWARD GOODALL'S 

DO Mm ION THEATRE Ton Ct Rd Wt 
Patty Z JO * 7.30 UW F«> 9 
KEITH HARRS6ORVILLE 

in HL MPTY DUMPTY 
A New Musical PanmmUm 
-nck*» mm £3 50 in £7.60 
£2 OfT: CMJdrai & OAPa 

Ol ^60 9562/3 CC Ol -323 1576- 7 

ClOBErc 01437IBK. 
Andrew Uoyd WrUcr prmoita Ovc 

COMEDY OF THE >EAR 
SecMr or Wnt End Ttmre Award ,B3 I 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF s 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH S cc 741 
ran. 
Today. Tomor. Bat 2.30 A 7.30. 
Mon. Turn. Wed 7.30- _ 

OLD VTC 028 7618CC2811821. 
Evn r JO. Sate 7.46. Wed ft Sat Mate 

aayD^MCE 
Kid Fun Company Id 

GREAT EXPECTATIONS 
tekaw^j^c^sgadtw 

oi -5796212. _ “BLISSFULLY FUNNY" Times 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL Bax Office “A RIPPING SHOW” D. TeL 

OI-928 3I91 CC 01-928 8800 —I —- 

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET - 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE COVERT ROWAN ATKINSON IS 
GAHDEN. Rav: 01-240 1CX«'1911. “ 
Accra, vna. Dbacre CMa. S. Standby THE NERD 
Inf o Ol -836 6903 63 ainptil SBaB avail In LARRY SHUT 
for all perfi from lOiun on the day, UrtcMbySKEOaUlllir 
TJ^Ogg, E2.00C34.00. 

TH£ ROYAL OPERA wwredr" Odn. •»■*'*Ui— 

Tort 7.00 Die FhdcniMA at Men “RIB-SHATTERINGLY 

TWWWAI Bit J ft FUNNY-T Oat “BLISSFULLY 
* Ht KOYAL BALLET T ireinmi K" cr 

Tower 2JO ft 7.30. Tub 7JO Swan LULIILKOUa El. 
Lnite Wed 7 JO The Nutcracker. BaM - 
Casune mro Ol-240 9fl 18. 

SAD LOTS WELLS 278 8916 ftS5W!!JSS?l^!iS.SIl>kS IV 
Last Weak uniU Satonbr H? iSi?5v.EMW aa 

SADLER'S WELLS "WwTuWtfe 
ROYAL BALLET 

Ten'L Teptn^7Jo^2.jo ft 7 JO ALAN AYCKBOURNs 

TTS A RIGHT'S* "SET ON DOWN- 
HOT oaspeujNa musical : 

BONANZA ■■ F.T. 
lento ana wak waanlan" Tim ■ 

PnmcmQF WALKS THCATiU OL- 
930 860173 CC HofflM 01-980 
0844/8/6 Group *ate* 9306128 

RUSS ABBOT 
6HE3LA WHITE 
_In 

LTXTLEME 

-—- gARWCAW 01-688 8796/636 8891 cc MOHICANS 
avion-Sun IObto-BpitU. Fn industv* and ju 9J0nn 

8366404/ hOtel/BcitelDackaoeOJ-3307111. riOTNiWinil 
ROVALSRAKKPEARE 

|C COMPANY 
A30PTOI ROTALOr 

an week mmi stm IS).__ “8 afviDHMincr*0*67 

PALACE TH8ATHE437 6834 cc 4S7 
83Z7/579 6433. OToua Sate* 930 
6125 

THE MOST AWARD WINNING 
MUSICAL OF 1984 

_QAUteA PAHOVA 

mjSSS%Sk»«jfmc 
RODGERS AND HARTte 

ON YOUR TOES 

Offi THEATRE C 
paei ox-734 ois 

1-734 1166 OX- 
13 01-489 3849 
aa 01-9306X23 

SY MAjnWS. so*S 1443. Special cc 
no OX-S3V 6433. Eva* AOO. Ttae* 2JB. 

THE GINGERBREAD MAN 
42ND STREET 

Satoa 930 6123. Cvas 80. 

ALAN AYCKBOURPTS 

Office HK3~ D TeL ^YOU WONT FIND A 
SHOW INU3NDON WITH MORE 

Etoi e.o. Mate Wed’3.a sate so * 
8-30. Group Sate* 01-930 6123. 

^5*9 BOX 

Ssasjr?5s?sasasar 
NEXT Wte&nu 

— TMEA' 
273 0853 for Staoeo 

Winter Pros. Grp: 

138 THEATRE B36 B243 2*0 
96486 

HELEN MIRREN 

CONCERTS 
GAM HALL Barttgm Centre. 
01-638 8891/62B 8798. TOO”* 

_An nralns with CJeo Latne and 
tile Join) DanJcworUi Quintet With Die 
London Sjmptieny Orchestra. 

THEATRES 
ADELPHI THEATRE 01-836 7611/2. 
CC Ot-836 736& CC bueMnO* ?gl 
9799.379 6433. Crew *atea 930 

6la3‘ Rudyard KnUntfV 

JUNGLE BOOK 
Thentayeonrlmi _ 

FSfrer^fiBLoi® & 

PANION by Will Wall, Tcn’l 7 pm. —I' VTtfFVTTmy 

anCHnrBI FESTIVAL THEATRE. a new Way 
g=M3 781312. Spike foilkonji. SI winSm MaWMow 

Cteap. ft^NIW. “A POTBtfrPraSlOFHEAL RAW 

SaSeSIn Tl'Wq^p1”3' *" DRAMA” 

“Ur Ew-w Lay<r- “A POWERFUL AMgDSSTviSlTO1 

HAVaflAHKET THEATRE ROYAL 930 
9632 Group Sates 930 6123 

MAGGIE JOAN 
SMITH PLOWRIGHT ft 
MICHAEL JAYSTON 

m 
The C3ddmter Fesaval Theatre 

Production of 

DRLD 
Mil. 

Punch. | 

HER MAJESTY'S 01-930 6606. CC 
Ol-9304025. Group Soles 930 6123. 

PtwctedfeWMSPMti LYNN 
**] louataed until MMn 

mux^^'VS^&Sary 

MAYFAIR SCC 629 3037. 
UNTIL JANUARY 8 - Twice dOtteSa 

4LO Wed. Sate XOJOl 2-0aoM4.o 

SOOTY^ CHRISTMAS SHOW 

MAYFAIR S OB 829 3038 
Mon-Thu 8 FT!/Sat 6 ft 8.30 Cm 930 
012*5 

RICHARD TODD 
ERIC LANDER. ANNETTE ANDRE 

THE MOUSETRAP 
.. S3rt YEAR 

8QRKY No rwtocn urtcaa tram any 
source but aaats bookable ttom£3JO- 

. TeL 
r ft Sat 2 JO 
mu 0-46. 

PALACE THEATRE MB, cmKMflB 
ctreus 437 0834 

LUNCHTIME 
, POOD. MUSIC. WtetE ft ART 
Today juBa Dabnan - vetak/MBK 
Frl Root Nobel - vocaas/ptanoTPten m 
! brl A ami wini free. Frey teaare. 

RAYRWTO toKlWRAMAT LAJl^ 

APOLLO Shaft* AW s CC 01-437 dally2 67. —' HSlillBr 
2663, 434 369a Grp Sato. 01-930 _ ■ THRILLER" WNTTOr 

6123. aop. ThUIS 3.00. COMEDY 930 2S7B. CC839 1438 Evps Mon-Frl 8 O. Mats W«d> 3.0. San pK'lCUCr 
K-u 6-00 ft 8 JO. Eves B.O. m& Sat 6 and 8.46 _ B.30 * 8 30. (VOTM. 

■JunEH i?a»«A BEST MUSICAL Eve Std JESS5SAOULT* SS3L- ■■3a.Anrei 
in “CORPSEr* THE INTEWATIpNAL AWARD- PUKE OF YORK'S S 936 61Z2CC 836 
teOnUteL WINNOW SMASH-HIT 9837/379 6433 Grp Sales 930 6123. -- 

~Awuift&58ay?SSHLL»«~ utile SHOP Esa»tR} 

WEST SIDE STORY 

PRODUCTION" S. Times. Mon-FTt 
T 30. Sal 4.43 ft 8.0. Mate W*d 

2.30. AD parte to May now on sale. 

PtHHUUX THEATRE 240 9661 CC B teteSSSrefteSriSSyk 
.. B36 2294/379 6433. Grn Sale* 930 azxaslEpS5S5la doth, LeSteii 
P am MtehThnr 7 JSS Fn/BM 6JO ft gjpa AteKiwa Mahay ftXXW- 

- 3am. 

Half price on top price aanH for 

2nd qmeaT yeakit STEPPING OLT 
“I LOVED IT-HOPE IT RUNS A 

FOR LOOO YEARS” Tune Out voPiiriff wily" T_out 
SEATS AT smunm FROM 

Oraapsatea Bene Office9306123 ^aJTTV'aiSSvir” 

CNtiamOW- S 930 3216 CC 379 6666 "SSdng;0 AB 
741 9999/379 6463. Grow) 936 -taking MMO-Ml Coorndy - ■ . 

3WML ew“ 6 jo‘2,S3J*“ “ A GREAT EVENING" B.B.C 
THE treXYMOfi* THE DAILY FORTUM Ol -836 2236. CC 379 6483T 

MAIL AOhgE ■ ■ - ■    UaU Jan. 12 SHU few seat* avaiL Mm- 

“BRTTISH FARCE AT ITS , £!«£***£ ** * *■ *« 
PCC.-I— * te-rreaiiiancea. mo. 

TheThertreMComedy Company _ TOAD OF TOAD HALL 
anSni 2Sthem»»Eyay.» tenan Sirason e* A. 

ASKwrnt SMETHURST a. Mttea^CTaialr QiBdren’9 mualoaL 

STARLIGHT 

J BILLY" T Out ■ndleif leBaD 
MuRwJrMn 
NOkT D. TaL 
af Times, '"tr* 

rc£T®Sl 

ADELPHI THEATRE 836 7611. OC |o 
8367388. Group Salea 9306123. 

, THE •LAMBETH WALK* MUSICAL - 

ME & MY GIRL 

KS^^S#!$T,9VfikrSi?^ 
Znttmale Revoe- NATIONAL THEATRE Sooth Bank 

NATIONAL THEATRE 

TOMMY STEELE in 
SINGCN’ IN THE RAIN 

... „ , with HOVCASTLE 
STEELE-S MERE PRES- 

ENCE ON THE STAGE LIGHTS LT» 
THE EhTTIRE THEATRE" S tSwS. 

EXCLUSIVE HOLIDAY i 

T^S5Pft*£to& bjojKiTSS^ 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
_ w"aswagBar* 
Over TOO iWoaptittton patfOnnanea. 

“SHOULD RUN FOR LIFE" 
NO SEX. PLEASE— 

WE’RE BRITISH 
2 HOURS OF NON-STOP LAL'GHTER 
OWeM by Alun DaM! 

MERMAID THEAIRL 01-236 0668. 
ecoi 7411.9999. Seat, rronTi^ 
FTuwir. No beoMne fee. Group Setee 

MasHpoo23- Thur and Sal 

LOUHIftSCH CUVZ MANTLE 
and SUSAN PENkHUJCONm 

OF MICE AND MEN 
. STEMBEC1CS 

ISS^6?S% 
maoftjA 

THE WIND IN 
. THE WILLOWS 

EMRffJSf 

Jgjpa mr 

rmmCL tiDWARO. T«ipi-4S7 88778 
Tim Rkx and Andrew UaydWabbartt ! 

EVTTA 
THE GIANT OF MUSICALS 

Wr- w Hat MH. Cm,<£ Mate 
Run ft Sat alt 3.0. b(TlMAM» 

379 6053. CSX !*». 7*199*9. 
Oreup Gates 9306123. 

jmssm. 
TWO INTO ONE 
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Helping hand for mission of famine mercy 

capture 
by Unita 

by Richard Donden 
Concern was growing yester¬ 

day over the whereabouts of a 
Briton, an American and five 
Portuguese missing after the 
attack on Cafunfo. a mining 
town in nonhem Angola, by 
Unita rebels on Saturday. 

The Briton. Mr James 
Taggart from Scotland, is an 
employee of Mining and Tech¬ 
nical Services, a subsidiary of 
De Beers, which manages 
Angola s diamond mines. Unita 
say they are holding three. 
Britons, who appear to be Mr 
Glen Dixon, an engineer from 
Leicestershire, Mr John' 
McMichael. another MATS 
miner, and Mr Paul Huggins, 
the loadmastcr from a Trans- 
america aircraft destroyed in 
the attack. Another member of 
the flight crew, an American. 
Mr Alan Bongard. is also not 
listed among the Unita hostages. 
Five Portuguese inhabitants of 
Cafunfo are also missing: 

But another Briton, Mr Peter 
Hewitt, who works for Dia- 
mang, the Angolan diamond 
mining company, evaded cap¬ 
ture by the rebels and signalled 
with a mirror to a Diamang 
aircraft circling the town's 
airfield after the attack. He is 
now at Dun do. the provisional 
capital of Lunda North, the 
diamond mining province. 

It is understood that the 
Foreign Office has spoken to 
relatives of all the Britons 
missing from Cafunfo and the 
Red Cross yesterday contacted a 
representative of Unita in Paris 
al the request of the British and 
Philippine governments. Unita 
claim also to be holding 17 
Filipinos from Cafunfo. The 
captives are expected to be 
marched 600 miles South to 
Jamba the Unita headquarters. 
© LISBON: President Dos 
Santos of Angola has again 
ruled out forming a national 
unity government with Unita 
(AFP reports). “Such a subject 
will never be discussed at any 
negotiating table", he said in a 
new year message. 

Mother Teresa greets a nomad infant brought in to an emergency feeding centre run by her mission at Jijiga, in the Ogaden region of Ethiopia, 

dis Ababa (AFP) - nes of food in October, and has I _~ “ “ —— -— 

Algiers (AFP) - Severe 
flooding in eastern Algeria 
killed at least 21 people. 11 of 
whom died when their houses 
near Jijel collapsed. 

Addis Ababa (AFP) - 
Mother Teresa, the Nobel 
Peace Prize winner who leaves 
Ethiopia today at the end of a 
ten-day visit, has received a gift 
oT about $65,000 (£56,000) for 
her mission's work in the 
country, where eight million 
people are suffering the effects 
of famine. 

The money has come to her 
Missionaries of Charity from 
an Indian of the Banyan 
community now resident in 
Canada, Mr B. M. Jnthani, 
who used to live in northern 
Eritrea. 

Meanwhile food from the 
EEC and Britian totalling 
3d, 178 tonnes has been de¬ 
livered to Ethiopian relief 
officials in the Red Sea port of 
Massawa, according to official 
reports. 

The aid was delivered by the 
resident EEC representative, 
Mr Johann Wallner, and the 
British Ambassador. Mr B. L. 
Border. The EEC which is also 
to cover the cost of inland 
transport, pledged 35,000 ton- 

so far delivered 27,678 tonnes. 
Hie British contribution, which 
is handled through the World 
Food Programme, fulfils Lon¬ 
don's pledge of 6300 tonnes. 

Mr Wallner says that 
another 1.400 tonnes of pow¬ 
dered milk and 500 tonnes of 
butter will soon be shipped by 
the EEC. 

The food arrived gmid 
growing concern in Ethopia 
that warehouse stocks were 
ronnmg dangerously low. Relief 
needs have been pot at 100,000 
tonnes a month for 12 months. 
© KHARTOUM: Ethiopian 
refugees to Sudan are exported 
to total 950,000 within two 
months, the daily paper al- 
Sakafa reported yesterday, 
quoting eastern Sudan officials 
(AFP reports). 

The deputy director for 
refugee administration in the 
area, Mr Mohammed Habib 
Mirghani. told the paper that 
123,000 refugees had arrived in 
recent weeks at one reception 
centre. 

Blacks deride township report 
From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg 

A report ordered by the South 
African Government into the 
causes of riots in black town¬ 
ships in the Vaal triangle, south 
of Johannesburg, says that 
dissatisfaction with education 
standards was not the root 
cause. More than 100 people 
were killed and scores injured in 
four months of violence 
towards the end of last year. 

But yesterday black-con¬ 
sciousness organizations de¬ 
scribed the report as a white¬ 
wash. 

The Deputy Minister of 
Education. Mr Sam de Beer, 
said in Pretoria that the 270- 
page report, prepared by Pro¬ 
fessor Tjaart van der Walt of 
Potchefstroom University, 
would be studied in detail and 
decisions would be taken on its 
recom menda lions. 

Although the report does not 

specify the causes of the unrest 
it says there was widespread 
misunderstanding among town¬ 
ship residents about the func¬ 
tions of the new local 
authorities and the recom¬ 
mended increases in rents and 
rales. 

Mr De Beer said: "It is 
regrettable that schools and 
pupils were used for non-edu- 
cational ulterior motives'*. 
Despite the unrest, he said, 
pupils at Vaal Triangle schools 
achieved a 77.6 per cent pass 
rate in the matriculation exam¬ 
ination. compared with 30 per 
cent in other areas. 

The president of the Azanian 
People's Organization. Mr 
Ishmacl Mkabela. said the 
report was a "whitewash” and 
"rubbish" and its conclusions 
seemed to confirm the Govern¬ 
ment's ideological bias. 

A president of the United 

Democratic Front. Mr Frank 
Chikane. said:"Ignorahce of the 
workings of the local govern-' 
ment system has nothing to do 
with the unrest. The root cause 
is the anger of the people 
against the oppressive apartheid 
system." 

Police said yesterday that in 
new year violence a white child 
aged six was critically injured 
when 50 blacks stoned people in 
beach buggies near Port Alfred 
on the Natal coast. The child's 
skull was fractured by a rock. 

It was the first incident of its 
kind outside the black town¬ 
ships during the present unrest 

• MBABANE: Three armed 
men burst into a Swaziland jail 
and freed three members of the 
African National Congress, 
Swazi police said here yesterday 
(AFP reports). 

Today" s events 
New exhibitions 

Turner watercolours: The Vaug¬ 
han Bequest of Scotland. The 
Muund. Princes Su Edinburgh: Mon 
to Sat 10 to S, Sun 2 to 3; (ends 
Jan 31). 

Night Trick: Photographs of the 
Norfolk and Western Railway, by 
O Winston Link; (endsJan 29): and 
Theatre designs: Works by John 
Byrne: (ends Jan 26h Maclaurin Art 
Gallery. Rozelle Park, Ayr. Mon to 
Sai lltoS. 

Treasures of Edinburgh: works 
from the City of Edinburgh 
Libraries and Museums: City Art 
Centre. Market Si. Edinburgh; Mon 
to Sal 10 to 6: (ends Jan 26). 

Music 
Concert by the City of Birming¬ 

ham Symphony Orchestra: Birming¬ 
ham Town Hall. 7.30. 

Carol concert by the St George's 
Singers and Richmond Lodge 
Choir St George's Parish Church, 
High St. Belfast, 8. 

Concert by Youth Chamber 
Orchestra; St Edmondsburv Ca¬ 
thedral. Bury St Edmunds. 7.30. 
Talks, lectures 

First Aid for Swans, by Herbert 
Ketch. 10.30; and Vision by 
Machines and Man: Is Seeing 
Believing? by Dr Roger Watt, 
2.30: for young people (II to 19 
years): Engineering Department, 
Trumpingfon St Cambridge. 

Christmas in Greece: how 
children in Greece celebrate 
Christmas, by Maria Chappie and 
Nina Porpaxia; City Museum and 
Art Gallery. Chamberlain Sq, 
Birmingham: 10.30. 

How they made coins in the 
Middle Ages, by Nichoals Mayhew. 
Ruskin Lecture room. Ashmdean 
Museum. Oxford. 2.30. 
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ACROSS 

1 Plant producing birdseed? (5-3). 
5 Almost the best location for 

capital In Greece or Egypt (6). 
10 Old German rat-catcher has 

mole quietly included (5). 
11 Archaic outlandish flyer (9). 
12 Groom gets confused orders to 

implement (5-4). 
13 Coastal feature gets state grant 

(5). 
14 "Language is the dress of — " 

(Johnson) (71. 
16 Church governors associate 

foreign articles with Saint (6). 
19 Suit e to gain praise, perhaps (6). 
21 Crazy for fruit? (7). 
23 Is trademark so new? (5). 
25 College diagram used to detect 

true answer (9). 
27 in turn it has nothing in 

common uiih agitation (9). 
28 Hoganhian character’s daughter 

is sternly inclined (5). 
29 Returning party to New York by- 

ship for conventions (6). 
30 Brainy monk in church with 

genuine following(S). 

DOWN 
1 Maximum content or policy on 

Liverpool, for instance? 18). 
2 Arrogant spirit in Finland has1 

been overthrown (9). 
3 Dog off colour in Ireland i5). 
4 Deed to take advantage of(7). 

6 Hid garden items - like a 
broomsuck?(9). 

7 Fish in Bucks (5). 
8 Drunk three of these in the 

monsoon, perhaps (6). 
9 Plough that can be repaired with 

I reveller's help (6). 
15 Society for introduction of deer- 

in Surrey (9). 
17 Hunter rushed to get bag on the 

QE(9j. 
18 Restored old shape of heavenly 

flower (8). 
20 Wit tries like mad to get round 

Philip 116). 
21 It's Jack's turn to dean out 

what’s left (71. 
22 Digital computer? It’s a frame- 

up! (6). 
24 Articles about Frenchmen in 

Jordan (5). 
26 Glut of Cheddar? (51. 

Solution of Puzzle No 16.624 
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General 
Ulster Chess Championship; 

County Armagb Golf Club. Newry 
Rd. Armagh. 6; (ends Jan 6). 

Christmas in Greece. Entertain¬ 
ment by Greek children for children 
aged 7 to 10 years; Industrial 
Gallery and Edwardian Tea Room, 
City Museum and Art Gallery, 
Chamberlain Sq. Birmingham. 
12.30 lo I. 

Exhibitions in progress 
Harvey’s History of Wine 

Collection; Art Gallery and Mu¬ 
seum. Kelvin Grove. Glasgow, Mon 
to Sal 10 to 5. Sun 2 to 5; (ends Jan 
21). 

Me Alpine Collections: Works by 
Tislon. Hilton, King and Turnbull: 
Rozelle House, Rozelle Park. Ayr, 
Sats only 11 to 12 and 2 to S; (ends 
March 29). 

Work by Tim Hunkin; Stafford 
Art Gallery. The Green: Tues to Fri 
10 to 5. Sat 10 to 4; (ends Jan 12). 

Watercolours and drawings of1 
Hercfordsire: Hereford City Mu-i 
seum. Broad 5l Tues to Fri 10 to 6. 
Thurs 10 to 5, Sat 10 to 4: (ends Jan 
19). 

The Ashton Bequest: Victorian 
paintings; Municipal Museum and 
An Gallery. Civic Centre. Mount 
Pleasant Tonbridge Wells, Mon to 
Fri 10 to 5.30, Sat 9.30 to 5; (ends 
Jan 7). 

Boat Show 
The 31 ss London International 

Boat Show opens today at Earls 
Court, until January 13. Weekdays 
10 to 8. Saturdays and Sundays 10 
to 7. Admission today and 
tomorrow £6.50 (children under 14 
£3): January 5 to 13 £3 (children 
£1-50): evening tickets £1.50 (free 
admission tor children under 14). 

Anniversaries 
Births: Pietro Antonio Metasia- 

sio. poet. Rome. 1698: Clemenr 
Attlee. 1st Earl Aulcc. prime 
minister 1945-51. London 1883: 
Herbert Morrison. Baron Morrison 
of Lambeth, Brixton, London, 1888. 

Deaths: Jusiah Wedgwood, pot¬ 
ter. Burslcm. Staffordshire. 1795; 
William Harrison Ainsworth, his¬ 
torical no veils l Reigaic. Surrey. 
IS62: Janies Elroy Flecker, poet 
Davos. Switzerland. 1915; William 
Joyce. (Lord Haw-Haw), traitor, 
executed. London. 1940. 

Books - humour 
The Literary Editor's selection of humourous books pubflsbad last year 
A Dictionary of Slang »nd Unconventional English, by Eric Partridge, edited by Paul 
Beale (Routtedga & Kegan Paul, £45) 
Bumf, by Alan Caron (Robson, £5.95). 
Cutting Edge, by Ned Sherrta (Dent, £8.95). 
Gluttony, Pride and Lust, by MicheelTumar and Michael Gears (Courts, £4.9(9. 
Life's Rich Pageant, by Arthur Marshall (HarrMsh Hamilton, £8.95). 

Pick of Punch, edited by Alan Coren (Hutchmsan, £8.50). 
Taking Off, an Anthology of Parades, edited by Tim Dowey (Methuen. £8.50). 
The Best of Peter Simple (Telegraph Publications. £4.95). 

The papers 
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The Daily Express, commenting 
on ‘the latest batch of Cabinet 
disclosures under the 30 year role’. 
sa>s that ‘most politicians let the 
press know what they think, long 
before that'. The paper adds; “More- 
than 60 years ago. Lloyd George 
complained to his Cabinet col¬ 
leagues about (hem speaking too 
freely to the newspapers. "But prime 
minister.’’ replied F E Smith, 
“you're the biggest leaker ofthe lot”. 

The Sun. also commenting on the 
Cabinet disclosures, says: “There 
are obvious reasons for secrecy over 
matters affecting national security, 
and maybe possible sources of 
embarrassment to our friends and 
allies in the world. The paper adds: 
“Yet what possible reason could 
there have been to draw a cumin 
for so long across the sufferings of 
our troops?" 

The Dally Star says: "next week, 
in Geneva. American and Russian 
negotiators begin talks aimed at 
controlling the arms race. Aid if we 
have to wait another 30 years la 
read the full inside story then so 
much the better." The paper adds:' 
“By then we'll know they were a 1 
success." “ ! 

Roads 

The Midlands A458: Temporary 
lights at Shelton Way, Shrewsbury. 
A461: Roadworks on Wood Green 
Rd at Wedncsbury, S of junction 9 
of the M6. A57: Only one lane and 
temporary lights near Lincoln race 
course. 

Wales and West: A30: Resurfac¬ 
ing from Sherborne to Milbome at 
Oboroc. Dorset: temporary traffic 
lights. A494: Temporary lights on 
the Dolgewua to Bal Rd during 
working hours on the stretch 
between Dogdlau and Rhydymain. 
A470: Lane restrictions between 
Cardiff and Merthyr Rd at 
Abbeycynon. and temporary lights: 
also at MerthyT Vale, temporary 
lights. 

The North: A688/A689: Road 
closure in Bishop Auckland due to 
the construction of the Market Place 
Western Link Rd. co Durham. Al: 
Roadworks at junction with A684, 
NW of Thirsk: resurfacing on 
southbound carriageway; contraf¬ 
low. A69I/A692: Roadworks on the 
Leadgatc bypass. 

Scotland: Ai: Bypass construc¬ 
tion W of Tranent: traffic lights in 
use for movement of heavy vehicles 
as required. A90I (City of Edin¬ 
burgh): Roadworks on lower 
Gran i on Rd between Grant on Sq 
and Trinity Bridge; traffic lights (24 
hrs). A68: Roadworks N of Fathead. 
Midlothian. 

Information supplied by AA. 

Ferry services 
The RAC advises motorists and 

day-trippers to telephone ferry 
operators before setting out for the 
continent because of disruption to 
services caused by a French 
seamen's strike. Sealink announced 
yesterday, that if ihr dispute spread 
io Boulogne, passengers from 
Folkestone would have io make 
their ow-n travel and accommo¬ 
dation arrangements, as it would 
not be responsible for costs 
incurred. 

The pound 

Weather 
forecast 

A ridge of high pressure 
. covers the British Isles. 

6am tomiditight 
London, SE, NE, E England, East 

Angtta: Snow showers, same heavy 
especially tn coastal areas; wind N or Nt 

MKuanctt, wrarasai islands: Sunny 
periods; isolated showers: wind NW or 
N Ught or moderate; max temp 5C (41 FT 

SW, NW England, Woles: Dry, sunny 
periods; wind variable light; max temp 

Lake District, Isle of Man, SW, NW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll: Dry. sunny 
periods; wind NE kghb max temp 5C 
(43F). 

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Central Highlands, Moray Firth, 
NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: Sleet 
or snow showers: sunny (intervals; wind 
N or NE nght or moderate: max temp SC 
(41 a 

Northern Ireland: Dry with sunny 
periods after early mist and log patches; 
wfrid variable Hght: max temp 4c (39FY 

Outlook for tomorrow and Saturday: 
Utde change. 
SEA PASSAGES: North an straits of 
Dover Wind N to NE moderate or fresh 
increasing strong; wintry showers; 
visibility moderate or good; .sea 
moderate becoming very rough. Engfieh 
Channel (Ek Wind moderate or trash; 
wintry showers; visibility good; sea 
sHght or moderate. St Qeorge’e 
Channel, Irish Sec Wind N to NE 
moderate; fair; vteOjfflty good; sea slight. 
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- Letter from the Jaffna train 

a coconut breeze 
-. Mr A who sat beside jme. 

: was a sad man tilts morning. 
He bad just sent his wife and 
son. io India, getting them 
away from tbe wretchedness ol. 
Jaffna. He did not know when 
he-would see them again.' Tn 
his companionable way he 
offered me; a jam sandwich.. 
and some coffee from a vacuro 
flask.' The plastic cup- had a 
half-moon of scarlet. lipstick 
on . the rim. evidently left -by 
Mrs A on the outward 
journey, like a farewell kiss. 

The train left Colombo at a 
quarter to six and we watched 
Sri Lanka awake. The scent ol 
coconut breezed through the 
open windows. 

There was a strong force ol 
khaki-uniformed, police on 
board, carrying sub-machinc 
guns and rifles. They were 
nervous and restless, -con¬ 
stantly walking, up and down. 
The train was full, for the 
much-reduced rail service is 
now the only way-to travel the 
250 miles to Jaffna, chief city 
of the mostly Tamil northern 
province. 

Mr A said that Jaffna had 
become increasingly unstable. 
"My son is 17 and wants to 
finish his Arlevels. He can't 
concentrate on his work in 
Jaffna. Because of his age be is 
bound to bea terrorist suspect, 
and boys are always being- 
taken from their homes. We 
Tamils are constantly har¬ 
assed by soldiers. 1 would 
guess that a tenth of the people 
have left." 

I was last jn Jaffna three 
years ago. It was bustling 
provincial town. Now it seems 
to have the blood. drained 
from it. 

The economy has all but 
collapsed. People and com¬ 
merce are hog-tied by regu¬ 
lations. Windscreens are plas¬ 
tered with - permits. Most 
employers, .like the cement 
and textile mills, arc dosing. 
In the atmosphere of terror 
and uncertainty people are 
afraid to leave their homes! 
Curfew -regulations make 
those who go to work leave 
their jobs early. By four 
o'clock the streets are empty 
and the shops put up shutters. 

The manager of a large 
jewellery store told me that 
‘There is no money left in 
town". In common with other 

jeweilers. he bought bangles 
and necklaces from people 
who wanted to raise cash for 
food. "But I am not buying 
any more. I don't have the 
money, and (he price of gold is 
failing.*' 

It look a while to find a taxi 
.with the-right permits, enough 
petrol and a driver willing to 
go where he should not. “I 
need the money,” he said. “Sc 
I’ll take the rifles.1' 

The staff at the hotel were 
pleased to see me. I was their 
first guest in two weeks, and l 
had the place to myself The 
waiter in the dining room 
wore a smart orange jacket 
and was being trained by the 
manager. He was very eager, 
but* poor lad, he gets lew 
customers to-practise oil 

It was more difficult to ) 
leave Jaffna than to enter it. ' 
At the station I learned that 
the Colombo train had been 
stopped by the army al PaJlai. 
30 miles away. I got a lift in a 
car and we drove along a road 
pocked with the craters oi 
bombs planted by the Tamil 
separatist terrorisi's. 
There was a seething crowd at 
Palli. And it was two and a 
half hours before toe train 
moved. Surly and nervous | 
soldiers roamed up and down 
the aisle every few minutes. 
When we reached the army 
base at Elephant Pass toe train 
stopped and there was a great 
commotion, soldiers running 
this .way and that. Some 
passengers were called down ■ 
from toe train and made to 
inspect some packages and 
rusty tins on the back of a 
lorry. i 

My companion said: “The 
soldiers say toe tins contain 
explosives. They are idling the 
passengers ‘This is how your 
peopleare trying to kill us.' '* 

Late that night we reached 
Anuradhapura. We were cut 
of the tense and torn northern 
province, Where the fight 
between toe -army and the 
terrorists rages. 

The troops continued io 
huny up and down the train, 
their fingers close to . their 
triggers, but they were sud¬ 
denly less keyed-up. There was 
a noticeable casing of tension. 
“You see." my companion 
said, “they feel they arc in 
their own country now." 

Trevor Fishlock 

Parnate-how (a play 
Monday-Satuftiav record your da*y Portfolio 
total 

Add these together to detomUna your 
uwUy Portfolio total. 

K your toted matches the pu&Ksned weoMy 
Arfdond i.Quia you rove won outright or a 
sham at the pnzo money stated ter that week, 
and must ettm your prize as Instructed below. 

Now to claim 
Telephone The Time PortleBo ctetete Roe 
0254-53272 between 10.00 im and XX tm. 
an the day row overall total matches The 
Hum PeHfotlo Dhddand. No ctetou con be 
accepted outside Rune litters. 

You must have your cord with you when you 
telephone. 

If you are unable to telephone someone etse 
can dan on yow behalf but they must have Knra and cat The Tfcnm Pwtfabo dams 

botHiMh the stiputsod M. 
No raponstMiy can bo accepted ter tenure 

a comae: the dterns office tor any reason 
wvtwi tho stated hours. 

The above instrucitoriB are eppfcaUa to 
bswti daUy and weekly dWdend rfaetts. 
• ’Some Times Portfolio canto Include minor 
mfspnnts m the testrucbora on te merea 
sms. These cards are not mvaMeted. 
• The wording of flutes 2 and 3 has bean 
expanded from canter vorstom tor ctanfcatnn 
purposes. Uw Gante BsoH *» not jHecwa on<J 
will contnuo to be played n exactly the same 
wav as to tote 

□ Sunrises: 
8.06 am 

Sun eetK 
4.05 pm 

■ Moonaotc Moon ritHHK 
4.28 am 1.10 pm 

Fid) Moon: January 7. 
Thn terns given m those tabtes Ctf too rising 
end Mtwig of the Sun end Moon hi London era 
repnxxud from date euppHed by the Science 
Research Count*. TkW prediction lor 
Aberdeen, Avonmomh, BeSosr. Cansn. Dover, 
Harwich. Hayhead. ttofc Brecon**, im. 
UrapooJ. London Budge. Lowestoft, Margate, 
MHtaid Havcm. Newquay, Penzance, 
ShonaSam. Souttwnwon. Swansea, Rhwr 
Tees entrance end wattan-on4M-N«* are 
computed by the fncteuta at OesBnaguphk: 
Sciences. copyrights reserved. Tidal 
predictions tor Devonpon, Falmouth, Oasgow. 
Oban, Portland and Portsmouth are Crown 
Copyngm end nave been suppfled by the 
hwMuw ol Ocaongraprtc Sciences wtoi the 
permission o» tho Confafler of H.M. Stationery 
Office and the Hydrdgrepher of the Mavy. 

Lighting-up time 
London 4.35 pm to 7 86 am 
Bnslol 4 44 pm to 7.45 am 
Edinburgh 4J2pm !od.13ent 
Manchester 4.33 pm to 7.54 wn 
Penance 5JJ3 pm to 7.61 am 

b-ttue sky bc-tfue sky end cloud. c-douUyr 
o-cvwcast i-fog: d-dnzaa: n-tat nwresc 
'-ran s-snow; th-thunderstorm; p-ahoworo. 
Arrowre shew wmd direction, wmd speed (mpnj 
ended temperatures (ehronnert- 

Pwranee 1.48 4.6 2.0a < 
Porttoed 316 1.6 3 <3 1 
Portsmouth 8 33 4.0 SOT ; 
Shoretam 6.13 6 0 144 : 
Sootharepton 8 13 3.3 3.28 : 
awomoe 3.17 75 3.42 j 
Twe 12.2< 4 4 1.23 ‘ 
Waboo-oo-Hose 844 gj g.21 j 
Tide measurement In metros: 1er-0-2S&eK_ 

Around Britain 
Sun Rem 

hr m 
EAST COAST 
Scartwwu 3.3 08 
Bridlington 4.6 .11 
Cromer 2.2 .08 
Lowestoft 1.3 08 
Ctecton 5.0 
Margate - .00 
SOUTH COAST 
Poffiaaiwie <7 
Hostings 6.8 
Eeatboiene 6.5 
Brighten 
Worthing &.B 

G 43 ate*t 
9 43 wet 
4 39 bnqftt 
5 41 Itofeni 
3 37 sunny 
5 41 snowsre 

5 41 surely 
5 41 sunny. 
5 41 sum? 
3 37 sunny 
5 41 surmy 

Yesterday 

Snow reports Temperatures a imiday yesterday c. cloud. I, 
(sir. r, rata Sun 

Conditions 
Oil Runs to 

WeafflBT 
15 pm) 

Avonsx 90 120 Faff Powder Pan Snow -2 
Crans-Montsra IQ 80 Good Powder Closed Snow >7 
Daws 35 135 Good Powder Dosed Snow -5 
Plains <5 15S Fair Powder Fair Snow -7 
(Gtz&aha! IS 25 Worn Varied Poor Snow -10 
Maoera 30 60 Good Powder Fair Snow -5 
Vender 15 80 Far Powder Poor Cloud -4 
Weagon 40 80 Good Powder Fw Snow -3 
In the above reports, supplied cy ttw Ski dob ot GrearBmatn, L refers to tower stopes 
Mid Ulo upporslope s. The toftowmg import hasbeensuK^ecitjyatoun&r board: 

Belfast s 0 32 
Birmingham c 3 37 
Btocfcpotf s 5 41 
Bcfetol ft 5 41 
Canm a 5 41 
Edinburgh r 2 36 
Ototgoar a 2 38 

C F 
s 0 32 Guernsey 

C F 
Guernsey f 5 <1 
(mfemeae c 3 37 
Jeney ( 5 41 
London ( 4 39 
Mancha iter i 4 39 
Heweae— t a 3B 
AemMaww s 5 41 

BagnorR 6 3 
Southeea a.5 
Sundown &i 
ShankSh 66 
BoumemOi 5.3 
Poote 45 
Swanegt 6.0 
WepMudi 5.4 
Emuth 50 
Toigomoute &A 
Torquay 4.J 
Foteioudi 67 
Pnniance 6.1 
Jareey 44 
Guatmoy 21 
WEST COAST 
ScffiyMts 3D 
Newquay 63 

6 41 sunny 
S 41 sunny 
5 41 sum/ 
S 4i sunny 
5 4t sunny 
5 41 surety 
5 41 surety 
6 43 surety 
5 41 sunny 
6 43 sunny 
7 45 surmy 
8 40 sunny 
7 45 sunny 
7 45 sunny 
7 45 sunny 

9 45 bright 
7 45 surer/ 

Sun flam 
rea n 

JKMKOmbe 5<j 
Tenby 
Cofwynflay 06 
Southport 30 
More carets 4 6 
Douglas 3.1 

ENGLAND AW WALES 
London (CtriJ 3 l 
STtemtArpt) «g 
Bristol (Ctlfl 3.8 
CarOUI(Ctrq 5.0 
Anglesey 34 
B'poot (Arrpt) 4 6 
Manchester £6 
Nottingham 4.4 
M-Ctt-fl-Tyno 3J .07 
Cavtffile 3.7 .01 
SCOTLAND 
EaMatefanir 62 
Pro3tw1ck S.4 
Glaagoa SJ5 
pn» 28 - 
Stornoway T 6 
Larsrick i.s .17 
Wick 33 pi 
nml°3G 1 B .09 
Aberdeen 51 .02 
SLAedmra 3 6 
Edinburgh 08 - 

NORTHERN IRELAND 
Belfast £3 

4 -IS sunny am 
4 39 vjnr -f 
5 41 sunnyare 
B 43 Sunny 
7 4S bright 
5 <1 sunny 
5 41 bright 
4 39 surfly 
4 33 harf 
3 37 bright 

4 3? Sunny 
3 37 swmy 
4 39 sunny 
3 37 runny pm 
8 «J fritfa 
6 35 snow 

Abroad 

Depth State 
(cm) ol Waster 

L U Piftta - =C 

NORWAY 
Fmsa 
Goflo 
GO 
LiBahamnw 
NoreSa# 
Osto 
VOiB 
BunAan 

100 Good 
50 Good 
SO Good 

100 Good 
100 Good 
•15 Good 
60 Good 
BO Good 

HALT 
ADOiers 3X1 '50 
Serna 0 " 70 

Canud 
.13 Ctevrti 
-10 Cortma 

.9 courmayour 

.6 LMgno 
4 Macuqnaga 
4 MadntoM 
,6 Mawreifl 

.14 ISC. 
Orastt 
SanMardno 
Safa* 

Depth State 
(cm) of Weather 

L U Plate •€ 

« B0 - 
40 130 - 
10 7D - 
30 120 
25 SO - - 
10 » - - 

50 150 
a 50 

. 15 50 
CO £0 

London 
Yesterday: Temp: max8 are IO6pm. 4C (39F): 
mn G pm to 6 am. £C(36F). HumaSty: 6 pm. fl4 
pet com. Rote: S4WtD B pm; a tracA. Sum 24nr 
to B cm. lihr. Bar, mean sea level. 6 pm. 
lOlBJjrmMsera 
1JWOmfflbara-29AWi. * ' 

Highest and lowest 
Yostoritop fcflguwai tfay temp: Scfly Idea. SC 
fWfc tawaa day max: Long Kean, 0C iKF); 
Highwt ramtafl. Tynemouth, 0 JHns; Ngri«t 
cixishaw. Wontmg, 6.8tro. 
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raODAT: c. Cbwd; 

C P 
do n 3 37 
IM C 14 57 
tMnm 1 17 63 
» 1 13 55 
fdm sn 1 34 
M I 11 52 

d, erijale; 1, fasrlj. fcjQ. r. rain; j. swr tn. sr*?*-, 

5 -s 2 5S90r“ c ” 52 

Oubtet. | i- 34 

Cotogo* e -S 28 Majorca 
Copmtitgn c -4 s MMaao 
Corfu x H 52 Uam 

Dvfatwiift r 8 46 MesleoC' 
rftrt- % 15 59 tfEftftei" Fftr» 
Rfl»e«e. 
Frenbfurt 

Th 12 *4 
I 19 66 
* IS 66 
e 2& 79 
t -2M 

Ben* so 
Bermuda* s 
Sterna c 
Boulogne sr 
Bordeaux c 

, BtuoMta c 
Butegnt 3.1 ■ 

i Baan Ash* t . 
i Cairo 8 
Cape Tn s , 

t IS 59 Kotm* e £ S 
c 5 41 Mrton c -2T 
life? -12 id 
c 16 61 Moeeavr ai -5 

vn -1 30 Munich u, -3 ir 
ft 16 01 Nxirebl i 75 

S "12 ® "Mw r 5 4? 

Chfoage* c 
Ch’church* c 

S 19 66 tewDrtto [ ,1 1! 

Klf Jig J£iS c io so 

40W s 33 w Pais i 3 SS 
Keneht* c £0 68 Pskmq 1 w 
LoaPtemaa 5 20 68 pStte^ \ £ S 
W»b«t ft ? 45 Prague J 5 2 
Uewno s -1 M HmLTuj. . : 

» rJI 
•dw-wlS^gpAir&i 

■ 1 34 fajere 

h, nod. in. munefaf. 

Romo 0 
SalzbuM jn - 
SaoPacfo' c 2 
S Francioao'? 
|Mtoao 9 2 
Seoul c 
Stowconi f 2 
goathohn t - 
S&ertaisg mi 
SyUBay s 2 

se h Tenarte* 1 j 
ToVyo ' 
Tojonio* r - 
Tunis c : 
Valencia 1 1 
Varicauver t - 
V**ic» s 
Vteonti ar. - 
Wcrtaw 4n - 
Wasfcr.-ter^c ,v 
WoBnsaw c 2 
Zurich y\ - 


